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INTRODUCTION,

Y general- im

AVER prefflion prevails throughout Canada that
the late William Lyon Mackenzie hýK,ý_'for- some years, been en
gaged in writing bis autobiography; and that, at the time of bis

death the work -was néarly completed. An examination -of bis
papers''showed that such was not the case. He had indeed pro-

jected such a work, and àrranged much of the material neces-
sary for its construction. The foundation had been dug ; but the
first stone of the superstructure'h'ad not be-en laid. About bis
intention, or raer bis desire, there can be no doubt. He had
made known to ail bis friends that he had laid out this work for
himself ; and even bis own family were under the impression that
he had made considerable progress in its execution. -But on ex-
amining bis papers, I soon discovered that, except detached and

scattered memoranda, 1ýç had written nothing. Of autobio
graphy, not previously written when some momentary exigency
seemed. to demand it or fanc'y spurred him to put down some

striking passage in bis life, there was nothing. Beyond this,
every thing had to be done by bis biograp

à her, if bis life was to,
be written ; and such was the public curiosity to learn the con-
necteà story of bis eventful life, that I was pressed, on all hands,
to undertake the work. At great .inconvenience, and under a
pýessure of other exacting literary engagements, I consented.



A vast mass of materials was put 'nto My hands. Althouçrh J
it had been suýject.ed to a certain system of arrangement, I did

not always readily discover the key to the* connection. The
general plan of refèrence was very simple. Take fiffy common-

place books numbered, by pages, up to sevgn thousand, with an
index of subjects, and yon are furnished the same facility of re-
ference as to a ledger. it is required. to find all the available
information on any particular subject. -Under the proper head
in the index, we are directed, let us suppose, to piage 6,059. We

find abook numbered Il 6ý001 to 6,062M." It -will therefore contain
the intermediate number -equired. On openinçr at the page in-
dieated, we find a number of manuscripts, letters, leaves from
pamphlets, and cuttings from periodicals, intermingled with writ-

ten notes on slips of paper, eut to the exact size necessary to
contain the observations noted. AU these papers are lefÎ loose
for facility of removal.

So far all is plain sailing. Deficiencies, I soon found, had to
be supplied; and I was sometimes puzzled to see the connection
of documents lying entombed between the same pages. One

îsubject runs into another; and to exhaust the available informa-
tion onany one point, an endless number of refèrences and com-

parisons had to be made. So4ne twenty ears of newspaper files1 y
had to be carefully read. To give an idea of the mass of ma-

terials with which, I had to deal it will suffice to say that the
e.,Navy Island correspondence alone, occupying a single page of

one of fifty-five common-place books-and there is a second
a second index-would make a lqÂge printed volume.

sThese facts are characteristie of the methodical habits of the
timan whose life is, however imperfectly, delineated in this wor«k.
alFull of the fiery energy of the Celtie race impetuous and
itclaring; standing irÈ the front rank of party corabatants, in times

and in a country where hard knocks were given and taken, it was
the fate of Mr. Mackenzie to bave many relentless enemies. If 01

1 had undertaken to refute -all the calumnies of -which. he was
anthesubject, and to, correct all the false statements made to his

INTRODUCTION.



INTRODUCTION.

injuryl this bioç-rýaphy would have tak-en a controversial. form,
r whieli must 'have rendered it less acceptable to a large. class of

readers. The plan I have followed has been to tell the story of
his life as I find it) without much refèrence to what friends or

enemies, biased one way or the other mayhave said under the
excitement of events that have now passed iDtO the great ocean
of history. There were some few cases in which it was necessary
to clear up disputed questions, over which men still continue to
differ.

The stri-ing want of moral courage in many wlio were engaged
wïth Mackenzie in the unfortunate and 111-advised insurrection, in
Upper Canada, in 1837, led them to attempt to throw the odium

of an enterprise that had failed in its direct object entirely upon
him. Men, of whose complicity in that affair the clearest evi-

dence exists cravenly deny all k-nowleclçr--À of it. Mackenzie
er shrank from his share of the. responsi

nev ibility. 'He lived to
see and admit the error of the movement and to express deep re-
gret for the part he had taken. But an enterprise which cannot

e bejustified, and the engaging in which involved him in ruin was
in the end advantageous to the country. M-uch of the liberty
Canada has enjoyed, since 1840, and more of the wonderful pro-
gress she has made, are due tô -the changes which the insurrectio'n'S
was the chief à ent in producing. UnIess those changes had

.e been made-unless a responsible government especially had been
established-Canada would ere now either have been lost to the

British Crown; or, ruled by the sword, it would have been stunted
in it's, growth, its population poor, discontented, and ready to
seek the protection of another power. The amelioration which
the political institutions of Canada have undergone would prob-
ably have come in timeif there had been no insurrection; but
it would not have come so, soon and there is no reason to, sup-
pose that the ]Province would yet have reached its present sta ge
of advancement,

Being several thousands of miles distiiint when the insurrectionis
and the' frontier troubles took plece, and having never been in
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Canada till several years after, I lay under the disadvantage of
not having any personal recollection of what occurred in those

stirring times. But considering the stores of materials and the
sources of information at my command, perhaps - this is no great
loss; certainly it will be more thancomperrsated, by the imparti-
ality with which an unconcerned spectator can pass in review the

.Jievents of that troubled period.
In the private documents in my possession, containing the se-

cret history of the frontier movements, I found much that had
never seen the light;'including projects of invasion and insurrec-
tion, of which the publie has never*had more than the vaguest

I pre-,notions. The use I have made of these documents will,
sume not be reomarded as unwarranted;

I first saw Mr. Mackenzie, in 1849, when he came from New
on a visit. Our differences of opinion on theYork to Canada,

politics of Canada during the last ten years have beenýnotorious.
Still I knew his real views perhaps better thail any one else. In
private he never concealed his hand to, me, during the whole of

that time. By the hour, when no third person was present, he

would speak with great earnestness and animation on the claims
of justice, the odiousness of oppression, and the foulness of cor-

ruption. The offer--o-f office under the Government was more

than once *o-bliquely-oncé, I think, directly-made to him after

hià-return to Canada, and it always threw him into a -fit of pas-

sion. He received it, as an attempt to, delstroy bis, indépendenèe
or to shackle his freedom, of action. A thousand times I have

heard him protést that he would rather die of starvation than de-
scend to any meanness, or be guilty of any act that would deprive

him of that title to an unpurchasable Patriot, which he deemed
the best heritage he could bequeath to his children.
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LIFE

WILLIAM LYON MACKENIZIE.

CHAPTER -I.

Gener.l Remarks--Mackenzie's Parents--His Birth--School Days-Youth-

Characteristie Incidents--Religious Instruction imposed by his' Mother-

The Books he read.

FEw men wbo bave led a life of great mental acti
vity lonom survive the abandonment of their accustomed

habit of labor. Nor was it different with Mr. Mackenzie
When he resigned his seat in the Legislative Assembly,

in 1858, few of his collelagues were equal to the endur-
ance he underwent. It was-'no uncommon thing for
him to burn the midnioht, -oil till streaks of gray were
visible in the eastern horizon. 111e would do this three
or faur nights in the week. He could jump as bigh,
and run as fast, as the youngest and the most athletie

member of the House. Every one thought there were
still left many years of wear in his slender but wiry

frame; but the seeds of mortality had been already sown
in his system. As a steam engine of disproportionate
size shakes to pieces the too frail vessel in which it is

il



LUE OF MACKENZIE AND

placed, his ponderous brain overworked with loncr
years of mental toil,,wore out the bodily frame. Nor
did the brain itself escape the penalty of over-exertion.
Loss of meraory was the first symptom, of the brain-

softenincr thus superinducèd. Violent pains in the
head, accompanied by the refusal of the stomach to
perform its accustômed functions followed. For the

last two y ears of his life, he failed more rapidly than
his most intimate friends wer- e able to realize. ln his t

.declining health, pecuniary embàrrassments threw a e
gloorn over the latter days of his existence. Wheihe'r.

he was himself aware of the extent to whieh his health P
had failed that the. iron frame was so far shaken and Sc
debilitated as it was it is impossible to- sav. His te- n
nacity of life would probably preve't him from ad-

mittinçy to himself the true state of the case; andCI Pthouch he often spoke of the decline of his strenomthýD t> 1 - ti
he generally did so by way of inquiry and with a view PC
of eliciting the opinion of others on the subject. It hE

was a point on which, he was morbidly sensitive;- and er
the last time he was out, before being con-fined to his F.

death-bed, he inquired anxiouslyof one of his daugh- hi.
ters whether people remarked that he was* failing. PC
When he did so, he drew himself up in a more erect

posture and walked W'ith a show of unwonted firmness, di.
as if desirous to disprove an impression that he of

dreaded. Relyino- on the extraordinary strength of th(
his constitution, he promised himself, in his moments e e

of flickering hope, many years of life. But at lencyth cor
he became weary of battling the world, and was

anxions to lie down to rest. to
The publie probably fancied that the Homestead las
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Subscri tion had given him some deo-ree of ease in bis
Mlorldly circumstances 'but the truth was that beyond

the ho*Use in wbich he lived and died the product was
very little, and when that little was, exhausted, he
found himself without an income. It is doubtful
whether the paper he published, The Weekly Messa e,

ever yielded any profit; and he vas finally compelled
to abandon its publication. Aite this he li' ed on

tor-rowed money, obtained at -usurious ra'tes upon' the
ýendorsementofpoliticalfriends. Whenatlasthehadto,
battle with desp'air, he ceased to désire to prolong the
painful endurance of life. One day be remarked to,

some members of bis family, that though, he would
not destroy thé life that God had given him-that he
bad no right to do so-he cared not how soon it might
please the Author of existence to take back the life

that.he had given. He died heart-broken with disap-
Pointment, as much as of brain-softening; died becausé

he no loncer knew where to fincI the means of exist-
ence, and beeause his proud spirit forbade him, to, beg.

From bis mostintimate friendswho migbt have helped
him he conceà1ed the embarrassments of bis pecuniary

position.
Such were the causes of the death of this extraor-

dinary man, whose powers of acitation, at one period
of his life, gave him an almost absolute command over
the masses in bis adopted country. When he had,
ceased to be able to speak or write he seemed much
concerned for bis fam'ily; and placed the hand of the
mother of bis children in mine, as if to commend her

to My protection. lt seemed bis last hope and his
last wish.
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In writing his bioomraphy, it will be my duty, as far
as convenient to allow him to tell his own tale; and
where opinions must be expressed, it will be my aim.

to m- ake them j udicial and j ust, though I may not con-
ceive that he was always right, either in act or opinm
ion. In this spirit and with these feeliii crs, I beomin
this tale of shipwrecked hopes and overwhelming dis- h
appointments. S

Vnder the head Mackenzie,"* I find among Mr. IE

Mackenzie's papers several slips of memoranda, going h.
over a long story of pedigrees. On reading them My w
curiosity was excited to see whether he was going to ar

give point to the recital by tracing hi's own descent -v
from some of the ennobled members of his family Ur

name; but the conclusion somewhat brusquely ex- > co

icluded any claim. of this kind. According to what
was long the orthodox method of writing history, he

derived the Mackenzies from Noah; but with this dif- bu
ference, that, instead of pretending to, complete the 0

chain, he made a safe assumption of the fact. f
Mr. Mac kenzie's parents were married at Dundee 0-(

on the 8th of May, 1794, by the Rev. Mr. Macewen.t w
This ancient fam ily, 'l writes Mr. Mackenzie, traces its descent from th e h

House of Gerald, Ireland, (whence sprung-sý6me of the noble families of Lein- &
ster, Desmond, etc.,) a member of wbich and his followers settled in Scotland

about 1261, and was created Baron of Kintail. - His name was Carlinus Fitz-
gerald, First Baron of Kintail. He married a daughter of Walter, High Stew-
ard of Scotland; was succeeded by his son Kenneth; who -acrain was succeeded and,
by a son of the same name, Third Baron of Kintail, called in Gaelie, Ken- ecec

neth Mackenneth, which in English was pronouneed Mackenzie Mackainzie; t
and hence (says Burke's peerage) arose all the families of Mackenzie, in Scot- -1,J nly
land.

t The following entry is copied fro Mi an old family Bible:
Daniel Mackenzie and Elizabeth Mackenzie, both natives of Kirkmichael,

«Perthshire, Scotland, were married at Dundee, by the Rev. Mr. Macewen, on
the 8th of May,. 1794.
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Of this marriage William Lyon Mackenzie, the object
of this biography, was the' sole issue. He was born
at Springfield, Dundee, Scotland, 'on the 12th of March,
1795;* and his father died when the ebild was only
1twenty-seven da s old.t-

His death was brought oni y
by a cold contracted at' a dancing party; and during
I's illness which lasted only a few d' s, he suffered
ýseverely from a violent pain in. the head. The know-

'ledge of this circumstance caused the son throuomhout
Iis life, to dread the sev'ere pains in the head with
which he was occasionally afflicted, at long intervals,

,and generally after omreat and long continued mental
ýexertion. What he had dreaded all hi' life éc&mè

ipon him before his death. For several weeks he-
complained, of increasing and almost constant pains

in-the head. At all times when theyýoccurrecI, ù
had been extremelv violent; and in his last illnéss

but chiefly before he took to his bed, or had ceased
to struggle âgainst the disease, they were the cause
of intense sufféring. The discrepancy between the
âges of his parents *as great; bis father being onlv
wenty-eight years old when he died; while his mo-
her had seen forty-five summers when her only child
as bor'n.
IE[is mother, by the death of her husband, who left

*William Lyon Mackenzie, born at Springfield, Dundee, Forfarshire, Scot-
and, March 12th, 1795. Baptized on the 29th by the Rev. Mr. Macewen,
eceder Minister.-Entry in Family BibZe.
t Daniel Mackenzie died ai Dundee on the 9th of April, 179,5, leaving

nly one child, William Lyon, then twenty-seven days old.-Entry in Family

15
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behind him no, property of a4y account, became to a
great extent dependent upon lier relatives, of whom

she had several in the Highlands; and she sometimes f
lived with one and sometinies with another. Some

of them were poor, others well to do; and if it be-
presumed that she gave the largest share of ber pa-

tronace to the latter the former were probably not
missed in their turn. At the sameAime she always r

managed, by some incenuity of industry, to kee a
humble home over the heads of herself and ber boy. 0

Her constitutional temperament always kept ber busy, a.
let ber be where she might; ber high nervous organi- ti

zation rendering inaction difficult to, ber, except to-
wards the close of ber life. In this respect, there se

was a remarkable résernblance between herself and ki
ber son; and from ber, it may safely be affirmed, lie si.

derived the leading mental characteristics that distin- ï, 11%1
guished him throuch life. gr

She was so small in stature as to be èonsiderably ea.
below the average size of ber sex. In complexion,, WC
she was a brunette; ber hair was dark-brown, tili. re(

whitened by age, and at nineýy it was as abundant as 1ý at
ever and always long. Her dark eyes were sharp he.

and piercing, thouomh generally quiet; but when she wit
was in anger, which did not often occur, theyflashed N.
out such leams of fire as micht well appall an anta. in

gonist. Her féature's correspondinom with ber size,,*-.>.. of
were sma attgr

11; and the prominence of ber cheek-bones
gave unmistakable indications of ber Celtic origin. The.ý;, uoe

small mouth and the thin, compressed lips-, in bar- ker
mony with the whole features, told of that unconquer- din;

able will which she transmitted to lier son. The fore-,- dov



head was broad and hich and the face seldom relaxed
.u into perfect placidity; there were always on the sur

face indications of the working of the volcanic feelings
within. Tbe subduing influences of religion kept ber

stroncy nature under contro1 and gave ber features
whatever degree of repose they ordinarily wore.

Her strong religious bias made ber an incessant
reader of the Scriptures and such religious books as

a were current among the Seceders. With this kind
of literature she early imbued the mind of ber son;
and) it would not be difficult to, show, the impressions
thus forméd were never wholly effaced. Though of
Highland origin,,she spýoke Gaelie but rarely,,it would

seem for she never imparted more than a very sliglit:
knowledge of it to her son. She cherished some plau-

sible superstitions, firmly believing that a Mackenzie
never died without warninop of the coming event being

given by some invisible messenger in a strange, un-
earthly sound, and had a stronom suspicion that fairies
were something more than m-vths. The strongest
reciprocal affection existed between her and ber son,
at whose bouse she spent the last seventeen years of
-ber life, having followed him to Canada, in compa.ny

with .,Mr. J. Lesslie, in 1822, and died at Rochester
N. Yý in"1839 while ber son»was a state prisoner,
in Monroe county jail, under sentence for a breach
of the neutrality laws of the TJnited States. She had'ý_
attaýned the mature age of ninety years, a fact which.

goes to show that it was through ber that Mr. Mac-
kenzie inherited a physical frame capable of extraor-
dinary -endurance, as well as his natural me'ntal, en-
dowments,

17THE CANADIAN IREBELLION,
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Daniel Mackenzie father of the subject of this bio
graphy, is described as a man of dark complexion; and
his grandfather Colin Mackenzie, used to bear the cog-
nonion of Il Colin Dhu," or black Colin. Daniel learned
weavino* in ail its branches; but entering into an unpro-

fitable commercial speculation, he was redu»ed to keep-
ing a few looms for the manufacturé of 1 'green cloth.

But Mr. Mackenzie may here be allowed to tell his
own tale of his ancestry. In June, 1824, just when

he had entered on his editorial career, he was called
upon to meet the charge of disloyalty; and his de-

fence, which. is in his happiest mood, shows how much
better were his early compositions when youth was

fresh and hopé beat high, than those of his -later days,
when the panoms of disappointment had fastened upon

his soul, and the great aims of his life had miscarried.
My ancestors too stuck fast to the legitimate race of t

kinors and though professinom a different religionjoined
Charles Stuart, whom. (barrinc his faith) al-rnost ail

Scotland considered as its rightfal so-vereign. Colin 9
Mackenzie my paternal, grandsire, was a farmer under Ir
the Earl "of Airly in Glenshee, in the highlands of 0.
Perthshire; he, at 'the command of his chieftain wil- S

lingly joined the Stuart standard, 0-
-in the famous 1745,

as a volunteer. My mother's father, also na'med Colin
UQMackenzie and from the same clen had the honor to

bear a commission from the Prince, and served as an
officer in the Hiomhland army. Both my. _îýtncestors à
foucht for the royal descendant of their native kings;
and after the fatal battle of Culloden my grandfather hi

accompanied his unfortunate prince to the low coun- th
tries, and was abroad with him on the continent, foie lat1
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lowincr bis adverse fortumés for years. He returned,
at lencrth married, in his native glen, my grandmo-

ther Elizabeth Spalding, a daughter of Mr. Spalding§
of Ashintully castle. and m açred mother was the
younicrest but two of ton children, the fruit of that
marriage. . The marriage of my parents was not pro-

ducti-ve of lasting happiness; my father, Daniel Mac-
kenzie returned to Scotland from, Carlisle where he
had been to learn the craft of Rob Roys cousin-, Dea-
con Jarvie of the Saltmarket Glasgow, or in other
words, the weaving business, took sickness, became
blînd and in the second year of his marriage with my

mother died, being In his twenty-eicrhth or twenty
ninth year. I was only three weeks old at bis death;

my mother took upon herself those vows which our
Church-prescribes as needful at baptism, and was left
to struggle with misfortune, a poor widow, in want

anà in distress. It is among the earliest of my re-
collections, that I lay in bed one morning during the
grievous famine in Britain, in 1800-1, while my poor

mother took from our large Kist (which. is an article
of furniture of a sort only to be found amonom the
Scotch and Irish) the bandsome plaid of the tartan
of our clan, which in * early life he-r- own hands had
spun, and went and sold it for a trifle, to obtain for
us a little coarse barley meal, whereof to make our
scanty breakfast; and of another time during the same
famine, that she léft me at home crying from want and
hunger, and for (I think) 8s. sold a handsome and
hitherto carefully preserved priest-gray coat of my fa-
ther's to get us a littlè food. , ]Flow -the mechanics and

laborers contrived to exist durinom these times* isC 1
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wliat I cannot tell; mv recollections of this period are
faint, and indistinct. Well .may J love the poor,
greatly may I esteem the humble an d the lowly, for

poverty and adversity weremy nurses, and in youth ý1
were want and misery my familiar friends; even now
it yields a sweet satisfaction to my soul, that I can

claim kindred with the obscure cottar, and the hum-
ble laborer, of my native, ever honored, ever loved
Scotland.

Long may thy hardy sons of rustie toil-,
Be blest with health, and peace, and sweet content 111

My môt1ler feared Gold, and he did not forget nor
forsake her: never in my early years can 1 recollect
that divine worship was neglected in our little family,

when health permitted; never did she iii family
prayer foroet to implore that -He, who doeth all things
well, would establish in righteousness the throne of
our monarch, setting wise and able counsellors around
it. A few of my relations were well to do, but -many

of them were poor farmers and mechanics, (it is true
My mother could claimkindred with some of the first
families, in* Scotland; but who that is great and

wealthy, can sit down to, count kindred with the
poor?) yet amongst these poor-.husbandmen, as well
as among their ministerswere religion a oya ty
held in as due regard, as they had been by their an s- dtors in the olden time. Was it from the precept-

Scwas it from the- example of such a mother and such
relations, that I was to imbibe that disloyalty, demo-

incracy, falsehood, and deception, with which my writ- an
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incys are by the government editor* charged ? Surely
not, If I had followed the example shown me by my
survivinz Darent I had done well; but as I grew up
I became careless, and neglected publie and private

dý*-Otion.. Plainly can I trace ftom, this period, the
commencement of these errors of the bead and of
the heart, which have since embittered my cup, and
strewed my path with thorns, where at my age 1

micrht naturallv have expected to pluck roses.
Earnestly did my mother desire me to honor my

heavenly King, to remember my Creator in the da sy
of my youth, and I at this distant day have much
greater cause to regret the little attention I then paid

to her 'ell meant admonitions in that respect, than to
take b] ame. to myself for'either thinking or speaking
disrespectfully of our anointed sovereign. The cele-

brated traveller my namesake, Sir Alexander Mac-
kenzie, died on the same month on which 1 was born,
and just a quarter of a century thereafter. I came
into existence the 12th of March, 1795; he left the
world the sarne date, 1820; he was no kinsman of

mine, but he was a Mackenzie, and if I can spread
the fame of The Advocatet to regions as far west as to
wheté he travelled I shall be very well satisfied,
whether'Sir Thomas gets his cop«y or not."
His« first sch'ol-teacher was Mr. Kinnear, of 'Dun-

dee, who was m-aster of a parish schéol. One of his
school-mates,ý from whom, I have sought information,
Mr. Charles Fothergill, editor of the «Upper Canada Gazette, then published

in Toronto, and King's Printer. The Gazette, like the Moniteur of Paris, bad
an official and a non-official side.

t The name of the first newspaper he published.
t Mrs. Reid, of N. Y.
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describes him as a bricht boyi with yellow hair,
wearing a blue short coat with yellow buttons." The

schbol-bouse large and well licrhted, had previously
been a Catholic chapel. The stone basin, placed in

a niche in the wall which had formerly been a repo-
sitory of holy wàter," was now converted into a seat
of punishment, called the holý cup." Thouomh very
small when he first entered, Willie, as he was called,
was generally at the head of his class. His progress

in arithmetic, particularly, was very rapid. He
was often asked to assist other boys in the solution

of problems whieh baffled their skill; and while he
rendered this service, he would pin papers or draw

i grotesque faces, with ebalk, on their coat backs. He
was ever ready," says my informant, Ilto belp the ir

girls, particularlv if they were good looking?' Even l' w
then his power of declamation was considerable, and tE

0 feon one occasion the school was made a scene of up-
roar and confusion, on his account the scholars shout-
ing at the top of their voices and hissinom at the mas-c
ter. The thinor happened in ihis wise.

One day he went into the master's closet, -donned th

the fool's cap, and with the long leather taws tied a hi-
hecanvass sack round his shoulders and then with birch

in hand he took his seat on the Il holy cup," to the th

great amusement both of the boys and girls. While
bethus seated, making grotesque faces and speechifying,
ho.in walked the dominie, a man six feet eight and propor

tionably stout, just when the -mirth was at its hëight. PO.Q
agEThough boiling over with rage, Mr. Kinnear could
wh.hardlv* escape the contagion of the ceneral laughter.

When auTv, his face was any thino- but-Prepossessm cas
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ing. Little 'vVillie saw the danger and attempted to
escape; but he came back at the demand of the an-
gry voice of the excited dominie. The crime of going
into the sacred apartment of the master must be vis-
ited with condign punishment. Willie's hand beincr
held out was touched with a small brush, dipped in
whitening, made from, Il calmstorie," and then struck
with the taws twelve times, till bis face was all spotted

over. The' he was conducted back to, the holy cup.
This exhibition excited the indignation of the larger
boys, who hissed and shouted, till a scene of perfect
confusion was created, in the midst of which. some,
who -were particularly conspicuous in their demon-
strations, were seized by the indignant dominie, and
imprisone-d in a small room; by'which means peace

was restored. Willie was ordered to, -go to, the mas-
ter's house next day; whence, after being -detained a
few minutes he returned with his face as, radiant as

ever. When the dominie's back was turned, hé made
such crrimaces as he alone'could make. Young Macken-

zie's overpowerinc sense ô f the ridiculous, which on
this occasion he tried to excite în others, adhered to

him, through life. After leaving Mr. Kinnear's sebool,
he went tothat of Mr. Adie; but how long he spent

there cannot be ascertained.
At the age of ten years, some di-fficulýy'ôccurrîng
between him and his mother, he r esolved to, leave

home, and set up on his own account. For this pur-
pose he induced some other boys of about his own

age, to accompany him to the Grampian Hills, among
which he-had oftenbeen taken, and where, in a small

castle whieh was visible from Dundee, and of which
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the intended to, take possession, they made the ro-
mantic resolve of leadino, the life of hermits. They'
iriever reached the lencyth of the castle however

and after strolling about "a few days, during part of
which. they were terribly frigbtened at the supposed
proximity, of fairies, they were lad to trudge their9

way back to, the town, half fa.mished. This incident t
is characteristic, and might have been regarded as

prophetic; for the juvenile brain that planned such.
enterprises would. not be likely to be restrained, in
after lifé, where daring is required. In it we see the

same impatience of restraint that impelled Captain
John Smith, best known by his association with Poca-

hontas, to sell. his books and satchel, when a mere
urchin with a determination to, steal away to, sea. of

Jt is probable that the difliculty between young b
Lyon and his mother, which. led to this esca;pade, arose ur
out* of the long readincr tasks which. it was her cus- ei
tôm to, impose upon him. He was in this way tho- ar
roughly drilled in the Westminster Catechism and gr
Confýssi0'n of Faith lie got the Psalms and larome por- tu-
tions of the Bible by rote, and was early initiated ari

into Baxter's Call to, the TJneonverted," and several lar
similar works, When one of these tasks had been me

given him, his mother used to confine him closel till iny
it - had been mastered. That he sômetimes felt these rE

reading tasks to, be irksome is küown from bis own for
statements; and his idea in mature life was that the les.

thinom had been overdone. This early exercise of the
memory, it ma be reasonably assumed, tended toy

thegive to that facult the strength which in after life
was a source of astonishment to, manv. Perhaps 63
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howe-ver, those who did not know Mr. Mackenzies
personal habits often attributed to his unaided me-

mory much that was the result of reference to those
stores of information which -he never ceased to collect,
and which were so, arranged as to admit of easy access
at any moment. It would be a mistake to suppose
that the large amount of reliomious reading he was

compelled, at an earl age, to go throuch gave him a
distaste for that kind of literature. On the contrary,

what had been imposed as a task seems to have- be-
comey in time, a pleasure, if we may judge by the

Est of tbeological, works which «he voluntarily read
between -the ages of eleven and twenty-four years.

IFIe has left in his own hand-writing a list of Il some
of the books read, between the years 1806 and 1819,
by W. L. Mackenzie,"* in which. are fifty-four works
.under the head of && Diviniýy," one hundred and sixty-

eight'on History and Biography: fifty-two of Travels
and Voyages, thirty-eight, on Geography and Topo-
graphy, eighty-five on Poetical and Dramatic Litera-
ture, forty-one on Education,:fifty-one on Arts, Science,
and Acriculture, one hundred and sixteen Miscel-
laneous, and three hundred and fifty-two Novels;

making, in all, nine hundred and fifty-eight volumes,
in thirteen years. year he read over two hun-
dred volumes. Here the list ends, and it may be taken
for granted Mr. Mackenzie's reading of books became
less after 1824, when he got immersed in politics, and

* See Appendix A. The number of books read was thus distributed over
the different years:-In 1806-7, 89 vols.; 1808-9, 204 vols.; 1810, 79 vols.;
1811, 52 vols.; 1812-13, 61 vols.; 1814-15, 198 vols.; 1816, 48 vols.; 1817,
63 vols.; 1818e 49 vols. ; 1819, 88 vol-.. ; 1820, 27 vols.

4
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had a.newspaper to conduct. It is not often that the wi
world is enabled to see at a glance, the stores of in- du

formation by which the mind of a remarkable man of
has been enricbed, and modified; and it is peculiarly ME

fortunate that a catalogue has been preserved, in this
case. With his tenacious memory, Mr. Mackenzie str
must have *been enabled to draw, from. time to time, box

upon these stores, during the rest-of his life. The ha('
works are confined almost exclusivelv to the English use
language; and the truth is, that he had only an im. parperfeét kijowledome of anv other. Otherwise there is

c ti 1 ma.
little reason to, object to the want of variety, and there pasi

does not a peur to be any reason why they should
have given any undue bias to the -mind. Of a ten- th ar
dency to scepticism, of which he was accused in the the
latter part of bis life-with what justice will here- 'Stili

after be seen-there is in the works which, must have 0
quai

tended to give a cast to his mind, an almost entire plea,absence. r
ture,

In whatever occupations young Mackenzie was en. life.
gaced, from the period of his leaving school to his
coming to Canada, the facts already stated show that sank

he was constantly storing his mind with varied infor. T
mation. His mother used to tell how, when a little

2ý.boy, he would read till after midnightr-different, books
it may be presumed from those in which his daily

tasks were set-till she thought the laddie would
read, himsel' out o' his udgment."
In early youth, politics already possessed a charm

for him; the Dundee, Perth, and Cupar Advertiser
the:àrst newspaper he ever read, serving to gratifV
this inclination, But he was soon admitted to a
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wider range of political, literature; for he was intro-
duced to the Dundee news-room. at so early a period
of life that he was for years fter its ouncrest

y

member.
The adventurous life of a sailor had at one time

strùng fascinations for bim. His own account of this
boyish fancy runs: When a little fellow at school, 1
had at one time a strong inclination for the sea, and
used after school-hours or between them to accom-

pany some of my playmates to the pieri and wager
marbles which of us could soonest double the cap,

pass the. double cross-treèsý and turn this vessel's
vane. I well remember that I won more marbles
tban I lost in this way; and when I went on board
the venerable ship, tight and in good condition as she
still remains and býàd« fairly recognized my old ac-
quaintance, I felt a mingled sensation of pain and
pleasure, at the recollection of the past."* His ven-

turesome babits when a boy, once nearly lost him. his.
life. With a courage above his skîll, he plunged into

the waters of the Tay, making an e-ffort to swim and
sank twice before he was rescued.

This was in 1833, when he revisited his native town.
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bcCHAPTER II,
be

Young Mackenzie is employed in a Draper's shop-Then in the Countiing
House of Mr. Gray, of Dundee-Meets Dr. Chalmers before he had emerged st.

from obscurity-Starts business at Alyth, near Dundee, when under acre, nc
and fails-Goes to England-Certificate of the Minister and Session Clerk pr
of Alyth-Becomes Clerk to the Kennett and Avon Canal Company in Eng-
land--Seeks employment in London-The resolution to go to Cànada- th
First visits France.

vie
Fon a short time after leaving school, and when he

Must have been a mere boy, he was put into Mr.
bly

Henry Tulloch's draper's shop, High Street, Dundee;
but disliking the situation, he did not long remain iml

there; probably only a few months. anc
to 1He afterwards becaine an indentured clerk in the,

countinc house of Grav a Wood merchant in a laroe
ninE

way of business, in Dundee. Mr. Mackenzie's papers
Som

relating to the early part of his life were, with
storothers, placed with some friend in the country, at the'

time of the rebellion ý, but the custodians, of what Witt
thre

inicrht, be dangerous documents, got alarmed on the the
execution of Lount and Matthews for high treason, il

and they committed the papers to the flames. It be-
ea,

comes more difficult, for this reason, to fix dates with:-,' it
precision at this period of his life. Of Mr. Gray, lyt.
Mr. Mackenzie was in the habit of speaking in the ime

hio-hest terms. In a letter dated Dundas March 16,
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1850 he said: Mr. Gray, an excellent man, was one
of m earliestandbest friends. I was then a clerky
in his counting room, under indenture for a term, of
years and well remember going over occasionally to

his brother-in-law's at Kilman-v, in. Fife, where 1 flrst
saw Dr. Chalmers, then about thirty years old, and

living in comparative obseurity. He appears to bave
been deeply impresse&while at Kilmany, with the
benefits conferred upon society by the religious in-

ig struction of youth at Sunday Schools. Chalmers was
no ordinary man, but truly great and good." It was

.k probably while in the countinom house of Mr. Gray
that Mr. Mackenzie acquired that knowledge of the
mysteries of accounts, which afterwards made his ser-

vices of considerable value as Chairman of the Com- el
mittee of Publie Accounts in the Leoislative Assem-
bl of Canada and'which, has enabled him to rendery

important service in the Welland Canal investigation,
and on other occasions when financial mysteries had
to be'solved.

At an early aome, appa-rently when he was about
nineteen, he went into business for himself at Alyth,
some twent miles from. Dundee setting up a generaly

store, such as is kept in country places, in connection
with a cireulatin(y library. He remained here for
three years, -when the result bf inexperience assumed
the shape of a business failure. His creditors were

Il bonorably paid after he had acquired the necessary
eans in Canada, at the distance of some yeurs.
It was about the miçIdle of May, 1817, when he left
lyth; and he soon afterwards went to Englan.d. The

ime when he went to Alyth and when he left isfixed
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ly cet certi-ficate, siomned b the minister and the clerk of
session at that place, written ýshortly before his depar.
ture for Canada,:

ALYTH, MarCh 309 1820.

"That the bearer Lyon Mackenzie, resided in this
Parish- about three years preceding Whitsunda Y,

eighteen hundred and seventeen, when he removed
from, this Parish, without anything known to us, at

his removal hence, to prevent him from, being admitted
into any Christian Society, or partaking of Church

privileges, is attested. by
WM. RAMSAY, Minister.

IIEDW. PATERSON, Session Clerk."
rYoun Mackenzie afterwards leavin' his native9 9

Seotland, crossed to the South of the Tweed; where at
rone time we find him filling the situation of Clerk t e.the Kennett and AvonCanal Company,* at another k

*The following summons proves him to, have been in the employment of a
this Company in October, 1818; which was eighteen months before he sailed
for Canada.

WILTSIII.RICP To all Coneablés, Pythinymen, and other3, HÙ Jfàje3ty'3 Officen to
of the Peace in andfor the said County, whom these may concern,TO WIT. GEany or either of them.

BreTiàE:s.E are in His Majesty's.Name, to, will and require you, on Sight hereof,
to, summon David Slowly, Captain of the boat No. 6, Euelid Shaw, of Bath,

owner, personally to, be and appear before me, and such other of his, Maj esty's
Justices of the Peace for the said County of Wilts as shall be present at the

S
Town Hall in Devizes, in the said County, on Tuesday, the Tenth day of No- not

vember next, at eleven of the clock in the forenoon, to, answer to, wbat is and the
shall be on His Majesty's Behalf objected against him by William Lyon Mac.

kewie, Clerk to the Kennett and Avon Canal Company, for having, on the third of
y neigOctober instant, offended against the eleventh article of the said Company$ an a,

Bye-Laws, by carrying shafts and poles constructed contrary to, the same.
Andyouareto, attend atthe time and place aboveappointed for the appear* conc

ance of the said parties, and to, make return oethis precept and of the execution pose
hereof.

sary
Herein fail not at your perils. Given under my Hand and Seal, the tenth.

day of October, in the fifty-eighth year of the reign of our Sovereign Lord
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time, in London; and he used to relate that he was for
a short time in the einp1oý of Earl Lonsdale, as a
clerk.

In the autumn before he left for Canada our future
emicyra't was in London, where he appears to have

been either without employment or not to have been
so satisfactorily engaged as to preclude the desire of a
chanome. A correspondence took place between him

d and a Mr. Wm. Dunsford who held an office in a Canal
h Company's office, at Swindon, Wiltshire. There was

a question of the Company establishinçr a Gau,ý«incr
Dock; and if this was done Mr. Mackenzie was to, -be
recommended for an office in connection with iL The

re Committee of Directors, with who' the decision would
ît rest, was not to meet 'till,-.-Dece'ber, 1819; and wbat-
10 ever was the result at which the arrrived Mr. Mac-y

kenzie was destined to cross the- Atlantic and become
of a resident of Canada next Spring. Mr. Dunsford, in

October, writes in a friéndIv if not ver encouragin(yy
A tone,* and adds a postscript, askincy to 'borrow the for-

GEo-RGE the Third, by the Grace of God of the 'United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland King, and in the year of our Lord, 1818.

IIENÉY BAYNSTON.

CANAL 01PIPIECE, SWINDoN, October 18, 1819.

Si-R:-I received your letter of the 15th yesterday, and am sorry you have
not succeeded in making an arrangement with the K. & A. Co., to allow tzla the use of their Tables. I do not expect that Mr.'Thomas will cammunicate
with me on the subject. The very liberal ideas of tbat gentleman as to the
neighboring Canals, as yon represented them to me, forbià the hope of suchJ
an accommodation.

I tberefore look forward to, the tirne when the CompaniW for whom I am
concerned will be able to set on foot an establishment of their own for the pur-

pose, and it shall not be my faàlt if this is delayed a moment after the neces-
sary means can be procured; but you are aware tbat such a thing cannot be

effected in a moment, and that before the expenditure of at least £700 or £800



mula of -certain gau(yincr tables beloncincy to Mr. Mac- fflý
kenzie.

That he was probably without employment, and was
certainlyJn. search of an occupation, in October, 1819,
appears from Mr. Dunsford's letter; and as he con-

ceivedhe had not met with fair usacre it'is probable
that it was not long after this time when he resolved d

to, sail for Canada the next Spring. He appears then b-
to, have only just left Swindon and the Kenn'ett and

Avon Canal Company; for-Mr. Dunsfor'd, at'that date, Pl
mentions the failure of Mr. Mâckenzie's attempt to a

e-ffect a certain arrangement with his ernployers to th
allow their Gauoming Tables to, be used by another th.

Company. This occurrence must have been of recent A
date; and it is probable that Mr. Dunsford replied as his
soon as he learned from Mr. Mackenzie the result of
the application, which may be presumed to have been
made before the latter left the service of the Canal
Company.
can be resolved upon, the Committee will require time for.deliberation. Their
next meeting is not till the middle of December, and until that time, all that
I can say is, that in the event of their determining on a Gaug-ing establish-
ment, I should not hesitate to recommend you to, their notice, being perfectly
satisfied of your competency for the business, and not doubting. the testimoni.ils

you could bring to your character. I will further add that the salary you ex-
pect would not be objected to, together with a comfortable house for your resi-
dence. Under these circumstancesit appears to, me that you had better .. not
omit any favorable appointment that may offer for your settlement; but should
you not be better provided, in the event of our building a G-auging Dock,
upon your favoring me with your future address when convenient, I will not
fail to remember you; and wishing you the success you appear to deserve, and
better usage than you say you have had,

I remain your obedient servant,
WILLi.&m Duwsyopii).

If you feel no objection to sending me the formula of your Gauging Tables,
1 should be obliged, as it would assist me in explaining the system to our Com-

mittees better than my memory will serve.

32 LIFE OF MACKENZIE, AND
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3
The idea of goinc to Canada is said to have been"--

first suggested to, Mr. Mackenzie by Mr. Edward
Lesslié'of Dundee. He, was elated at the prospect

which the New World held out to him and gave ex- Iî»-Iý
pressionIo his hilarity in a demonstrative manner.

Before starting for Canada, he visited France. The
date of this visit cannot now be fixed with certainty
but it was probably in November or December, 1819.

He -confesses toi having, a little before this* time,
plunged into the vortex of issipation and contracted'
a fondness for play. But all at once, he abandoned
the dangerous path on whieh he had entered and after
the age of twenty-one never played a game at cards.
A more temperate man than he was, for the rest of

his life, ît would have been impossible to find.

41



CHAPTER III.

Sails for Canada in the Psyche-Personal Appearance-Is connected with the

Lachine Canal Survey-Enters into the Book and Drug Business in York- t

Afterwards in Dundas-The Partnership with Lesslie Dissolved-Starts a

separate business in Dundas-RemovestoQueenstown-Abandons Mercantile tE
Business for Politics-The First Office that he is Elected to is that of School

w
Trusteee

INApril, 1820, there was among the passengers of a r
the Psyche, bound for Canada, and commanded by pr
Captain Thomas Erskine, a young man just turned
twenty-five years of age, born of poor Scottish pa- no

rents ; whose mother, widowed fia his- infancy, had seE
sometimes been at a loss to find the plainest food for un

his nourishment;- a young man who bad been a clerk in
in a counting house, at Dundee; who had tried mer- chE
cantile business en his own account, in a small Scot- sur
tish market town, and failed; wbo had held a clerk- the
sh*p under a company and a nobleman in England; 'anc
who without having enjoyed. any oihe-Ëýe1vantage o cen
education than the parochial, and secondary schools of Pol.
Dundee- offered, had a mind well- stored w*th varied eyeç
information which he had devoured with the appetite the
of a literary glutton ; who was so little known that whi

his departure from his dear native soil excited no asse
publie interest or attentioÉ. Yet was it fated that this beer
young man should change the destiny of the country cons
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to which the good shi Psyche was bearinom him. Re
was of slicrht build and scarcely of medium heiopht,

being only five feet six inches in stature. His massive
head hich and broad in the frontal region and well
rounded looked too large for the slight wiry frame it

surmounted. He was, already bald from. the effects of
fever. His keen re'tless, piercinom blue eye, whieh

threatened to read your most interior thoughts, and
the ceaseless and expressive activity of his fingers,
which unconsciously opened and closed, betrayed a

temperament that could'not brook inaction. The chin
was long and rather broad; and the firm-set mouth

indicated a will which, however it might be baffled
and thwarted, could not be subdued. The lips, firmly

pressed tocether, constantly undulated in a mass,
moving ail that part of the face whiéh lies below the

nostrils; with this motion the twinklin(y of the eyes
seemed to keep time, and -gave an appearance of

unrest to the whole countenance. - The deep dimples
in the cheeks, exac eratin the protuberance of the
cheek bones, were connected by a strongly marked
sunken line which, shot up to about half the heicrht of
the nose, and left a slicrht ridome which ran at right
angles with the upper part of the cheek bone. The
centre of the nése at the base protruded a rounded
point below the orifice of the nostrils. The deep-set

eyes were .ýoverarched by massive brows, which. threw
the forebead a little out of its perpendiculariýy, and
which, alone gave îtr-Ahe least receding angle. This

assemblage of features will at once be seen to, bave
been striking and characteristic. They were almost,,

constantly animated by a flow of spirit which put the

ln
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rest of the passengers in good huinor; for the hope
of youth deceptively painted with its roseate views that
future which, to the young Dundee emigrant, was to
be beset with so many difficulties, bestrewed with thorns,
and watered with tears of blood.

After his arrival in Canada, Mr. Mackenzie was for a
short time employed in connection with the survey of -

the Lachine Canal; but it could only have been a few
weeks, for in the course of the summer he entered into
business in York, as the present city of Toronto was then
called. "Mv first occupation," he has left it on record, c
"in York was mercantile. I had the profits of one part 1'
of the establishment in this town, which was resigned 1
when I went into partnership in trade,"* in Dundas. O

In York, Mr. John Lesslie and he were in the book and d
drug business; th'e profits of the books going to Mr. a
Lesslie, and that of the drugs to Mr. Mackenzie. It a(
was found, I believe, that physic for the body was in
greater demand than garniture for the mind; and the Pl
question arose of finding another place at which to se
establish a second business, in which Mr. Mackenzie te
and Mr. John Lesslie were to be partners. The busi-
ness in York was afterwards conducted for the exclu-
sive benefit of the remaining partner. Kingston was bu

thought of, but Mr. Mackenzie did not like the place, thE
and Dundas was selected. Here he conducted the bu- to,
siness of the partnership for fifteen or sixteen months;
during which time, I have heard hima say, a clear 1%l

cash profit of £100 a month was made. In a printed hot
poster, I find the firm styled "Mackenzie and Lesslie, bei
Druggists, and Dealers in Hardware, Cutlery, Jewelry; con

firs
* Colonial Advocate, January 21, 1828.

I
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Toys, Carpenter's Tools, Nails, Groceries, Confections,
Dye-Stuffs, . Paints, -&c., at the Cireulating Library,

Dandas." The partnership was dissolved, by mutual
consent, in the éarly part of 1823. A division of the
partnership effects was made; and, in papers which
have been preserved, Mr. Mackenzie appears as a pur-
chaser from, the firm, of Mackenzie & Lesslie to, the
amount of £686 19s 31d. The goeds' ineluded in this

purchase were aà miscellaneous' as can well be im-
agined ; and they-', ère destined to, form the nucleus
of a separate business to be carried on by Mr. Mac-
kenzie. The invoice is headed, 'IDundas, Ti. C.1 24th
February, 1823. Williani L on Mackenzie bourrhty c

of Mackenzie & Lesslie;" and its completion bears
date, Il Dupdas, March 20th, 1823." Below this date,
at the bottom of the figures is a memorandum of

acrreement of purchase and sale:
We a(yree that the above -is a correct true and

proper învoice, in the items and in the amount; the
same being six hundred and eighty-six pounds nine-

teen shillings and three pence i curr'y.
"Wm. L. MACKENZIE, JoHN LESSLIE."

With this stock a separate business was commenced;
but it wa's not long continued, for in the autumn of
the same year Mr.--. Mackenzie removed to Queens-
town, and there op , ened a general store. Before leav-
ing Dundas, ho sold to Mr. Lesslie one of the build-

ings he had erected at that place, but retained a store-
house. At Queenstown, ho resided only a year; and
before the expiration of. that time, he had abandoned
commerce for politics; and as a journalist, made the
first step in the eventful career which opens with this

THE CANADIAN IREBELLION.
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period of his life. The stock of miscellaneous goods
was disposed of to a store-kéeper in the country; and

thus the business was closed without resorting to the
tedious practice of selling off in detail.

While living in Dundas, Mr. Mackenzie was mar-
ried. This event took place on-the lst of July, 1822,

at Montréal. Miss Isabel Baxter his bride may be
said to have been a native of the same town as him-
self ; for she was born at Dundee and he at Sprinom-field,
a suburb of the',same place. « Thou'rh they both were
at the sàme school together, when young, they hâd

ceased to, bf, able to recoomnize one another when they
met at Quêýec. The marriaore took place within three

weeks froji -the first interview: a -circumstance that
accords with- the general impulsive nature of his char-
acter. Of --this union the issue was thirteen children:

three boys and ten girls; six of whoih arc now living
four daughters and two sons. Five died in infancy:
one at thirteen years, and one at thirty-two.

TIP to this time, Mr. Mackenzie had not held any
other office in Canada than that of -School Trustee and
he confessed that even that mark of publie con-fidence e
inspired him with pride. He and Mr. Thorburn were r
elected to, that office at the same tinie at Queenstown. a.
Speaking of this occurrence, he says: The first news- h
paper I ever issued was a protest against binding W

down our projected university to the doommas of any
sect: whether of Oxford Edinburch Rome or Mos-
cow.1) Never was prophecy more literally fulfilled tE

than. that of his regarding the effects of givinga secta- Sc
rian character toi a universit which, had not yety

come into existence,
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CHAPTER IV.

Mr. Mackenzie's Reasons for going into Politics-Condition of Canada in 1820
-Modération.-of the Political Principles with which he set out-Most of the

Reforms he advocàted. Carried-On some subjects Publie Opinion went
far beyond bis Starting Point-State of tbe Press in 'Upper Canada, in
189.6-A 'Union of all the North American Provinýeesï6ý---Genera1 Election,
of which the Result was 'Unfavorable to the Executive-A Scene in Court-
Mackenzie on Judge Boulton.

WIIENMr. Mackenzie abandoned trade for politics,
he was doino, well and had done well ever since he

commenced business. A perseverance in the career
on-which he làad entered, four years before would

have led to wealthý In thefirst number of The Colo-
nial.Advocate, published at Queenstown, on the 18th

May, 1824, h ' e describes himself as being 1 'as independ-
ent as editors can well be; and this evidently had,,'reference to, his pecuniary position, for lie adds, Il We
are not in want, neither are we rich." The step whieh

he had now taken was one of the most important in his
whole career, since it iiivolved every thing that fol-

lowed. Why did he take it? Fortunately the- an-
swer can be given in his own words. In a letter writ-
ten to a friend while he was in the TTnited States, he
says :

Il When you and your father knew me first, in
was a young maýi connected wïth trade in-4
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York and Dundas. The prudent, judicious, and very
profitable manner in whieh I conducted, alone, the
partnership concerns of a large tradincy establishment,
at the head of Lake Ontario surelv afforded satisfac-
tory evidence that I had no occasion to leave my prî-
vate pursuits for the stormy sea of polities, with a

view to the improvement of my pe.cuniary prospects.
When I did so and assumed as the westernmost a

journalist in the British dominions on the continent t(
of America, the office of a publie censor, I had no

personal enemies, but was on friendly terms with h
many of the men whom. since then, I have steadily
opposed. I never interfered in the publie concerns w

of the colony, in the most remote degree, until the as
day in whieh I issued twelve hundred copies of a in

newspaper without having asked or received a single dî-
subscriber. ln that number I stated rny sentiments, of

and the objects I had in view fully and frankly. I of
had lonc seen the country in the hands of a few to

Shrewd crafty, covetous men, under whose manage- lu'z
ment one of -the most lovely and desirable sections of r

America remained a comparative desert. The most hic
obvious publie *1 m*provements were sta ed; dissension asy
was created amoncelasses; citizens were banished and liVEimprisoned in defiance he

-of all law; the people had been
lono- forbidden,'hnder severe pains and pepalties, from M C
meeting anywhere to petition for j ustice ; large estates for
were wrested from. their owners in utter contempt of led
even the forms of the courts; the Church of England, adv
the adherents of which were few ménopolized as Rej

much of the lands of the colony as all the religious pur(
-houses and dignitaries of the Roman Catholie Church preýý
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hit(I had. the control of in"Scotland ý at the era of the
Reforination; other sects were treated with contempt

an(.1 scarcely tolerated ; a sordid band of land-jobbers
grasped the soil as their patrimony, and with a few

leadincr officials, who divided. the publie revenue
amon themselves formed. 'the faniily compact," and

were the avowed enemies of common schools, of civil
and relicrious liberty, of all legislative or otber checks
to their own will. Other men had opposed, and been
converted. by them. At nine-and-twenty I might
have united with them, but chose rather to join the
oppressed, nor have I ever regretted that choice, -or
wavered from. the object of my early pursuit. So far

as I or any other professed reformer was concerned in
inviting citizens of this Union to interfere in Cana-
dian affairs, there was culpable error. So far as any
of us, at any time, mav haye supposed that the- cause
of freedom. would be advanced, by addincr the Canadas

to this Conféderation, we were under the merest de'
lusion."

This picture of Upper Canada, in 1820, ma ' y be
hîomhly colored; but in the creneral outlines repulsive

as they are, there is too much truth. Tlie liminer
lived to see a chancre of s stem in Canada; and after
he had'bad a more than theoretical experience of De-
mocracy in the United States-having resided there

for several years-he warns Canadians not to be mis-
led by the delusion that the cause of liberty would be
advanced by unitincr these Provinces to the.American
Republic. When we come to see ' at, what price he

purchased the experience, which. entitled him. to ex-
press such an opinion, the value of this admonition
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cannot fail to be enhanced in the estimation of all unffl

prejudiced judges,
In some respects, the condition of the Province,- in

1820 was worse than Mr. Mackenzie described it.
He dealt only with its political condition; but the ab-
sence of demand for employment made wretched those
who depended solely upon their labor for subsistence.

When Lord A. Hanjilton suggested, in the House of
Commons, April 28th, 1820, that an emigrration to the

North American colonies would be- the most effectual t
means of relieving distress at home, the Chancellor of c

the Excheqùer replied, that the emigrants who had re- U
so far from, finding increased, means

cently gone there, ti
of subsistence had experienced a want of employment
fully equal to that which existed in the most distressed ti

manufacturin' districts of this country. The North9
American Provinces of Great Britain had been so bc

overloaded with emigrants, that the government of Pl
Canada had made the strongest remonstrances to the, îr:

government of this country on the su«bWt." tic
Public meetinus the actors- -in which had been de- w

puted to represent any portion of the elections, were an
illegal; and every thing in the shape of a convention off

was held to be seditious. Any. neW comer, who had hie
not been six months in the Province, was liable to be ly
banished, not for any thing he had done, but upon a

mere suspicion that he was l'about to endeavor to su.
alienate the minds of his Majesty's subjects of this to
Province from his person or government." Under the res

sedition act of 1804 which, armed the government with to
this authority, Mr. Robert Gourlay, a Scotchman of suf
respectable antecedents and shattered nerves, was sen the
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tenced to banishment, and afterwards imprisoned for re-
fusincr to obey the order. The shock was too much for
his-acute organization; and the imprisonment before
trial-the fourth he had to undergo--deprived him, of
his reason. On the verdict being pronounced 'guilty

of refusing to leave the country-he asked one of the
jurymen whether it was for sedition that he had been

tried. The object of the convention, which was held at
York in 1818 was to arranome for sending commissioners,
to England, to bringbefore the Imperial authorities the

condition-of-tlié Province, with a view to its amelio-ra-
tion'. Col. Beardsley of Hamilton, the chairman, was
tried by court martial, and deprived of his commission.
Amon (r the delegates, there were many who had shown

tfieir attachment to their soverei-omn during the war of
1812. The lands to whieh they were entitled, as

bounty, were withheld, from. them, on. account of theïr
presence at that assemblaone. A very difficult, an(l
Îrritating question arose, of the state of the naturaliza-
lion laws, as they affected persons of British birth,

who had remained in the United States till after 1783,
and then came to settle in the Province. Of the -Post.

officerevenue, no account was given; and in return for
ý 4b

high rates of postage the service was very indifferent-
ly performed.

With what opinions did the future leader of an in
surrection, which it cost so many millions of dollars
toquellsetout? Wasbea-fierceDemocratwhohad
resolved with nialice prepense to do all in his power

to overthrow those monarchical institutions which. had
sufered gross abuse at the hands of those to whom.

their working had been con-fided? No prospectus

43
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havincr gone forth as an avant courrier of The Colonial
Advocate the first number of the journal, which t

was in 8vo. form was devoted chiefly to, an ex-

position of the principles of the editor. The range fE

of topics embraced was wide, and the-tone of discus- S(
sion free from. the bitterness that marked his later Ir

writin crs was frank. A Calvinist in relicion pro. ai
claiming his belief in the Westminster Confession of
Faith and a Liberal in politics, yet was Mr. Macken. si

me, at that time, no advocate of the voluntary prin. P:
ciple. On the contrary, he lauded the British govern Ti

ment for makincr a landed endowment of the Pro- th
testant Clergy, in the Provinces, and was shocked at WC
the report that, in 1812, voluntaryism had robbed bo
three millions of people of all means of religious or- shý

dinances. In no part of the Constitution of the sel
Canadas he said is the wisdom of the British Leryis- qu
lature more apparent than in its seffinc apart a por- eqi
tion of the country, while yet it reinained a Èï1derness,
for the support of relicrion." Mr. Mackenzie credited Mc
Lord Melville ;vhen Mr. Dundas with having been wit
the flrst adviser of this measure; but this is a mistalie, itsf-

forthe, Archbishop of Canterbury had\, previously in- hav
terested himself and C '01. Sim.coe had lari

in the matter
pronounced in favor ' of a church establishment, in Saw

Canada, as a means of upholding a distinction of thia
ranks and lessening the weight of democratic influ- ten(

ence. Mr. Mackenzie compared the setting apart of hav
one seventh of the publie lands for religious purposes Cor

to, a like dedication in the time of the Christians. But esta
he objected that the revenues were monopolizedbv one wou

church to, which only a fraction of the population pur,



beloncred. The envy of the non-recipient denomina»
,h tions made the favored church of Encland unpopular.
x- Thourrh this distribution of the revenues was mani-

festly in accordance with the law creatincr the Re-
serves the alteration of that law if it should not

meet the wishes of the people. had been contemplated
and provided for by its framer*s. B this arçr.ument,

:Nfr. Mackenzie was easily conducted to the conclu-
sior), Il that Catholie and Protestant, Episcopalian and

1 Presbyterian, Method*st and;, Baptist, Quaker and
'Tunk-er deserve to share alike in the income of

0. these lands;" and he expressed a hope that a law
it would be enacted, Il by which. the ministers of every

_,d bod of professing Christians, being British subjects,
r- shall receive equal benefits from these Clerrr Rî

.ie serves." But this was not to be; for, agitation, or the
queStion, was to be directed to the abrocration, not the

equal division, of these reservations.
On this question, the conservative character of Vîr-,

A Mackenzie's opinions was found to be out of harmony
.-n with the general sentiment, as,.it gradually unfolded
al itself, and bis own opinions changed. Ile could not
ï have retained these views, and maintained bis popu-
d larity. Besides, as the subject was more discussed, he
M saw reason to chance them. On another question

that of establishinc a Provincial TIniversity-he con-
tended for a principle, the adoption of which. would
have caused a. great deal of subsequent diffictilty.

Cordially seconding the proposa ' 1 of Dr. Strachan, to
establish such an institution, he predicted that it

would attract but few students, and not answer the
purpose for which. it was required, if tied down by

45THE CA-ADIAN REBELLION.
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tests and oaths to support particular dog>mas." This
warninc was unheeded and for the reasons he had

given, the university had to be turned upside down
a quarter of a century afterwards, having in the

A
meantime produced a minimum quantity of good fruit.

The Executive Government, the Legislative Coun-
il, the Bench, the Bar, the Church, all came in for a

a share of attention. Govern-or--Maitland was disad-
-vantao-eously compared to, De Witt Clinton, of the r
State of New York. The members of the Executive, 0
apparently for no sound reason, were described as

P
foreicrners." The Leo-islative Couneil, a majority of

whose members held offices under the crown and d
were even pluralists in a small way, were represented
as bein always selected from, the tools of servile
power." The dependent position of the Judges, being c«

removable at the pleasure of the Executive, was la-
mented. As for the Church, which claimed to be the es. it

tablished religion of the country, its ministers were de-
clared to be not of that class who endure persecution for nî
consciencel sake. The Bar was admitted to have four eV
richfeous members and micyht therefore be consid- or,

ered to be in a hopeful condition. But the- standard ba
to which. its members were expected to attain was no it,

common one. Lawyers were expected at all times to be
be ready, without fée or other reward than -the ap- loc

proval, of a good conscience, to plead the cause of flie rat
unfortunate poor. pr(

In so many words, the young journalist volunteered J is
a disclaimer by way of anticipation, of beino- a Radi- ho.-
cal Reformer. He had oined no Spafield mobs. Ile

had never benefited by the haran ues of Hunt Cob-
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bettior Watson. He was not even charcreable with
À a follower of Gourlav who had already ren-

dered himself odious to the ruling faction. With
iione of these sins was Mr. Mackenzie chargeable.
And thouch, he was a warm reformer-----he never
wished to see British America an appendage of the

a American TJnion." American liberty was good, buf
i- British liberty was better. From the Americans we
le miorht learn something of the art of agriculture; butC

of government nothing. Yet our own- system of cross-
îS purposes required reformation. The proposed Union

)f Bill of 1&18 had 4en rightly rejected, and the only
id desirable'union was one of all the British Ameri'an

-idd colonies'. The -first existing law acrainst whieh Mr.
le 

C
Mackënzie directed -bis pen, after that which gave the

,ig Church of England the entire proceeds of the Clergy
Reserves was that upholding the right of primogen-

iture.
Such are the views promul ated by the youn(r jour-

nalist at the outset of his career. Yet, moderate and
even conservative as they werè on many points, an

organ of the official. party sucomested that he should be
banished the Province, and the whole edition-which

10 it would not have been easy to collect after it had onceà10 been distributed ý through the country-seized.- We
look upo.n them now as being for the most part mode*-le rate and rational; and where the majority of the
present generation of Canadians will differ froin him

i- is that on the Clergy Reserves question, he did not
hold-the voluntary view. At that time, he would

.e have denouneed secularization as a mônstrous piece
of sacrilege. The views which he expressed in refer-
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ence to a Provincial University, before it h-ad be'en
brourrht into existence afterwards came in the shape
of a reform the fruit of a lonc and bitter controversY.

Meinbers of the Lecrislature no loncer hold subordi-
tnate offices much less are they pluralists. Thejudces MI

hold their offices for life and are not removable at the
pleasure of the Executive. The Executive Couneil can d

aonl be composed of such men as can obtaïn the favor-Y
tiof a lecrislative majority. The Chiirch of Encyland,
0havin no exclusive privileges, and making no pre-
bEtensions to dominancy, no longer excite jealousy, envy,

or hatred. AU the Provinces of British America ti
ahaee not yet been united under one _government, it is

true; but the question of unitinom them. never before
occupied. the same decyree of attention. The riuht re,

of primoceniture has been abolished, and intestate
estates are equally distributed among the children,
The mode of administerinc the government has been
so revolutionized as to be equivalent to a complete in

change of system. The gaine of cross -purposes,'s of arwhich, Mr. Mackenzie complained, is no Ion ger playedc hbetween'the two branches of the Leo-islature, or be.c ssc,
tween the popular branch and the Executive. In c

ivemaking the Legislative Council elective saving the
rights of life-members already appointed-we have

argone a step beyond what Mr. Mackenzie dreamed of
in 1824 and wliich, he would probably, at that time,
have opposed as a radical departure frôm the Britisti
system. of government,

on(
Somethine new under the sun had appeared in the
newspaper world'of Upper Canada. To official, ga-

atic
zettes containing a little news, and semi-official sbeets,



M which had an intense admiration ofthe ruling oli."archy, little York had previouslv been accustomed.
To newspaper criticism the Executive had not beeninured; and it was determined thaï the audacit ofythe-new journal should be rebuked. In spite of all

ie his protestations, Mr. Mackenzie was called upon to
_ln defend himself again*st an imputaeion of disloyaltjyand, judgino, from his reply, he appears to have felt

dý this as one of the most galling and at the same timeone of the most untrue* accusations that could have
y been made against him. A Mackenzie disloyal! In

la the annals of the whole clan no record of so unnatural
is a inonster could be found. On the 10th of June,. Mr.Mackenzie replied at great length. A part of thisreply has already been given, in the way of familv

A 
wte history; and the more material parts of the remainder

1. must not be omitted:
in 'l -Had Mr. Fothergill not been pleased to accuQe me
le in plain terms of democracy, disloyalty, and foul play,I should not have devoted so, much of this number to,
'd arty argument. It is necessary for me, however,,a, hen my good- name is so, unexpectedly and rudely- 14 ssai-led, in the first place, to deny, in plain and posi-M ive terms, such a charge; it will then accord with mye tity as well as with my ïnclination7'e e 5 , to inquire howar he or ariy man is entitled, from. any observations'f mine to advance such staternents as appear in thefficial papers of the 27th ult. and 3d instant.h

" I consider ' it the bounden duty of every man who
e onducts a publie newspaper, to endeavor t'o regulateis own condu'et in Private life, so as that the obser-ations he may publicly inake on the words and ac-7
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tions of others May not lose their weicrht and inflù-

ence on being contrasted with his own behavior

whether as the head of a family or as an individuai

meniber of society. Were 1 a native of the village

in which, 1 now write or of the district in whîch it is

situated the whole of m past life could be fairlv re-

ferred to as a refutation, or as a corroboration of what

he bas urged against me but as that is not the

case this beincr only the fifth year of My residence in

Canada I must refer to that residence and to such S
other circumstances as I may consider best calculated

J. to do away the injurious impression that will be raised

in the minds of those that do not know me, and who 9
may therefore be un ustly biassed by his erroneotis

statements. 1 will iii the first instance, refer to every y
pagre of the four numbers'of TlS Advocate now be. is
fore the publie; I may ask every impartial reader,

nay, 1 may even ask Mr. Robinson* himself, (that a
is if he bas a*ny judomment in such matters,) whether

they do not, in everv line, speak the languacre of a free
e tD ta«.

and independent British- suýjec0 1 May ask whether

1 have not endeavored, by every just means, to dis- frc
coura4ye the unprofitable, unsocial svstem. of the local he-

governments, so detrime.,Dtal* to British and Colonial be(
interests,-.4and which. bas bee' productive of so mueb tio-

misery fû..Ithese Colonies ? Whether 1 have not en- bec-
deavored to inculcate in ýall My readers, that godlike he

maxim. of the illùstrious British patriot, Charles James ext
Foxi that that crovernment alone is strong that has, wis
the heurts of the people! It is true, my loyalty bas not ple-

déscended so low as to degenerate into a base, fawiiiiior, loY-ýc
Then Attorney General, now Chief Justice of the Court of Queen"s Bench. Wili
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crinçnng servility. 1 rnay honor my soverel«gn surely,
and remember the ruler of my people with the respect
that is due unto his naine and rank, without allowing

.e
my deportment to, be equally respectful and humble to

His Majesty's butcher or his baker, his barber or his
tailor! If I were reduced to, poverýy and dist-ress,, and

it were unable to work for my br'ead, I would cheerfall ' v
e submit without repining at the Divine Providence, and
M ask an alms from my fellow-creatures, as a temporary
'h sustenance to, this tabernacle' of clay,»until in due time
,d I were called home; but I féel that not to gain thé
,d wealth of the Indies, could I now cringe to, the fun-
10 guses that I have bebeld in this.country, and who are

more numerous and more pestilential in'the town of'
York, than the maxshes and quagmires with whic.4 it
is environed.

Il It may be proper that I should for this once add
.at a few other reasons, why disloyalty can nevet enter

my breast; even the name 1 bear has in all ages proved
talisinanic, an insurmountable barrier. There are

3,r many persons in this very colony who have known me,
.S- froin. infancy, so, that what 1 may say can there or

here easily be proved or disproved if it'should ever
.ai become of consequence enough to, deserve investiola-

tion. If Mr. Fothergill can find that any one who
bears the name which from both parents 1 inherit, if
he can find only one Mackenzie, and they are a very

es extensive clan, whether a relation of mine or other-
lis wise, whether of patrician, or' (as he terms me) of

Ot plebeian birth, who bas ever deserted or proved dis-
loyal to bis Sovereign in the hour of dancer even I

Ch. will allow that he had the shadow of a reason for bis
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false and slanderous imputations; but if in this re-
search he fails, 1 hope, eat for the sake of truth and
justice, for the honor-of the Canadian press, for the sake
of the respectabilitv of that official journal of which he
bas the manacement, if not for mine who neverW7-P1
wroncred him, that he will instantly retract a charore,
which, to say the least of it, is as foolish and ground-

less, as the observations he bas connected with it are
vain and futile. Only think of the coilsequences whieb
miomht result from owing allecriance to a féreiopn gov-

ernment; think that in a few short weeks, or it may be
vears one miomht be called on upon the sanctity of a
oath to, waome waracainst all that from childhood up-
wards he had heldmost dear: to go forth in battle
array against the heritage of his ancestors, his kin-
dred, his friends, and his acquaintances; to become in- b:
strumental in the subjugation by firé and sword to
foreigners, of the fields, the cities the mausoleums of PC

his forefathers-aye.perhaps in the heat of battle it dt
might be his lot to, plunce the deadly blade into theZD ac
breast of a father, -or a brother, or an 'Only child. tir-

Surely this picture is not overcharged. In our days pu
it stands on record as having been verified." for

There is no reason, not even in the subsequent his- SPE
tory of Mr. Mackenzie, to, doubt the sincerity with Mr
which thosè protestations were made. Years after he thE
went so far, 'in a letter to Lord Dalhousie, Governor-in- wit
Chief, as to suggest the possible return to their a - pri.

leciance to, England of the 'United States, if it were, fall
once understood that the full rights of British sub-
jects were to be conferred. upon the colonies. And he educi

constantly raised a warninor voice to show the danger Were
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of a persistent refusal to give to colonists the full en-
joyment of those rights. His nature had evidently

to undergo a great change before he could become, a
leader of insurrection. Mr. Fothergill* does not ap-
pear te have showin any disposition to prolong the

personal contest he bad provoked; and he afterwards
became an advocate in the Legislature of thetman he

had at first made a personal antag'onist. In Decern-
ber 1826 we find. him moving--any member then

had the initiation of the money votes-in the Legis-
lative Assembly, that a small sum be, pai-ir to Mr.

Mackenzie for the reports of the debaïes he had pub-
lished. As affording a picture of the staie of the

press of Upper Canada., at that thne, and as throwing
light on this period of the life of the -subject of this
biocyraphy, an extract from the speech is worth reading:

Mr. Fothergill intended to niove for a sum to be,
paid to the editor of TlS Advocate. That paper had
durinom the session endeavored to give an accurate
account of theïr proceedincs. Many of their resolu-
tions bills reports of cominittees, and petitions of a
publie nature, had been first printed inTke Advocate,
for the advantace of their constituents as also the
speeches pro and con on- several important questions;

Mr.:iýlackenzie had made reatexertions-establislied
the only newspaper on an imperial sheet, and that too,
without ainy increase in the Price of his journal, ever
printed or published within the colony. He bad last
fall in addition to his former establishment, purchased,

Mr. Fothergill was an Englislà gentleman, born in Yorkshire, and well
educated. He brouch, mean3 -xith him to Canada; but they

were ali dissipated many yeurs before his defit.h.
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t1v at eat expense, a new patent cast iron press-tbe
first ever seen here, also new founts of types. He had c
been led to believe that this additional supply of ma- a,
terials would be free by virtue of the bill of last ses-

sion passed 'both houses, but was disappointed; and c
instead. of relief, found that new and heavy duties were -ti
laid on another material. article 'in his trade-paper. p

His extended circulation subjects hiln to a more than b
ordinary share of that tax felt by all printers in some ti

degree, namely, the payment of newspaper postaues fu
quarterly in advance, rigidly enforeed from those who W.
send the papers away, and irrecoverable whether they frc
arrive at their destination or not. And if tbey do ar-
rive there he (Mr. F.) could tell, for he had had WC,

//experience as a printer that in proportio-n as a paper' ite
became popular and therefore more extensively M.

ordered for the country, in like proportion did the pu
proprietor become embarrassed. The readers were he

scattered over a vast country, thinly populated, and lis
'the returns were very long in coming back-often yec
never; thïs should induce the house to pay a better a
price for the papers thev saw fit to receive from prin be.

ters ; and no one in the colony su-ffered more from by
extensive credits than Mr. Mackenzie, whose impres- Car
sion of six or seven hundred went chiefly ýýq- the ý coun-
try by various'-'o-n-veyàncês. He (Mr. F.) was credibly Prc
informed that in order to induce inquiry in England as teri
well as here, Tke -Advocaie had been sent free to persons crat

in Canada since its commencement, as many as nine or luti
ten thousand copies, and that since-the session opened, -là

eighýy or ninety copies had been weekl forwarded free, few
to British members of parliament, by the mail. This
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-would help to draw attention in the proper quarter to
our country. It was plain that -newspapers which

assumed anythino- like indepeildence in their prin-
ciples or feelings were, in Upper Canada, totally- ex-,
cluded from benefiting by any advertising over which.
-the government had control. Re thought the news-

papers furnished, and bills, resolutions, &c., reported
by the editor of The Advocate, weÉe fully as useful to,
the country, and as deserving of payment &om. the

funds of the people, as were the proclamations for
which the lin(yston Ckronicle received £45 last year
from. the casual >revenues of the crown."

The motion for granting Mr. Mackenzie £37 16s.
was carried; but the Lieutenant Governor struck the

item out of the contingencies, and it was not paid.
Mr. Fothergill, having had experience of newspaper
publishing, was no-indifferent judge of the difficulties
he deséribed. The payment in advance, by the pub-

lishers, of postage on all the papers they sent out in a
year for every weekly paper, must have been next to
a prohinition of newspapers altogether; and wé may
be sure that they were regarded with no friendly eye

by the government. While postace was exacted on'
Canadian newspapers in advance of their transmission,

Unite-d- States papers were allowed to come into the
Province without being prepaid; an anomal charac-y
terized by Mr. Mackenzie as a premium upon demo-

cratic principles, and a not ineffectual method of revo-
lutionizinom opinion in the Canadas.

A union of all the British-American colonies had
few earlier advocates than Mr. Mackenzie. In a
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letter to Mr. Canning, dated June 10, 1824, he touches
onthis question, ICI

June 10, 1824.

A union of all the colonies with a government
suitably poised and modelled, so as to have under its

Ï6 eye the res'ources of our whole territorv and havin9
the means in its power to administer-im-partial justice

0.pý in all its bounds, to, no one part at the expense of
th

another would require few boons from Britain and
th.

wotild advance her interests much more in a few years, th
than the bare right of possession of a barren, uneulti-
vated wilderness of lake and forest, with some three tia
or four inhabitants to the square mile, can do in centu- Coi
ries. A colonial marine can onl be created by a inc

foreiomn trade aided by free and beneficial institutions; thF
these indeed would create it as if by the wand of an we

enchanter. If that marine is not brought into being; Eu-
if that trade, foreicn and domestic, continues much spe
longer shackled by supreme neulect, and by seven tha
inférior sets of legislative bodies, reigning like so many eve

petty kings during the,ý Saxon heptarchy, England 'Ir
may yet have cause to rue the day, when she neglécted Enibr counterpoise toi r * ublicanto raise that only barrier,' ep ties

power, whieh could in the end have best guarded aud whi
maintained her interests. stre

British members of parliument, and political writers, terr
who talk of givîno- the Colonies complete independence in a

now, either know not that, our population and re- inen
sources would prove very insufficient, toi preserve our

freedom, were it menaced, or else they desire to see as the
Seotia,the sway of England's most formidable rival extended
Canad,
would
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over the whole of the vast rerrions of the North Ameri-
can continent. I have the honor to remain, Sir,

Your obedient humble servant
W. L. MACKENZIE,

ToTnz RIGHT HO---Z. G MZOIE CANNING.

Nor was this a mere casual expression of opinioii.
On the 14th December, 1826, we find in bis journal
the following testimony to bis continued advocacy of
this measure under the bead of A' Confederation of
the British North A:merican Colon*'es:"

Rio-ht glad should we be, indeed, if the con-fiden-
tial information receivéd by Tke Albion should prove
correct. We have written much and often advocat-
ino, an effective united government for the colonies in
the bonds of amity and relationship with England,
we have sent hundreds of copies of our journal to
Europe to distinouished persons withh that et

n e c m rspecially'marked and noted, but were a ýs afraid
that- the idea would be treated as--ý n idle chimera.)

even by the wisest__an4-ab1éýý of British statesinen.
It Would however be thebest and safest policy; for

England can continue to hold Cabotia* only by the
ties of friendship, amity, and mutual advantages-ties

whieh with the divine blessinom would be greatly
stren thened were the 'talent the resources the en-

terprise of all the colonies fully brought inté action
in a liberal enlightened, and united general govern-
ment."

A word derived from the discoverer Cabot, and one which has been regarded.
as the best designation for the whole of British North America. While Nova

Seotia, or New Brunswick, would not like to sink her individuality as part of
Canada, she would not object to be part of Cabotia. Canadians; -however,

would object to, change the name of their country.
8
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The mode in which Mr. proposed to IL
brincr about this chancre was this: cat

Let an Act be passed in the British Parliament
callincr a convention of all the colonies and let a of
British nobleman or gentleman of competent know- hel
ledge preside, as representing His Majesty, at that thoï
convention; let representatives from each section of
British Anierica chosen by the people and in propor- 31a
tion to the population, compose that convention; let liev
the outlines of a constitution be drawn up by this he
confederation of the talents and wisdorn of His Ma- Thejects, and sent home for the con-
jesty's American sub Iloi-he Imperial Parliament; let the con-sideration of t seni
vention be dissolved and Great Britain will then know new

what her colonies want what they reqtiire, and it will one
be for the British Legislature to alter or amend such In t
constitution so that ustice may be done to'all. par

In
ties, and the interests of neither sacrificed."* seats ir

Some'years before the colonial department had had RET

this union under consideration, and, in 1822, Mr. Ro-
gary-

binson, afterwards Chief Justice of the Court of Queen's HcLwi
Bench at the request of the' Iiiiperial authorities, gave,
his opiiiions at length on a plan of union that had ben Wh,

been proposed.t He thought he saw many advan- tet- and

tages in such a union; but the Imperial government Thomsc
Presc't

appear to have entertained a fear that it would lead to ford-.T

the colonies combininom against the mothet country. Bear'âi:

Jonei a:.M'r. (afterwards Sir John) Robinson did not share
those fears. The question attracted some atten. Richard

tion in Nova Seotia about the sarne time, and Mr. ]Bidweil
Siracoe-

0 Colonial Advocate, June 24, 1824. Town 01
t Canada and the Canada Bill, by John Beverly Robinson, Esq., 1840. own 01
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11alliburton, wrote a pamphlet in which it was advo-

cated.
Soon after Mr. Mackenzie had eûtered on. the career

of a journalist a general election came on. It was

held in July. The poll was kept open a week in

those times. The result, a majority opposed to, the
E.xecutive micht have been contributed to bv Mr.
Mac-enzie's efforts thouorh theré is no reason to be-

lieve that it was much affected by bis writincrs, since
he had issued only a feNvl' numbers of bis paper.
There had been a, great change in the personnel of the

House. Only sixteen mèmbers of the previous As-
senibly had been re-elected; there were twenty-six

new members; from Essex the return was short by
one member; the whole number béing forty-five.*
ln the new ]Elouse the government was destined to

In the following list of members., those whose names are in italies, held
seats in the previous House:-

RETURN OF MEMBERS FOR TIIE NINTII PROVINCIAL P.AP.LIAIýIENT OF

'UPPER CANAD.&.-GrenVille--Jona.9 joncs and Hamilton Walker. Glen-

gary-Alexander MeDonnell and Duncan Cameron. Stormont-Archibald

MêLe-an and Philip Vankoughnet. Norfolk-Franci3 L. Wal3à and Duncan

McCall. Prince Edward-Jame8 WiMon, and Paul Péterson. Hastings-Reu-

ben White and Thomas Coleman. Kent-James Gordon. Northumberland-

Zaccheus Burnham and James L ons. [Mr. Lyons was unseated by a commit-

î tep and Mr. Ewengo declared the sittinal member.] Frontenac-Hugh C.
Tbomson and James Atkinson. Middlesèx-John Ptolph and John Matthews.

Prescott and Russel-Donald MeDonald. Lanark-William. morril. Oz-

ford-Thoma3 Hornor and Charles Ingersoll. Lincoln-Bartholomew- C.
Beardsley, John Clark, John J. Lefferty, and Robert Randall. 'Leeds-Charla

Jonei and David Jones. Sssex-Alexander Wilkins. W-entworth---John

Wilbon and George Hamilton. Carlton-George Thew Borke. Halton
]Richard Beasleyand William Scollick. Lennox and Addington-Marsball S.
Bidwell and Peter Perry. Durham-George Strange Boulton. York and

Simcoe-William, Thompson and Ely Playter. Dundas--John Chrysler.
Town of York-John Beverly Robinson. Town of Niagara-Edward MeBride.

own of Kingston-John Cummi'g.
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a 0

be confronted by large majorities, even on their own L.
measures the Alien Bill, for instance-but the prin- q Sc

ciple of executive responsibility was not acknowledged,
j

and no question of ministerial resignation ever fol- dc

loweda defeat.
Prior to the meeting of the new Legislature, there

arose a government prosecution, on which much or

popular feeling was excited; and when the case had

come for a jurv, Mr. Mackenzie showed more feeling he

atthe demeanor of the judge than, from his writings, ha-

he appears to h-ave previously displayed. Mr. White- of

bead the customs collector at Port Hope, had com-

menced a prosecution against, Mr. Wm. Mackintosh, the to
for an infraction of the

owner of the Minerva Ann, no,-

revenue laws in nezlecting to report her arrival. The t

fact was admitted, but the publie feeling ran strongly doý

in favor of the défendant, the offence being looked

upon as merely nominal. The jury, probably sharing

the common feeling, found: a verdict for the defend- r

ant; and they were about to give tbeir reasons for war

doinè so when the court interposed an ob ection to- ord

the irrýgular*ty of such a course. Mr. Justice Boul- at

ton told the jury that their verdict «as 11contrary bro-

alike to the law and the evidence." The Solicitor- effe

General, (son of the judge,) who was ýconductirig the jud

case for the crown, proposed that the record -should the

be read to the jury, whorn he wished to reconsider sho

their verdict. Mr. Washburn, 6n behalf of the de- verc«

fendant, attempted to reply, when a scene, the reverse 0.
of creditable, occurred. The judge having perempto- greî

rily ordered Mr. Washburn to sit down, viol-

"-Mr. Washburn said, 1 wish to, know from your
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Lordship, whether 1 am to be allowed to reply to Ur.
Solicitor General's arguments or not?

"Mr. Justice Boulton-Sit downt Sir, 1 ay-sit
down! It is indecent for you to interrupt th Court.
"Mr. Washburn a(yain-attèmpted to speak.

Mr. Justice Boulton--Sit down! Sir,--Sit down 1
or I'll-I'll-Mr. Sheriff, take this fellowout of Court!

Mr. Washburn-My Lord! I must and - will be
heard. Your Lordship informed me that 1 should
have liberty to reply. I am standing here in defence
of a client who has comrnitted his case to my hands.
I have a duty to perform to him which is paramount
to every other consideration. I will not desert him
now; nor can I be driven to abandon him by any man.
1 therefore request once more to know, before 1 sit

ddown, whether I shall be. allowed to reply?
Mr. Justice Boulton--Sit down ! Sir. Mr. Sheri-ff

Mr. SheriE, take this man out of Court!"*
The sheriff, probably making allowance for the

warmth of the judome,. did not attempt to, obey the
order. After the judge had again addressed the jury
at great length, they retired a second time, and

brought in a special verdict in writing, amountino- in
.ffect to precisely the same as the first. Again the Cjudge remonstrated; but the foreman of the jury eut IY
the matter short by informing his lordship, that he

.9hould prefer to starve to death rather than alter his Ï
verdict. 

îèOn this proceeding, Mr. Mackenzie commented with
greater indignation than he had shown on any pre-
vious occasion:

The Report is taken from the York Ob3erver, a government paper.
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"M7ere I at this moment immured in a duncreon
and denied the privilecres of the lowest hind that
breathes the vital air and crawls along, 1 would not

exchan e places with our hiçrh born ruler, surroundeci
by such men as he now delights to honor; no 1 would

spurn-I would loathe the ý7ery idea of such a prostra.

tion. I am the son of an humble obscure mechanic
bred in the lap of poverty; but not to inherit the

noble blood which. flows in bis veins-not to, possess the Re,

anc'estral grandeur that surrounds his name-not to
weàr the star that adorns bis breast nor the honorable

order.'s that mark his valor-no! not for worlds would
1 exchange situations with him, surrounded by men

D
whose whole career is like Ivanity tossed to and fro

of thera that seek death.'
re"If a judo-e can bully a jury into submission to his

dictation thoucrh expressly contrary to, their own
solemn verdict; if a Solicitor for the Crown can trample
under foot the dearest ricrhts of Britons; if a govern- ker

ment emanatino, frora England, can. cherish such. a Yo

corrupt, such a detestuble star-charaber cre-v-then Car

the days of the infarnous Scroggs and Jeffýies are re- c e sc.

turned upon us; and we may lament for ourselves, for pre
whiour wives and for our children that the -British Con-

stitution is in Canada a phantom to delude to de- rep.
ubstruction, instead of being the day-star of our dearest P

Postliberties?'
This was followed'by an appeal to the new Legisla- in î

tare, to address the Governor General to dismissýfrom werE
at a.

his presence and counsels the politicians by whora he
b 1.

was then advised, inel uding the whole of the Boulton y
threrace, root and branch."
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CHAPTER V,

Removal to York, the Seat of the Vpper Canada Governm6nt-Reportino, and
Publishing Legislative Debates-Newspapers and.Postaale-The Foundation
of Brock's Monument raised to fish up an obnoxious Newspaper-Parlia-
ment House at York Burnt-A Hospital turned into a Legislative Building
-Meeting of the New House The Government in a Minority-An Irre-

sponsible Government-Temporary Resolve (not carried out) to return to,
Dundas-Kissing and Government Printincr go by Favor-Journey to

Kincston-A Sincrular Character-Feelin towards the Il Yankees"-The
Perils of Plain Speaking-Dismissal of a Kincr's Printer-Mr. Mackenzie

resolves to, abandon Polities and publish a Literary Journal-His Ideal of
a Patriot.

As the Legislative session approached, Mr. Mac-
ken Ïie saw reasons for removino- his establishment ta.
York then the seat of the government for Upper
Canada. A paper'published. at Queenstown must ne-

cessarily reproduce stale accounts of the, Lecislative
proceedincs. It wa' doubtfül whether any newspaper
which had then been published in T-Tpper Canada, had

-riarepaid the pr'oprietor the cos.t of its production. Iny
publisher who sent a thousand sheets through the

post-office must pay êSOO à year postage, quarterly
in adva'nce. Though some of the other settlements

were well supplied with post-offices, there were none
at all on the South-western frontier, from Chippewa,
by Fort Erie, to the mouth of the Grand River. The
three thousand settlers in Dumfries and Waterloo had



to travel froin sixteen to forty miles before they
reached a post-office. Postmasters received nothinom
for distributincy newspapers, and were,-accordincyl.y
careless about their delivery. Other modes of distri-
bution were occasionally resorted to by pùblishers to
avoid the beavyyostal tax. Mr. Mackenzie, at one

time thoucIat of pàblishing the Legislative debittes in
a quarto sheet, without comment; but he must have

left his own impulsive temperament out of the account
if he fancied he could become-a silent recorder of otÈer,

menis opinions.
Since 18.-21, Francis Collins had furnished the prin-

cipal reports of the Legislative debates; but it is in
evidence that, up to 1827, the operation of publishing
them had never been remunerative. Mr. Mackenzie's
political, enemies and rivals in the press, maliciously
circulated the story, that hé* had removed to, York
under a promise from a majority of the members of
the new House, that he should be guaranteed the
printinom of the bills and the laws; to, wbich he replied
that he would feel much more obliged if they would
speedily improve an important department of internal

economy of the Province-the post-office-than if they
gave him all the jobs in their gift for a century tu

come. The new House paid a reporter £100 for re-
portiD o- during the session; the reports to be deli'vered
to the papers for publication, unless the Committee on

Printing should exercise the arbitiaty discretion of
refusing to allow any particular report to be printed.

While these reports were permitted to, be publisbed
in The Observer, they refused to, afflow them to appéar
În The Advocate. After this, Mr. Rolph and Mr.
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Beardsley asked to have their names struck ftom off
the Printîncr Committee. Beardsley îs reported to
have voted for the exclusion of The Advocate. Mr. C.
Jones, Mr. A. MeLean, and Mr. Beardsley must divide
the honor of the act ainoncy them. It was they who

assumed the power of suppressing the reports alto-
jether at pleasure. The question came up in the

House, and'although there was no decision upon it,
the exclusion was not long maintained. The spite
arrainst that journal was carried to great len,(,dhs.
After the ceremony of re-interring- the remains of

G-eneral Brock at Queenstown Iffeights, on the thir-
teenth of September, 1824,. some person, in the ab-

sence of Mr. Mackenzie, put into a hole in the rock,
at the foundation of the monument a bottle which he

'had filled with coins and newspapers, an d among which
was a single nuniber of The Advocate. When the fact

became known to the authorities the foundation was
ordered to be torn up and the obnoxious paper taken
out th-àt the ghost of the immortal warrior might not

be distùrbed by its presence,- and the structure not be
rendered insecure.

Combining a book store with publishin Mr.'Mac-9,
kenzie once entertained the idea of relying principally
on the printing of books, and issuing a political sheetle
occa.sionally. Tke.Advocate had not indeed appeared

with strict regularity; only twent numbers havina-y
been published in six calendar months. Some num-

bers had, after several weeks, been reprinted, and
others continued to be asked for after the could bey

upplied. The last number of TheAdvocate, published
n Queenstown, bears date, November 18, 1824; and
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tbe first number printed in York -appeared on the Ir
twenty-fifth of the same month. In January, 1825,

its circulation was stateà at eight hundred and thirty, a

J At Christmas 1824, the northern wing of the Legis.

lative buildinoms situated on the site of the present ti
Toronto jail, was accidentally burnt down; and as the Ir

new House was to meet on the 11th of Janua'y, 1825, ef

there was not much âme to find new quarters for the or
Leçrislature. No time was lost in putting the new, in

now the old and abandoned, hospital, into order for th

that purpose.
The first trial of party strenqc-yth if such the election

.;i !?. t - j - C 1 su .
of Speaker could be. cQnsidered, seemed to, indicate a Co

pretty well balanced House, the vote being twenty- eci
lit one azainst nineteen;* but upon other questions the

Joovernment minority shrunk to much smaller dimen- pee
sions. Mr. Willson of Wentworth had become the

successor of Mr. Sherwood in the Speaker s chair. The wh

Liberals were in ecstasies. ",The result of this elec- mu
tion saidMr. Mackenzie, will gladden the heart and-

sweeten the cup of many a Canadian peasant in the ker

midst of his toil. The advantacre of such a victory tur,
Must however, be very small, under- a condition of atta

things which permitted the advisers of the sovereign-s Ilurr

representative to keep their places in spite of a per- was
manently hostile, legislative majority. Not only were hav

Vote of the House of Ammbly, at the election of Mr. John Will-son, as

Speaker: 

beer

Yecu.-Messrs. Rolph, Ingersoll, Matthews, McCan, Horner, Beasley,

Beardsley, MeBride, Clark, Randall, Lefferty, Scollick, Hamilton, Playter, ilito

Thompwn, Thomson, Lyonst -Peterson* Ferry, Bidwelli and. WaU..21.

Nayt..Meurs. Atvy General, Atkinson, 'White, Coleman,. Burnham, Boul-

ton, Gordon, Wilkinson, 3 Jo*nes"s, McDonell, Macdonald, VanKoughnet4 accoun
deduet

XcLean, Morrisý Chryeler, C&'erou, and Walker.-19. 1200 ra
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ministers rcs' onsible to the House; they did not
admit that they had any collective responsibility at
all. The Attorney General (Robinson) said, in his
place in the House, he was at a loss to, know what
the learned member from Middlesex (Mr. Rolph)
meant'by a prime minister and a cabinet; tbere was no

cabinet: he sat in th at'house to deliver his, opinions
on his own responsibility: he was under no out-dcior
influence whatever." AU eyes were turned towards
the Lieutenant Governorý,; and as-there was no respon-
sible ministry to stand betwee'ný.- h im and publie cen--
sure the authority of the crown,.',W-hieh he represented

could not fail to be weakened by the criticism of ex-*
ecutive acts. The new Ilouse was descrîbed by Mr.
Mackenzie as being chiefly cofnposed of men who ap-

peared to, act from principle, and were indefatigable
in.the discharge of their duties. In committee of the
whole, tbe Speaker entered into the. debates with as

much freedom as any other raember.
Before he had been in York five months, Mr. Mac-

kenzie formed a fleeting resolution to leave it, and-ré -'ý---
turn to Dundas. He had, while there, beëo*me much
attached to the people. If his paper found, a less
number of readers there than at York, the prospect

was rather consolatory than otherwise, since he would
have fared better if the number of his patrons had

beén dimi-nished by five hundred.* Mr. Mackenzie's
fritnds had urged him, not'to- carry this resolutio-
into effeC4 but à was 'taken, and was not, as he per- t

A eollector whom he had sont into the country with $1,400 of newspaper
amomts, collected in eleven weeks only £42 13,t 10d, frora which £15 was

deducted for personal expenses. To obtain this much the collector walked
1200 mâes.
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suaded himself, to be shaken. His friends-we are
not told who they were-rejoined: If you remain, ri

you may next year get the Legislative printing." He la.
had offered to print of the laws one thousand copies
for less than £100-the King's printer having received
over £9W for the same work in the previous year

and failed to obtain the contract. Business shall
be dull with me ho said if at an future dayy
I condescend to take those measures to, obtain the on
work of a legislative body, which I'find to, be the sure is
means of success in York." For whatever reason he fi rç

changed his resolution to return to Dundas, and re cal
maîned at the seat of government.
In March Mr. Mackenzie went to Kingston, where Ort
ome of his wifes relatives lived; a journey of nearly kee
ur hundred miles on s the worst roads that a rlie.
human foot ever trod and in an inclement, season of the

the year." The villages of Port Hope and Cobour bus.
wliich, five years before, liad contained some half a aid

dozen houses each were now rapidly increasing poste desc
towns. At Kingston, he found that. foreigners were Lex.

not allowed to, visit the Royal Navy Yard, the Eng lear:
lish Dock Yard customs being observed. He obtained clea.
a Visiting pass from Captain Barrie, the acting Com- him-
missioner. He could not help expressing ahope that been
the boastful Yankees might be taught civility. also

I went on board the great ship St. Lawrence, and the 1
although none of your warlike sort of people, except lang-

in a quiet way and upon paper, I do -,-hope that if she Maj,.,
is ever again put in commission, she will give these.

'Was 1noisy brethren of ours on the other side the lake such
recto.a broadside as thev mav remember: so that at the -oeace ,
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which will be thereafter'I may hear less of their glo.
rious and uninterrupted line of victories by sea and

land-General I:Iull's campaign to the contrary not-
withstanding?'

Near Port Hope, he met an innkeeper, whose de-
scription is singular enough to deserve preservation:

An innkeeper of eccentrie manners resides at the
Bull Tavern,' nqar Port Hope. I never iniss calling

on him when I go that way; indeed our acquaintance
is of five years' standing, for I remember when he

first pitched his tent where now stands the hospitable
4

caravansary -of 'John Bull?
The name of mine host is- Mr. Thomas, Turner

Orton and he is far above the -ordinary cast of inn-
keepers, inasmuch as he is a linguist, a polemic, and
a political, economist of no mean celebrity. When
the stage stopped at the 1 John Bull,' Mr. Orton was

busily engaged reading the Hebrew Bible with the
aid of a Lexicon, and he, much to, my edification, con-
descended to instruet me in the difference between a-

Lexicon with and without points. I believe the
learned Parkhurst himself could not have given a

clearer definition. While we rested, I learnt4rom
him that Mrs. Thomas Turner Orton, his lady, had
been bred along with the royal family of France. As

also that the Lieut. Governor had made him, an offer of
the U. C. Gazette, that he is an adept at the French
language, that he had long been intimate with his late

Majesty of Sweden, (Gustavus,) and on the most fa-'
miliar terms with the King of Denmark. ýN1r. Orton
was formerly, as we are informed by the London Di-

rectory for 1814, a Ship-owner and General Commis-
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Sion Agent, .... Orton's Terrace, Commercial Road,' Lon
don; ànd it was, when a prisoner of war, that this

intimacy with the predecessor of Bernadotte had its
commencement."

fil, At the end of a year after its commencement, forty-
three numbers of the newspaper had appeared. The

e ....... e accounted with at the rate of
le, fifty-two, numbers for a year, were warned that they

must not expect any greater regularity in future. The
attention which, even a weekly newspaper required,
put an end to, the devouring of large numbers of

Î!
books to which Mr. Mackenzie was previously ýad-
dicted. Much of my past life," he said, Il has been
spent in reading; to this the last twelve months form
an exception, as in that time 1 have scarcely had au
opportunity to, opena, volume." One year's experi.
ence had tau.01ht, him. that the editor in Canada who in
the state the Province was then in will attempt freely
to hazard an opinion on the merits and demerits of
publie men, woe be to him! By the implied consent
of king, lords, and commons he is doomed to speedy

shi wreck unless a merciful providence should open
his eyes in time, and his good genius prompt him Ito
hurl press and types to, the bottom of Lake Ontario."'

The time was rapidly approaching, when, in his
own case, the évil genius of his enemies was to per-

form. this service for hîm, and literally throw his types
«, into a bay of Lake Ontario.

From the 16th June to the 18th December 18251
there was a cessation of the publication of The.Xdvo-

cate. In about eleven months fifty-one numbers had
been issued; but the intermissions, of which no notice

tE

ti

af
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ivas given, did not conduce to the success of the jour-
nal. The readers desîred to receive it regularly every
week, and the preparation requisite for a compliance
with their desire necessitated a breathing spell. After
that was over, Little York was promised a newspaper
equal in dimensions to the more noted of. the New
York sheets. TTnexpected delays,. however, prevented

its appearance till more than a month after the legis-
lative session bad commenced. The experiment must
have been a hazardous one in a country where the

OPulation was scattered over a very wide extent of
territory, and numberedonly 157,541; not much more
than the united populations of Montreal and Toronto
at present,

The one paper circulating among this population,
whieh yielded a certain profit, was the Upper Canada
Gazette. It became necessary for Mr. Mackenzie to
notiee a story that he had been offered the editorship
of the official. paper in reversion. -He showed the ab-

t surdity of the supposition that such an offer could be
made to him who had opposed nearly all the measures
of the government, At the same time, he thought be
could make it very interesting, in a few weeks, if it

were under his control; and while he should certainly
ýS accept the offer, if made, he should regard him that

made it, with the greatest possible contempt. Mr.
Fothergill, tlie editor of the official paper, had a per-

verse habit of speaking his mind very bluntly in his
il capacity as legislator; and wheu there was -a--Yuni--r

of his intended removg Mr. Ma-'kenzie said he
1 had too good an opinion of the Lieutenant Go-vernor
.'Z to think that he would attempt to injure Mr. Fother-
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Lecrislature as became
gill for having spoken in the T«

the scion of an ancient and honorable famil and a

free-born Englishman. Mr. Fothergil.,l had joined the WE

extreme Liberals, on the Alien question, contendinor th

that all Americans then in the country ought to, have wi

the full rights of British subjects conferred upon them in

by statute; and he had moved strong resolutions on ev(

the back of an inquiry into the mysteries of the Post- up

office revenue taking the ground that it was contrary rur

to, the Constitutional Act to withhold from the Legis- do-U
this revenue, or to deprive

lature an account of it of in

the right of appropriatinom it. Re had also, moved an gov

address on the Land-granting Department-always a per-

tender subject-; and. in those days persons who ob- seat

tained free grants of land, thought it a monstrous legi.

hardship, to be oblicred to pay the official fées, makincr Stili

more contortions of feature over the transaction thau duci

a settler makes now in paying his two dollars per long

acre. By taking this course, he had assisted to pro- Y

duce those numerous defeats which had fallen, one of tî

after another with such irritating e-ffect upon the offic',

government. A man who did this could not. long evil

continue a special favorite of the government in those Th

times; but that Mr. Macke nziewas ever thoucht of should
the ma

in connection with the editorship of the non-official part
hinted

of the official Gazette is out of the question. The ink o any ViSý

Mr. Fothero-ill's reported speech on the Post-office ques- Markeï
tice, or

tion was scarcely.dry w4en he was dismissed, from the sit- rogativE

uation of Kinu's Printer. -]Ele had not abused his trust The sar
t waso

b turninom the paper with the conduct of which he was
or £36cy

charo-ed. auainst the provernment, but he had ventured nto ace

to, confront a cross abuse in the Leomislative Assemblyl. ersecut
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That was bis crime, and of that crime he Paid thepenalty. The office of King's Printer, in Lower aswell as in Upper Canada was held at the pleasure ofthe Governor, and the incumbent niight be dismissed

without any cause being assigned. None was assignedin this case. Mr.. Fothergill had no warning, and theevent appears to have come sô -m-è--W-hàt üh- é-xpéctedlyupon him, though he could not have been ignorant ofrumors that were in everybody's mouth. It was nodoubt inconvenient to have a King's Printer,_ who, evenin bis le(yislative capacity, opposed hîmself to, thegovernment; but the fault lay in the system. whichpermitted the incumbent of such an office to, hold aseat in the Legislature. The union of judicial an-dlegislative Powers in the. bands of one person was 3still eater evil; and though it might have beein pro-ductive of far worse results, it was permitted.'to existlong after the period of whieh we are now writing.*
jkFre.e speech met small encouragement at the bandsof the Executive. Francis Collins, Who had been theofficial reporter of the Legislatur*e for flve years, in anevil hour, in 1825, commenced the publication of a

There still were reasons why the government ahd their dismissed servantçhould deal somewhat tenderly with one another. Mr. Fothergill explainedthe matter of bis dismissal in an address to, bis constituents; and thouoh. hehinted that there were men in the ublie service who had built palaces withoutany visible means of accomplishing such a feati, he could not assert, he re-inarked, that undue influence had been exercised in the administration of jus-tice, or that Il improper persons bad been exalted into guardians of the pre-rogative, Legislative councillors, arbitrers between the King and the people."The sarcasrn was well calculated td produce eSact in vulnerable places; andt was of no consequence if the general publie did not understand it. A bondor £360, to cover th ' e amount of bis overdrafts on.the treasury, was not takennto account in bis settlement with the government. If he was a patriot, bisersecutors were not without a spark of generosity.
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news aper, the Canadian Freeman, and in that year theth
Lieutenant Governor eut off his remuneration. .]Ele do«

exhausted his means in the vain effort to, report the frc
debates ait his éwn cost and found himself embar-

rassed with debt; Mr. Mackenzie g3eldom, or never cul
printed -Collins' reports, in the sessions of 1825-6; fia'ç
sometimes he dropped into the.House and took a few
notes on his own account, but generâlly this service wil.
was performed by some one else. mer

About six weeks before his printing office was de- but
stroyed by a mob, Mr'. Mackenzie drew a contrast be- verrz
tween the life of an editor, in those days, and that of Jou-

t a farmer; in which, a vast. balance of advan*tages ap-, By
peared in favor of the latter. The erpetuityof task tend

lit work involved in *the conduct of even a weekl pape'
lis was felt to be such a drag that he became appalled at book

it; and for the moment he resolved to, have don beIn
politics and political newspapers. He would by this freed
means release himself from. a galling dependence on I IOSE

sottish printers, reduce his expenses with the sizé the
of his paper, and manage to have at least the Sundays far g
to himself. Having drawn a dreary picture of edi- of M;
torial existence in 1826 on six-sevenths of* the -iýeek, and
he added: good

Such is his life for six days in the week all the to ren
year round; and how think you is the seventh. diq-
posed of ? If I would. speak for myself I might truly

say, that I am dften so wearied and fatigùed with the
toils of the working days as to be perfectly unable to
enjoy the rest provided by a kind Providence on the

'bbath. That instead of being:ât to, atten VIVChristian Sa Ilo
church, read the Scriptures, or in any way engage à two da
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the duties of divine appointrnent, I am glad to lay me
down on my bed or on a sofa, as a temporary relief
from the effects of incessant toil."

Henceforth bis paper should be a Journal of Agri.
culture Manufactures and Commerce; politics should
have no place in it:

I will carry it on as a literary and scientifié work,
will enrich its pages with the dîseoveries of eminent

men and the improvements of distinguished artists;
but from thenceforth nothing of a political. or contro-
versial character shall be allowed to àppear in the
Journal of Agriculture, Manufactures, and Commerce.

By diminishing its size the expense and trouble at-
tending it will be greatly lessened, and truly 1 shall
be as well satisfied to employ my people generally at
book work, which, is a more easy employment, and can
be increased or let alone at pleasure. 1 shall then be
&eed from. a toilsome and irksome dependençe, and if
I lose thereby a-Il political influence over the minds of
the people, I shall gain in exchange, what is to me of
far greater importance, a more extensive command
of my- own time. I must endeavor to set apart a day
and a paper wherein to review my past labors; it is ïïgood to take a look at the past, as well as to endea;or
to rend asunder the veil which enshroudÉ futurity.

Till youth's delirious dream is 6'er,
Sanguine with hope we look before,

The future good to:ând.
In age, when error charms no more,

For bliss we look behind.1

How long this resolution was keptwhether one or
two days-cannot be determined; but the neît nume
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ber of his journal, which. took the folio shape, was -T
chiefl -filled with a long review of the politics of they t

Upper Province. He gave an account of the effect
:J

of bis two years'journalistie campaign; claiming to
have largelv assisted in producing a party revolution. d

P Men were astonished at the temerity of bis plain e
jl speaking; for, since Gourlay's banishment, the pru- ir

dent had learned to put a bridle on their tongues. a
Timid lookers-on predicted, in their astonishment and nc

with bated breath, that the fate of Gourlay would dî
soon fall on Mackenzie and silence his to
Nearly the whole press of the country was on bis al

back; but in spite of the rushing torrent of abuse he kE
kept the even tenorýof his way, avoiding personalities
as much as possible. In the number of the 4th of
May, 1826, he drew an excellent picture of a patriot;*
and there is no doubt that he had tried to, realize the
description in bis own person.

After the issue of two numbers the quarto form was
abandoned and the broad sheet resumed. But the

A patriot is none of your raving railinsp, ranting, accusing radicals-
nor is he one of your idle, stall-féd, greasy, good for nothing sinecurists,
or pluralists; he is in deed and in truth a friend to, bis country. Ile
studies the laws and institutions of bis nation, that he may improve others;
endeavors rather to cultivate the acquaintance of, and shew a correct example
to the better informed classes; he associates only with those whose private con-
duet is in unison with their publie professions. Is not a mob hunter, nor a
lecturer of the multitude; desires rather the secret approbation of the enlight-
ened few than the ephemeral popularity of the many. If he is a member o
Parliame-nt he looks carefully into the merits of the question and votes con-
sistently with bis -conscience, whether with or against the ministry. He i-s

neither a, place hunter, nor a sinecure hunter. He promises bis constituents
very little, but tries to perform a great deal. Finally he is among the last of
men who would countenance political 1 amblers and black legs but a WLSel

manly, and vigilant administration is his delight."
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resolution to, abandon political disquisitions-probably
the impulse of tem'ýý"porary dejection or despair-was,
like the roposed removal to Dundas, given up, ap-
parently almost as soon as formed. At all times,

during his life, Mr. Mackenzie was su«bject to, great
elation at a brightening prospect, and to, correspond-
ing depression in other circumstances. Two weeks
after the contemplated change in his journal, he an-
nouneed that it would be placed under the editorial
direction of some one else; and there was an attempt S 7

to, carry out the idea that this had been done, but it
3 appears to, have been only an excusable devise for

keeping the personality of the editor "out of view.

ts
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CHAPTER VI.

Destruction of The Colonial Advocate Printing 01%e by- an Official Mol>-"Who ho
threw the First Stone--Mr. (afterwards Chief Justice) Macaulay publishes be
Mr. Mackenzie's Private Correspondence with him-The Type Rioters cast
in Civil Damages--lllness of some of the Jurors while locked up-Mr.
Fitzgibbon collects the Amount of the Damages among the CRcials an& thE
their Friends-Whether the Damages were Exemplary or Excessive-Spar- der

ring between a Judge and the Attorney-General-Francis Collins Indicted
ticEfor Four Libels-Ile Retaliates and causes the Type Riotors to, be P'roceeded

against Criminally-Their Conviction-Henry John Boulton and James E. ShE
Small tried for Murder, arising out of a Fatal Duel-The Official Party Cle«

procure a Presentment against Mr. Mackenzie for Libel.
Lie

ONE fine summer eveninop to wit the 8th June, bis
1826, a genteel mob, composed, of persons elosely con- it r

nected with the ruling faction, walked into the office situ
of The Colonial Advocate, at York, and in accordance the
with a preconcerted plan set about the destruction of Dist

types and press,, Three pages of the' paper in type late
on the composin '-stones, With a Il form" of the Jour-9 perf
nals of the House, were broken up, and the face of poin
the letterbattered. Some of the type was then thrown beca:
into the bay, to, which the printing-office was contiou- ards(
ous; s ome of it was scattered on thefloor of the oflice; GenE

more of it in the yard and in the a acent garden of bis r
-r-stone was thrown

Mr. George Munro. The composinç ceive
on the floor. A new cast-iron _patent lever-press was the 1ý
broken. Nothing was left standing said an eve- «Assi,
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witness, not a thin2'ý%" This scene took place in
broad daylight, and it was said that one or two magis-
trates, who could not help witnessing it, never made
the least attempt to put a stop to the outracre. The

valiant ýype destroyers, who chose for the execution 3A
of their enterprise a day when Mr. Mackenzie was
absent from. the city, were most of them. closely con-

nected with the official party, which was then in a
hopeless minorit in the Legislature, and had recently
been exasperated, by a succession of deféats.

Mr. Baby, Inspector-General, was represented on
the occasion by two, sons, Charles and Raymond, stu-
dents-at-law. Mr. Henry Sherwood, son of Mr. Jus-
tice Sherwood, 'ave his personal assistance. Mr.

Sherwood, while vet a law student held the office of
Clerk of Assize. Mr. Lyons, confidential secretar ofy
Lieutenant- Go vernor Maitland was there to perform
his part. To save appearances, Sir Perigrine found
it necessary to dismiss Lyons from. his confidential
situation; 'but he soon afterwards rewarded him with
the more lucrative office of Register of the -Nia. ara9
District. :Nlr. Samuel Peters Jarvis- son-in-law of a
late Chief Justice of the Court of Queen's Bench,

performed his part, and found his réward in the ap-
pointment to an Indian Commissionership, where he

became a defa.u4ter to a large amount. Charles Rich-
ardson, a student-at-law in the office of the Attorney
General and Commissioner for taking affidavi6, showed

bis zeal for the cause of his official. friends, and re-
ceived in requital the office of Clerk of the Peace for
the Niagara District. James King, another Clerk of
Assize and student-at-law in Solicitor General Boul-
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ton's office did not hesitate to give bis active assist
ance. Mr. Charles Heward, son of Colonel Heward,

Auditor General of Land Patents, and ,Clerk of the
-11, a merch'

Peace, ýnd Peter Macdouga ant or shop-
keeper in York and an intimate friend of Inspector
General Baby, complete the list of e4ght against whom

the evidence was sufficiently stronc for conviction.
The whole number of persons concerÙed in the de-

7. struction of Tke Advocate office was fifteen.
The accompanying plan will assist in the compre-
hension of the affaira, The original names of the

streets have been retained on the plau; but it should
be explained that what is there set down as Post-office

is now Caroline Street; and that the block between
Caroline and George Streets is divided by Frederick
Street which. runs north and south. Mr. Mackenzie's

lit house and printinom office, which weré joined together,
stood on the corner of what are now Caroline and

Palace Streets. The-hoirse had been the residenée of
one of lthe early governors of the Province; and was

accidentally destroyed by ire four or five years ago.ami il
The audacity of the rioters and the open connivaiice
of leading officials, who witnessed the scene .with sat

isfaction., form an instructive comment on the state of
Society in the Family Compact of the little town of
York in the year of grace, 1826,,

1
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It is difficult to believe that a band of youncr men,
subordinate officials and sons and relatives of the of- or
ficial party, planned the destruction of the printinom lat

Asi office of an obnoxious journal in secret, and executed
it without the knowledge of any of their su erlors. off(
Lyons miscalculated, it is true, if he fhought he had cas
adopted the road to immediate romotion; for what-p ind
ever secret pleasure the members of the government pu--

micht derive from the outrage, a British governor dis
could not protect in a confidential, one who had been
directly concerned in it. But what he could do, and ten'with indecent hastedid doi was afterwards to reward witi

with lucrative official. positions not only Lyons, but of t
als* others who had taken -part in the outrage., After but

it became certain that a conviction would be obtained will
and a criminal prosecution might be instituted, a very

'business-like, ofer was made to pay the actual damage mad
much in the same way as one who had accidentally 41

broken a sheet of plate glass while passing by a shop ZE

on a publie street, might do: feeli.

M-Y DEA. Sip.:-The gentlemen proseduted for a
trespass upon Tke.Advocate Press, so fa-r from enter-

taining a desire to do au imparable injury to- the if
property of the concern ent openly to the office the f

Nvithout any attempt at concealment, and aware at the in tl
time of the responsibility they would, incur. An offer -Maec
of indémnity to the actual extent of the in* uld

jury wo Perhc
hâvé been tendered immediately, had less clamor have

been ràÏsed and less exertion been used to prejudice crinic
the publie mind. Prose
"The real cause of the step is well known to, all; it had 1
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is not to be ascribed to any malice political feelincr
or private anirnosity; the personal, calumnies of the
latter Ad-vocates point out sufficiently the true and
only motives that prompted it; and I have now to

offer to pay at once the full value of the damaçre oc-
casioned to the press and types, to be determined by

indifferent and conipetent judges selected for that
purpose. Will you inform me how far your client is

disposed to meet this proposal, .9
"This advance is in conformîty with the original in-

tention and must not be attributed to any desire to ILI
withdraw the matter from the consideration of a Jury
of the country, should your client prefer that course;
but in that event it is to be hoped no further attempts
will be used by him or his friends to prejudice the
cause now pending, nér any future complaînts be
made of a reluctance or hesitation to compensate, vol-

untarily, a damage merel pecuniary, although pro-
voked by repeated assaults upon private character and

feelinom not susceptible of any adequate redress.
i am, very truly yours,

-.'B. MACKULA-Y.
11J. E.&SmA-tr, Esq.

e If the party who committect the violence had from.
Plu the first intended to pay the damage they had done,
[C in the deliberate business-like way indicated by Mr.
Ir Macaulay, it is surprising that some of them-not i1z'
id perhaps any of those -fina,11y cast in damages--i.-should
Ir have absconded, to evade the» consequences of their
'e crime; but it is possible that they feared a criminal

prosecution, and left- theïr soliéitor and friend, who
it had himself offered more provocation to criticism thau
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any of fliem', to. make a bargain that would save them
from, the jail. It seems possible that a criminal

prosecutîon was at one time thouorht of; for I find
that the Bidwells advised Mr. Mackenzie not to pro-
ceed in that way. The press-destroyinor mob. were

probably surprised at the indiglnation their achieve-
ment excited in the publie mind; and in the becriii-

ning they endeavored to stem the torrent by issuin" a

two -placards in justification. But Mr. Mackenzie e.

had been guilty.of no aggression to tqrn the tide of
publie feeling aga'inst hhn, and the experiment failed. P,

It was not till after this that the above offer was made.
The first proposal not being listened to, a second was
made through the same medium: n

1166th July, 1826.
ai"MY D_ EAIRSiÉ:-My friends do not seem inclined

to make anv hicher proposals than follows and which
are dictated in a conviction that they fullv meet the PC
oustice of Mr. Mackenzie's claim--"the real extent of

which, they are1y no means ignorant of, or ulaableýto
wprove:

They will (receivin the press and a purtenances) Pl
p thbe willincr to pay £2W for them. This sum is con-

duisidered not only the value of the whole material of
ailthe establishment but am.. 1 sufficient to, covèr py
prcontingencies also; with respect to, further compensa-

tion there would be no objection to add £1W more;
in all £300 to end the matter. an,

ea-"Or they will agree to, £200 as above stated, and
j î leave any excess to the decision of indifferent persons air

-or they will leave the whole to indifferent and com- to

petent refèrees, as" at first sugomested.
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If your client can meet this in any way so, as to
terminate the controversy, I shall be very glad; if not,

I fear the law must take its course.
am very truly yours,

J. B. MACAULA-Y.11
«IJ. E. SM.&LL, Esq.

This second proposal met the same fate as the first;
and indeed, if there had been no object in makin-g 'an

example of the perpetrators of an outrage that re-.e
flected discrace on all- con'eerned, the amount o-fferect

as compensation was ridiculously inadequate. But
Mr. Mackenzie refused any amicable settlement with
Mr. '.Lýlacaulay's clients and friends; and there wasÀ
nothina- left but to send the case to, trial and let a

ýSjury, upon the hearing of the evidence,.award equit-
able and- if they thought fît, exemplary damages.

à

Mr. Macaulay,, in the first lètter, in which, he pro-
posed a settlement of the matter, assumes that thele
outra(ye was caused by the personal calumnies-oî theÀ
latter Advocates;" and it beéomes- necessar to seë.to y
where the aggression commenced, and what degree of
provocation thé independent journalist had given to
the' official, party., by whose satellites, the work -of
destruction had been done. Nothin(y is plainer, onof
an examination of -the facts than that, until violentlyDy

provoked, Mr. Mackenzie had been exceedingly spar-
ing of personalities, and from, the first he had been

anxious to, avoid them altocether. In one of. the
earliest numbers of his journal, he said: When I î

am reduced to, personalities, I will bring The Advocate)nS
to a close." To the personal, abuse of the govern-
ment papeys he made no personal reply; confining him -
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self to, complainidom, in the spirit of injury, of the
wron" he suffered. Of these Mr. Carey's Obsèrver ap-

pears to, ha.-%Ye been, up to, this time, the 'great st of-
fender, Between the personal and pplitical character ti

of the actors with whom he had a Mr. Macken-
to, de- 1 ir

zie observed a proper distincfion. Of Governor Maitm R
land he said, that he was religious, humane, and to
peaceable; and if bis administration had bitherto pro- dc

duced little ood to, the country, it may not be his
fault but the fault of those about him who abused his fo.

con-fidence." Mr. J. B. Macaulay (afterwards Chief teE
Justice of the Court of Common Pleas) he described-- ag
and he did it from, a. sense of duty-as a gentleman ac

evincing so much honor probity, just feeling, and arc
disinterested crood will as generated in.tbe publicist's Rc

Mind a greater degree of respect and esteem for the a4
profession in general than we had before éntertained." velre
He expressed a desire t'O see bis friend replace Mr. thle

Justice Boulton on the Bench. TTpon this latter hir
funetionar he had been at first, playfully sarcastie, to

comparing him. to, Sir Matthew Hale, and latterly of 1
severe as we have seen in the case of the -Minerva ae
trial but it will not be denied that the judge had
fairly laid himself open to'criticism. While opposina Pal
the Attorney General of the daý, (afterwards Chief carE

Justice Sir J. B. Robïnýon,) he did ample justice to hav
his talents and bis personal character: wpl

Mr. Robinson bas ýr1sen in my estimation, in redo his
(yard to, abilities from, what I have seen of . him dur- self

ing this, session;_ indeed, there are not a few- of his
remarks wW'à 1 have listened to, with pleasure; and

some of the propositions he has made in Parliamennt, of i
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the roiad bill especially, (with a few modi-fications,)
have myentire approbation. As a private creiitléman
as a lawyer, and as a law offteer, he stands as high in
the estimation of 'the country as any professional man
in it. As a counsellor of state to the Em eror of
Russia or 1'ýapoleon Bonaparte, he might have -ficrured

to advantage; but bis principles will, if not softened
down. for ever unfit him, for ia transatlantic popular as-

sembly. He advocates those doctrines with singular
force, the repugnance to which un-colonized the thir-
teen United States; and every taunt which he utters

acainst our republican neighbors, tells in account
a(yainst the interests of Great Britain so far as they
arc united with this -colony. It is evident that Mr.
Robinson has not been long enouA in the school of
adversity to learn wisdom, and discretion. He is a

very young ma. n, and I do hope -and trust, that when
the heat and violence of party spirit abate within
him he will yet prove a brigbt and lasting eornament

ti to the land which gave him birth, and that the powers
of his mind W- ill be exerted tô,promote the happiness
aiid welfare of all classes'of his fellow subjects."

And agàin: Il I would wish Mr. Robinson out of
PaÈliament or out of place - and bis former political,
career none condemned more boldl than 1 did. I
have seen him this, session without disguise; I have

watched his movements his looks bis lan e
,gùaor , and

his actions; and, 1 will confess it, I reproached my-
àlf fey-having used him. at one time too harshly."

îs Mr. Mackenzie had been severe upon Mr. Jonas
Jones, but that gentleman had first set the example

.4 of using harsh terms. had said in reply to a
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very able speech in the House of Assembly, on the
Alien question, that the member, (Dr. Rolph,) who

made ît had a vile democratîc heart and ou ht to,
be sent out of the Province." If an appeal to the r.,

Sedition Act could silence an opponent, why take the
trouble to refute his arguments .9 He had, moreover, JE

used threats of personal violence against Mr. Mac- ir
kenzie and was. of course, open to severe retaliation.
In the Lecislative Assembly he had called Mr. Hamil- ti
ton the member for Wentworth a fellow when 'a w

scene followed on'which. it was necessary to drop the 3./
curtain to hide it from thevulgar gaze of the publie.
Considering these circumstances in mitigation, it must ti

be confessed that the criticisms upon Mr. Jones scarcely
exceeded the bounds of merited and justifiable severity. tc
To Mr. Henry John Boulton, Mr. Mackenzie had de- t
clared an absehce of personal dislike in criticizinc to,
his publie acts. Considering Dr. Rol h'too severe in as
his strictures on the government, he had opposed-him
on that accouÉ t and a personal estrangement haq te.
been the consequence. in

Such is the manner in which, Mr. Mackenzie had
treated his political. opponents during the two years re

he had controlled a political journal; and it, may
d how slender was the pretext, on

easily be concelvé irn
the ground of provocation, for the destruction of his lec

printin(Y-office. I do not, say that he had never ap-
is

plied to bis opponents language of severity, but 1 do and
say that he was not the-ýaggressor; that under the witi

Ourgreatest provocations he had avoided personalities
vice.

and that at the worst he haà not proceeded to any
thing like the extremity to which his assai1,cýnts had
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gone; and this not for the want of materials* to work
upon.

In the meanw how were his political, adversa-
ries be'arn*i-(r-ýemselves towards Mr. Mackenzie? The

B. Macaulay had gone to, the unwarrantable
length of violating -the séal of secresy. and publish-

ing private letters addressed to him. b Mr. Macken-y
zie; thoucrh there was not in the conduct of the latter

the shadow of excuse for this outrage. Mr. Macaulay
was now a member of the Executive Couneil, and Mr.
Mackenzie who ha d previously praised him, had
hinted that he was not au independent as formerly; but
this was in a private letter. The cause of the quarrel

was utterly contemptible, and Mr. Macaulay showed
to great disadvantage in it. A disaomreement had
taken place between the Rev. Dr. Strachan, then Rec-
tor of York and one John Fenton who had officiated
as clerk under the rector. Mr. Mackenzie being in
Niagara, learned that- Mr. Radcliffe had received a let-
ter from Mr. Fenton in which the latter stated his
intention to publish a pamphlet on the state of the
congregation in York. Aleanwhile Mr. Fenton was
reinstated in his position. Accordingly, a paragraph:

was inserted in Tke Advocate, which ' certainly left the
impression that a féar of the threatened pamphlet had
led to the reinstatement of Fentont with an increased

Il In TÀe Advocate of May 4, 1826, he said:-,,, What a place Little York
is for seandal ! Nothing can equal it! Had we set apart but one number,

alicl used our usual diligence to, embody the tales current of the vulgar greut,
with whose residence this place is honored, we could bave set the good people,
Our neghbors and friends, at pulling caps; aye, even in time of eburch ser-
vice. But we left the quartering of the arms of our York nobility to more
frieildly hands, pursuing the even tenor of our way.'-'

t The paragraph was in these words:-"ICLERS: Olr TRE CIIIURCII-.A NeW

Era!-Mr. Fenton- n-q 'hçvinS «innni-i-ni-Ail f' fnlmf.'hÉnminS in5kmnhlpt
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salary. It is possible that the insinuation was not
c

just; and yet this could not be said, if there were
no mistake about the alleged faëts on which, it was

1
founded. It was not denied that Mr. Fenton bad

been reinstated, but it wasalleged. that his s lary t
was increased; and Mr. Mackenzie certainly had what C

seemed to be «ood authority for statin that the pub-
lication of a pamphlet had been announced. This
was the only statement, in dispute, and if it was not

proved, it certaînly was not disproved. Mr. Radcli-ffe
mio-ht have been asked to write a note, stating that
he had not received such a letter from Mr. Fenton,
and that would have settled the matter. Mr. Ma w

caulay was one of the church-wardens and afterJ W,
the lapse of three weeks he *rote io deny the state- A
ment that a pamphlet bad been threatened, and that

«t any in- dc
Mr. Fenton's reinstatement carried with 1
crease of salary. Mr. Macaulays letter was sent to
The Advocate for publication, and after it was in type

he wrote to recall it not because the iiiatter had as- an
suined a. new shape, but because Mr. Fenton had writ- tic
ten a denial of that pa>rt of the paragraph which tai

related to, the- pamphlet. Mr. Mackenzie -refused to he
cancel, the- lètter to, whieh Mr. Macaulay had ap.
pended, not his own signature, but the nomme de lume ter
of Il A Church-warden," on account of the offensive
attitude the writer had assumed towards- the editor
upon the state of the Ykork èongregation, the doètor made «him new advances, open
and he has actually been reinstated as clerk of our Episscopal Church, with an tale7

additional salary. 'Tis a good thing to, be in the secret!" rajjjý
The paragraph is in ihese words:-16 Rad the church-warden confined bis the
remarks to, his lellow funetionary «the clerk,' we would most readily have 'Ware

distributed the types of his letter yesterday, ashe requested. But the tone he him
has seen fit to amume towards ourselves is not to be borne. There was a tirae est y
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and the few lines in which Mr. Mackenzie explained
his refusal to comply with the request of a person, who

he thought bad forfeited all claim to his indulgence,
contains the whole extent of the provocatîon he, gave
to Mr. Macaulay. Clever men often do very foolish
things in a passion; and Mr. Macaulay must have been
in an uncontrollable rage before he brought himself to
publish the private letters addressed to him by Mr.
Mackenzie, on the subject of the Fenton affair, and to,
make jeering remarks in reference to Mr. Mackenzie's
mother, an aged woman of seventy-five years. But

he did not stop here; he sent the manuscript into
which he had condensed his raore to Mr. Mackenzie
with an offer to pay hân for its publication in The
Advocate; a paper whieh he declared his intention to

do all in his power tocrush. One of his advertise-
ments, a little less libellous than the rest, would have

been published; but the money being demanded in ad-
vance, Mr. Macaulay refused to redeem, his proulise,

and pretended to have a right to insist on its publica-
tion without the payment he had at first offered. He

taunted Mr..Xiackenzie with his poverfy, and with wbat
he callecl Il changing his trade," and advised hini to
" try to, deserve the charity" of the publie a' little bet-
ter than previously, if he expected to support his mo-
ther and his family by the publication of a newspaper;

whén we looked upon-thai church-warden as one that would become the most
open, manly, and independent of his class, but it has gone by. We prized his
talents, his abilities, and his judgment by far too, high; and the tenor of h-is
railing accusation against us will show the Province that he has not improved
the style of his compositions since he left off studyinc, Byron. The church-

wardeu, who is not one of our subscribers, will find to-morrow tbat even to,
him we shall not meanly truckle, nor shall we to any man, although the black-
est poverty should be, on earth, our reward."
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as if it-were.ýiskin(y charity to publisri a publie journal,
at the usual price, and a crime for a nian to support
a mother who was too açYed and too belpjes* to sup-
port herself. Without even mentionincr him b namey

à Mackenzie had described Mr. Macaulay as à man
whom he had ceased to look upon as' posséssino, manly

indepýpdence; and in return this member of the go-
vernment claimed as a ricrht to' have published iù The

Advocaie letters containing gross personal, abuse of its
editor and ridicule of his aged mother.. To these let-

ters he- had not the manliness to append his name;
if he he was aware tbat their virulence would not
have prev-ýented th-eir publication, for in that -,case.. the
writer would have placed himself, as well as his anta-

gonist upon trial before the publie; and 'évery one
who read them in connection with the comments

they must have provokedi would have been able to
jud,o;e of- the spirit in whiçh they were conceived and t
the justice of their contents. The riàht to compel, the

editôr to publish anonymous *communications, which Ir
Mr. Macaulay bad claimed, was wholly without foun-
dation; and as for courtesy to such. a correspondent it
was out of the question. But it is useless to reason

upon the acts'of a man who had permitted passion so tc
completely to get the mastery over his judgment. th

This piece of insolence was founded où the followina- passage in a private ea,
zm ZD th(

letter addressed b7 Mr. Mackenzie to Mr. Macaulay:-" As to the motives and
character of my journal, let its unexampled circulation among the better classes

ser
in the colony speak for me. As to, the result-I feel that I mean todo right-
I am well satisfied that I am doing good, and though I have to struggle with
a slender capital and a government who make the publie advertising subservi-
ent to other purposes than that of giving general information of the thing ad-
vertised, I amas well pleased and as contented to struggle along through life
as free as the air on the Scottish mountains; yea, and more so than the most
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It is far from m ' y desire to rekindle animosities that
have long sin e died out réc" Ilection of which is
only preser'ed frornoblivion by a few scattered docu
ments and the sh.adowy memory of the obse'vin(y men

of those times ' who still survive; but in this biography
it is nece.ssary that the hïst.ory of an act of gross vio-
lence be faithfully given. I have g into the pro. ...............
Vocàtion o ered «by Mr. Macaulay 0'it lepgth-;,' bel
it was in reply to a pamphletý- În% - which he- e' *-

bodied all this venùm, that Mr. Mà*enzie told somè
stories about certain members of the Faplily Compact.

that he never would have put into pýr -'int if - he had not-j 4t'.
-been pr-voked beyond endurance. If instrikingbac-,
a few «blows'ý* fell upon Mr. Macaulayls official - -asso.*.

ciates, who had not joined o* enly in the» provocation,
Mr. Mackenzie exceeded the bounds of strict retali-
atory justice; it mustbe remembered that the connec-
tion between -all the .sections if the Family Compact

was very close, and that when the, last word of -defi.
ance 'hag been hurled at a màn he is not to be bound
by a very rigid, etiquette', if he finds it necessary to,

ie carry the war into Africa.ýl But the reply, calmly

voluptuous courtier can beeven in bis Most joyous hours. If 1 am enabled,

tO mainten---my old mýother, my wife and :family, and keep out of the hands of
the law for debt, I care not for wealth, and should as willingly leave this
earthly scene not ' Worth a groat as if 1 were worth thousands. I one dpy

'houcht I shouldli ' ave wished to have seen you member of the Legislatùré for

York, and that you would have become a useful - and truly independeht repre-
sentaiive of the people. It was not to be, however. greatly MistookVOuý
views, which, situated as you now are, are not likèly to bèéome more liberal.7)

Mr. Macaulay, in commenting on this, sneered at what hé è"'àlled the Il print-

i4g business," and asked why Mr. Mackenzie left bis "former honest callinalll

as if a Profession in which a man speaks bis own free thoughts is not just as- re-

sPectable as that of the man who hires out bis wits and bis eloquence in defence

'Of every species of criminal who can pay bis fee.

TÜE CANADIAN IREBELLION.
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--viewtl ait, this distant clay, so far as it affected Ma-
caulay, appears niild and playful beside the savagery
of the unprovoked atiack; I say iýnprovo Led, because
it does not exceed the bounds of fair or ordin'ary criti

cism to tell a political oppon'ent that you'have cea*sed
to see in hhn a person possessed of manlv indepen-
deiice. At;Ithe same time it must be confessed that

some of Macaulay's friends came in for knocks which,ZZI merited atthere is nopublie evidence of their havîna
Mr. Mackenzie's hands; and it would--h-àve been better
if he had confined the punishment he was well en-
titled to inflict to the man wh alone bad raised a
hand (except through the. medium the ckvenient
instruments of their will) to strike hiin dowit.

Alacaulay's libel-did not produce the effectintended.
The object, it is lain enough, was to provoké Mr.p
Mackenzie into, the. use of languace for which he
micrht be prosecuted and either banished like Gour-
là or shut up in a -prison. But Mackenzie was too

),77 -wary to, be caught in this elumsy trap; and his reply,
instead of retorting rage for race was' playfully sar- t
castic* and keenly incisive. The dial'ogue form wqcs

adopted; the speakers being a congress of fifteen coýi-
tributors to Tke Advocade who purported to, have as-

senibled in the Blue Parlor of Mr. McDonnell, of
Glengary, at York. Patrick Swift' nephew of the im- ti
mortal Dean, who had inherited a -sharé of his unele's
sarcasm a--was a prominent actor, ind infused his play- 9._ful spirit into the other contributors. Over a huge
bowl of punch, toasts are drunk tales told sonoms sung, fo..
and pol*tiR discussed. Judging'erom the spirit of these uc-je la Ar «T% à a if
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intent on copyincr the style of his uncle and their pro-
totype:

From. the planet of my birth,
I enéounter vice with mirth
Wicked ministers of state
I can*easier scorn than hate;
And I find it-ànswers right:
Scorn torments them, more than spite."

Làwyer caulay" was "the knight of the. rueful
countenance and ý it was hinted by one of-,the wits

that even. he h d - family reasons for not scoffing at
persons for Il changing their trade." When one of
the company was asked for a Song, hé, excused himself

by sayirig, Macaulav's screeéh-owl notes are the
music of the spheres compared to, my sl*ngl*ng,;-'* and
so he claimed the privilege of telling a story instead.

Among the stories told was one of a, person who got
a grant of land for his mother, many years after her
death, and twelve hundred acres for an unborn child;
'and a document, appaiéntYy genuine, was produced,
showing that an honorable ersonaome desired to locate

two hundred acres on Burlington Bay, rand the sur,
veyor was that'the distinguished naýn-e
must not appeat on the plan. Olne,ýý-of the s 'eakers

added, by ýway of explanation., that the two hundred
acre limit produced a block.--o"f some thousands, which
the honotablé reci*ïent" 'Sold tô great advantagé- By

virtue oflhWoffléial. position, this person-age made large
grants of land to, himsélf,,- and -appo'nted himself

puisne judg', receivîn-g an additional salary of £500
for the performance of -scaréely -an,ýy duties. Thîs had
no reference to Macaulay, though about half the ten-
columnàý dialogue was devoted to, hi -mi mach of whîch
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consists of a sharp Tefutation of statements published
in the'Macaulay pamphlet, most of m7hich were either
too absurd or too malicynant to deserve an answer.at4',

,ýî
all. Mr. Macaulay could not have made a worse se-
leetion of the time he chose for attempting to strike

down. The latter seriously contem-e Mr. Mackenzie_U p lated retirin(y from political discussions and -pru- CIJ,
.1, -, ,e dence mirrht have sucrgested, that he should be allowed

to depart in peace.Î. Mr. Machenzie's enemies were furious. Ile had
stung them to the quick; but he had dealt with matters

to which, it would not be desirable to give additional ti
notoriety by making them. Subjects of prosecution, à.

Trutl mio-ht lecrally speakinc be a l'bel, but there
are unpleasant truths, whichj- though it be illegal

-a ground of action.to tell cannot well be made ep
J'uries might be obstinate and refuse to convict aWriter, who, after unbearable provocation, had been tif

stun o, into tellin o- unplea.sant facts, a little dressed up, pr
or exagomerated though they may have been to give it
effect to th r narration. It was clear that Mackenzie pa.
could not beanished for sedition. He could not even Ve.

be tried under the Sedition Act, having been some de,
years in the Province; and he had neither spoken nor neî

published any thinc of a seditious nature. What incq
then remained? The sole resourc' of violence; and wit

Thviolence was used: the oiffice of The Advocate was de
stroyed by a mob, consisting of persons who bore sus- raa.
piciously élose relations to the government.

The trial câme o-ff «at York in the then new but now of

disused Court-house, in 1826. The defendants had Peter
1 w. £11 L &a x-r a Iri évn +lin, -n;-nf1ý
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October, it had been. struck at the- office of the Deputy
Sheriff, in presence of Messrs. S'Mall and Macaulay,
attorneys forthe plaintiff and defendant respectively,
On the day of trial, only ýleve' of the. special jurors

appearing, the deficiency was made -up from the'Éetty

jury list. Of the twel-v-e jurors* who -ere to try the
case, nine reside7d- in the couýQtry, and only threè in
York.. Chiéf Justice Campbell was the presicting
jud(re; and by his side sat, as a'sociate Judges, the -
Hon. William Allan and Mr. Alexander McDonnell.Both sides- were well p, T el. Forr-o" ided withable couns
the plaintiff appeared-*" the yoù4gêr ]Bidwell and'

Meses. Stewart and Smalli, for' the , defendants
.emacaulay and Hagerman. Every inch of standing
roorà ïn, tke Court-hou-se was occupied by spectators,

eager to witness, a trial which had prospectively ex-
cited universal public interest. Many witnesses, tes-

tified tà the (iestruction of the printingoffice, and
proved that the e'ight..defendants were engaged in ite

It was shown that- the ]ELon. Mr. Allan who played the
part of associate judge on the trial, had been in con-
versation with Col. Heward, whose son Was among the
desperadoes, at a point where they must have wit-
nessed the whole scene. Though they were both
magistrates, neither of them attempted to, remonstrate
with the defendants, nor to induce them to desist.
The defendants called, no witnesses; 'and Mr. Rager-
man, in addressin 9 the jury on their behalf, assailed,

*Their names were:-Robert Rutherford, of York, foreman;'. Ezra Annisl,
of Whitby; Jamffl Ilogg, Milford Mills; David Boyer', Markham; Valentine
%'her, Vaucrhan; Robert Johnson, Scarboro; 'Joseph Tomlinson, Markham

Peter Secor, Markham; Edward Wright, York; Joel Beman, George street;
Gtorge ShRw, York.

13
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The Advocate; but he did not venture to read the
objectionable inatter to the jury. Without a tittle of

evidence to* support his assertion and in the teeth of
well known facts he stated that Mr. Mackenzie had

left Yorkat the thne his printing nieterials were de.
Id to evade t1fe payment of his debts. The

stroye rial
lasted two days, which were days of great anxiety for

the plaintiff; "because," as he himself stated, 11great ti
expen had been incurred, and I knew that if by any

'I YVI ti
means a verdict should be delayed, or no verdict rie. a

turned the consequences would to me be ruinous in gi
the extreme."

For a long time, it seemed very unlikely that the

jury would acree. At an inclement season of the
year, the were put ýbetween the sweating walls ofa ne

newl plastered room, the air of which was raw andEC
unpleasant, where the remainédfor thirty-two hours.y bo.

Some of them were far advanced in years, and three pe-
were ill. Mr. Jacob Boyer, a, Germain by birth, was

so bad as to require naedical assistance; and Dr.
MèCacrue beinom sent for bled the enduring juron duf

Boyer* said he was prepared to, Make a pillow of his the
great coat, and endure another day of that, close cold obte

room if necessary. The evidence was clear to his dayand he would not be starved into giving a ver-mind, d e ff,
dict aga-nst his convictions. During all this time, va- ()f

rious amýounts of damages had beèn discussed. Suins
varying from. £ý,000 to £150 had' found favor with Whe
different jurors; but the real difficulty was with one

man-a George Shaw-who tried to starve his, fellow bero
jurors into compliance with a verdict, giving £150 Fitz,

J, damages;but finding this impracticable, he at last gave Adj,



_.. 4r. Rutherford, the foreman, named £620' and
costs and the amount was ao-reed to by all the jurors.
Referrincr to the result of the trial soon after Mr.
Mac-enzie said: I'That verdict re-established on a

permanent footing The àdvocateý Préss because it-
enabled me to perform my engacrements without dis-
peing of my real property; and although it has several

times been my wish to retire from. the active duties of
the press into the quiet paths of private life, I have had
a presentiment that I should yet be -able to evince, m ' y

.o-ratïtude to the country which, in my utmost need,
rescued me from. utter ru'n and destruction."

Shortly after the trial, the amount of the verdict
was paid by Mr. Macaulay to Mr.. M.ackenzie's attor-
ney. The money was raised by subscription; the po-
litical friends of the ress-destroyers fêeling in duty
bound to bear harmless the eight volunteers *ho had

performed the roggh task of attemptinc to silence, by
qn- act of violente, an obnoxious newspaper. Col.
Fitz(yibbon laboring under an irrepressible sens-e of
duty towards the kid-gloved "roughs," took round
the hat. Unha - *1 no list of the contributors is

obtainable; though it ïs believed the officials, of the
day were not backward in assisting to. indemnify the

defendants in the type riot trial, for th-e adverse verdict
of an impartial jury. No mark of approbation could

well be, more sincere than this; and it is a question
whether the voluntar accomplices after the fact were
wholly I*g*norant that the outrage h.ad been planned
before'they kneyK that it was put into- execution. Col.
Fitzgibbon was already a Colonel of Militia, Deputy

Adjutant General, and Justice of the Peace. But such
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services as his were not deemed to be requited by such
paltry appointments, and he was therefore appoin ted
Chief Clerk to the Leomislative Assembly.

There remained the question of a criminal prosecu- S
tion. Mr. Mackenzie, being called before the grancl

jury, declined to make any complaint; and the ques-
tion was raïsed by some of the journals, whether it was t
not the duty of the Attorney General to take proceed-

n(y-s criminally against the press rioters. The couinsel
for the defendants gave as the reason why the Attor- tiney General had by criminal, informa--not proceeded
tion that it would have brought on him, the censure
oL havinz desired to prevent the plaintif obtaininom

damaces in a civil action; as if the one proceedinom in B
any way precluded the other. When afterwards, ýar

in April, 1828, the Attorney Gen-eral proseduted U'
Francis Collins of theFreeman criminally for libels
Upon himself, he appeared to be considerably embar- no
rassed at the novelty of the proceeding he had initiated;
and a remark he made led to a sin*gular piece of o's
fencing between himself and Judge Willis, between wi

whom there was very little good feeling. 0 n the
Attorney General remarking that, during the ten years Zr
he had had the office of Crown Lawyer, he had uni- the
formly abstained from instituting criminal proceedings cis

unless upon complaint made; the judge remarked
bythat this was proof that his practice had been uniformly

wrong. The Attorney General, nettled at the rèproof, jury
said he believéd he knew his duty as well as any judge ImassE
on -the Bench; an assertion which, drew from the judge Of lit
the caustie rejoinder: "That may be; but you. have not.,

neglected- it." The Attorney General then assured hý men
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lordship that he ôAhould continue to follow the practice
he h-ad hitherto pursued; when the latter informed

him that, in that case, it would be his duty to report
such coùduet to the British Government, 'and that

whilé he sat in the Cbief Justice's s' eât, it was his
place to state to the Crown officers- their duty, and
theirs to, erform it.

It became afterwards a common com, plaint with Mr.
ý,Iac-enzie% political frien-ds and belhess rivals, that

the damaomes obtained were în excess of the actual loss.
It is possible that this ma have been the case; for he
himself became cqnvinced, after the office was reestab-
lis' hed, that he had at- first overestimaied the loss.
But it was not upon his representatîons that the
ýamount of the verdict was deteriùined; and as iMr.
Bidwell had insisted strongly on the riecessity of exemp-
lary damages being given, it is possible that the lid

_ý%ý 
I jury ç

not alto(yether overlook this hîiÏtý, But su- eh ýteten 4
as afterwards found persons to utter them, that "'the
loss was hot fifty dollars," were too evidently -char'ged
with malice to be entitled to the least consideratioin.

But though Mr. Mackenzie' refused to ask the
gand jury to initiate criminal proceedings against

the rioters, the matter was not allowed to rest. Fran-
cis Collin . S, having been proceeded against criminally,
by the Attorn'ey General, for four libelsi* in April

* 31r. Mackenzie, objecting, in his journal, to, the composition of the grand
jury as unfair, showed himself possessed of that sort of power which moves the

masses into action. A short extract will serve as a sample:
" Wherever the seat of justice is open to corruption, there ought the sentinel

of liberty, & a £ree press," to alarm. the country; it should 6 cry aloud and spare

110V And if the day should ever come upon us in this favored land, when
men in power, forgetful of the publie good, and mindful only of their private
gain, shall desire to, intimidate the public journals and to barass the ir pro-
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1828, retaliated upon the party of his accusers. On
information laid bv him seven of the defendants who
had been cast in civil damages for ibe destruction of

The Advocate office were tried for riôt. Raymond
Baby was not among them. This proceeding. beinom

of a retaliatory nature, and taken against the wishes
df Mr. Mackenzie was not looked on with much
favor; and though the defendants were found guilty,
they were let off with nominal damages t
But Collins did not stop here. He procured. infor-

mations a ainst Henr John Boulton and Jas. E.
Small, for murder, arising out of their connect W t
a duel, in which Mr'. John Ridout, son of the Surveyor
General, hud been shot by Mr. Samuel Peters Jarvis.
Mr. Jarvis was not included, in the indictment hav-
inu been previously tried and acquitted. When on
the 12th of April, the grand jury brought the true r
bill" into court, Col. Adamson, the foreman, was great-

ly enibarrassed. Mr. Justice Willis, though he could
have had, no personal sympathy for one of the ac- 1

cused shed tears. Mr. Boulton who filled the higt t

prietors on frivolous or imaginary charges of libel and sedition-let the -peo-

ple look to it. Their last, their best, their sure, and only saféguard from dark it

oppression and misrule is about to be butchered in the publie streets. Their

lives, their fortunes, their religion, and the quiet of their domestic hearths, are

menaced. The -walls of the citadel begin to crumble, the strong tower of ti

freedom totters at its base. Again we say, danger is at hand, LET THE PEO- Ir

PLE LOOK TO IT."

Juilge, Willis afterwards expressed a contemptible opinion of the Solicitor ti
General's legal qualifications; referring to, a statute, "in orderll' as he said,

that it may be seen what reliance is to, be placed on the opinion of Mr.

Solicitor General Boulton." Dr. Baldwin stated before a Committee of the pf

House of Assembly, June 28th, 1828, Ic I cannot help thinking that he (Jude T
Willis) was rather more lenient in his charge upon the indictments of Mr.

lkni-ili-nn lfr -Tçtlmviq- çmA f1hp f.vnp. rin.pr.,- than the oecasion recuired. al
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position of Solicitor Gener-al, lost his usueil spricrhtli-
ness of manner and sat silent and thouchtful beside

Attorne General Robinson. A. pin miçrht'have been
heard fall in the crowded court-room. When the

thirteen jurors had made their presentment, the col-
learrue of the accused Solici tor Général rose by * his
side and said hé 'hould frame the indietment against
Messrs. Boulton and Small, as accessories of Jarvis in
the fatal duel. The Court made no remark. Judge

Sherwood had. been sent for; but *een hé camel,
he retired in'to the grand jury room rât-oad of taking

his seat..on the bench beside the Chief
.Mr. George Ridout,.the advocate of ""Collins, came

into court. and moved that the name of Col. Fitzrrib-
bon be struck off the list of- grand jurors, on the
oTound that, having protected the type rioters, hé was
not a proper person to be on th% grand jury. Ilad
he not been there, Mr. Ridout contended, the true
bills against Collins would not hav é* « been presented.
He read. a letter written by Col. Fitzomibbon, on the
type riot, to show that his objection was well founded.
The Attorney General objected, and the court reserved
its decisiop,

The trial for murder lasted two days, and was pro-
tracted the first night two and *a half hours beyond

midnight. The candles, untrimmed," wrote Mac-
kenzie, Il yielded a faint and glimmering light upon
the j udgment seat - the presiding minister of justice
in his long black robe, was supported bythe associ-.--
ate judges and surrou4ded by t1re officers of the court."
There was a dense M",ass of human beïncrs,, in the courtc 1

all stiffl and attentive listeners to, a tale of misery of
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o-rrors and of woe such as mortal man has seldôra
heard." The defenda'ts were, acquitted 'and the

t
judge expressed a desire that the proceedincrs m gh

not be publisbed at leno-th 'but only the result stated;
wish that, seems Io have met a eneral coerapliance
o -n the -part of the press.

Though the trial of Colliins was not -proceeded with,
the government paper ahnounceà that it bad not been
abandoned; and ït came -0« e at the next assizes.

Nor bad the. end of judicial têtaliations yet been
reached. Mr. Ma.ekenzie was not to escape. And

lit yet he deserved some consideration at the hands of
the -official party. When cal] ed, as a witn ess in thé

y pe riot prôsecution, whîch he had refused Io, o'ri*gl*
ýý1, nate he said be had. no cles>ire.to prosecute tbe rioters

against whom civil damages bad-been obtained and
he expressed a « hope that they would receive, only

-hment. His suggestioD had
nominal 'unis been acted

upon. But all this did-- hot avail at a time-- when
Collins was proceeded aorainst for four-libels in Upper
Canada,- and Mr. Neilson for - an e'Üal number in

Lower Canada. s not Mr. Mackenzie's fault
that the old duel case had been raked up but one of t
the crown officers had been put upoÉ his trial at the
instance of another editor; and why sMould Mr. Ma'C-
kenzie escape-when crown officers were in question?
Accordingly, on the 17th of April, the grand jury

r
raade a presentment against the editor of The Colonial

a,
Advocate, for an alleomed libèl* p* ublished in that paper

on the 3d of that*month.

The following ài' the paragraph charged as libellous:
V.&LUAýBLE REPORT ON TUE CONDUCT OF TRE C-Rowx L.&wYERs.-Al"ys
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Beina: in Court when the prè4,8,ntment- was made
Mr. Mackenzie went ' tè the Attorney General, and
told him that he should be ready to proceed with his

defence-next day. The zeal of the grand jury appears
-been rea In Mr. Mac-

not to, have dily seconded; for wh
kenzie applied -personally to the Court to, recomnien&
the cro.wn lawyers to bring the charges to trial, the
Attorney General refused -to proceed with an indict-
ment. On the nio-ht after the presentment was ma-de,
the defendant cofflécted a lono- list of verv miscella-
neous a the aid of wh*ch he felt con-

û thorities by

anxious to, id[orm our readers of the most important proceedings of the Col-
onial Legislaturee..iwe hasten to, direct their attention to, the re ort of a select

comÈaittee of the House of Assembly on the petition of Mr. Forsyth, of Niagara
Falls, loudly comýplaining of the conduct of the crown officers, and of a de-
fective and partial administration of justice. The report speaks a lariguage
not tu be misunderstood, and we trust -that a perusal of it will serve to stir up
the dormant energies of the wholesome part of the population, and induce
them to exert themselvesmanfully* to, clear the Elouse of Assembly next elec-

tion, of the Attorney General, Speaker , Willson,, Jonas, David and -Charles
Jones, Messrs. Burnham, Coleman, Scollick, Gordon, MeDonell, Beasley,
Clark, MèLean, Vazikoughnet, and the whole of that ominous nest of unelean
birds whieh have so long lain close under the wings of a spendthrift Executive,
and (politically to speak) actually preyed upon the very vitals of.,the country

'they ought to, have loved, cherished, and -protected. No wonder it is that
Parliament should'lîn"d its energies all but paralyzed, when such an accumula-

tion of corrupt inaterials is leftUNSWFI>T WITH TII:E:BESO.-4 OF THE PEý>L]E'S

WRATII from. out of these halls they have so long and so shamefully 1 defiled
with their abominations.'

* C4 Blackstone's Commentaries; Afile of the Advocate, fýom 1 to 150; A few
choice selections from the U. E.'Loyalist; Journals. of Assembly, 1820, 1825,

18 26, and 1827; Burnett's Ristory of his own Times; A speech of John Horne
Tooke; The Bible; The. Book of Common Prayer; Edinburgh Review, 1811,
article on The Liberty of the Press;' Gourlay's Statisties, 3 vols.; Simpson'a
Plea for Réî£rýin: Swift's -iorks, a volumý containing The Drapier,' &c.;

The Roman Missal; The Alien'Question «Unmasked; Earl Stanhope"s Rigbts
of Jaries; A volume of Erskine's Speeches; Dr. Towers on Libel; Hone"s
ihree Trials; The Black Book, or Corruption 17nmaske'd; Selections eut out
of files of the Times, Globe. and Traveller, and Courier, London daily papers,

'14
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fident he should be able to, raake out his case. Ris
own account of his preparation for a forensic display,

in self-defence may here be given:.
I- carried into Court, tied up in a large bundle

[of books] with striped tape, and having placed them
before me on the bar-risters' table began to arrange

fil
them after a vëry imposing legal fashion, having by
me m memoranda of references, b' which, as to, auy y
index, 1 could refer to the news aper, book, or j*per
wanted and bring forward the. proofs or arguments on

î any subject connected with the matters set forth in
the alleged libel, in a moment'of time, ,By a lit-tle
exertion ovèr night, but far more by anticipation a

ËI former periods, I bad before me a collection of mate-
r ials fit and relevant for my purpose; and had 1 been

'Mill, w -into the merits of the ase, it would have
allo' ed to go
defied all the Attorney Generals in British America to
have furnished an 6pposing argument equally solid,
strong, and convincing. 1 had carefully'consulted
both the law and the practice. I had, in fact, done all'

îr that man could. do to give the judges and crown law
yers such a do'se as would have cured their itching for
state prosecutions on alleged political libels for. a lono-
time to come."

by myself, and reserved for a eue of libel, as fair specimens of the styleý.of Po-
litical discussion in use by the respectable'' London periodical press; Babylon
the Great; Junius; Peter Watson's Trial; Dr. Strachans Pamphlet and
Chart; Trial of J. A. Williams for'a libel on the Durham Clergy; and selec-
tions eut out of Parliamentary speeches, published in the U. E. Loyalist, These
with Mr. Stanton7s Yankee Doodle Committee Report on CaptainMathews;'
The Rejected Addresses;' Cobbett on the Freedom of the Press; The Free-

man, containing Peter MePhail"s effort at the York Independence meeting,
and several other documents.'
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Instead of being put upon his. trial for the alleged
political libel, Mr. Mackenzie had to g'ive security to

the amount of £200, that he W'ould answer the charge
at the next assizes; a delay of which he thouomht him-
self well entitled to complain.
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CHAPTER VII.

An Event tËat lessens the Popular Faith. in the Impartial Administration of

Justice- emoval of Judge Willis by the Local Executive--The Cause of

the Difficý1ty-He is fi=selv aèeèýýîée of Displaying Temper in Court-

A wordy Puello between Judges Sherwood and Willis-Leading Members

of the Bar1ý side with Judge Willis in the Legal Dispute-Decision of the

Privy Couneil llnfavorable to Judcre Willis* Collins convicted of Libel on

the Attorný ey General, fined £50, and sentenced to a year's imprisonment-

Worse O&nders of another Political Stripe overlooked-The Fine paid by

Subscriptién-A Committee of the House desire to, interrogate Judge Sher-

wood aboui bis Direction in the Collins' Case-He refuses to have bis Judl-

cial Conduà inquired into, but gives the Information to, the Executive-

The Asserdbly denounce bis Direction; but the Privy Couneil pronounce it

all right-The Libel Prosecution against Mr. Mackenzie 'abandoned-Mur-

der of one Knowlan, a Powerful Bkllv, by Charles French-The latter, a

Witness in the Type Riot, is Executed.

BEFOREthe trials for libel could .. come on, an event
occurred, in the remdval of Judge Willis, which was

not calculated to inspire the defendants with coin-fi-
dence in the impartial administration of justice. If
the local Executive suspended a judge, because his in-
terpretation of the law did not accord with their 'iews,
the power of the Executive in political p-rosecutions
could not but be regarded as a source of danger to
publie liberty. Mr. Willis had offly received his ap-

pointment on the eleventh of October, 1827; and on
the sixth of the following June, he was suspended
until the pleasure of His Maje'ty's Imperial Govern-
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ment should be known. We have seen that, far from,
bendincr to the influence of power,'he had undertaken
to teach the Attorney General his duty. In thef
Ililary term. of Michaelmas, then past, Mr. Justice
Willis had taken his seat gn-^-thè'-*nch beside Chief
Justice Campbell and Mr. Justice Sherwood; and dif-
ferences of opinion on points of great legal importance

had arisen among them. Before the followinom Easter
term, the Chief Justice had obtained leave of absence;
and the diferences of opinion between the two remain-

ing judges, Willis and Sherwood, were carried to such
a length as to excite publie attention. ITnder these
circumstances, Judge Willis directed his special atte'n-
tion to the Constitution of the Court; and- he found
tbat the statute creating this tribunal provicled Il that

His Majesty's Chief Justice, together with two puisne
judges, shall preside in the said Court." Considering
the Court îllegally constituted without three judges, he
refused to sit with Mr. Justice Sherwood for his only

colleague, when, according to his reading of the law,
there ought to be another., -Sometime before Trinity
term, it came to the knowledge of the Provincial
Government that Mr. Justiée Willis had come to, this
conclusion. When the opportunity presented itself,

he delivereâ his opin à on at length on the sub ect,,
Having dealt with the question of what was required,

under the Provincial statute, to constitýute a legal Court
of ]King's,,.Bench, he touched upon the cause of the

legal inefficiency of that tribunal. The Chief Justice
had obtained leave of absence; but he had obtained it
from, the Lieutenant- Go'vernor alone, while Mr. Willis
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contended that the consent of thé Governor in Couneil
was necessary.

The opponents of Mr. Justice accused h*m,
of showin(y temper in the delivery (if his opinibn; but
the ace-usation when sifted was found to be 'round
less. A Committee of the, House of Assembly, of
which Dr. Baldwin was Chairman reported that, they

had particularly inquired into this matter," and came
to the conclusion, Il that to the publie eye and ear, the

manner and lan(yuaore of Mr. Justice Willis on the f
occasion of so expressing his opinion on the Bench,
relative to the defective state of the Court, in no re- A.

spect departed from the. gravity and dignity becoming
him, as a judge; and peculiar malevolence alone. could
represent it otherwise." The evedence fully bore out d

this statement. When Mr. Justicè Willis delivered 01
his opinion," dE

Mr. Carey* told the Committee, his
conduct was diomnified and honorable." tic

When gr. Justice Willis had concluded his opinion,
an unseemI spectacle took place. Mr. Justice Sher- de
wood ordered the clerk'to adjourn the Court. Mr. of

Willis replied that it was impossible to, adjourn what
did not exist. There was no legal Coùrt. Mr. Sher--

wood rejoined: Il You have given your opinion; -I have thE

a right to mine, and I shall order the Court to be ad-
journed." He spoke," says Mr. Carey, Il apparently toi.

under great irritation." Mr. Willis bowed and with,- Ste.
drew the clerk obeying the order of the remainina Cor

outjudge.
judThe difficùlty that had occurred between Mr. Jus-
are

Mr. Carey was editor of the York Observer, and had long been a firm'sup-
tioli

IPorter of the zovernînent, but at this time he was waveriny in his alleapiance.



tice Willis and Attorney General Robinson, on -a
prýevious occasion, wàs also made a subject of inquirv
before the Parliamentary Committee; and Mr.- Carey,
in his evidence, stated that so fa-r as manner was con-

cerned the,ënly thing to, complain. of in the judcre,
was bis too great lenity in presence of the treatment,

he received.
Dr. Baldwin, Mr. Robert Baldwin, and Mr. John

RQlph, practising barristers, entered a protest against
the.. Iegality__of the Court, when it had been constituted

with two judges; giving at length their reasons for
agreeing with Judge Willis, that in order to, a legal
constitution of the Court, there must be,,tbree judges.
A petition, which the Duke of Wellincrton thoucht
deserved no particular notice,- bearing the signatures
of thousaüds of Vpper Canadians, in favor of the in-
dependence of the judiciar , and sustaining the posi-
tion of Judge Willis, was sent to the Kin(ê and the
two Houses of Parliament. The law point was finally

decided by the Privy Couneil adversely to, the views
of Mr. Justice Willis whose removal was thereupon

ratified by the Imperial Government.
It was now certain that the juries who might try -A 41ý

the libel cases would not bc directed by Mr. Justice
Willis but by some one whose affinity to the prosecu-

tors was undoubted. Soon after this time, Mr. James
Stephens, then counsel to, the Colonial Office told a

Committee of the House of Commons that Il throucrh-
out the colonie-s" a body of gentlemen are acting as

judges, who however accomplished in other respects,
are totally destitute of legal education." If, in addi-
tion to this they were also mere dependents of the

THE CANADIAN REBELLION. ili
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-Executive the case must be much worse. Soon
after th e commencement of the York assizes which

opened on the 12th October, 1828, the libel prose-
Am cutions acrainst Collins came on. Of that upon the

Attorney General, be was found'guilty, and sen
tenced by Mr. Haor oraril

erman-who had temp y ti
9 one upon the Bench, leavinc the Kingston collector-
ship of eustonis to take care of itself-to be im-
prisoned for twelve months in the York jail, and pay
a fine of £50. The libel consisted of imputin na-9
tive malicrnaney" to the Attorney General, and sticr-
matizinc, as an open and palpable falsehood," a
statement made by that funetionary in open court.* ta

It is not necessary to raise the question whether gusu y a criminalbig eh libels as th*s ought to have been met

prosecution. But if it was the duty of the Attorne y ne,
General to prosecute Collins, it was also his, duty to we,

Collins was a man of uncouth exterior, but was possessed of considerable
ability. When Dr. Horne, in whose office he was a printer, gave up tbe pub

lication of the Uppe- Canada Gazette, Collins applied for the post of King's
Printer, and was toldln reply, that the oflice would be given to none but a teef
gentleman." Being disappointed in the attempt to dispose of his services to

the government, he some time afterwards commenced the publication of an
Goopposition paper, a very slight acquaintance with which will convince any one

that in spite of his natural ability he sometimes mistook coarseness for strength of arri
language. He was an excellent reporter, and for several years acted officially

-the servant of the House. It was not his habit to write his cret
in that capacity, as
articles. He put them into type as he -composed them. He had the strange Prec

vanity 'of boasting his descent from royal personages, and was naturally tria,
laughed at for his pains. When he was incarcerated for liÏbel, Mr. Mackenzie thei,

did all he could to, seeure his release, a service which he repaid with the black
est ingratitude and the coarsest abuse. From sheer business jealousy the Free- are
man had at all times been excessively abusive of Mr. Mackenzie, a coin in

which the latter never stooped to repay him. But, with all bis faults-an

who is faultless ?-Collins must be admitted to have done good in his day.
He died of cholera, in 1834, when Mr. Mackenzie held the position of first
Mayor of Toronto.



prosecute others, connected with the government press,
who had used fully as great a latitude of expression.
One of these writers* had signalized several membérs
of the Leoislative Assembly as Il besotted fools,'l actu-
ated 17-, no other feeling than malice, to gratify which.
they pay no reo-ard to truth or decency. Addressing
a - sin(yle member the same writer informed h'im,

There are no bounds to your malice;" and the whole
House was described as an cc intolerable nuisance."

The poison of your malignant disposition," also,
made use, of, was an expression fully as offensive as
Il native malignancy.11 If it was the duty of the At.
torney General to prosecute for the use of' such lan.

guage, he was bound to perform. that dut *
and was not entitled 

y impartially,
in fa.irness, to single out oppo-,

nents for victims, while the offences of political friends
were overlooked.

A publie subscripfion w-a raised to pay the. am ôunt
of the fine; publie meetings-'Were held and commit«
tees formed to take the case of Collins into considera.
tion. To* a petition for his release, the Lieut'eriant.
Govern ' or, Sir John Colborne, who had but recently
arrived in the Province, replied, through Assistant-Se.

cretary MeMahon, that he respected the liberty of the
press very much, but that he had an equal respect for
trial by jury -- and that the danger of interfering with
their decisions must -be very oTeat,:- unless when they
are clearly illegal. This was on the Sth November,
and ten days later Mr. Collins)s petition for a remis-

si0l' of the sentence elicited a direct negative, through
Mir. Secretary Mudge, who was instructed to add that

15
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at the expiration of his term of imprisonnient any
application you may decide to, make will be taken
into consideration upon the facts allecred in your state-
ment whieh ait this distant day reads very much,

r
like a mockery of the prîsoner's misery. At a later

period the Ilouse of Assembly interposed in behalf
of Collins but thev failed to chancre the determina-
tion of the Executive to, keep him, in close confine. ti
ment for the whole of the prescribed term of, his sen.

Sir John thought himself entitled to, s uh the ti
]Flouse for their interfèrence by expressing extreme 0.
re(yret at the course they had tak-en. Hé forgot that
the Sovereign whoni he represented is the fountain of ar

mercy, and thoucrht only of his oblicration, to carry a
rigorous and cruel sentence into effect.

The Assembly's committee called upon Mr. Justice
Sherwood to give evidence in the case on which he

had presided, but he refused, riçrhtly mos't persons re
will now think to have his judicial conduet inquired ha
into by a committee of the House, and did not an-
swer the questions put to him. A judcre is.neféessari thE

liable to impeachment for improper conduct, but not Sh
to account either to, the Sovereicrn. or to Parliament
for any particular judgment hemay have given. B ii'
if the House of Assembly was wrong in demanding to of la-

know from Judge Sherwood the grourids on whieh to
his Judzment was based and he was right in refusirio Guï

to answer he was wrolig in giving to the Executive jury
Of-did, the information hegovernment, as he afterwards were

had refused to the lElo4se.* Mr. Hagerman, who
ly pronounced Mr. Justice Sherwood's charge an

The Legislative Assemb out
unwarrantable deviation from the matter of record, and a foreed construction case.
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was actin« as judrre at this time, was also calle-d be-
fore the committee, but he refused to, answer the
questions put to, him, on the ground that they im-
peached the conduct of a brother judçye*. The Legis-

lative Ass'embly havin(r denounced the conduct of the
judcres, and the m ter havino, been made a subject

of complaint in a petition to the lmperial authorities,
the case came before the law-oflicers of the crown in
England, for their opinion thereon. They reported Zý

that they saw nothing objectionable in the diredrffin
of the judoge or the verdict of the j urv.

The threatened prosecution- of Mr. Mackenzie for
an alleged political libel had been kept suspended.

over his head for nearly a whole year,'when a day
was -fixed by the Attoxney General to strike a special

jury, whîch had been demanded by Mr. Mackenzie,
when he found that the list of pettyjuror* had not been
returned to the crown office ag- usual. ' Mr. Sullivan

having unsuccessfully applied for -the list, on behalf
df M.Lr. Mackenzie went to Sheriff Jarvis. to, inquire
the cause; when he was- informed' that Mr. Justice

Sherwood had directed him not to return the list as'
usual.- For some reason, however, the Executive re-

of language, contrary to the ends of fair and dispassionate justice." Theyalso
resolvedthat, "Mr. Justice Hagerman one of the persons alleged on the record
to be libelled, refused to, receive the verdict first tendered by the. jury, viz:
'Guilty of libel against the Attorney General only,' with whieh direction the
jury complied, whereby the defendant was made to, appear on record guilty
of charges of which the jury had acquitted him, and whereby false grounds

were afforded upon the record for an opprfflive or unwarrantable sentence."
3fr. Hagerman, 1' it was farther declared, did concern himself with Mr.

Justice Sherwood in measuring the pun'ishment of defendant;'thereby, with-
out necessity for it, violating the rule that a man sball notbe judge in bis own
case.
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solved to ab,tn don the prosecution, and two da s be.y
fore the date fixed for the striking of the special jury,
the Attorney General addressed a note to Mr. Sullivan

l'MM' »,. statinc the conclusion that had been arrived at.
The alleo-ed libel of whieh the prosecutiô n was thus

abandoned, was purely political. It was neither niore
nor less than a recommendation to certain constitu-

encies to, eh ange their representatives (ut the then next
Ï-5 ensuincgeneral election and expressèd in language

that must be admitted to, have been very strong, but
also, very general, why this should be done. The
besom of the people's- -wrath may be an alarminc
figure of speech; but after all it is only a figure. Con44. 47 nected with a omeneral election it ceases to wear a ferw
ir -fie aspect, and becomes a mere question of deféatirc

certain supporters in the Legislative Assembly of the
ruling minority. The report of a committee of the
House on which. the paragraph was founded, con-

tained more serious accusations than the alleged libel
itself. - The committee of which, Mr. Beardsley was
chairman reported, among other thincs5 that -some
f the most daring outracres against the peace of the
community have passed unprosecuted, and that the ti

persons guiltyhave, from their connections in high ËI
life, been promoted to the'most important offices of

honor, trust,,and, emolument in the local government."
Surely this more than ustified a -recommendation,

however strong the language in which it was conveyed, di.

that the supporters of sueb a state of thincrs should
be rejected by the people, at the next general election.
It was certainly a wise resolution to abandon the pro-
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.secutioni whatever may have been the cause that
led the government to its adoption,

About two years after the type rÎot, a tragical event,
which, bore some relation to it, took place. Charles
French, who was in Mr. Mackenzie's employ, as prin-
ter in 1826, and was one of the principal wit-
nesses on the trial, became a marked man. He tried

to keep the rioters out of the office, and was a prin-
cipal agent in their conviction. At this time, there
lived in York an lrisb,-Iaborer, of the name of Know-
lan, a stalwart and pestiferous bully, standing con-
siderably over six feet hioph, and possessin greatC 9
muscular power. Accustomed to carry a pair of short

iron tongs c'ncealed about his clothes, to, attack pér-
sons in the'street, and insult thein at the door of the
theatre, he was the terror of the place. As savage as
a gorilla and twice as vîciOu;,ýknowlan was the man
who undertook to execute.- vengeance upon ChaÈles
French.' During the winter of 1827-8, French -had
fallen into- habits of dissipation,'-and got accustomed

Mr. Mackenzie, writing a the resul.t at the time, says:-11 We can only
conjecture the cause for this new and judicious procedure. lst. We should
think that Sir John ColboTne would be ill inclined to administer to the
legacy of pTosecutiow bequeathed. to him by his predecessor. 2d. That

there were very poor hopes of success, in the preseDt state of publie opi-
nion, as must have been evident from the facts that the alleged libeller had,
after giving the libel the greatest possible circulation, after pressentment, been
returned to the "embly for the county where he resided, and where the offen-
sive libellous matter had been previously published. 3d. That the country is
disgusted with the cruel and vindictive punishment awarded to the editor of
the Freeman. 4th. That the libel is trw and notfaIse, as stated in the indict-
ment. 5th. That the comm'ittee of the Commons of England had deprecated
this sort of prosecutions. 6th. That the people's representatives, in Parliament
amerabled, had addressed the throne on the injustice and the partial i ty'hi therto

pursued in libel cases, and pointed out to His Majesty its bad effects."
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to dîvide the late hours of the ni(yht between tbe dram«
shop-of which there were sixty in a town of less than S.
two thousand inhabitants-and tbe theatre. He occa-

sionallv took a subordinate part amono the actors.
Remainincr out very late one eveninçr, and; return*n(

flushed with liquor, French met Mr. Mackenzie's- re-
monstrance with abuse,' and was -dismissed in conse
quence, from his employment, -&n the 6th of May,S' Ee-was seized upon1 -ý8. About a fortni(yht after

--the bully Knowlan, who, in answer to
one, nicrht b h
an inquiry from Mr. Charles Baker, said he was going
to carry him. --to the river and drown bim.. In re- IL

leasinom his vieffin whom he bad lioisted upon his 0'
shoulder Knowlan threatened with an oath that he

wo ti
uld settle him yet." On the 4tb of June, Know-

lan was at the militia traininom where be assatilted a R«
constable,and was tohave 1eên, brought up next day fi
for the ofence. But deQth intervened. Knowlan

was at the theatre that nightw.ith bis tongs, as usual.
«When the play mwas, about half over, in an insult- w

ing manner he went up.to French, and taking out his F
toncrs he was heard to swear that be would measure fu
them over the head of French and thoseof two or three SI
other persons, if he only had them outside the theatre. ei,

French -who was of a naturally mild disposition when F.
sane and sober was subject to violent fits of insanitv
and liquor, when too freely takenjý:--produced the most
terrible effect upon him. He had been drinking, and

became excited by the menace ofKnowlan, aggTavated
as it was by a hideous contortion of his brows, and
recalling, asý it must, the threat which, Knowlan had bu-

made against his life, a fortnight before. Besides,
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French was sufferffic from a pain in the breast Occa-
sioned bv a blow from. the ruffian, some tiine before.

It was while listenino- to Il Tom and Jerry, or Life'in
London,'.' that French became alarmed at Knowl a-n's,
threats. He mentioned the -circumstance to, one Wil-
liain Gedd s 'ing he felt his life in danger, and was

without any means- cif defence. A person named Gos-
ling,- a, boon companion of French, hearing of this,
went to, one Wm. D. Forest, and asked to borrow from

him a pistol that was in his possession. French, being
called out of the theatre, was informed by Forest, that,
though he -had but one pistol, and that a borrowed
ouel he would let him, have it. It was loaded with
ball. French returned to the theatre, but left before
the farce was over, and took more drink. About mid-
nicht when he and three companions were returning

from drinking at Howard's, they met Knowlan walk-
*iBOI a little behind some of his associates. French
bavinom spoken to him, Knowlan asked with an oath
why he was standing there ? He approached towards
French, and raised his hand, as French supposed, to,

fulfil his threat, when the latter fired the pistol, and
shot Knowlan tbrough the liver. Knowlan died

eighteen hours after he received the wound; and
French was found guilty of murder and sentenced to,

be hanged. The trial took plàce on the 17th of Oc-
tober, and the exectition was to follow in three days.
In a few hours, a petition for the mitigation' of pun-
ishment,, was- signed --by eleven' hundred persons ; it

was takeh to tbe Lieutenant- Governor, at Stamford;
but the only result was a-respite till the 23d, six days
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after the trial when the sentence of death was carrieç1
into e-ffect.

SÎý In a statement made b French in his last Mo-
ments he reproached himself w»th the reflection that

had 1 attended to the oft-repeated advïce. of my
friends, . especially my dear 'mother and Mr. Mac-.
-enzie and avoided bad company and drinkinor, I
should not now be bere; but I would not attend' and
now I have to suffer.1)
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CHAPTER VIII,

Effect of the Destruction of the Advocate Printing'Office contrary to the Ex-
pectations of its Perpetrators-Pecuniary Embarrassments-Fever brought
on by Anxiety and Vexation-Herculean Feats. by the Midnight Lamp-
Tableau of an overworked Newspaper Editor-Haùnted by Ague--Sick-

ness and Death in the Family-Robert Randall; his Influence on Mr. Mac-
kenzie-L-Acting in Concert with Mackenzie and others, Randall goes to,
England with Petitions on the Alien Question-The Pocket Test of Patriot-

ism-Letters to, Earl Dalhousie-Statement of the Alien Question-British
Subjects made Aliens by the mere Act of Passing through a Foreign Coun-

trv-Di:Meulty of the Queýr..tion; Its ffnal Settlement-Mr. Mackenzie's
Faith in Appeala to, the Colonial Ofâce.

VIOLENCE is a blindfolded demon, more likely to
defeat its owb objects than to attain them. The 'means

taken to érush a publie Journal, obnoxious to the
ruling faction, proved the causé of its resuscitation and
firm êstablishment. At the very time when the press

was broken and the type thrown into the bay, the last
number of The Advocate * had been Lssued. The fact
was not known to Mr. Mackenzie's enemies, or they

might n.ot have smote the lion that wu supposed by
its own keeper to be- dead, and thus recalled its sus-

pended energies to life and action. The publication, bur-
thened as it was with a postal tax payable in advance,
aÈd addr'essing itself to a small scattered community,
had never repaid the expenditu're necessary to sustain

it. What means its proprietor had made in trade
16
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were soon dissipated on the literary speculation, t . 0
Betweèn matériel, and debts, and losses, the publishex bu

had , been brought.to a dead stand, and was unable to to
make further way. In windincr up the mercantile

business many debts had been left uncollected and of
were still unpaid. ' What between purchasing land TI

and building, buyl*ng printing materials and carryinmC pr-
on an unprofitable publication, he had gone beyond the
compass of his available'eapital. He was threatened it
with prosecution for debt. In May, 1826, he was th-

.offered a loaiî of money that would have relieved him; 110
'but it was ôùly for three nionths, and he could not as- -

sute*himself-ofhisabilitytorepayitinthattime. Ris tir
property, real and personal, was worth twîcè the he

amount of hîs debts;, but he was embarrassed for an
ready money; threatened with capias by one creditor, CÏL

and thorouomhly disheartened. From these embarrass- sir
ments he resolved to, free himself. With the con nt M

of Mr. Tannabill, his principal creditor, Mr. Macten- tin,
zie went to Lewiston, in.order to prevent the acýumu- PG-
lation of law costs, till his affairs could be settlèd. To -thE
have continued the paper anotÊtr year, even if money drE
cou-Id have been raised, would have been/absolute ret

ruin. From Lewiston he wrote, on the 27t of May, HE
to, Mr. Cawthra, at York, proposing lace the

whole of his propeirty into the hands of t 1 ee trustees lat
to, be sold; and after the claims of his àeditors had Th

been satisfied, the balance to be handed/over to him.
The place at Dundas," he wrote, Il you/could q'ickly' he

dispose of; gnd that place is the one I ýM least willing at
to give away; but let it go for w'hat/ it may fetch." if t

Ris enemies afterwards pretended that he - had gone

J
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to Lewiston for the purpose of defraudincr bis creditors;
this calumny is sufficiently disproved by bis letter

to Mr. Cawthra and b the -fâct that while there he
voluntarily granted a coo-novit coverinom the amount
of the whole of the claims aomainst him b bis creditors.
This was done threc days before the destruction of the

printinom office; and consequently before anv new reason
jýe.d arisen for his immédiate return to York. After

it was ail over thé creditor by whom he had been
threatened with capias, confessed, in w ing, I have

not done by you as -I wou ha is ed."
Besides, bis health was bro a in d he had some

time before been thrown into a féver by the vexation
he had suffered. Ilis eldest daughter kaà died, and,

another mémber of his family was ill. TTnder these
circumstances it is not surprising that. he should have

siomhed for that repose which, journalism had inter-
rupted in the first instance, and of which it still con-
tinued to prevent the return. ýBut while he lo'ed re-
pose, he had not been able to resist thé excitement of

-the semi-publie life. of the journalist, who already
dreamed of the overthrow of an administration and the
reform of the oliomarchical system then in opération.

He who repiningly compàred his own toils to the
quiet life of the farmer would sit up whole nights,

laboring assiduously to accomplish political ends. zb

Though he could be a child among his children, and
was never so hâppy as when he joined in their play,

he would frequently sit up fÔr two consécutive nights,
at the patient but exha;usting labor of the pen. And
if the Pen be more powerful than the sword, it-is also,
in the hands of the overworked journalist, more dan-
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gerous to himself than is the active use of the sword

to, the soldier. A fevered pulse, au aching headand

all the long train of horrors resulting from a disordered ar
W'

are his portion. With him life is little elsestomach
than endurance. The str«gest nerves becoulie un. te

strung, and the most powerful frame omives way. Mr. Tc

Mackenzie was blessed with a constitution, such as wl

not one man in ten thousand possesses. It- bas been at

Said of Lord Brougham, that he bas :en known to on

. 7 
work, for six davs and six nightý Nvithout ever going eï-

pr-
-period of his life, this extraor-to bed. At a later

dinary féat Mr. Mackenzie actualfy performed. Ch ha

the, occasion of these long vigils, when drowsiness
came on, he would have water poured upon his pr

q head, and, thus roused up, take a fresh start. When or

overtaxed nature could no lonomer be resîsted he would da

sleepa few minutes in his chair, then, waking, would an

-Walk round his room a few times and recommence his bo.-

never-ending task. It ils, -or used to be, thought a Po.
SY-

great féat for a man to walk a thousand miles in a
thousand hours. The overworked journalist bas bis of

mile to walk every hour of bis life, and when he Ar

comes to, the end he ils in his grave 1 He goes there, thE

too much before his appointed time; or if all thienus
thE

be a pointed, it is bis lot, by a violent wear of the iro
constitution, to carve out for himself an early S*epul-
chre. The sixty-seven years that he lived carried

Mr. Mackenzie almost to the allotted limit of human col
an(

%constitution badexistence but if bis marvelousl strong'y
had fair-play, there must have been fully twentv vears 0W

more wear in it. But after all, the wonder is that he
lived so long, wben bis mode of life and what he, was nal
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called-upon to endure are considered. Soon after his
arrival in Canada he took acrue in Kingston; it went

with him to Dundas, and appeared with greater in-
tensity after his arrival in Toronto then called York.
To the last, he wà subject to, that modification of it

which is known as Il dumb ague." He was subject,
at iiifrequent intervals, to terrible, pains in the head-

one of the well-known symptoms-'of over-mental ex-
ertion. Of the time previous to the destruction of bis
printinc office, he has left it on record: My health

had for three or four months -been in the most preca-
rious state, and mueb ' -sickness in my family had de-

pressed my spirits be''nd any thing 1 had ever, felt
or endured befère." In Queenstown he- lost his eldest
dauomhter born at ]Dundas, at the age of eleven months;
and in York, near the.close of 1824, his second child,
born at Queenstown; also a daughter, died of sinall-
pox. One of the competing nevvspapers showed its

sympathy by hintiÉg that the ' infected neighborhood.
of the rival's house and office had b-etter be avoided.
And the suggestion was not unheeded; for such was
the terror.of small-pox in those days, that while it was
in the house the only stranger or neicrhbor who crossed
the threshold was the elder David Patteson, an..

,-"ironmonger at York, whosè deeplv scarred face was
his best security against the dance; of infection. The
condition of his own health, as well as domestic

Mr. Macken- ie desir-
and pecunîary reasons, mad z

ous that his connection with the press 'hould cease.
.At the time of the destruction of his type and press,

Mr. Mackenzie had a contract for printing the jour « -

'Ànls of the Legislative Assembly, at the rate of atout

lui

oui
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six dollars a ýpacYe; but whatever profits were' made
out of other printinom were swallowed up by. the news-
paper, or scattered over the country in the shape of
doubtful. debts. Besides, he was constantly printing
for gratuitous distribution political squibs, in various-
shapes and forms; an opera*tion which did not tend
to improve the state of bis exchequer.

It often happens that the influence of one individual
upon another, at a critical period of bis life, shapes

and môulds bis destiny. Was Mr. Mackenzie sub-

ject, to any such influence? Perhaps this question
cannot be satisfactorily answered. While livinc at

Queenstown, h ' e became acquainted with Mr. Robert
Randal, a Virginian by birth, (and a iaear relative of

John Ra-ndolph, of. Roanoke,) who had come to this
Province as a permatient settler, and was then living

at Chippewa. Randal was a politician, and ît is
probable that his *nfluence on Mr. Mackenzie first
him into politics. The proof is not clear; but'Mrs,
Mackenzie is of tha;t opinion. Randal was a man
who, with a keen e'y'e to. the future, selected land at

différent places where future towns were certain to
spring up. He was entan ed in law suits involvinry
property to a very large'amount; and in one way or
another was cruelly victimized. His lawyers played
him false, and the officers of the law conspired to de-
fraud him. He became involved in pecuniary em-

b arrassments, and was charged with perjury for
swearing to a qualification which, based on a long list

of properties the ownership of some of which litiga-
tion had rendered doubtful vçýàs declared to be bad.
Mr. Mackenzie took his part; they continued to be

LIFE OF MACKENZIEý AND
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firm friends, and when'Randall died he bequeathed a
share of his property to the man who had in soine
sort been his protector. The connection produced its
effect upon Mr. Mackenzie for life. Loncr before

]Randall's death, Mackenzie had embraced bis qu;ir-
rels and made them his own. They were after%%,ýirds

to become his inheritance; and they were well calcu-
lated to.assist in embittering the existence of one of
bis keen susceptibility.

In the spring of 1827, Mackenzie raised the question-
of sending to England au agent to plead with the British
Governinent the cause of the Ainerican-born aliens in

Canada. A petition, said to have been signed by -fifteen
thousand persons, was read to bc carried to Ençy1and.y
A central committee, charged with the protection of
the rights of the aliens, met at Mr. Mackenzie's house,
and he acted as its confidential secretary. Mr. Foth-

ercrill, who had taken the popùlar side on the Alien
question, and been dismissed from the office of Kinc Q
printer desired the mission. The central committee

offered it to Dr. Rolph, who declined acceptance. The
question was then between Fothergill and Randall;
Mackenzie favoring the appointment of, the latter
carried bis point. Randall was in the position of the
persons whose cause he had to plead. On bebalf of
the commîttee the delegate's instructions were draw.n
up'by M'r. Mackenzie; and the committee haying ad-
vanced a sum for his expensesO part of which had

Mackenzie makes il Tom Moore, jr. -say"-,&Among the numerous petitions
against the Alien Bill, we observed one from the bead of the lake, signed at

Plambro'west, by upwards of 100 individuals, owning property equal to at least
$200,000 valu* Amoni this opulent portion of the'people we are credibly
inforrned that a sum equai to $20 was raised in aid of a mission to England.
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been raised by subscription, Randall set off for Lon- SO'
don in the month of March. th

In order to smooth the way for the delecate in
England, Mr. Mackenzie addressed letters to the Earl Vi.

of Dalhousie Governor-in-chief, surcharced with ex- ol
pressions of loyalty, and recommending colonial rep

resentation in the Imperial Parliament. It is worthy te-
of note that the first of these letters contains several

extracts from American authorities predictinom a dis- th
solution of the Tederal TTnion. After giving these
extracts the writer asks: And is -this the govern- thE
ment, and are these the people whose alliance and in

intimacy we ought,,to court instead of those of Eng- wlimt ý'11 -
land ? No my lord; their constitutional theory is lie.
defective and their practice necessarily inconsistent. wa.

Their (yovernment wants consolidation; let us talîe les-
warninc by their example." Mr. Mackenzie after-

Vý: wards expressed the opinion that these letters, taken
as a guarantee for the loyalty of the opposition, ma- ten
terially assisted Randall's exertions in England. A or

few weeks later lie was writing about the glorious
opportunit-v of England to recover her most ancient
and valuable colonies by simply giving tbe remaininom
Provinces a voice in her national couneils." cou.

There were in the Province a large number of per hac

That is to say, they gave a shilling apiece, or a ten-thousandth part to save the liat.

rest obti
To keep the cause of liberty

layIn Italy atioatq

Illustrious Bennet's generous'hand Sed.
'Subscribed a one pound note 1

Co il
To keep the cause of lib«ty

In Canada from failing,,

The patriots about Dundu

Gave each a Dublla shilling 1* her.*
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sons, who, though born in British Colonies, had, by
the prooress of events, and the effect of laws res4lt-
ino, from those events lost the legal quality and pri-

-vileges of British subjects. All who were born in the
old.American Colonies, and had continued to live there

till after- the peace of 1783, became, on the 3d of Sep-
tember of that year, by the Treaty of Independence,
citizens of the United States. They, therefère, by
that factceased to be British sub ects. Both Amer-
ican and English law courts agreed as to the effect of
the treaty upon the nationality of those who resided
in the United States at the peace of 1783. Of those
who came to Canada after that date many had ad-
hered to the British standard throuch the revolutioinary
war; but among these immigrants there were doubt-
less many others who had not.

The laws relating to aliens were stretched so as to
cover a class of persons they could never bave been in-
tended to affect. A person born in Enomiand, or Ireland,
or Scotland who came to Canada through the United
States, was beld to bave lost the character of a British

.sübject on the way, and to be incapable of exercising
the elective franchise till he had been seven years in the
country as if the mere touch of United States S o i 1

had the magie power to divest an Englishman of his
na-tioinality, the reintegration of whieh wàs only to be

obtained by a seven years' probation.- Robert Gour-
lay, a Scotchman by birth, was charged under the
Sedition Act with not having been six months in the
country, nor taken the oath of alle,,,opiance.

Persons who had made immense sacrifices by ad-
hering to the British standard during the revolution-
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cr war lost in some cases lar(ye amounts of property, Bri
in consequence of their inability to inherit as British cou

subjects. The case of Elizabeth Ludlow, niece of a of
Chief Justice of New Brunswick had ust been de- ing
cided adversely in the Enclish courts, on the cyround LT n

that her father had resided in the United States after cep
the Treaty of Independerice was ratified and though Visi
the whole family had made great sacrifices for the

by
British cause she was declared incapable of inheritinom
the property in dispute. A large number of Amer

icans whose ancestors had taken sides-some one some toIR
the other-in that contest, were then residents in the heri
Province. Most of them were possessors of land; andM

their rights were never challenged or brought in ques- the
tion till after the close of the wa*r of 181ý, wben, trea'

9 under the presidencv of Sir Gordon Drummond, a
proclamation was issued with the view of putting a carr,
stop to the immicrration of American citizens info Ca-
nada. The effect of a possible political. propagandism, out

exercised through the medium of these immigrants,
appears to have been féared. It is doubtful howevert cons
whether this proclamation had legal ground to resý, they

upon. Lieutenant Governor Gore who succeeded Siý Theý
Gordon thought it had not, and that Americans were devic

itled still not only to come and settle *n Canada, of tri
but also to receive such modified naturalization as the th

Eneflish laws had sanctioned. By a British statute the
passed in 1790, a seven yearW residence, the taking of they
the oath of alleciance and the sacrament of the Lord's pecte

Supper, according to the usages of the Protestant Bro,01.
5, Church and observing otherformalities, all aliens who

came to the colonies could acquire the rights of ers Capa
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British su ects, with certain reservations. But they
could not become members- of the Ptiv Couneil or

of Parlianient;* they were incapacitated from hold-
ing- any posi ion of trust, civ'l or military, in -the

United Kingdom. or Ireland; and they could not ac.
cept of any oprant of land frôm the crown. The pro-
visiolis of this statuteyýpýý,hard]y ever.complied with

by alien emigrants from, the TJnited States. No dis-
tinction was made or êould be made between the ab-

sconding debtor who hâýd fied from. the TJnîted States
to defraud his creditors, and the loyalist, who, ad-

hering to the fortunes of the British-crown durinom the
revolutionary war, had not left that éonntr till after
the pe.ace of 1783, ývvhen, in spite of himself, the

IV
treaty made him an American citizen. Men whose

industry had cleared the country of forests, who had
carried civilization into the wilds of the west, aind as-
sisted to repël invasioln found themselves aliens with-
out any legal security for tbeir propertv.

Whatever might be the effect of a narrow or rigid
construction of the Alien Law upon these persons
they had not hitherto received the treatment of aliens.
They had received grants of land from, the crown and

devised reàI property; some of them. liad held offices
of trust in the militial and spilt their blood in defence
of the country, in which they were now to be denied
the rights of citizens, except upon conditions whieh

they regarded as- degrading. It was nO'-t to be ex-
Pected that a m'an who had fought beside the gallant
Brock would feel complimented if asked to take

In May, 1826, an Imperial Act wu passed to render naturalized foreign-
en capable of sitting in the Legislature of Upper Canada.
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the oath of allerriance. The récent décision of the
Court of Kinom's Bench 1 in England, in the Ludlow
case created uneasiness alarm. and indienation. After

much correspondence with the Lieutenant Governors
ýt, the-Imperial Government sent instrue.

tions to Sir Perïgrine Maitl-ae.t cause a bill to, be in-
troduced into the Lecislature 'by ývEïch-_a11 the rîghts
of British sùýjé ' ets could, be conferred upon the à1iens in
the Province. The bill paýsed the Législative Couneil,

whose members owed their nomination to tlie crown
in the sessionof 1826; and when it was sent down to
the AssemblYe, it met an equal amount of opposition
and support, on two several divisions. The House,

was equally divided Êor a whole week;, and the bill,
after being five timés neoratived by the èastinom vote of

the Speaker, was at leijgth irreopularly pàssed. Thouçrh
the division of numbers was so lonom - equal, the mii-
jority of the members who spoke opposed those pro-
visions which required all persoins, placed in the
category of aliens by the récent judicial décision, to

remedv their form* er neglect by complving--Àth certain
prescribed formalities; a residence of seven- years and

theta«kinom of theoath of allegianee being necessaryto
to confer on them those rights which, many of them bad

from the first, exercised without question. Whatever
may bave been the merits or demerits of this mea-

sure, it isý proper to - quote the déclaration of Mr. Wil-
mot Horton; 'then under-Secretary of State for the
Colonies, that the Il Lieutenant Governor and Legisla
tive CO'Uncil of Upper Cainada cannot be considered re-
sponsible for those parts of the présent bill which have
excited the most earnest opposition, Lord Bathurst's
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instructions to, the Lieutenant»Governor, founded, as'
they were, upon his Lordship's impression that the

measure proposed wourd be satisfactory, were peremp-
tory, and leftlhe local Governor no discretion on the
sù-bject." At the same time, it is pretty certain that
Lord'Bathurst's impression must have been derived

from the official. information he received from Canada.
T4e Imperial Government gho'ed by their subsequent
action that they were anxious to do what would give
full satisfaction to the, people, whose r'ights were in
question.

Mr. Bidwell who-e father when elected for Lennox
-aud Addin ton in 1822 had been declared inelicible9

to take his seat in the Legislative Assembly, on ac-
count of his being an alien, proposed as an alterna-
tive measure to declare all Americans then 'in the
Province entitled to all the rights of British subjects.
The. real hardship was in confounding two distinct
classes: persons who were born British sub ects or
whose fathers had been born British subjects, and who,
so far from having done any thiig to forfeit that cha-
racter-ý had throughout been true to their allegiance,

with others who had come to the Province not from'
political choice, but because they- found emiorration

ar convenient. or thought it would be profitable. Amonc
the latter there were some who were anxious to, enjoy
all the rights of British subjects without taking the
oath of allegiance- and who considered it a glorious
diversion to cross the frontier line to, enjoy the de-
Monstrations that take place on the anniversary of

Ne American independence. If it was desirable that
qf 8 these persons should submit to, a formal act of natur-
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alization it was impossible to distinguish between c
them and others who havinc been born British'sub.

jects, had never desired to relinquish their allegiance S
And here arose the real difficulty of the case. S

The bill passed by the Lecrislature -%vas of that ina-
ture whièh rendered necessnry its reservation for the

siomnification: of the Royal pleasure. To prevent the a,
Roval asseût .-being given *Ito it, Randal had been se- a,

lected to bear the petition ofsome thousands of the d.
persons wliom it affected. His sucéess was complete. VI
The committee from whom he received his instrue-
tions consisted of Messrs.-Jesse Ketchum Alexander
Burnside Joseph Shephèrd, and Thomas Stoyell. tc
Messrs. Hume and Warburton rendered him every
assistance in their power, and Lord Goderich showed W

--À î; the most anxious desire to meet the wishes of the h.
petitioners. Another bill, framed in conformity.y,;ith er

the Royal instructions, which Mr. Randal's exertions ci.
had procured, was introduced, into the TIpper Canada. ti

Asseinbly, by Mr. Bidwell, a prominent member of W.«
the opposition. It invested with the quality of Bri- G.
tish subjects all residents of the Province who had

4éý received grants of land from the crown, or held publie lu
office as well as their children and remote descend- ln
ants; all settled residents, who had taken up their ei£
abode beforé -the year 1820, their descendants to have Ve
the right to inherit in case the parents were dead; all of
persons resident in the Province on the lst March, Jar

1828, on taking the oath of allegiance after seven soi
years)residence in some part of His Majesty's domi- wi

nions. lf these persons had resided seven years iii wh

the Province they would at the-age of nineteen be fo r
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entitled to ta«ke the oath of alleçriance at an time
within three years. It was also provided that no per-
son of the age of sixteen, on- the 26th of May, 1826,
should be debarred fron-i inheritincr property on ac-
count of its descent from an alien, and any person.
claiminry to hold property on account of those nearer
a-in, being aliens, must have had actual possession
and made improvements on the property before that
date; a contract for the sale of propertv so beld to be
validi if there had been no adverse possession.

The bill passed the Assembly with only such feeble op-
position as the official partv and their friends ventured

to offer in the way of amendments. Their chagrin ap-
pears to have been sha;red by the Lieuùenant Governor,
who, in his reply toAhe AssembIv's address iDforming

him that thev had passed the bill, pet'ularitly threat-
ened to, tell the Colonial Secretary that it was p're-
cisely such a measure as the House bad rejected in
the second session of that Parliament. The House,

without any such direct refèrence to the Lieutenant-
Governor as would have been unparliamentary, flatly

denied this statement in the first of a series of reso-
lutions in which, reasons for rejectino- the Alien Bill

1-n the second session were given. These resol-ations,
eight in number, were severally carried a ainst the -o-'
vernment by a«bout two to one; and it became the duty

of the Lieutenant Gov-ernor to transmit them. to Enom-
land. It was, no ' douk, true that the fill passed was
some -modification of the simple declaratory measure

with which the o position had proposed to cover the
whole case in the preceding session. The compromise,
for such it must be called, was probably the best that
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could have been devised. It shared the fate of all
compromises in meetino- the' opposition of a few ex.

treme persons. The Legislative Councils altered the41
preamble, and amended the bill Éo as to prevent it

fi repealina any statute the in fèree. The Legislative
Assembly, after a little grurablinom on the part of two

or three members acce'ted the amendments unani-
mousiv.

The appeal so successfully made to the Imperial
Governiiient, was suoPgeýted'' Mr. Mackenzie; and

it was he who got up the Committee, whieh decided to
send an agent. He drew up Randal's instructions,
and caused him to be selected in preference to another,

It often happens that some particular event pro.
duces upon the minds of even clever men impressions
W-hich thouomh not à1together well grounded, thev t
never (Yet rid of as lonly as thev live. The success of
Randal's mission to England had this effect uponM.,rl
Mackenzie; for, ever after, except a few years about
tbe period of-the rebellion, he believed in the specific
of an a peal to, the Imperial Government. His own

subsequent visit to the Colonial office, and the success
he met con'firmed an opinion which he cherished lo
the day of his death. Appeal from the oliomarchy to si(
the -justice of the Imperial Government seemed at one a

time the only hope of the colonists, until the local fil
Excutivè could bemade responsible to, the popular

branch -of the Legislature; but after the chancre Tt

'ýNrrou(Y-ht by the introdùction of responsible govern-
ment Mr. Mackenzie failed to, make s 1 UÉ0*ent allow-
ance for the new state of things.
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CHAPTER IX.

Y r. Mackenzie conceives the ideà -of Publishing a Daily, Paper in Montreal
-il Printer to the Hon. House of Assembly"-Not a Sure Partisan-His

Estimate of the Intelligence of the Assembly in 1827-Irresponsible Govern-
ment--Union of. Legislative and Judicial Funetions-CGlonial Representa-

tion in the Imperial Parliament.

INMay, 1827, Mr. Mackenzie visîted Monfreal,
with a view of ascertaining, from. the information he

coul d collect on the spot- whether it would be advisable
to commence the publication of a daily paper there.
An examination of the ground convinced him. that the
speculation would not answer commercially; and he
returned to "York resolvinom not to enter on the doubt-

ful experiment.* From. the 20'th of January, 1827, to
th-e 10th of January, 1828, the imprint of The Colonial

*A few months afterwards-November, 1827-he gave an account of the
Periodical Press of Montreal. The Herald printing office was then the most con-

siderable in the British Colonies. There were, besides, the Montreal 0 azette-
and Herald, the Courant, the Canadian Spectator, La Minerve, with very limited
circulations-many farmers, both in Upper and Lower Canada then receiving
their intelligence of current events from oral information-the Christian Sen-
tinel, a church of, England journal, cireulating six hundred copies a week.
The Quarterly ReView had recently died for want of support; and a new Colo-
nial Magazine had obtained twenty-one subscribers. The Quebec Gazette was
the only paper in Lower Canada distincuisbed for the attention it P'aid to com-
mercial affairs. Mr. Mackenzie described it as occupying, in Canad a, the po-
sition that the lïmes occupied in England, as tbeorgan of -the most respectable
elass of the population. A wonderful revolution in jcýurnàli.ra bas taken place
since then.

18
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Advocate described the paper as beincr Il Printed and
Published by W. L. Mackenzie, Printer to the Hon.,

the House of Assembly of TTpper Canada." The con.
tract was for the whole of the printino- required bv tbe
House; and so low was the price that it does not ap-

pear to have been profitable. He preferred a claim
for £20' extra, on account of the unusual expedition
required by the House;* ancl although the extra sum
he had paid to printers was larger than this, the claim
was refused.

At no time does Mr.'Mackenzie appear to have
been a very stronom partisan. Not that his views and
position were . not decide4 He was strongly opposed

In a letter to Mr. Il. C. Thompson, of the Printing Committee, clated

January 15,1828, Mr. Mackenzie said:
61 Last session, Mr. Carey received for work done to the Legislative Couneil

nearly at the rate of 38. 3d., and for work done for the Assembly 33.; Mr. Stan-
ton reeeived 3s. for some, and 43. from. the government for the rest, and
offered to do more for 28. 1 had some at 3s., some at ls. Sd., and some at I.Y.
per one thousand ems. Suèh a system is surely absurd and unjust. It is not

my intention to ask for one farthing more than my one shilling contract; if
the IEIouse are anxious to, get their work done at an **fair price, and to give
nobody but your brotherýý-luw (Mr. Stanton, the King's Printer) even jour-

neyman's wages, I will not selfishly complain-but 1 wish very much theïr
savinc fit" would become more general in its operation. There is a law

maxim. which runs thus: 'Lez neminem cogit ad impossibilia'-the law couipels
no man to, perform impossibilities ;-and' upon this principle 1 claimed the
other £25 only, not of additional price, but for double allowance made and

promised my people to, get forward expeditiously with the accumulated print-
ing of the House, at hours when they should have been in bed. This claim

was supported by three affidavits, setting forth the fact that such extra work

had been done, and that without working almost continually, all the hands in
the office (ten or eleven) could not have clone the printing in time-for we

were often obliged to leave off one job and begin. a second, or even a third, in
order to meet the new orders of the clerk." The letter concluded with an
offer to do the sessional work of the House for 1828, at twenty cents per one

thousand ems composition. He also suggested a division of the work at fiair
prices; and this suggestion was act.ed upon, thme printers being included.
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to the ruling minorit, ' y; but he was very far from
havinc unbounded confidence in the majority of the

Assembly. Of the leaders of the opposition, Messrs.
Rolph and Bidwell, he sometimes spoke in shar'p terms

of condemnation; showincr that he was under no sort
of Partv control or leàdership. When reminded by
one of hîs own political, friends in the House, that cer-
tain petitions laid befère the 'Legislature were not
privilecred communications; that an action for libel
would lie, if they contained what the law regarded as

libellous, matter, and were reprinted in a newspaper;
bis replv was, that he intended to, publish both the

,petitions in question in the next number of his paper,
a promise which was faithfülly kept.

Before the commencement of 1828, M.r. -«Lfackenzie
was a declared candidate for a seat in the next House

ýùf A-s-sein-hly-- -and--it is- noît impossible that he already
aimed at attaining to the leadership himself. Speak-

ino- of this House as a body, in a letter to Earl Dal-
housie, he said: Il Many of these Legislators are quali-

fied to sign theïr names; but as to framing and carry-
inc through a bill on any subject. whatever, the half
of them wisely never attempted such a herculean
task." And in the same letter, he expressed undis-
çruised contempt for the whole sham of Colonial -Legîs-

latures then in vocue. 'II have long been satisfied,"ZD v'
he said, Ilthat if the North American Colonies wère
rid of these inférior and subordinate Lecislatures
w1iich are and must ever be insuflicient for the pur-
poses for which. they were intended; and allowed,
instead, a due weight in both branches of the British
Parliament, it would prove the foundation of their
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permanent and true happiness." The difficulty was
that these representative assemblies were mocked
-with a semblance of that leorislative power, with the
substantial possession of which they were never en-

dowed. Even' the Reformers bad only an imperfect
ministry miçrhtconception of the true remedy. The-

of defeats in the Leoïsla-be subjected to a succession
a question of ressiuna-tive Assembly without raisino

tion; and the liberal journals very seldom undertook
to deal with the question of ministerial responsibility.
Mr. Mackenzie was the 11advocate of such a chan(ye in'
the mode of administering the g'overnment as-would£OMM,!

give the people an effectual control over the actions
of their representatives, and throuomh them over the
actions of the Executive."* Most of those who essayed
to effect reforms contented themselves with encounter-

bu in detail; a mode of warfare which leftip ses
of administra-untouche a ra ca

tion.
When we look back upon the system thât existed,

the mind is filled with astonishme ùt that it, should
have enjoyed such comparative immunity from attack.

rdl any ofA party triumph at the polls carried ha y
he advantage victory into the Legislature. Thet s of

embers of the Executive belonged to the minority.m
The majority might pass bills in the Assemblv; but,
unless they pleased the ruling party, they were re-
jected by the crown-nominated chamber. There was

-ive and judicial fune- tno general separation of lekislat

Advocate, January 10, 1828.-These sentiments he claimeci to bave e-nun-

ciated in the first number of his paper; but if so, the utterance was not verY
distinct.
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tions; and when the Assembly, in 1826, addressed the
Imperlal Government to remove the Chief Justice

from the sphere of politics, the answer was that the
Lieutenant- Governor had profited greatly by his ad-
vice and that there was nothing in the circumstanées
of the colony to render a change of system desirable.
The Judiciary and the members of the Executive re-
ceived their a pointments and the gre-ater part of their

pay from revenues belonging to England, on whieh
they were largely dependent.- When the House pre-

sented an address to the King, praying that the
bounty lands which bad been withh.eld from those

officers of the militia who attended a convention on the
,mievances of the colony in 1818, Governc;r Maitland,
by the command of Ris Majesty, replied, that when

they expressed deep contrition" for presumin to ask
for a redress of grievances, the lands would be granted
to these erriing militia-men of 1812. The system re-
acted upon itself; the bad advice sent by irresponsible
ministers from this side came back across the Atlantic

inatured into the comman-ds of the Sovereign; and the
name and the authority of England suffered, while

the real culprits escaped the merited punisbment of
ejection from. office by the votes of a majority of the

people's representatives.
lt is not surprising, under these circumstances, that

a scheme so impracticable as Colonial representation
in the Imperial Parliabent should bave been turned
to in despair, by Mr. Mackenzie. A union of the
colonies, which he had often advocated, woul d have
necessitated a change of system if it was to be an ef-

141
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fective remedy for the glaring defects, of administra-
tion which, then existed.

In the commencement of 1828, while advocating a
responsible Executive, Mr. Mackenzie disclaimed all

intention or desire to assist in cutting any C; olony
adrift îroia its parent state He confesses, how-

ever that his proposal for representation-in the lm-
perial Parliament bad riot met universal reprobation.

The ruling faction desired to have things their own
way; and so comfortable were existing arrangements
that they were afraid of the eÈects of a change. The

people were unfortunately becomino, suspi*cïous of the
external influence that sustained the ôligarchy; and
were wisely disinclined to listen to, a scheme of repre-

sentation in a distant Parliament- where their feeble
voice must have been drowned in the clanomor of lover

x hundred representatives
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CHAPTER X.

Mackenzie becomes a Candidate for the Legislative Assembly-I'Parliament-
ary Black List"-Improvement in his Pecuniary Circumstances-His Elec-

tion-Complexion of the New Ilouse-Mr. (afterwards Sir) Allan MeNab is
declared Guilty of a Breach of Privilege, and on motion of Mackenzie sent to

Jail-Mr. J. IL Boulton Reprimanded for a like offence--Xr. Mackenzie,
as Chairman of a Committee on the Post-office, recommends that the De-

partment b"Iaced under Provincial Control-His action as Chairman on
Privileges-The Chaplain of the House-The Cxovernment Pecuniarily Inde-

pendent of the Assembly-The Publie Debt and overdue Debentures unpaid
-Mackenzie contends that all the Provincial ]Revenues should be placed
under the Control of the Legislature-Resolutions on the State of the
Province-Sir J* - Cé-1borne does not meet the Expectations formed by him
-Specimen'of Mackenzie's OratoricalTowers.

IEI.AviNG once resolved. to seek a seat in the Le(yis'
lature of his adopted country, Mr. Mackenzie waited
for no deputations to solicit hirn to become a candi-
date; he submitted his claims to no clique of electi'n
manaoers and heeded not their volântary rèsolves.

nths before the election was to take place, he issued
an address* to the electors of the County of York, not

* ec ' TO TIIE ELECTORS OF TIEIE COVNTY OF YORIK. -Gentlemen: -I have the

honor to inform you that it is my intention to come forward as a candidate

at the next Election of Members to serve for your County in the Provincial

Parliament ; and I most respectfully solicit your votes and support. -1

1 have,,no end in view but the'well being of the people at large-no ambi-

tion to, serve but that of contributing to, the' happiness and prosperity of our

cOmmon country. The influence and authority with which you May invest

me, shall always be directed, accordirg to the best of my judgment, for the
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very prolific -in -promises; containing nothing tb at
would make more than a very meacrre modern t' plat-
form;" yet it was sufficient to satisfy the people to

whom it was addressed.
Mr. James E. Small was not co-nnected. with the
government; but he belonged to one'of the old fain- t

ilies" of York. He had been Mr. Mackenzie's solici- e

generalçP,,ood; and it will be my care to, uphold your'rights to the utmost of
my power, with that firmness, moderation, and perseverance, which become the'

1 4. representative of a free people.
,,If honored with your suffrages, it will be alike my cluty and my pleq,-.tire

Ir
to watch over the local interests of this great county, and to promote every
publie improvement, and useful undertaking, which shall be* foun d conducive 9'

to, your prosperity and the general welfare.13ý V 's i _ h.
I have ever been opposed to ecclesiastical. domination; it is nt enmity with

q-, rv,!,:> 9. ', the free spirit of Christianity; and nations whieh have bowed to it,"à îý
become the dark abodes of ignorance and superstition, oppression, and misery.

That corrupt, powerful, and long endured influence whieh bas hitherto 0
interfèred with your rights. and liberties, can only be overthrown by your

Lunanimity and zeal. An independent House of Assembly, to T-Tpper Canada,
would be inestimable. p

1 have been a careful observer of the conduct of the people's representa- ti
tives in the Colonial Assemblies; 1 have 's'een men in whom was placed tbe

01utmost confidence, fall from their integrityand betra their sacred trust; men,
too, who had entered upon tbeir legislative duties with the best-intentions to- di
wards the people, and who evinced for a time a firm determination to, support

their ricrhts. But Ùlere are others who continue to maintain and uphold the
itinterests of their country, unshaken and undismayed; w'ho consider it theîr

highest honor to persevere in a faithfül discharge of- their publie duties, and se.
eagerly strive to deserve the good, will, the affection, and the confidence of
their fellow subjects.

Among this latter class I am desirous of being numbered; and, unless I
sball be found deserting the cause of the people, I trust tbat the peoplewill at

never desert me. be-
Accept my sincere thanks for the abundant proofs of kindness and confi-

dence, and for the liberal assurance of support, with which yon have honored thE

me, and believe me, all.
"Gentlemen, Your faithful and humble servant, lis,

W. L. MAc&Errz=."--
thYoRx, Duember 17Mt 1827.
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tor in the famous type case; but be was astonished
at the temerity of his late client in venturino, unasked
to, declare himself a candidate for the representation
of the most populous county in Upper Canada. It so

happened that Mr. Small was to be a candidate for
the same county. He called upon the presumptuous
editor of -The Advocate, to give' him some advice about
this York election. He dwelt on the, folly of a person.
in' Mr. Mackenzie's position attempting to oppose one
whose long residence and family influence would be
more than sufficient to secure bis return. These ar-
guments neither convinced.M..,r. Mackenzie nor changed
his determination.. He had declared Mmself a candi-
date, and a candidate he would be.

The election manacers took the case of the courity
of York into their keeping. On the 4th of February,
1828, a committee, delegated by a publie meeting held

at NewmarÉet tried to ballot Mr. Mackenzie out of
the field. Nine votes were cast for Mr. Small and
only three for Mackenzie; while of the other candi-
dates Mr. William Roe got fifty-seven, and Jessie
lKetchum. forty-one. Had not.Mir. Small told him how
it woùld be ? But he was not to be got rid of in this
scientific, manner and he» announced:

I have attended two publie meetings, but it is not
My intention to go to any more until 1 meet-the people
at the hustings-it is a needless waste of time,-and
benefits nobody but the tavern-keeper. lf I go into
the Legislature, it must be in my own way, or not at
all. For I mean to, break through all the old estab-
lished usages, to keep no open houses, administer to
the wants of no publican, hire no vehicles to trundle

19
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freemen to the hustings to serve tbemselves, nor to
court the favor of- those leading men who have so

powerfully influenced former elections. I will not lessen
my oivn resources for maintaininom independence, by

spending at the outset, as was done by others four
years ago, a sum. sufficient to maintain my large
household for a twelvemonth; but if I shall become
one of the stewards -of the Province, I ho e I shall be

found not only faithful, but also, full competent to
discharge the duties of a representative in such a way

JK %as ouorht to secu e for me the confidence of an intelli-
grent community."

Virtuous resolves are good; but election expenses are
not easily brought under control, and no power on

lf earth is strong enough to put them. down entirely.
Mr. Mackenzie's, first election cost £500.

Opposed by the administration and its organs, fbm
political reasons, Mr. Mackenzie's candidature was
contested even by professed liberal journals, from a
business jealousy that derîved its v-enom from the cir-

cumstance of his own paper having a circulation larcer
than any rival in TTpper Canada. Assailed by every
newspaper in York, except his own; libelled in pam-
phlets, and sjandered. in posters, he pursued the even

îîî tenor of hi' way, and managed to find time for the
preparation of electioneering documents, c'a*lculated to
influence not merel the'count of York- but they y
whole Province. His Legislative Black List," early

commenced and assiduously kept up, contained a short
commentary on the divisions that had taken place

during tbe two previous Provincial Parliaments, on
prominent and important questions. The publication d
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was commenéed, on. the 29th May, and the Provincial
Parliament was not dissolved till the 24th July.

Compared with electioneering documents of the present
day, -whether in Canada or the States, Il The Black
List" was mild and moderate. In republishing Mr.
Small's - election address, he simply appended to it,

within brackets, Il Printed at the Government office."
The effect of this new mode of election warfare was

visible when the time for countinom votes came; Mr.
Jonas Jones, whose publie career and conduct prob-
ably preseilted as few points zon which admiration
could find a resting place as any other ' Colonial p-olî---_
tician of his time, was deféated by Mr. Buell, in
Leeds. The Attorney General was re-elected by a
majority of only seventeen. Mr. G. S. Boulton, bro-

ther of the Solicitor General, was rejected by the county
of Durham; and several other similar results were
visible at the close of thecontest.

By this time, Mr. Mackenzie's pecuniary circum-
stances had greatly improved. In a letter, written
previous tô the election, he -ffives us some information
on thilçepoint:

ci By an -unwearied application to business, I am
now again an unincumbered freeholder of «Upper
Canada, to more than thrîce the amount required by'
law, as a parliamentary qualification, besides being
possessed of nearly as much- more lands, with good
bonds for deeds. I have also a -výa1uable personal
property, including a business whieh nothing but the
actual knowledge of the election of a bad parliament,
in aid of the present corrupt administration, would i*n'-
duce me, to quit. *Be*-ng therefore easy in my circum'-
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stànces, entirely freed from the terrors of litigation,
rosperous in my-business, in good health, and owinop
very few debts, I have applied to the people of the
most populous co.unty in T-Tpper Canada for the hioâ.

est honor in their orift the surest token of their esteem
and confidence."

The result showed that Mr; Small *had miscàlculated
the relative influence of hhnself and his opponent.

The first session, in whieh Mr. Mackenzie had a
seat in the Legislative Assembly, opened inauspi-

ciously for the ' advisers by whom Sir John Colborne
was surrounded. Having been convened on the Sth

January, 1829, it soon gave proof of its hostility to týe
administration. The vote on the speaker5hip, which

stood twenty-one for Mr. Willson, tbe late Speaker,
and twenty-four for Mr. Bidwell, did not at all indi. a(
cate the strength of parties; for, while* Mr. Wllsori
received the support of the Governinent, the division in

showed that he still retàined, many frïends among the re
J oppositionr- The address in reply to--the speech from fr(

the thronei founded on resolutions framed by Dr. su
Rolph, and containing the stroncrest expressions' -of

a want of confidence in the ad*-*sers of the Lie*uten-
Of'f

ant Governor was carried with the nearest possible
f) n,

For the insurance of those most important objects, we, His Majesty'smost vote
faithfül Commons, confiding in the candor of -your Excellency, and in your pro-,

readiness to'recognize us as constitutional advisers of the crown, do humbly, to th
pray your Excellency against the injurious policy hitherto pursued by the- * p

Provincial administration.; and, although we at present see your Excelleney un- LeaL
happily surrounded by the same advùer8 as have 8o deeply vounded the feelings ald

injured the be3t interestis of the country, yet in the interval, of any necessary changeg pet.
we entertain an anxious belief that, under the auspices of your Ezeellency, the
administration of justice will rise above suspicion; the wishes and interests Of
the people be properly respected; the constitutional rights and independence lforr
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approach to unanimitv: thirty-seven acrainst one.* In
these days an unanimous vote of censure on the Go-
vernor s advisers produced no ý>chancre of ministry.
The Assembly complained of the Government, when
they ou(yht to have struck a blow at the svstem which
rendered A possible for a party, who could command
only-a small minority in the popular branch of the L
lature to continue their grasp th *ns of power

_ýýpon e rel
Such was the House in which first

held a seat; such the practice of the Government,
when be first entered:ý_public life.

Durino- this session an event occurred that brought
hiin into* collision with two --members of the -Le"ýg'» isla-

ture who were afterwards active in hl*§ 111
__ejqýiA,ý ion

frorn the House, upon pretexts-tb-à-t were wholly in-
adequate, to form -an-vt-li7ing like a ustification. The

new C-fovernor---Sir John Colborne had been exhibited
in effi(y at Hamilton and a rumor had found cur-

rency th-at there was a conspiracy to'liberate Collins
from jail by force. Whatever connection these two

subjects' may have had, they were- jointly referred to
a special..committee of inquiry. Mr. Gurnett had

of the Legislature be held inviolable ; the prerogatiee and patronage of Ris
Most Gracious Majesty be exercised for the happiness of his people and the

b()nor of his crown, and the revenues of the c6lony be, hereafter, sacredly de-
Voted to the- many and urgent objects of publie improvement, after making
provision for the publie service upon the basis of that economy which is suited

1Y to the exigencies of the country and the condition of' its inhabitan ts.
The- following is the list of members:-Messrs. MeDonald, Fraser, Me-

Lean, Blacklock, Shaver, Brouse, Longley, Renderson, Kilborn, Buell, Morris,
--- T-homson, Dalton, Bethune, Radenhurst, Bidwell,>'-erry, Lockwood, Samson,

Peterson, James Wilson, Lyons, Ewina- , Smith, Ketchum, Mackenzie, Caw-
thra, Matthews, JohnRolph, Robinson, George Rolph, Hopkins, Banda], Lef-

f-ýrry, Terry, Woodruff, John Willson, Hiimilton, Dickson, MeCall,.fBaldwin,
lic)rnor, Malcolm, Wilkinson, Baby, MeMartin, Berczy, and Fothergill.
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stated in his newspaper* that the intention of certain
petitioners for'the release of Collins was to liberate
him by force, if necessary. On the 29th Janugy,

D -Rolph -moved that Mr. Cxurnett be brouçrht, to the
bar of the House to be inter*ogated, touching this

statement. When he came he refused to answer on
the ground that his evidence would implicate himseIL
Mr. (now Sir) Allan MeNab was also among the wit.

and- not-in lisposed
nesses called. 1-le was then young -c

to have the Hou-se take some action against him that
might give him a chance of becoming a member of the

next Assembly; so he refused to answer- théquestions
put to him. On motion of Dr. Bald'in - he was de-
clared guilty of a-high breach and conteinpt of the
privileges of the House. '-Beino- taken into the cus-
tody of the Sergeant-at-arins, and brought a pi.isoner
to the bar of the House he complained of having beeii
tried and convicted without a hearing. Hïs defenée
was not satisfactory to the House, and he was on ino-

à; tion of Mr. Mackenzie committed to York jail, under
the warrant of the Speaker, durincr the pleasurç of the

-b is said not to h -upon.
-Mr-. MeNa ave Ioo éïd

this inconvenience as a disservice but he would
............ar y consi er mmse vo e gra e u r i

Mr. Solicitor General Boulton was also called as a
witness. 1 thought himself entitIed to refuse

:le too ti
to answéer the questions o£ the committee, and for this
contempt and breach of privilege was let off with a
reprimand fromMr. Speaker Bidwell.t Mr. Macken P(
The Gore Gazette. ti

t The history of England does not furnish a single instance of a witness

persisting in refusing, like Mr. MeNab and Solicitor General Boulton, to an- for
swer questioDs put by a committee of the Ilouse of Commons. There is, there-
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zie, would not have been more lenient to, him. than to
31r..MýcNab, and the Solicitor General was not of a

nature to forget or forgive. Besides, he harbored
-contempt, not knowino, that it produces its like, and

afterwards failed to find in the- vocabulary words to
ex -ress the strength of that féelinop Mr. iMac-
kenzie.

No sooner had Mr. Mac-enzie got into the Leomî-sla-
tve Asseinbly--than--h"ecani-e---d-ft-e of -it--s most active
members. He commenced as 1e eh'ded, by askihg for
information, and probing to, the bottom. questions of
great publie interest. In the committee room he
made his mark,. during the first session, not less dis-
tinctly than in the House. As chairman of -thQ-sdicet

committee to inquire into the state of the Post,-office
department, in TIpper Canada, he drew up a compre-

hensive report, replete with the most valuable infor-
mation and suggestions. The mail service was mîse-.

rably performed; -and matters were so, managed as to
us pr ofit,leave a considerable surpl -faiýle '-to,

find its way into the Provïn L* ýexchequer. Not a
1-mileý---of-ýfiew--p6st-_-road could be opened, or a single

Post-office established, without the authority of the
Postmaster General, in England, who was necessarily
destitute of the minute local information necessary for
the correct determination of such questions. The
postaue on a letter bet-tveen Eingland and Canada

ranged from :five shillings to, seven shillings and six
pence.---- The tri-weekly mail between Montreal and
the Present city of Toronto was slowly dragged over

fore, no preceden't for the punishment that should be accorded for this con-
tempt and novel species of breach of privilege.
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roads that were all but impassable; afid it was a stand-
incr wonder how the mail carriers were enabled to

erforrn their duties westward. Mr. Mackenzie re-
commended, as the beominning of all efficient reform,

that the departmeiit should be'placed under the con-
troi of the local authorities. He also laid it down as
a principle that, fio attempt should be made to draw
a revenue from the Post-office; but that the entire re-
celpts should be devoted to the securin(y of additional
postal facilities. In case the department came under
local control he recommended the retention of Mr.

Stavner then Deputy Postmaster General, on the
ground that he had shown himself fully equal to
the discharge of the duties. Complaints had been
made, in prevîous sessions that the coloDists were

taxed without their consent, throucrh the Post-officeeýà
department, and that the surplus re-venue was never

accounted fôr; a complaint which had been met by
Attorney Gener'al Robinson by a refèrence to, Dr.
Franklin who was said not to, have regarded postaceviri:
in the light of taxation. Inquiries had been made;
but until now no bold and comprehensive reinedy was

proposed. Ilere, as on so, many other questions, Mr.
Mackenzie was in advance of his cotemporaries and of
the times. The remedy he suom(Yested, of placing the

department under local control '-came before the
end of anoth-er eneration but. if it had come sooner9
the Province would have, been the gainer.

Nor was this the only committee of which, Mr.
Mackenzie was chairman. In that capacity he made

report on the privileges of the House and the con-
duct of returning officers at the recent election. Dr.
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Powell, a previous clerk of the House, had been dis-
missed by the government, without refèrence to, that

branch of the Leçrislature whose servant he was and
his successor had been appointed in the same way.

The -House had silently acquiesced in the appointment
of iHr. Fitzgibbon thus made some years before; but
-31n Mackenzie was not willing to consecrate a princi-
,ple that entrenched on the privilecres of the body of

which he bad become a member. At the previous
election some returnino- officers had made charges
of doubtful leomality acrainst the candidates. Of that
nature was the item for their own services; while the
cost of stationery and printinc incident to, the-electi on
was legally charged against candidates. So was the re-
muneration of the poll clerk. Mr. Mackenzie: reported

t1iêse facts to the Hotise without indicatincr-:a specifie
remedy; but he afterwards carried, on a vote of twen-
ty-seven against five, a resolution that the chief clerk,
with the approbation of the Speaker, should appoint
the subordinate officers of the House, except the

Seroreant-at-arms and any others appointed under the
existinglaw.

He endeavored to bring the clerks of the Crown up
to their duty-;'-"*-an----d----for this purpose carried an address
callinom the attention -of the government to the fact
that the census returns, required to, be mâàèý-annualIy
under the Assessment Act, were frequently neglfected

by, these functionaries, and making sucrgestions for
preventing the omission.

Durinom this session Mr. Mackenzie carried various
other motions and addresses to the government. On
nearly every vote he was sustained by immense ma-

20
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jorities. When certain powerful interests were inter
féred with his success was not so marked; and on a

few occasions he failed to obtain a majority. In those
days, the Lecrislative Assembly counted a chaplain,

among its servants; and in accordance with the ait.
tempt, which, had not yet been abandoned, to, give tbe

Church of Encrland a position of asceridancy in.'Upper
Canada he was a member of that Church. On a
vote of eighteen against fourteen Mr. Mackenzie car-

ried a resolution which, struck ait this exclusiveness,
by declaring. that, during the remainder of tbe session,

the clergy of the town, generall be invîted to of-
ficiate, in turn, as chaplain, and their service be paid
out of,.the contingent fund. But the bill repealinom

n ting, which, provided
the clause of a statutq the exis

'P f r the payment of a fixed salary to the chaplain, was
e jected by the Leomislative Couneil. When he asked

the members to pay the postage of their own letters,
ain we ght, he failed of suc-

if they exceeded a cert i
cess.

Ilpon most of the propositions he o-ffered to, the ac-
ceptance of the House, Mr. Mackenzie carried over-
whelmincr majorities with him. But the Government
was soi fenced in that it could exist in the face of any
amount of opposition. This session it was entirely

independent of the Iffouse for the means of carryJnor
on the omovernment. No money grant was asked; and
the House was officially informed that it would not
be expected to trouble itself with the matter. The

Crown revenue, which came into its hands, under an
Imperial statute of 1774 (Geo. III. cap. 88), sufficed to
defra tbe expenses of the goyernment and of the ad-
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ministration of justice.* And anybills passed by the
1ffouse, which. did not meet the sanction of the govern-

ment, could'be easily disposed of in the Legislative
Couneil. Tké publie debt, amounting to, £1121166

13s ' .4d.,t might have been supposed to require. special
attention, for there were £32,000, of overdue debentu-res
unpaide

With thîs responsibility, the Province was spoken
of as being 11overwhelmed with a great publie debt;"
and if its embarrassment is to be held as a criterion,

it must bè admitted that this debt was a greater bur-ý
then than some $60,000,000 is at present; though we

now look at the amount of the debt in 1829 as utterly
contemptible. Mr. Mackenzie's idea was, that a rigid
course of economy should be pursued till the whole of
the debt was paid off. In the course of this session, he
brought before the House a series of thirty-one reso-

lutions-a moderate number compared with the cele-
brated ninety-two, of Lower Canada-on the state of

the Province. Re therein took a position far in

This was generally the case-the government was financially independent
of the House ; and the money votes for publie improvernents were, under the
vicious system, then in vogue, just as liable to be initiated by members of the
opposition as by the government. In Lower Canada, the Legislature con-
tested the right of the government to appropriate the Crown revenue. The

Crown revenue, in that Province, was not sufficient to defray the expense of the
government; and when application was made to, the House to, supply the de-

ficiency, the whole question of revenue and expenditure was brought into, dis-
cussion. There had previously been complaints that the Post-office revenue

was not under the control. of the House; and Mr. Mackenzie was amoing the
ffrst to suggest that all the revenue raised in the Province ought tobe appro-

priated by the local Legislature.

t The publie debt had been contracted for the following purposes: Militia
pensions,' £11,666 138. 4d. ; Kettle Creek Harbor, £3,000; Burlington Canal,

£10MY500 ; Welland- Canal, £75,090 ; publie service for the' year 1824, £10,000.
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advance of the times. Contending for that right of
local self-government, of which the constitution-sub-
stantially the same whieh united Canada now pos'-

sesses-contained the guarantee, he asserted the right
of the House to èOntrol the entire revenue arisino-

within the Province; complained that money votecI
for the civil service had beeri applied to the pension-
incy of inclividuals in sums of from £1000 to £500 a

year; denounced the 'favors shown to a particular
church, pensions-in a rather wholesale way it must

be admitted,-moiiopolies, and ex-officio and criminal
prosecutions, -at the instance of the Crown, for political
libels. The necessity of making the Canadian judçres

independent was asserted, in opposition to opinions
expressed in biorh quarters in Enoriand. The un-

limited power of'sheri-ffs, holdinor office durinom plea.
sure was declared to be dancrerous to publie liberty;
especially as the office was often filled by persons of
neither weight noe responsibility. The patronage

exercised, by the Crown or its aoment, the Li.eutena't
Governor, in the Province, was.-asserted to, be at

variance with sound policy and good government.
Though the importance of Canada to England, as a
nursery for her seamen, and as a country consuming
a larger quantity of British goods in proportion tô
the population, was,.ýinsisted on, it was alleged that
the discontents arisin(y from the abuse of power were

among the causes that led to the invasion of the Pro-
vince in the war of 1812; the losses suffered from the

war by the most active friends of the British power,
falling most heavily on the Niagara District, ought, it
was contended, to be made good out of the territorial re-

v
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venue of the Crown instead of bein cr left unliquidated
or allowed to, fall on a poor province. The appoint-
ment of an accredited agent at the seat of the Imperial

Government, was declared to, be desirable. The reso-
lutions constituted a budget of grievances, most of

wh-ich have not only been redressed, but forgotten.
The resolutions were not without blemishes; the chief
of which. consisted of the advocaéy of the protective
system.; a -fault very common in those times, when
free trade had not become fashionable, and when the
chief oro-ans of English opinion asserted tbat sufficient

favor was not shown to, the productions of Canada.
So little does even the popular branch of the Legisla-
ture appear to, have been conscious of the justice and
necessity of many of the principles asserted in several
of these resolutions, that they were not pressed on the
House for adoption. So far was Mr. Mackenzie, in

advance of his contemporaries.
The arrival in the Province of Sir John Colborne,

in the capacity of Lieutenant Gôvernor, had ', been
hailed as the sure promise of a new era. Before the
close of the session durinom which, an Executive Coun-
cil, which. found itself in a permanent minority in the
popular branch of the Leomislature, had been kept in

officet the illusion had vanished, Mr. Mackenzie,
who had been elated by hopes which, were destined

* The war losses compensation was a constant subject of discussion for

sOme twenty years after the war was over. In many cases exorbitant claims
were probably made; ard this was one cause of the delay in settling them.

Another diffleulty was about the funds out of which they were to be paid.

t The following is a correct Est of the names of those members who

formed the Executive Coanci4 the dùtes of the mandamuses, and the time
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not to be realized, now uttered coinplaints where he
had before been disposed to, bestow praise.

He had gone into the Legislature with a desire
to point out and, if- possible, remedy what he be.

lieved to be great abuses in the GovernmenLý Of his
speeches during the -first-'session, he took the troublé
to preserve but few. The first speech he publicly de-
lîvered, of which I find any record, was made' before
the, Il Constitutional Society of Upper Canada," in

March, 1828. It ga-ve a premonition of that -power of
swaying whi- he was afterwards to wield

* 'the masses eh
with so much effect. The speech was made in oppo.

when each of them were sworn into ofàee; one of whom had held office for a
period of thirty-seven years:

DATES OF MANDA- WREN SWORN IN.
MUSES.

James Baby, 5th May, 1794. 9th July, 1792.
John Strachan 25th July, 1817. 12th February, 1818.
William Campbell 26th October, 1825.
James B. Macaulay . . . 5th May, 1825. 27th June, 1826.
Peter Robinson 5th July, 1827. 6th February, 1828.
George H. Markland 6th July, 1827. 6th February, 1828.

* This speech was made in opposition to, a proposal to elect Francis Collins
a member of the Society; and as it is the flrst of Ma I fInd on record, it may

not be amiss to, give an extract: 1,61 have been accused, sir, of enmitý and
disaffection to, this government; but the charge was as unjust as it was foolish.

1 have lent my feebl e energies to the cause of truth ; and would desire to see
men at the helm. of affaira who would call out and foster the latent genius of
our people; who woula patronize, protect, cherish, and multiply among us

seminaries of useful learning, and become the distinguished friends of science,
the arts, domestic manufactures, and great publie improvements, whose am-
bition would be to add to, the sum of human happiness, to eMlighten the mina
of the benighted peasant, and call even from the recesses oe the forest and the

-wilderness of Canada to Senate, and Assembly men whose patent of nobility

would bear the impress of their Makers image, and who would forget personal
aggrandizement in the nobler and better purpose of promoting the publie good.

Sir, 1 wish to live in peace with all men,. before God and the world.

envy no man, nor have I any revenge to gratify. The tomb will soon, very

soon, cover these limbs of mine; and the dust of death will bury in obliviol,
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sition to a proposal to elect Francis Collins a raember
of the Society.

the recollection of political triumphs and political reverses. I have
sufféred ears to elapse before I undertook even to defend myself against the
sweeping denunciations of a being whe delighted to trample upon truth and
justice, and to hold me up to, the people as a traitor to the true interests, happi-

ness, and glory of my adopted country. 1 come at, léngth to the facts on whie Il
my objection rests." Mr. Mackenzie seldom repli eà to personal abuse; and he

refused to, receive or -read the productions of the il Kennel Presses," as he called
thejournals that pursued him with slander. Speaking of them towards the

close of 1829, he saia: Il These vehicles continue, week after week, to vomit up
calumny with the force and effect of so many forty shrew-power steam engines.

It is of no use to, try to, sha'e them, they have no sense of shame." And a
week or two later, he again noticed the il.Kèný"nel* Presses," in these words:
IlWe stated lately the titles of some six or seven provincial vebiel of news,

whichwebaddeclinedtoreceivereadorlexchangewith. To that 1 bas been
since added, the York Ob3erver. We positively do not»w'*lant to haveç* erved up

tous, almost daily, an endless farrago of nonsensical jargon and abus'é. ThOse
who admire the eloquence of a scolding woman will stay and hear ber hold
forth; those who do not, will maintain a proper distance from ber bell-clapper.

Although desirous to take rank among the latter class, we must concede the
fact, that a female shrew or a male scold will, each of them, have their own 4

way; there is no stopping them."

54
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CHAPTER XI.

Visit to, the 'United States-Admires Cameronian Preaching and Scottish

Psalmody-Letter to the National Gazette-Comparisons between the States

and Canada-A Chaýge of Disloyalty met--Mr. B. Bald*in elected to the

- Assembly, but does not take-his Seat-Action- for Libel, growing out of this

Election, brought by Mr. Small against Mr. Mackenzie-The Legislative

Session of 1830--The House Unanimous in demanding'a Change of Admi-

nistration-The Lieutenant Governor sends a Çontemptuous Reply .. ý--Mac-

kenzie proposes to send a-Commi*ss»oner to England to lay the state of the

Province before the Im . erial, Government-Is Chairman of the Committee on

Banking-The Government hold one-fourth of the Shares in a Bank-The

Chaplain Question-Revenue-Libel Laws-Disgraceful State of Prisons-

Placemen in the Legislative Conneil-The Canal Era-Financial Jugglery.-

Effbet of theCanals on the Price of Produce.

DTGLISIff MENtravelling in the TTR'ited States may
be divided into two classes: enthusiae'tic admirers or

critical. o ectors. British subjects of all ranks ànd
conditions have been -found in each class.- Youny
and inexperienced persons, who are willing to accept

appýarance for reality, were most, likely to become the

admirër.-g- of America-n > institutions. Nothing* short

of a fixed reside nce ïn the States for some years,

would cure these persons of their predilections. The
ardent temperament of Mr. Mackenzie wu well cal
culated to betray him into- admiration with specious
appearance, the real value of which could only be de-

tected byyears of observation, -
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In the ýsPrino- of 1829 he visited New York, 'ýyash-
ington, Philadelphia, and other places in the TTnited
States, with a disposition to view every thing he saw
tbere in cozýeeur de rose; adding brilliancy to the hues
and tints by hideous contralsts. The alarming sound
of a threaté ned dissolution -of the Union even then
fell upon his ears; he could detect in them nothing
büt the -complaints of disappointed faction. He, how-

ever, *learned something of the Americàn character
which he did not know before, and his fiiind was
taken back 'to the Alien question. Int one of his let-

ters written on the 14th Mav, he confessed: 1 have
never vèt seen au American who would prefer another
syste' of government to his own.: local circumstances
may.,cause him, to emigrate, but an American is, in his

heart, an Americaù still ;* and the more I see of this
country the * better 1 can account. for the objections
made by persons in office, inCanada, to the admis-

f It -was evidently not Mr. Mackenzie's intention to, say- this in dispraise of
the Americans, for he noticed with disapprobation the following versified and
offensive expression of the same idea in The Upper Canada Courier:-

I turn my lay, a feeble lay, I fear,
To those small men who've just departed herë-,-

And meet for. legislation once a-year.
But let me say, beÉbre my bark I launeh,
1 sing the lower, not the higher branch.

First-who's their head? A man solid sense,
A Mr. Bidwe14 saving of his pence.
By birth a Yankee-what can you expect

From Democrats with British hono's decked?
Though they inay crouch and cringe to, you, and pray,
Their natal feeling ne'er will wear away.
And e"en when cherished far above the rest,
Still ra:nkling venom works within their breast.
Still they'll contend.-that happiness or bliss
Le not beneath a Government like this2

21
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Sion of its citizens to naturalization amonom us." t
Scotsman, in feeling and principle," he looked upon i

the United States as an asylum. for the oppressed of
all countries, in spite of that slav éry which was the
worst and darkest blot on. its escutcheon."

Two thinçys mentioned in his lettersfrom New York
serve to, show that the influence of the principles
Which had been instilled into him. fro' his earliest a
days bad not been'effaced in the rude collisi'n with the jE

outer world In the afternoon," he wiites, went
to heur Dr. MeLeod a steadfast Presbyterian of the le

î î old school; the genuine Cameronian, and a good
preacher. There the old and solemn tunes of Our ot

fathers have not yet made way for ballad rhymes;. th
there the single line of old Scottish Psalmody is given P
out by the preacher in truly national st le therethe je

discourse is divided and subdivided into heads and ob. à
serves in true covenanting fashion. I felt more at e&
hoùie in this church, the meiùbers of which are either
Scotch or generallyfroin the north of Ireland, than

have often*done while Estening to the splendid elo- asThe oth ërquence of much more popular orators." thE
instance> is to be found in a reference to, Tom Paine Of

ys: Had he had sense, enou,
whom he sa ch to remain thE
contented with his ample share of fame as the auth« we.
of The Rights of Man,' and Common Sense,'* with- str
out interféring with revealed religion, he would at
this day have probably stood'next to Washington and Ca
Franklin as a promoter of the glorious revolution ton
which gave fteedom to America." der

Wheu Mackenzie republished Isome of Paine's poli- IMI
tieàl. works, political Éaalice ascribed to hiiù.a participa- bis
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tion in the skeptical opiniots expressèd by the author
in some other works. On the injustice of an im uta-
tion made on such grounds, and upon such a pretext,

there cannot be two opinions.
While on bis visit to the TTnited States Mr. Mac-

kenzie wrote a long letter, on the. political condition of
Canada to, the editor of- the -National Gazette. The

authorship was not avowed, and though various con-
jectures were hazarded on, the subject, it is difficult

to see how it could have been a question at all. The
letter bore the stronomest internal evidence of its author-

i;hip, and was besides * little more than an amplification
of the thirty-one resolutions he had brought before
the Legislature in the previous session. The princi-
pal points in the letter, that were not urged in the
resolutions, were an elective Legislative Couneil, which,
like so many'other changes which'found in him an

early advocate,,has since been effected and an elec-
tive Governor, whieh n'obody now asks for. Hè re-

garded the Legislative Couneil as servîn'om in some sort
as a shield to the Lieutenant Governor, by relievinom
the Executive of a responsibility which. it must other-
Wise often have assumed. But as its members owed
their appointment to the Crown, and most of them

were office-holders of one grade or another, the- in-
strtiment did not conceal the hand that had used it.

The contrasts made between -the government--of
Canada as then adminiýtered a«4d t rWaçshiii o,-
ton, éould hardly be otherwise thàn ' of dangerous ten-
dency. An Eng'lish statesman'inight in-ake them. with
inipunity; but if a Canadian followed his example,
his motives would not fail to be im ugned. So it was.
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with Mr. Mackenzie who claimed to be, in Enorlish
politics, neither more nor less than aWhig. These

conixasts obtruded themselves by the propinquity of
the two countries; aO.there is no reason to suppose
that in Mr. Mackenzie's case, they, at this time, im»
plied any disloyalty to England.*

Attached to one of the letters which Mr. ýlackenzie,'addreqsed to the Eari
of Dalhousie, in May, 1827, is a manuscript note: 1 was for England in 1820,
18249 ln7e 1833e 1834 ; but 1836-7 choked off my loyalty. As the general
election of 1831 approached, the misrepreséntations of the object of Mr. Mac-
kenzie's mission to the United States continued to.be repeatea with increased
virulence and rancor. He met them. by the publication of the following letter:

DEPARTMENT Olr STATIC,
WASIEIINGTONJuly 28, 1830.

g'Sip.:-Your letter of the fIrst of this, month to the Secretary, on the sub-
ject of an article which* appeared some time a go in the columns of the Nev
York Courier and Enquirer, and bas since been re-publisbed in other public
journals, both of Canada and the 'United States, with additional innuendoes
and particulairs, was received on the 19th inst. at this office, during his absence;
but I lost no time in èommunicating its contents to him. The object of the
article or articles referred to; -is, to indicate a visit to, the United States and to

its. eapital during the last summer, as -connected with some revolutionary moye-
raent in the Canadas, in relation to which. your agency was employed with the

Federal Government; and'you call upon the Secretary, in his official capacity,
positively and decidedly to contradict it.

«,, I have, accordingly, just received a letter from. Mr. Van Buren, the Secre-
tary, dated at Albany, the 23d of this month, expressly authorizing me to deny

all knowledge of or belief, on his part, in the designs imputed to you, as I now
have the honor of doing, and to state, moreover, thât he bas not the smallest
ground for believ ' ing that your visit had, anything political. for its object. He
directs me also to add, that if the President were not like-wise absent from the
seat of Government, he is well persuaded he would réadily concur in the de-
claràtion which I have thus hid the bonor of making in his béhal£

&I am, Sir, respectfülly,
c« obedient servant,

cc DANIEL BRENT9 Chief Ckrk-

«4WII.Ll.&m L. Màcx:zirzrz, Esq., York,, Upper Canada.'-'

The narrative ' would be incompletè if it were not added thât the late MT-
George Gurnett, as publisher of the Upper Canada Courier, was active in e
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During the parliamentary recess,'a vacancy.bavincr
occurred in the representation of York, by the ap-

pointment of Attorney General Robinson to the Chief
Justiceship of the Court of King's Bench, the vacant

seat was contested between Mr. Robert Baldwin, whose
father was then a member of the House, and Mr.

James E.- Small. Mr. Mackenzie supported the for-
mer, who obtai n'ed, ninety-two votes against fifty-one
given to, h-i-s-opponent;* and--àfter the election was

over, the journalist felt hîmself entitled to counsel the
successful candidate not to carry into ihe Legislature
the habits of the advocate.

The day before the election commenced, Mr. Mac-
kenzie printed t charges against Mr. Small, that were
afterwards made the subject Qf .-an action for libel.
The matter complained of as libellous, consisted of
statements made by eýr. James Hogg, of Milfèrd Milis,
and Mr. Daniel McDouo-al affecting the reputation
of Mur. Small, as Solicitor, in a case-. in' whieh they
were concerned, one as plaintif, the other as defend-
ant.

Taking the House of Assembly fùr our guide, it

eulating these accÎsations. Of the latter, Mr. William Wallace, formerly a

partner of Mr. Gurnett, wrote from. Richmond, Virginia, September 1, 1830,
that while living there, 66 he (Mr. Gurnett) renouneed his allegiance to all po-

tentates, and particularly to the King of breat Britain, as is recorded in our

Court." Mr. Gurnett afterwards became Clerk of the Peace for the county of
Yorký and Police Magistrate of Toronto. Re died in the fall of last year.

The House declared the election null and,ýdîd-upon a point of privilege,
The G-overnor had assumed the responsibility of issuing the writ, contrary, it
was Said, to the prîvileges of the Ilouse, who had, the right to adjudge- the

îeat vacant, and order the speaker to issue a writ for a new election. Thé Gov-
ernor yielded the point; causing the great seal to be afâxed to the writ iàsUM
bY the Iâouse. Mr. "Baldwin was re-elected.
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woulcl be difficult to imagine a go'vernment admin-
istered in more direct deflance of the publie will than
that of Canada in 1830. The Lecrislatiye session opened
on the 8th of January; and in the address in reply to
the speech of the Lieutenant Governor, the House

-was unanimous in dernanding the dismissal of the Ex-
ecutive Couneil. Il We féel unabated solicitude," said
the representatives of the people, Il about' the admin-
istration of publie'justice, and entertain a settled con-
viction tbat the continuance about your Excellency- of

those advisers, who, from the unhappy policy they
have pursued in the late administration, have long
deser ' vedly, lost the confidence of the country, is bighly
inexpedient, and calculated seriously to weaken the
expectations of the people from the ii-npartial and dis-
interested jùàtice of His Majesty'i Government." The

Ilouse waË unanimous in desiring the removal of the
advisers of tý»-_ Ueutenant Governor; but a discussion
arose upon theýproper method of accomplishing that ob-

j ect. Mr. Fothérgill suggested impeachment; but there,
were two objections to such a pro .cedure. Impeach-

ment must proceed upon a spe le crime; but here it
was a question of non-confidence. And before whom

could the impeachment be tried? The Legislative
Couneil might be asked to adjudicate upon the case;

bu as Dr. Rolph remarked, that would be to ask the
son to try the father. Mr. Mackenzie hit. upon the
true remedy. Il I would," he said, Il candidly inforin

Majesty's ministers that they do wrong to encour-
-and support in authorit, an organized bodyof
.-in direct oppositioný to the wishes of the people

of "the.country." If there."was any bope of making
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the wishes of the House prevail, it was by an appeal
to England. The Lieutenant Governor had, in the

previous session, been appealed to, by an alinost unan-
imous vote of the House, to remove his advisers; but

he had felt himself at liberty to, ignore the wishes of
the people's representatives. On a direct vote of a
want of -confidence, the government had, in the pre-

vious session, been able to muster one vote out of
thirty-eight; now their solitary supporter h-ad tlé-

serted them. By the personal favor of the Governor,
they were still retained in office. Mr. Mackenzie's
proposition to send a commissioner or commissioners

to England, to, lay before the Imperial authorities the
state of the colony, looked to*an efficient remedy, and
if acted upon, might bave led to the result which the
whole House desired to produce.

The Lieutenant Governor -received the address of
the House with a éurtness that. r"4s a petulant
sullenness bordering on insult: rn you My
thanks'for your address," was all he condescended to

say. That it miçrht not appear invidious, he used the
same formula.in. receiving the echo address of the

Legislative Counefl.
No member of the IE[ouse had the same knowIédge

of financial. matters revenue bankinc and currencv
-as Mr. Mackenzie. 'There were more flnished schol-
ars and more brilliant, though not more powerful,
orators thanle; but in his knowle'dge of the myster-

ies 1)f accounts he wu unrivalled. At the commence-
ment of the session, he concladed a- n able speSh-ý-en
the currency, by moving for a committee of iliqu'a-
Of this committee he was chairman ; and in that-l'
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city inade an elaborate report* on banking and eurrency.
One of the results of the inquiry was the passaore of
an Act (Geo. IV. cap. 6) introduced by Mr. Macken.

zie declarinçr tbat such British coins as were depre- a
ciated more than one twenty-fifth of their weiorht, 14.
should not be a lecral tender. There was much room ti

for amendment in the principles, on which the banks ti
were established. One fourth.'of the stock of the

Bank of Upper Canada was held by the government, di
The systern of banking," said the report, in most general use in the at

'United States, and whieh may with propriety be termed b the American
Banking system," is catried on by Joint Stock Companies, in which the stock-

holders, are authorized to, issue notes to a certain exten' 31
t beyond the amourit of

their capital; while their persona are privileged from paying the debta of the
institution in the event of a failure of its fùnds to, meet its engagements." On

wisystem, whieh had found i to Canada,this ta way in Mr. Mackenzie was anx-
41MZ ious that no more banks shôuld be chartered; but in case the Houàe resolved 110

upon that course, he recommended the following precautions, as likely to af- ceî_ýj ford sorne security to the bill-holders: First, That a rérusal to redeem their
paper should amount to a dissolution of their charter. Second, That thelei

dividends be made ont of, the actual bona fidé. profits only. Third, That stock dit
,hould not be reSlved,'in pledge for discounts. Fourth, That stockholders,

resident within the district in whieh any bank is situated, should not vote by
proxy. Fifth, That either branch of the Legi-lature should have the power to Pr(îý,

appoint proper persona to ascertain the solvenc of the bank, or detect mis-
management, if they should see fit to institute an inquiry. Sixtb, And it defshould be stipulated, that any act of the Legislature, prohibiting the circula-
tion of bills under:Rve dollars, shall not be considered an infringement of the ple
charter. Seventh, The book or books of the company, in whieh the transfer
of stock shall be i ýýgistered, and the books containing the names of the stock-
holders, shall be -open to the examination of every stockholder in business
hours, for thirty days previous to any election of directors. Eighth, Full, true, ThE
and particular statements should be periodically require.d, after a form to be
deterrained on, and whieh will exhibit to, the country the actual condition of
the bank to be chartered." To fourteen different questions put to them by Mr.
Mackenzie, the officers of the Bank of Upper Canada refused to, reply; but it to li
does not appear that any of them were committed for contempt. Such a thingS ditic
had 4ever occurred in the Parliamentary bistory of England; but the bank

ollcéis -bire had the bad precedent of the Solicitor General, who was aho tàeÙ groi
11J

suRdtôri for their guide. WerE
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and the stockholders were only responsible for the
amotint, of their shares.

The Provincial government had, as we have seen,
assumed the appointment, of a chaplain to the Legis-
lative Assembly. Mr. Mackenzie took up the ques-

tion as one of privilege; and proposed to resolve that
the House refuse to receive the Rev. Dr. Phillips as
its chaplain; but that, instead, the ministers of the

diferent &nominations of York be requested to offici-
ate durinom the session as chaplains, under such ar-
ranorements as may be made by the Speaker. But
Mr. Mackenzie treated the question as something

iriore than one of privilege; as a part of a system
whieh gave a positive dominancy' to a particular de-
nomination. Resolutions embodying these views re-

cei-ved the assent of the House.
Re mov'ed, an address fQr detailed accounts of the

différent branches of the publie revenue; introduced a
bill-which passed un-animously at its final stace-
providing that the publication of truth, unless with

malicious intent, should not be a libel; and that -the
defendant in an action for libel should be entitled to,

plead truth in justification and produce his proofs.
Another bill he introduced for the support of the poor,

lame, blind, and persons deprived of their reason.
The libel bill was rejected by the Legislative Couneil,
in company with over forty others.

As chairman of a committee, Mr. Mackenzie brought
to light some disgraceful facts bearing upon the con-

ditions of the Prc>,vincial prisons. Into an under-
ground cell of the York jail, three female lunaties
were stowed; one of whom had become deranged -by
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the desertion of her busband. They were lodcred in
lock-up cribs, on straw; two in one crib, and the tbird

in another. The stench of their insalubrious dungeon,
Xà ' tc

where they were confined in strait jackets, was com- Ir
A plained of by the prisoners above. The bed clothes

of some of the prisoners were not washed for six or VV1ý1
eicyht months toorether. The atmospbere was in the to

last deoýree pestilential, and the food insufficient. An Wî
idle apprentice and a person charged with murder wî

associated in the same room; which. necessarilybe. COL
came a school of vice for the less hardened.

As in the previous session of 1829, Mr. Mackenzie Co
'brought, forward reËolutions, directed against the prac- an(

tice of filli-nop the Legislative CoUncil with dependent
lace-men but they were not pressed on either occa-p per

à'le sion. If this point had been pressed by the Hôuse, ha
which showed an inexplicable backwardness, in dealinom the

with it there is reason to, believe that it would have cec
been conceded by the Imperial Government.*

In a dispatch, addressed by Sir Ceorge Murray, then Colonial Secretary,
fortyto Sir James Kemp, Governor of Lower Canada, Sept. 29,1829, and also
Thevirtually-' addressed to Sir John Colborne, as he was officially advised, the
011following pusage the subject of the Legislative and Executive Couneils

occurs:
the elThe constitution of the Legislative and Execufive Couneils is another sub-

ject which has undergone considerable discussion, but upon whieh Ris Maies-

ty3s Government xàust suspend their opinion until I shall have received some three

authentie information from your Excellency. You will, therefore, have the
the

goodness to report to me, whether it would be expedient to Make any altera- than
tion in the gerieral constitution of those bodies, and especially how far it would

be "irable to introduce a larger proportion of members not holding offiffl at
Pendithe pleasure of the Crown; and if it should be considered desirable, how far

lity iliter,.it may be practicable to find a sulficient number of persons of respectabi
tion c

of thà dueription." 'Under these circum ces an immeme power was plâwed
obtair

in the hanch of the Governors.
authc'.
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The canal era preceded that of railroads. In 1824,
not a single effort of a practical nature had been made

to improve the inland navigation of the Province.
In 1830, the -Rideau had been completed. A vessel
of eicrhty-four tons burthen had in the previous No-
vember, passed throucrh the Welland. The Burlinom-
ton and the Desjardins canals were far advanced to-

wards completion. Mr. Mackenzie, who had been a
warm advocate of internal improvements, obtained a

committee, in the session of 1830, to înquire into the
manaoement and expenditure of the Welland Canal

Company. The whole thing had so much the appear-
ance of a financial juggle---;-the oricrinal estimates of
£151000 to £23,000 baving been followed by an ex-
penditure of oveï £273,000*-that curiosity must
bave been much excited, to know by what legerdemain
the different steps in the financial scheme had suc-
ceeded one another.t Mr. Mackenzie fully appreci-

This canal has now cost £1,727,922 5#. M.

t The original esCimates were only for a canal that would pass vessels of

forty tons burthen. The company's capital was originally limited to £40,000.

The government was empowered to take the work at the end of thirty years,
on paying the company twenty-five per cent premium on the outlay. The es-
tirnates were made in 1824 ; and in April, 1828, an act was passed increasing
the capital stock to £200,000. The ]Province subscribea for £25,000 of the

stock, in 1825; and next year it loaned to the company £25,000, at interest, for
three years. In 1827, this loan was converted into stSks, by a very close

vote, twenty against eighteen. In 1826, the Legislature had been told that
the work woiild be completed by the spring of 1827, at a cost of £20,000 less

than the company"s capital. When 1827 cRme, the usual story about unfore-
seen ciretim taneffl was told ; and by 1830, it was admitted that the whole ex-

penditure would be £300,000. Although Lower Canada had only a remote
interest in the workl, her Legislature came forward, in 1827, with a subscrip-
tion of £25,,000 to the stock. Next year, Mr. Merritt visited England, and-

obtained from the British Government a loan of £50,000, in security for which.

authorit was afterwards aïven to assign the whole work. He also sold Some
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a ted the effects of these internal improvements upon
the price of roduce. Instead of ls. 10id*e to 2s. 6d. ap
bushel for the superior wheat of this fertile Province,"
he said, in May 1830, paid too ofte'n to the farmer in
goods at double their value,, we now find the miller
and the merchant eagerly purchasing grain at 5s., and,
in soine places, even at 6s. currency per sixty pounds."
As a commercial speculation the work was not des-

ThL
tined to pay the stockholders but the Province c
which became the proprietor of the canal, bas been

amply repaid by the increased, value gïven to its pro- tc

duce. A more striking example of this fact than tbat ci
given by Mr. Mackenzie need not be desired. So well

rit, satisfied was he with the result of the internal im-
11, enEprovements, ýo far made, that he declared, I would

ofcheerfully consent to involve the Province in debt, in
to C-conjune improvetion-with Lower Canada, in order to
0.rthe St. Lawrence to the ocean." Lower Canada had
grataken the lead by makinom au appropriation for the

surveyof the St. Lawrence above Montreal. to

iabares elsewhere. In1830, stockholders in New 'York had paid in £72,000;
in Lower Canada, £12,825; and in 'Upper Canada only £2,462, exclu,, Of

Zt the Leg jecorislative subscription.
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CHAPTER XIj.

The Small Libel Suit-Mackenzie Pleads his own Cati" and Succeeds-Din
of the Electoral Battle-Res'ponsible Government-Canada compared with

other Countries-Rules for Elections-A subdued Black List-The Opposition
to -Mackenzà:e's Re-election-The Principles on which he Successfully Ap-

pealed to, the People-The Politics-of Bank Discounts--Iguccess of the O:M-
cial Party in the Election.

IN writinom the biography of one who bad many
enemies in the publie period of his life, while some

of bis cotem.porarieý aïe still living, it is impossible
to avoid the remival of recollections that will give pain,
or cause offence. But the duty of the impartial bio-
grapher is lain. While it should be his studv not

to infliet needless wounds upon -the feelings of the
.living, the author is not at liberty to, omit prominent
factà which are essential to the elucidatiýon,'f his sub-

ject. It is my . aim, in dealing with events-, hat may
revive unpleasaiît reçollections in the minds of some
of the actors, to present the facts, in the spirit of im-
-partial history, free from, rancor or animosity.,_

When Mr. James Edward Small appealed,,' to the
electors of York, in 1828, to, select him instead -"-Of AIr.
.Mackenzie, a story a:ffecting 4is profession-al r g'puta-
tion was circulated to his disà4vantage. Every' one

loves to, find some 'éther càuse for his want-of suCcess
than the relative merits of 'Ihimself and his opponent;
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and Mr. Small alleced that he had lost the election
bv the circulation of a staternent affecting his profes-
sional intecrrity. He stated, on- the hustings, his in-
tentio to prosecute. Mr. Mackenzie wa not the

authoror retailer of the alleged slander. Mr. George
Ridout, Mr. Small's brother-in-law, canvassed 'Nýr.
James Hoçrçr of Milford Mills for hîs vote. The

miller replied that he could not vote for n. who r
had cheated or defrauded him out of foR"y or fifty t

dollars. Mr.. Hoorg was pirosecuted for slander. Ile
was not permitted to justify, or produce evidence t
in support of th"e accusation. The jury gave N' 1 r.

Small fifty pounds daniaces. The colsts swelled the
amount to £78 19s.

The story had been told by Hogg for Mr. Macli r
zie's benefit-at least that was the effect, though it à

was probably not the intention-and he in. turn re-A
peated it, on the strength of theeyidence oomZD9
trial or the benefit of Mr. Baldwin. '14r. Mackenzie sr

was prosecuted, too, but with a -very different result.
The alleged libel bore date November 25, 18' 29. The t-E
evidence in the former trial, which formed the staple dý
of the second alleged libel, showed that one Daniel 01M IZP

McDougal. beld a note against Hogg for £3 13.s., pay- hic
,7 1 'J 1 able in liquor at the market price." The liquor had

not bée,ýken, and the question was whether the note"
could be collected. ý'Mr. MeDougal'-ealled to'consult
Mr. Small on ihe matter. The lawyer gave an opi- dal
mon that the note if sued in -the Court of Kinc's

à--Itî Bench, could be collected. Mr. McDougal left the
ing

note., with Mr. Small but alleged that he ordered him
not to sue or m'aké coâts upon it, and thathe madé a
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second visit to the lawyer to repeat these instruc-_
tions. The note was sued, and the costs reached
£12. Mr. McDougal further stated that he broucrht

,N.lr. Small before the Court Of Requests to compel him
to Pay over the amount of the *verdict, but that de-

fendant pleadincr his privilege as a barrister, McDou-
gal ha.d to pay the costs, and was kept out of his
money still- longer. Mr. Mackenzie, in publishing

this statement reflected upon Mr. Small for takinop
advantage of thé monstrous maxim, Il the grèater the
truth the greater the libel," arguing that the proper
way for a man to' wipe a stain from his reputation
was Il not b £50 verdicts, but bv producingand ad-
mitting all the fàéts, but utterly d'isprov-incr the charge

made against hi'."* The alleoped libel was an argu-
ment upon,-statements, sworn to in a suit for slander,
an&-sô far from being. charged with maliomnity, it con-

týined'such admissions as this: I myself have had
some dealings mith Mr. Small, and although 1 looked
carefully into bis conduct towards me, 1 am happy to,

teS-tifý that I found him just and honorable in his
de-alinznrsýo" It must be confessed that if the evidence

of Daniel McDougal could be relied upon,« Mr. S'Mall
had taken advantage of a legal maxim tÈat has since
ceased to disgrace the laws of Englànd.

*Judge Razerman toldthejurythatif theybelieved thatIlogghaduseclt ID
the words complained of, they must find a verdict'for Small; that great sean-
dal bad been occasioned to the deiriment of Small, by the unwarrantable con-

s duet of Mr. Rogg; that a lawuyer's reputation-was of the utmost importance to,
bim in bis profession; that the' Jury must discard MeDougal's èvidence, show-
ing the cause of Rogg's using these expressions, since it was inadmissible; tbat
NeDougal ought to have been stopped soûner; and he concluded by directing
them to give a verdict for the plaintiff.
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4M, I., Sucli-was the alleomed libel which came to trial on
the 8th of April, 1830. A special jury had been stru'ek
at the instance of Mr. Small. Messrs. Baldwîn and
Sullivan were solicitors for Mr. Mackenzie; and at
one time it was his. intention that they should aét as

his advocatA at the trial; but he finally resolved toe%
be his own advocate. Mr. Draper appeared forSmall.
The trial lasted from half p*àt nine in the Dwrning to
the same hour at nicht. Four hours out of thé twelve
w-ere taken-up by Mr. Mackenzie's address to the jury.

Durincr the whole time the court-bouse was denselv
crowded. Mr. Justice Sherwood presided; and ýJr.

Mackenzie bas commended his impartiality' on the
occasion. The Chief Justice, and the Hon. Mr. Allan

took seats beside the presiding j udge. The jury,*
who remained out all night, gave a verdict for the

defendànt; and they are said to have debated among
themselves whether it was not compçtent for them to

award damages to-Mr. Mackenzie for the annoyance
of a frivolous prosecution.

The verdict *as. -set aside by the Court above, on
the ground that the witnesses had been permitted to

say too much in the way of justification. But Mr.
Small, far from thinking it desirable to push this
seeming advantage, was willien to let the m atter rest

wher>e it was-the costs bav* om been thrown ý on the
defendant-but Mr. Mackenzie desired to'o, fight the

contest to, its natural clo'se. With-. that view, he
o -ffered a* special plea in justification; but -thé. judores,

*Their names, Messrs. Joseph Wixon, Pickering; Jas. Pearson,, Whit
church; Stilwell Wilson, John Chew, and Thos. Bell, of.York; Wm.-Cornelli
Se.arboro-; John Dalziel, Y-aughan; Christian 'Reesor' M,arkham; Joseph
Sylvester, Vaughun, and ;John Austin, of Toronto.
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on application--'of Mr. Small, put off the new trial till
the spring of 1831. A general electîon was * to tak e
place in the interinï'"; and it was destined that the
new'trial. was to be indefinitely postponed, Mr...Small

remaining satisfied with ]Ris first defeat.
After the close of the session, of 18301 the belief

seemsto hâve generally prevailed'that the Executive
government would dissolve a Ilouse which had been

unanimous in asking the Lieutenant Governor to-dis-
miss his advisers. The death of the King, George 1V.,

settled all doubts that might have existed on this head.
But before the' intelligence of this event r«eached T-Tp-
per Canada, the battle' cry of party had been raised,
in anticipatiin of a -dissolution of the new -House. In
the month of July, Mr. Mackefizie addressed a series
of very long letters to Sir John" Colborne, Lieutenant.
Governor, apparently ïntended to, influence the consti-

tuencies. Several colum s of the first letter were
devoted to à *omplaint founded. on the accusations

brought by *the government press against the loyalty
of the Legislative Assembly, and abuse of its mera-

berC The§e attacks followeý closely upon the pub-

*The «Upper Canada Courier, published by the làte Mr. Gurnett, described_
the House, as a tyrant gang whose hatred is levelled at all loyal subjects
the Speaker, as a treacberous plotter," whose face and form were glspiteful
and bitter as the venomed asp;" whose heart wa-s "the home of every evil
.Passion," and whose 16 looks betray the mawkish hypocrite."

Mouthpiece of a tyrant gang, he House of Assem-b1ý,)
hatred is levelled at all loyal subjects;

Poor abject creature, of a rebel race,
1 scorn thy brief and undeserved authority.'2

And agaizi

A thing like him. (the Speaker) will only breed contempt
And tause our House to prove a scene of riot,
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Jel. -tion of a despatch from Sir Georcre Murray, Col.
d

0nial Secretary, to Sir James Kemp, Lieutenant Gov.
ti

ernor of Lower Canada 'in which. the Imperial Minis.
a.

ter inculcated the necessity of cultivating a spirit of w
conciliation towards the House of Assembly;" plainly

showincy the feelings of the British government on the, bE

subject. After collectiner long list of accusations
against the dominant Party in the Assembly, Mr. th
Mackenzie met them. by quoting the remark of a

celebrated-politician," that, by this means, like the sr
husband who uses his wife ill from suspicion, you ar

may in time convert your suspicions into reality. wi
But before he hàd completed the series, he met the Cil

RZ charge of disloyalty brought against the Legislative
Assembly and the party it more particularly repre- U
sented in direct terms. The people of this Province,"
he said neither desire to break up their anciént con. reç
nection with Great Britain nor are they anxious to ütl:

become members of the North Americairi Confedera- of
tion; all they want is a cheap, frugal, domestic gov- wl

-ernment to be exercised for theïr benefit and con trolled
by&theïr own -fixed, land-marks; they seek a system by

which, to insure justice, protect property, establish
flug

'Uproar, and noise. A theatre for spouting
Disgusting trash and seurvy billingsgate,

The scoff and scorn of all who witness it.

Devoid of dignity, address, and manners,
raenIle seems a thing unworthy to, preside

O'er doating fools who loiter at camp meetings,
To hear old women prate in mawkish phrases. ]y ec

Out upon them (the - House of Assembly) shouldst thon choose him 944
(Yr. Bidwell) Speaker, for i

Thou'It prove thyselves a -base and shameless faction,
Disgraceful both to gpvernment and people." sect,
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domestic tranquillity, and afford a reasonable prospect
that civil and relirrious liberty will be 1 perpétuated,

and the saféty and happiness of society effected." It
was one of Mr. Mackenzie's complaints, that the mem-
bers of the Executive government were not ', responsi-
ble to the people of Canada, through their repre-
sentatives; and that there was no way of brinoring
theni to account for their conduct. Whén the election

e.ontest approached more nearly he put forward re-
sponsible crovernment as a principal o-f vital import-

ance. As a needful reform,' he placed it on a level
witli the necessity of purcrin(y the Lecrislative Coun-
cil of the sworn creatures and dependents of the

Executive, who comprised the great majority. Of
Upper Canada pôliticiâns, wè are entitled to place

3,Ur'. Mackenzie'amonom the very earliest advocates Of
responsible government.* It is doubtless true -that

others ' afterwards made the attaininent of this pTinciple
of administration more.of a specialty than h'e did; for
whe'e abuses grew up with rank luxuriance, he could

*1 n September, 1830, he put forth the following programme, and after-
wards frequently repeated its publication:

To insure good government, with the aid of a faithful people, the follow-
ing five- things are essential:

41 1. The entire control of the whole Provincial revenues are required to be
vested in the Legislatureý--tbe territor4l and hereditary revenues excepted.

112. The independencé of the judges; -or their removal to take place, only
upon a joint address of the two Houses, and their appointmient from among
men who have not embarked in the political ' business of the Province.

3. A reform in the Legislative Council,*-whieh is now an assembly chief-
Iv composed of persons wholly or partly dependent upon the Executive gov-
ernment for their support.
il 1 An administration or Executive government responsible to the Province

'for its conduct.
14 5. Equal rights to each religious denomination, and an exclusion of every

sect from a participation in temporal power." f_ý
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not help pausing to éut them, down in -detail. The in.
dependence of the judiciary, for whîch he persistently

contended has lik, responsible covernment long
sirice been attained; and indeed, the somewh-at fanci.
ful idea of making judges only of persons who bave

never dabbled in the muddy waters of colonial poli-
tics îs the only chance which he put prominently for.

ward in 1830 that bas not now been lonc'in the enjoy»
ment of Canadians,
His letters to, Sir John Colboine are not free from
remarks to which a general consent would not now be

given. In drawinom up an indietment, containing a
hunàred counts against the administration, the consti-
tution- was not always spared; but, the system. of ad-
ministration, then pursued, would now find no. sup-
porters, in this Province; and if we-'were obliged to

believe that it was constitutional. to sustain in power
a ministry condemned by the u.nanimous voice of
the people's representatives, the necessity for consti-

tutional reform, would be universally insisted on. If
the British government and even- the British consti-
tution came in for a share of conàemnation, it Müst

be remembered that the oligarchical system, which
reduced the popular branch of the Legislature to ali

nullity, was sustai-ned by the 1mperial Government;
and that the Reform Bill of Lord John Russell had
not vet been passed.

The letters to the Lieutenant Governor were immes
diately followed bv ".An appeal to the _people of Upper
Canada from ' the judgments of BMisk and Colonial Go-

vernments." This "Appeal" was one, of the mildest
productions Mr. Mackenzie ever wrote. Free from
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personalities, it consisted entirely of an appeal to the
reasonand the better feelings of the people. But no

description would convey so good an idea of it às a
few extracts; and for that reason I resort to the latter

methoY. Addressin(y the farmer*s of the country,. he
shows his love forCa-nada by comparing it -ith other
countries:

A kind Providen- ce hath cast your lot in a highly
favored land, where, blessed with luxuriant harvests

and a healthful climate, you are enabled to look back
without regret upon the opulent nations of Europe,
where the unbounded wealth of one class, and the
cleomradinc poverty of another, a-fford melancholy prdofs
of the tyranny which prevails in their omovernments.
Compare your -situation with that of Russia, an empire
embracing one half of the habitable globe, the popula-

tion of whieh are slaves attached to the soi], and trans-
ferable to any purchaser *th Germany,- Italy

Portugal, and Spain, where.human beings are born
and die under the same degrading vassalage. Tra-
verse the wide world and what'will - you :find? In one
place, a privation of liberty,; in another, încapacity to
make use of its possession; here, ignorance, vice, and

political misrule'; -there, an imme n*se num' ber of your
fellow men foreed from their peaceful homes and oc,-
cupations Ito ficht battles- in the issue of which. they
have no interest, to increase a domain in the posses-
sion of which they eau have no sha're.', Contrast their
situation with yours, and let the peaceful plaiDS, the
fertile valleys of Canada, your homes, the homes of
vour wives and children be 'still more dear to you.
Agriculture., the most innocent, happy, and important
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of all human pursuits, is your chief employment; your
farms are your own; you have obtained a competence, r

seek therewith to be content.
Contentment, rosy, dimpled maid,

Thou brichtest daughter of the sky,
Wh dost thou to, the hut repair,

tAnd from the gilded palace fly ?pr _*4
I've traced thee on the peasant's cheek; 9

Vve marked thee in the milkmaid's smile; h
Vve beard thee loudly laugb and speak,

Amid the sons of noonday toil; y
in the circles of the great,

Where fortune's gifts are all combined,
I've sought thee early, sought tbee late,

wAnd ne'er thy lovely form could find.
Since then from wealth and pomp, you flee,
I ask but competence and thee!"'

The plea of poverty-which, is very liable to lead h*
to corruption-as an excuse for not atteindiing the poil, a

Sfby saying:-he met "Poor, indeed, in soul or in sub-
stance must that farmer or mechanie be, who, being in to

health cannot in two or four years, s are time for one dup
day sjourney to the hustings to express an opinionbyhis hL
vote concerning the persons chosen to watch over the
publie welfare." Far from. having any desire.to chaD,Ye hc
the Monarchical for a republican form. of omovernment, wl

he said:-" It is not a change in the form. of govern- foi
ment which will remove any difficulties or grievances ler

under which you labor;" and so little did he flatter
the people, that he told theni Il The grand panacea' is
self-reformation." He went further: Beware," he

said, of electioneering sycophants! for îf th ey flatter
you, they will assuredly flatter power after you elect

tbýem.." Never were truer words spoken, or more had

necessary advice given. Ofthe further rules he gave equi
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for the selection of representatives, the followin(y are
not worthless specimens:

If you find a lawyer who has tried to fill his neigh-
borhood with litio-ation-who is more famed for gain-

in(y causes tban for scrupulous virtue in acceptincr
their management, he is la minister of municipal liti-
gation and the fomenter of village vexation,'-avoid
him. But wherever a lawyer can be found among
you, worthy of thehiorh, vocation whereto he has been

called-learned, industrious, and faithful-less anxious
for the fees of office than for the peace of society-al-

ways willing to embark in the most perilous duties of
his profession, the protection of property, personal
riirhts domestic peace, and parental authority, entreat

him to, come forward as a candidate; elect him with
acclamation; he will surely maintain your rights, and
stand as a sentinel.upon the watch-tower of Freedom,
to warn you of approachiiio, danger.*ý Men whose con-
duct, in their private dealings with their fellows,

has been found to be regulated by covetous, un-
christian, selfish principlés, will be sure to make dis-

-honest and unprincipled legislators; for how can he
who 'takes daily advantage of the necessities or the,
follies of his br6ther, be a lover of jpankind, benevo-
lent, and kind? Mind not his boasted patriotism, nor
his exclamations against existing abuses; for there is.
guile in his heart and deceit on his lips."

Against the votes of members during the late Par-
liament, there was much less to be said, from Mr.

* There ü reuon to believe that, in giving tbis description, Mr. Mackenzie

had Dr. Rolph in his mind; for he bad previously spoken of him in nearly

equivalent terms.

183
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Mackenzie's point of view than acrainst those of their
immediate predecessors. The Black List--a running

commentary upon prominent votes-was therefore ti
meacre and comparatively feeble. dc

Mr. Mackenzie's re-election for York was opposed h
by nearl every newspaper in the country; and they Sv

few that did not oppose, 'remained- silent. Some car- th
ried the virulence of personal abuse to, an extent that

caused him. to complain of injustice; but he would
neither condescend to reply nor to meet his assailants

with their own weapons, He would not reply, Il be- keel,

eause as be said he tlÊnks that his conduct, during
his political career of seven years, has sufflciently
enabled the people to judge.0 bad

f the value which ought
to, be attached to such productions." The county of

York returned two members; and of the four candi- of e
dates on this occasion two represented-the opposition, ing

a nd two the official, party. On the liberal interest
stood Mr. Mackenzie and Mr. Jesse Ketchum; op
posed to, them were Mr. Simon Washburn and Mr.

GIThorne. So far did Mr. Mackenzie ca his sense of
fairness that he publicly announced. that he would A5

Van.-abstain from. using the press as a medium of Ïnjur-
inom in the publie estimat*on," whoever might be op- Shav

posed to him. as candidates; an English-like love of Crr
bonor and fair-play th at might be copied to, advantaaeZD Le,,
in the present day. He was," he said, Il anxious to, 31. la
gain his election, more as a triumph of principle, than Bir

Caras a personal gratification. He will therefore neither Le
keep open houses, bring voters to the hustings, nor in

any way treat, entertain, or recompense any electors, John

either before, at, or after the polling. His return
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(should he be elected) must be the deliberate result
of publie opinion alone, opposed, as. it would be, to,
the powerful influence of theý local government, the
dominant priesthood, the provincial bank, and every

human being who profits by the present irresponsible
svstem."* On this ground-IWput,.the contest; and
the result t justified his confident anticipations.

The new Houset met on the,7th of January, 1831.

ýhort1y before the election came on, Mr. Mackenzie had given Reasons,"
occupyinir four newspaper columns why the farmers and mechanies should
keep a sharp look-out upon the Bank [of Vpper Canada] and its managers."

These reasons were based upon the refusal of the officers of the Bank, in the
previous session, to, answer the inquiries on numerous points of a parliam. en-
tary coramittee; on the statement, in évidence of Mr. B. Baldwin, that notés
had been discounted and refused discount from political reasons ; on the pal-
pable defects which then existed in the charter, defects whieh were such as
even then no econornist or good business man in Europe would have thought
of defending. In order to exclude M-r. Mackenzie from the last annual meet-
ing proxies had been refused. 

Î't The result of the polling was: For Ketchum, 616; Mackenzie, 570; Wash-
burn, 425; Thorne, 243.

ý The following are members returned with the places they repressented:
Gkngary.-Alex. MeMartin and Ha8tings.-Reuben White and Jas.

Alexander Fraser. H. Samson.
Stormont.-Archd. MeLean and P. Lennoz and Addington.-Marshall S.
Vankoughnet. Bidwell and Peter Perry.

Dundas.-John Cook and Peter Northumberland. -James Lyon and
Shaver. Archibald MeDonald.

Grenville. -Richard D. Fraser and Durham.--John Brown and George
Edward Jessup. S. Boulton.

Leed8.-William Buell, jr. and Matt. York, (Town). - William Botsford
M. Howard. Jarvis.

Brockville.-Henry Jones. York, (Counly).--Jesse Ketchum and
Carkion.-John Bower Lewis. William L. Mackenzie.
Lanark.-William, Morris. Simcoe.-William. B. Robinson.

Frontenac.-Hugh 0. Thomson and Middlaez. -Mahlon Burwell and
John Campbell. Roswell Mount.

King8ton, (Town).-Christopher A. Norfolk.--Duncan MeCall and Wm.

%erraan. WilLon.
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No previous Assèmbly had committed half as many
follies as the one that now met: for the first time was
to perpetrate.

Oxford.-Chas. Ingersoll and Chas. Halton.-Wm. Chisholm and james
Duncombe. Crooks.

Kent.- William Berczy. IViagara, (17own).- Henry J. Boul-
Essex.-William Elliott and Jean ton.

B. Magon. Lincoln.-Robt. Randal, John Clark,
-Wentworth.-John Willson and Al- Williand Crooks, and Bartholomew C.

lan _N. MeNab.. Beardsley.
Haldimand.-John Brant.
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CHAPTERýý ý(i1i.

Mectincr of the New House-The Official P' àrty elect 3,1r. 3icLean Speaker-
The Chaplain and State Church Question-Ca se of the Party Revolution-
Power of the Purse State of the Representatio]'U-Mackenzié obtains a Com-

mittee upon it-Officials and Dependants on the Executive ine'the Rouse-
Grants of Publie Lands to Members of the Ilousè _-_ CÈeering in the Galleries
of the Assembly-Permanent CivilList, first, G nted-Maclçetze inquires
into the Publie Expenditure, and becomes a T'h n5n, the Side ûf the Official
Party-Bank Mysteries made Publie-Unsuc6ess ul Attempt to exppl -ilac--
kenzie for distributing Copies of the journals'ý,of the Rous'e at bis own'ex-ý,
pense-Mr. MeNab tries to pay offthp, Grudrre bis previous %prison-

meDt-Scheme of Representati.ve Reform-Undue Influence of the'Execu-
tive on the Legislative »Couneil-Mackenzie starts n Agitation for Itespon-
sible Governiment and other Reforms-Petitions te týe Imperial Authorities

-Journey to, Quebec--Shipwrecked in the Ice of ihý St. Lawrence.

THE -first trial of party strength, ihihe new Housel,'-
showed that the majority had passe(É, to the officiai
side. It.was then the habit of the TTp'ýer Canada As.-
sembly, as it is now that of United Caü"âda, to change
the Speaker with every re-volution, of party. The r0-

election of Mr. Bidwell, by.the new House, was out
of thg question - and,'-, Mr.'Archibald Melean becaD4ýe
his successor, on a vote of twenty-six ýý,gainst four.,
teen. He was- the first native Canadian e'ýected to the
chair of the Upper Canada Assembl His fathe'rY.

had emigrated from, -Ar leshire, Scotlan' and the.gy
son had in previous local parliaments, alli himsë,lf1 fj
with the Offiéial or Family Compact party'ý'ý, Pers n-

P
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ally, he was. not obnoxious, even to the opposition; and

his ptéasï-iirr-ýaddress was, much-in bis favori. But his 1

election indicated a completé chancre in the polities of

the 11oùse; d the party- -noNv dominant in both,

branches of the Legislature, -as well as in -the crovern.

ment, was sub ect to no chèck whatever. The way in
Vie* 

ti

ill hereafter be seen. a,whieh it abused its power w

Early inlhe session, Mr. Mack-enzie brouo-ht for.

ward a resolution re-affirmin(y thé ricrht of the« House ti
is

Z M to appoint its own ceaplà*in, and ýdeny1ng that the Ex.
g . d been entrusted

utive govemment Li with the power p..

to prescribe the religious duties exercises or cere- ar,

;7iii monies of the Ilouse, or to incorporate with the tenets m

of any ticular sect the institutions of the country.

In Lower- Canada where the'majoritv of the popula. re.«
-islative Assembly,

tion and of the Leo was Roma-a w

Catholic- the House had'no chaplain. But this was

not necessarily the result of the denominational com. wi'

plexion of the population; for TTpper Canada was the- the

only'British American Province where the govern- wis

ment undertook to, appoint a chaplain to, the Le(yisla- era.

tive A ssembly. Even in Nova Scotia where the of t

Church "of En land wasially established, the popular of t
9

branch of the Legislature claimed and exercised the the

right of appointing its own chaplain. The leaal es- cep

, 4ýa 
tablishin-e-nt of the Chureli ofI-England in Canada Nvas

contested ; and it was chiefly as a protest against the la

I.; ji. assumption that it occupied such a position,, that 3VIr. that

Mackenzie brought up this question session after ses- frier

sioil. If the Church of England was nôt secure1Y -of

established, as a State Ch'rch, it had made ss, o m e prev

not unsuccessfàl efforts- at dominancy. It claimed a
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Éeý-enth of - all'the crrantéd lands in the Province. It
bad obtaine'd control of the University of King's Col-

lerre at York; and Ât had obtruded a chaplain on an
unwilling House of Assembly. In the temper of the
new House, no décision could be got upon the ques-

ti-on raiséd by' Mr-. Mackenzie. It. was superseded by
a. motioli, brought forward by ex-Speaker W, illson,

that éhe question be not now put." Mr. Mackenzie
then nioved that a request be presented to the min-
isters of the différent dénominations, in York, to say

prayer8ý, in the House durino, the session under such
arrangements as the Speaker might make;'but a large

niajority',,,of the members-about three-fourths-re-
fused to entertain the question, and ther subj'ect, was

referred to, a committee, consisting of Messrs. MeNab,
Willson, and Samson. In the course of the debate,

Solicitor Generàl Hacerman. threatened the House
with confusion," and that an end would be put to
their proceedin(ys," if they ventured o oppose the
wishes of the Lieutenant Governor. Attorney Genm

eral Boultdn compared the assumption of the House,
of the right to appoint its own.- chaplain, with the right
of the assassin who shoots down a'm-aln in the street-
the exercise of mere brute force. And.-,the Hous"e ac-
cepted the argument, and bowedlefore the menace.

It was already evident, thai Mr. Mackê'nzie had lost
in the new .111ouse the influence hé had ý'éxercised in
that which the Executive unable to Ünd-'in it a single
friend in -red-had caused to be diseolved. Instead
of praying for- a removal of the ?jinistry, as on the

previous -the House was



mere echo of the' speech with which, the Lieutenant
Governa-r bad opened the session.

It is iii-ipossible to note the chance in the 'character
of the House. produced by the election of 1830, with.
out inquirincr to what possible causes so, extraordina«ry
a party revolution was attributable. The eni*o',m»a

seems to be not wholly incapable of solution. The
opposition to, the Executive, in t1fè previous House,

had gone far to, abolish a.11 party.lines. Very féw
,,,members, who served from 1828 to, 1830, had any se.

rious political'sins to answer -for, in- respect 1' to that
period. The- purse-strincrs were held by the Execu-
tive. Holding the crown revenues independent of the

Lecrislature it co*à1dyýield the influence whieh money
gives; and, in a young colony, poor and strucglin(r

this was necessarily ýcoiisiderab1e. The state of the
representation was,, in some respects, worse than that in

the unreformed']Elouse of Commons. 'The session was
not very old when Mr. Mackenzie, moved for- a com-

mittee of -inquiry on the .subject. Whe ' n he rose to
address the House, a collector of customs sat at hisf

elbow, and another of these offlcers, was contesting the'
election of a mèmber who held officeunder the- Exe-

cutive during pleasure; while the., Spéaker whom he
addressed held the office of Clerk of the Crown in the
distri * et where he Wed. In England, a postmaster
could not vote for a candidate seeking a seat in the
unreformed Parliament; half a dozen postmasters
held seats in the lipper Canada Assembly.. There
were, besides, office-holders of almost every gradý:,, a

Sheriff, Inspectors of still and tavern licenses, County
Registers, and Commissioners of Customs. If any

p
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one is innocent enoucrh to suppose that this crowd of-
officials could make independent representatives, a re-
collection of the fate of Mr. Fothergill will serve to
undeceive him.. Mr. Fotheroïll, had been dismissed,

from the office of King's Printer,'o-n-,account of - eindependent position he bad taken inb the Hou e.
Capt. Matthews, of the Royal.Navy, had been tempo-

-rarily deprived of his penâon, throucrh the complaints
of Spies, who made it a subject of serious"' complaînt

aeainst him- that when he had indulged too freely in.
wine--at dinner he had thoufrhtlessly or impfudeùt1y
called -on the orchestra to- (-rive Il Yankee Doodle' in
the-little theatre of York. Mr. Mackenzie, with his
colleague for Ydtk an.d the member for Lanar-, re-

presented a1lxcer number of people than fifteen other,
menibers. There was more tha;n one ine-y-ib'er whose

whole constituency did, not number ovêr twenty or
tuirty Votes. The county of York, which had two re-

présentatýy.es,- contained more people than Hastincs,
DuÛdas, Haldimand, Niagara, , and Brockville. - A

majority of the whole House represented less than a.
third of the population; -and if property were taken

into amount as a basis of repre5intat ' ion, the matter
wouldbe still worse. Members of this House and its
predecessor had obtained grants of crown lands, over

which the Executive and not the Legislature held con-
troll to, the'extent of from five hundred to two thou-
sand acres,* on simply paying the fees exacted by the

officials. With great force Mr. Mackenzie urged these
facts, for the most part discreditable, as a reason for

These grants w*ere probably legal. The objection was to, the system which

Permitted of abuàe.
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inquirincr into the state of the representation. On a
vote of twenty-eicrht against eleven the House grant£d
the commîttee; and.after two attempts. on the part -of
the officials and thèir friends to break, thé force of dhe
conclusion arri *ed at, Mr. Mackenzie omot a committee
of his own nomination consistinc of Messrs. Shaver

Ilowardi Buelli'Lyons, and himself.
Even when his speeches did not move the House,

they soinetimes caused the galleries to respond'witË
involuntary cheers. One instance of his forcible way

of puttinc thinoms Will show the secret powere- that
brou(rht'these dangerous respon'ses from beyo nd the

bar. Mr. Burwell had proposed to grant a' ÊÏfe 'Pen.
sion to the widow of one of the leading public offt-

cers, when Mr. Mackenzie opposed the proposition in
these termsý_ :-

He ob ected to the introduction of a pension list
of this kind,' because if it were admitted that the lady
of onè*« publie fanctionary bad a right to a pension, it
would follow that others had the same right, and gren-

tlemen holding lucrative situations would depend on
the publie'and squander more profusely their- àmple
incomes. A man came from Scotland with a most
excellent character, expended all he had to bring him-
self, a wife and larçre family to, -these shores; had
Lord Bathurst's letter in his -pocket deludinc him
with the hopes of a grant of land, found it a decep-

tion, and went back'into the bush upon a reserve to
combat ill health, poverty, and disappointment. The
Lieutenant Governor and, Council would do nothinc
for this poor -man ; his wifé, separated from her friends,
pined and died; her j husband had a few .'ho-drs before

4%
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come tô inform. him with tears in his eves, that -she
liad been that very day coffiÉed. Was it to-be borne

that Nvhile respectable emioprants were thus made the
sport of a fàction in the colony as pitiless death

itself, that the rich the wealthy, the opulent" Who
liad obtained and doubtless well deservéd. thousands
of acres of publie ïands and thousandg-of poundsof
publie money, should now, at the eleventh hour, come
forward and seek pensions out of the hard earnings of
British emigrants?-and that where British settlers

withempty pockets were told to buy land at its hio-h-
est price and pay with interest for leave to live in
a wilderness, ladies of fortune and high, connection

eould. receive pensions out of the publie bounty ? It
might be fashionable in Britain, but was quite unfit

for Canada."
The utterance of thes'e words was followed by clap-

ping of hands and, cheering in the galleries, which
produced a niotio'n ordering that stranoers should be

required to withdraw. The ebulâtion of féelinc ap-
peared to have 'been uncontrollable, and- after a dis-

cussion on the subject, in secret session, the publie
was re-admittede

During this occasion a permanent Civil List of
£6,500 was granted. £8,000 had been asked from.
the House, by the Imperia] Government, which, at

this time, surrendered its interest in certain duties,
estimated at £11,500 a year, levied under Imperial

statute, and which had previously been applied to the
support of the civil govern ment. The Civil Listgranted
in return for these revenues provided- for'thè salaries
.of the Governor the Judores of the Court of Queens

215
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Bench, the Attorney and the Solicitor General, five
Executive C ' ouneillors, and the Clerk of the Executive

couneil.* the revenue now ceded had recently rnade
the Executive independent, in money matters, of the

House; and as there was no other means of mak-ing
the advisers of the representative of the Crown re.
sporisible to the Legislature, the grantini of a perma.

nentCi,ýïl Listwas looked'upon, by the Reforin party,
as another means of r that immunity from

perpetuating
control, which the Evcutive enjoyed,.a-nd which was

theosoùrce of so many evils. Therlé was. no reason to
expect that the Legiý1ature would long bave remained

satis-ffed to permit these revenues to be disposed of
without its sanction; for, though they wereraised

under Imperial statute, they were paid by the Pro.
vince, and were in their nature essentially local. Tbp
Leomislative'Asseinbly, if armed with the power of

annually votinom ýthe salaries of the members of the
government, might, Mr. Mackenzie and those who

acted with him thought, have some control over them.
If the governmeût, had been responsible to the Legis-

lature, this ground of opposition to what received the
name of the Il Everlasting Salaries Bill," would, in all

probability, not have been taken, bëcause the object
which the opposition soucht to accom lish would have

been more efectually obtained by other meiýns. The
vote upon the question was a strictly parýyý vote, and

it is very certain that, under the conditions of go-

The -salaries were: Lieutenant Governor, £2,000 sterling; ilidges of the
Court of King's Bench, altogether, £3,300 sterling; Attorney and Solicitor
General, £500 sterling, each; Five E:keeutive Couneillors, £500 sterling, each;
Clerk of the Executive Couneil, £200 sterling.
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vernment which then obtained, no permanent CiýriI
List would have been granted either by the preced-
inc or the subsequent House of Asseiiibly. T-Tnder
other cire umstan ces-in the presence of a responsible

government-the Liberals would p"obably not have
opposed the grantinc of wpermanent Civil List; but
uiider ' a system which deprivè'd the Assembly of all
control over the advisers of the Lieute%ýnt Governor,

they can bardly be blamed for seekinc to enforce Exe-
cutive respousibility by the O-nly means that seemed to,
be in their power. J'

It had already become evident that, even in the
present House, Mr. Mackenzie would frequently get
his. own way, and that he would give'no -end of trou-

ble'to the official party. He brouçrht, forward mo-
tions which the House, in spite of its adverse compo-
sition, did not venture to re*e(--t,- and.,they weye some-

times accepted without opposition. He hàdýéarried a
motion of înquiry into the fées, salaries, pensions, and
rewards paid out of that- portion of the revénue which

was not at theà disposal of the Legislature, as- well as
a motion for a return of all sums, paid out of the same
source to religious denominations. He had made
stronô, efforts to effect a reform, in the verv defective
system. of ban king wh ich ý then ý prevailed. Thefriends
of bank mystery had beén oblio-ed. to give way, and
allow recular returns of the state -of the* Bank of Up-
per-Caùada to be made. Attorney General Boultoii,.

who was solicitor for the bank, héld out against the
requirement -of publicity as lôno, as he could but he

had to give way. On this subject Mr.'-3ýýlackenzie did
riot carry his motion, but he compelled those who
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opposed him. to yield mu'ch of what he contended
for.

If a member, who gave the official. p'arty so much
trouble could be crot rid of, how smoothly things

micrht be expected to glide aloncr in the Ilouse, as at
present constituted! Could a vote of expulsion not be

carried? To this queUion an attempt Nvas made to
give a practical answer. Previous to the creneral elec«
tion, -;N-lr. Mackenzie had distributed, at his own ex.

pense, several copies of the journals of the House,
unaccompanied by comment, and precisely in the shape

in whieh they were printed by the House. -The de-
clared object of the distribution was to give the « voters,
in différent places, the means of-referring to the official
record of the votes and proceedinçrs of the House, in

order that thev m1uht, be able ýq, ýrace every vote,
motion, and resolution of their fW(e -representatives,
and to ascertain when they were absent and when

present; whether their votes were acceptable, or not.
It appears that it had been decided at a private party
meeting, at which several of the leading offie ials are
said to have been present, that this should be treated
as a breach of privilege, and be M>ade the ground of
a motion to expel the_ member guilfy of it. -For this
purpose, the aid 6f a committee of ifiquiry was
obtained: consistinom of Attorney Generàl BoultO'Lýý

Messrs. àkNab, Willson, Samson, and Wm. Robin-
son. - Mr. McNab was selected as the minister of v en-
geance; and lt may be presumed that he performed
his task' con amore-, since he had an old grudge to
settle with the member, on whose motion hehad, in a
previous session, been sent to prison for refusing to



answer the inquiries of a coinmittee of the House.
.ý,1r. McNab b,,.tsed his complaint chiefly upon the fact
that the journals had been distributed without the

appendix. lf the appendix had gone too, he owned
that he should not so readily have made up his mind

on the question of privilege." The idea he attempted
to convey was, that the journals alone gave a partial

view of the proceedings of the House; but this pre--
tence was wholly groundless. All the votes and pro-

ceedino-s of the House are contained in the journals.
The- motion was in these words: I'That it 1-iuvilu9
appeared upon the report of the select cômmittee, to,

.«ýom was referred *the resolution of this -House, and
the report of the Clerk -on the subject of printing the
journals, that William Lyon Mackenzie, Printer, of

this town, who ývas employed to print the 'said, jour-
nals had abused the trust reposed- in hirn,,5by pub-

lishino, portions of the said journais, and distributincr
the same for political purposes, amoncr individuals not
entitled to copies thereof; thereby committing- a
breach of the privileges of this House." The Solicit-or
General made no hesitation in denouneing the circu-
lation of the journals as Il altoomether disomraceful, and
a bigh breach of the privilegés of the House." He
dèemed it monstrous to circulate them, Il without'the
consent or approbation of the 1:loruse," and for the

shameful purpose of letting the constituencies know
how tbeir members had voted. The Attorney General
said the question was whether, for this Il bad purpose,
any portion of the journals of the Hou-se could be pub-
lished;" and he answered it by unhesitatingly declarffl

ing his Il opinion, as a lawyer, that such a publication

197THE CANADIAN REBELLION.
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was a brêach of Parliamentary pri'leces, whether
done with an evil intent or for a praiseworthy purpose."

Ile attempted to raake the British constitution respon.
sible for the fèlly his party were attempting to perpe»
trate. ing much fro irfdisposi-

1-ç had been suffer*
Éon all day; but he felt it to be his duty to S'top in
his place and vîndicate those privileges which ouorht

to be delar to, every man who loved, as he did, the
British con -stitution." The spir*t of the dominant
party of the day is fairl shown by this style of plead
ing. Technically speaking, there mav be little doubî-
of the correctness of,MLr. Boulton's Parliamentary law;
but nobody knew better than he, that the rule whià
forbids any one to publish the proceedin « s of theÊouse
without authority, was violated every day; ân»d' that
its violation was looked upon, not.. as a crime to be
punished, but a publie benefit' and a ogeneral conve-

nience. Mr. Dalton had, in the previous session,
P ublisbed portions of the pppeéedings of the House in
his journal;* and if Mr. Mackenzie was liable to, be 0
punished, so was he. Every newspaper publisher h
was equal-fy gui Ity.

y Mr. Mackenzie had a clear appreciatioa_ of the effect e,
which. such an ill-advised -movement would produce a.
on the publie mind. If," he said, tl#é!-@bbject of this

resolution-is to do me in*ury, it is but another proof w
-of the incapacity and folly of th-e advisers of this

vernment Who could not have better displayed théir
weakness of intellect and unfitness for office, than by ai

bringina me before the publie as a guilty person, on fe
an accusation, against which the whole country, from w
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one'ënd to the other will cry out 'Shame!' Of what
am 1 accused? Why, Mr. Speaker, I bave committed
the high crime and misdeineanor of ffistributing, be-
fore. a general election, at my own private expense,
one hundred and sixty-eiomht copies of the publie offi-
cial journals of this House, without note or comment,

.and after the Clerk had-corrected the proofs, in,ûrder

(as the circular letter I sent with them declares) that
the fre'holderç*->in every districi mi(rht have in their

own hands the best possible means of judgino, of 'the
fitness or ünfituess of honorablè members again to
represent their feelings and inferests; and in order-*,

that means might bë at hand'to réfute the slanders
of those who would desire to mislead the publie b -%- . Y'
an . onymaus placards, handbills, and idle gossip, in
favor of one, ' candidate to' the prejudice of another."

Were this motion to carry-," he said in another- part
of his defence we should find'that we» had privilecreS

contrary to, precedent, contrary to usage; privileges,
of which no popular- legislative body, until now,. ever
heard or. dreamed; privileges, which set common sen'se
and human reaÈon at deflance. If 1 have done wronom
every newspaper editor in London, in Lower Canada,

and in this Province, is deserving of punishment."
Nothing'eould ' be plainer than that the charge on

which it was sought to justify the motion. for expul-
sion was a-. pretext. For if the publication of

-the.pr'oceedings of the House, and worse still,. as was
al -leged, of aportion of those proceedings, was àn of-

fencé which that body, là, vindieation of îtà privileges',
was bound to punish, proceedings ouopht been
taken against every-newspaper publisber. It-was not
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the member but the publisher of the journals who was
alleced to have offended in, this instance; and why

should the member be punished for. -what the pub.
lisher had done *hile every other newspaper pro. î

prietdr, who was obnoxious to the same charge, was
to go scot free ? These considerations must have

flashed upon the House and in spite of its subserv. r
lency to, the administration and in spite of the desire
to get rid of Mr. Mackenzie's active opposition by C
rernovinom his presence from the House, a majority, ti
féarincr the effect of* the proceeding upon the constitu- tc

encies shrank from sustaininom Mr. MeNab's motion. W'
The vote stood fifteen against twenty; the narnes of
the Attor*ne Gener'al and the Solicitor General flçr'ur-
inçr in the Minority. th

Baffled for the eime but resolved not to foréopo their ac
purpose of gettinc rid, of a troublesorne opponent, a fo
new pretext was. soon invented. It was -pretended
that Mr. Mackenzie, the journalist, had printed a libel ra
upon the- House. ý But for libel the law had provided sir

severe remedies and placed the accused at the great frE
disadvantaome of not beingable to plead in justification of
that the alleged libel was true. To the law of the wi
land, fhe accused' journalist was amenable; and ap

might have been put upon his trial, either civilly or exE
criminally.* But. this would nôt have answered the in

purpose of Mr. M ' ackenzie'ý assailants; which. was to chc
rid the House of his presence and his opposition. th%.,

I do not, of course, intend to, deny the constitutional right of the House to
punish for libels upon itself. But the power is one. that requires to be ex sio
ercised with great caution; and assuredly it should notbe abused by making it r
a pretext for the expulsion of a member, who is foqnd, troublesome to the
dominant party. .1en.
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Before the time came for the second motion for ex-
pulsion, the House had entered on anotbet session
and in the interval Mr. Mackenzie W«as -far from. hav
ing done any thino- to, conciliate the dominant faction.
On the 16th of March 1831 the committee on the
state of the representation, ofehich, he was chairman,

reported. It condemned the practice of crowding the
House with placemen; showed that the Legislative

Colincil had repeatedly thrown out bills for allowing
the same indemnity to memb ' ers for towns as was paid
to those for country coùnt*es-ten shillincs a day,

without any allowan ce for travellinom expenses-recom-
mended the modification of that provision of the law

which gave a representative to every town having one
thousand inhabitants, so as to include a portion of the
aýjoininc country sufficient to, give the constituency
four thousand inhabitants; an approach to the equal-
ization of constituenéfés, in other cases', was recomip

mended in detail. Some of the suggestions have
since been carried into effect. The report is entirely
free from. that quackery which, consists of the iteration
of what is readily accepted as a principle, but which,
without some modificafion does not admit of practical
application, It was shown that the Executive had
exertéd undue influence on plàcemen who held seats
in the Legislative Council; and compelled them. to
change thêir tone and vote in direct opposition to

their- convictions previously expressed in their places.
A few had had spirit enouch to, protest but submis-
Sion had been the rule.

The Legislative recess w'as of l'ess than ordinary
.1ength; the Provincial, Parliament, prorogged on the
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16th o f March havincr been again convened on the
17th of November, '1831. But the period had been
long enough for Mr. Mackenzie to arouse an a itationçr

whichshook Upper Canada throu hout its whole ex.9
tent. Nothinom like it had ever before been witnessed

-Ký
in the TJpper Provinlèe. In the middle of July, he
issued, in temperate language, a call for public meet-ý
ings, to appeal.,to thé'King and the Imperial Parlia-
ment against the abuses of power by the local authori-

, % ties. He ilid ibt mistrust the justice or th e cood
intetitions of the Sovereign. On the contrary, he c

showed the eople that there were substantial, reasons

1w for believing iya the good intentions of the King to- Ir

wards the Provi'nce. If," he said in a publie ad-
dress you can agree upon general principles to be

-ents you may appoint in London,aintained brthe a(y ti

I am well satis-fied that bis ajestys government will
e most powers to fulfil your just and reason-
xert its ut it

able iýýquests; your Kinor's noble e orts on behalf of ti

your brethren in England, Ireland, and Scotland, are
an earnest that yoù have in him a firm and powerful le of

se -ff andfriend." In the publie meetings, York led o of

was followed by responsive wov'ements throughout the
Province. Mr. Mackenzie wàs onally present at va«

many of the meetings, and even in such places as
Brockville and Cor n-wall. he. carried every thing. as he,

wished. Each petition adopted by those meeýtings was of

an echo of the other; and many appear to have 'been
exact copies of one anotherc To produce a certified
copy of the proceedings of the York méeting was sure to

obtain assent to what it had done. A demand for a re prov

sponsible government found a place in'these petitions.,
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Tlie Kincr was asked Il to cause the same constitutional
principle which has called your present ministers to
office to be fully recognized and uniformly acted upon
in TTpper Canada; so that we may see -opnly those who
possess the confidence of the,---pêop"*Wýý,-ýéomposiiig the
ýExecutive Council of yourMajesty's representative."
Representative reform-whieh then occupied so much
attention in England- was demanded. The control
of all the revenue raised in the Province was asked to
be placed iii the Leçrislative Assembl the disposal

of the pubiie la*nds to be regulated by law.; the secular-
ization of the Clergy Reserves; the establishinent of
municipal councils which should have the control of
local assessments; thé abolition ofý exclusive privi--,
leoýes -,conferred upon particular religious denomina-

tions; law reform; provision for impe4ching publie
servants who betray theÎr trust; the exclusion of
judces and mînisters of the opspel from the Execu-
tive Council and the Leomislature; the abolition of the

rio-ht of primoomeniture: these items completed the Est
of those grievances, of whîch redress was asked. Some
of the copies varied a little from. the original formula -
in substance the di-fférent, petitions presented but little
variation.

Of these petitions Mr. Mackenzie afterwards be-
came the bearer to EncrIand. The aggreopate number
of signâtÜres appended to them was over twenty-four

In respect to, Lower Canacla this principle had already been conceded.
Lord-,,Ho*ick had stated in the,.Imperial Parliament, on the 11th of April pre-

'vious, that '« ihe',,govern'me'n'tof Canada would be asked to, surrender to the
Provinclial.Ass"'embly, th.e whole,.of the disputed revenue; but at tbe same time

4-,#où Id ask of them a, moderate provision for the salaries of the governor and
judges a civil list, in fact, to be granted every seven years.
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thousand, five lÏundred. In spite of counter petitions
numerously siomned, Mr. Mackenzie's mission, as we
shall see was far froni beinom barren of re'ülts.

During the spring of' 1831, Mr. Mackenzie made a

journe'yté Quebec, to pay a visit to some of the lead.
inom pofiticians of LoNvzer Canada. He took passacre at

Montreal, in the steamer Waterloo, for Quebee.
While on her way down, the vessel was wrecked.

early on th * e morning of the 13th April, opposite St.
Nicholas and the passenomers had a narrow escape fôr

their lives. The vessel wént down in deep water.
The accident arose from the supposition that the ice.
bridge at Cap Rouge had given way, and left the

channel clear. It was, the gener'al. wish of the passen-
gers that the vessel ' should proceed, and the captain
acted -pon it. Mr. Mackenzie wrote 'ân. accouht of
the occurrence, dated Malhot's Hotel, Quebee,

April 131 1831.
When off Dechambault one of the company's

p îlots came on board and said he had certain infor.
mation that the ice at Qap Rouge had gone down and

left the channel clear. Towards niopht Mr. Ly'man
of the house of Hedge & Lyman, Montreal, eipressed
to me some doubts, as to thé danger of our situation,
but I confess. I had no fears whatever, but believed
that by m*dniorht, at least we would be of, the wharf

here. About twenty miles above this city, however,
we came near to the great body of ice with which the

channel. is éhoked up, and -the master and pilot judged
it prudent to, turn about and anchor in what was con-
sidered a safe place several miles up the river. Late
in the night we cast ancho'r in clear, smooth -water;
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the Lady havirycr--P-rev*ously anchored not far above
us. We neither saw nor dreamt of the bay of ice
that afterwards bore down upon us with the ebb of

the tide. The passengers and the crew numbered,
perbaps, wards of fift persons, five or six beincr

women, onerith a child onl y, nine weeks old. There
were about fo ' -teen 'in the upper cabin Nvith me, and
the wife of Mr. Collins, an Enclishi-nan,'..from . Oxford,

occupied the ladies' cabin below ours. By eleven the
passencrers were all in bed. except Mr. Lalanne, of

Moittreal and myself. At mîdnicht Mr. L-- also
rétired, and I sat above.ariother hour reading a book

that interested me. 'Mr. L* "Man had on- ly lain down
with his clothes on, such were his just apprebensions.

I took the candle about one in the mornino- went
round the vessel; found -all well; no appearanceof
storm or danger; 1 then stripped, went to bed, -and fell
fast asleep. At two o'clock Mr. Lyman and other4pas-
sengers awaked me, said we were2in danger, that the
ice had come down upon us and was driving us among
the ice above Cap Rouge, where in all probability, we
shoùld be lost. The ice made a dreadful din, but I
confess I apprehended nothing, so went asleep again,
and was again awaked: We had dragged one anchor,
and lost the other, and had drifted into the midst of
the ice. The vessel had become unmanageable. The
efforts' of the crew to back her out were useless, the
cables being in the'ice. For three hours before the

wreck several passengers had declared tbeir convie-
tiorrthat we would all go to the bottom, but I lay still
in niy berth and listened to their arguments pro and
con until halfp*ast five... In a moment. as it were, a
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vast mass of ice came down upon ber with altremen. hE
dous force; the engine instantly stopped, and in less ar
than a minute she fllled. I jumped up in my shirt, Wf

cau'çyht hold of mv trowsers and overshoes, and was di
asoon on a large cake of ice on which. thev had hauled

the ship's boat and a bark canoe. The passencrers had dit
all previously gone upon the ice, and were steppinom un

from. island to island, or rather fiom hill to bill, and fui
from valley to valley of ice, endeavoring to make the his

shore, which. was about a mile distant. Capt. Perry, Vill
his mate, and some of his people remained with thé ivel
boat, near to the wreck, wbich at that time had been hoa.

pasçleft bv all, it being supposed that she would suddeffly
be enorulphed. by reason of the very heavy cargo and ing,
the weioIt of ber engine. After helping to, ha ul the abo-

portboat a little farther on the ice I went close to the
steamer observed that the water ceased to make as at

g first, and returning to Capt. Perry took his advice as b
to the chance I bad of going down if 'I turned for
My clothes and bacrgage. Ile thought I might. ven- frien
ture and in a moment I was'én board; got my watch
and pocket b ook from under my pillow; seized hold

-myý,.,Sa e- of th
of ddl 'bags, valise, great coat, and other
clothe' and without bat or-boots ma;de for the land.

it was a difficult task, but I was last, and the track
of the feet of others often guided me when 1 could
see n o one. The tide was then making, and the the bc

rest cwater in several gushed up through the rent
ain d rotten ice as if it would forever stop my pro ht eir

gress. In one hole I was inearly up to the neck in
ofwater and'as mv overshoes would not. stay on mv the

feet I added them to, my luo-omaome of which. I was fa
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hectrtilv tired. At lencrth- I came up with Mr. Lyman
and a poor woman who had almost given in and was
weepinc bitterly. Mr. L-'s leg had been broken
durinc the Montreal Tailors' Riot of last summer, by
a stone th "on. by a tailor, and he found walking very

difficult. 'kept company with him. and the woman
until by the good providence of God and the Nyonder-
ful brido-e of ice he-had that morninom provided for us

his humble creatures we all crot safe to land at the
villace of -St. Nicholas the property of Sir John Cald-
well, about sixteen miles above this city. 1 was quite

hoarse with coldi andvery much faticrued, for no other
passenger had ventured to stop for his baggage. See-
ino- bowever from. the shore that the vessel was still

above water, and correctly judging that she" was sup-
ported by the ice that had got under her wings, the
passeno-ers offered rewards to the Canadian peasants

to brinom bago-ace ashore. With their efficient aid,
the assistance of Mr. SuttOln, a ' most hospitable and

friendly man who resides in the seigniorial house at
St. Nicholas ; the advice of the parish 'p'riest, Mr. Du-

fresne, who took an active, lively interest on behalf
of the wrecked; ý and of the captain, mateý and sea-

mený (all of whoni I admired for their coolness and
deliberation,) nearly all of the upper cabin furniture,

arid bedding, tbe most of the passengers' baggage, and,
the boat's books and papers were saved. Among the
rest of the odds and ends my'hat and boots'--made
their appearance, the latter well soaked in watèr'.

I must not omit to, state that the sterling honesty
0 :f the Canadians in humble life never appeared to me
il, a fairer licht than in their transactions of the morn-



ing of the shipwr-eck. Not one pin's value of 'pro-
perty did the hum-blest of their peasants or peàsafits'

boys attempt to secrete or claim. No! It was de.
liomhtful to see the little fellows one by one come up
to Mr. Suttons with theïr load -s and lay them down

amonc the baccracre- without even claiming praise for
their exertions. Had some of our legislators, who,
made iný-idious coi-nparisons between the T-Tpper and

Lower Canadas last-winter in the Assembly been with
me. to see the benevolent creatures exert themselves
on our behalf, they -ýyould certainly have felt asharned
of theïr censure.s."

There is one incident connected with the landing
of the passengers, not meiitioned in this letter, which
Mr. Mackenzie often related. The poor woman whom
he overtook, in company with Mr. Lyman, was un.

ablé to jump from, one piece. of ice to another, or
was afraid to venture. Mr. Mackenzie threw him.
self across the breach, and she walked ovè-r Upon his
body!

Î4

rjý? 1ý1

1V »
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CHAPTER XIV.

Firqt Expulsion of Mr. Mackenzie from the House for an alleged Libel and
Breach of Privilege--His Defence--Partial Character of the Proceedings

acainst him-Libels on the previous House complimented by the Lieutenant
Governor-Mackenzie's Defence voted an Aggravation of his Offence-The

House refuses to, inquire whether any one else bas Libelled thom durilng the
Session-Libellous LanLnaze of the Crown Officers-The Feelîng excited by

these Proceedings-Petitioners, go in a body to the Government House-
Fears of the Government shown by Military Preparations-The Expelled

Xember carried triumphantly through the Streets, amid the Acclamations
of the Populace-Publie Meeting resolve to, present the Expelled Member
with a Gold Medal in Approbation of his. Political Career-His Re-election
-Ris Opponent gets One Vote-Gold Medal and Chain Presented.

INthe last session, the attempted expulsion- of Mr*
Mackenzie had failed. The pretext adduced to excuse
the proposal was so Ilimsy and untenable that a ma-

jority of the Ilouse shrank from committing t1iem-
selves to it. A new crime had been invented, and a
iiew pretext found. Before it was a breach of privi-

lege, for distributing the journals of the House; now
it was a libel, constituting a breach of privilege. The

House met on the 17th November, 1831, and on the
6th December Mr. Mackenzie's first expulsion was

Proposed. The proceedings were initiated by aflour-
ish about the, iirivilAges of Parliament: the intention
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beinçr to justify an outracre which it was proposed to
perpetrate in theïr name. The bali was, ope'ed by
Mr. John Wilson, a late Speaker of the House, sup.
ported by Mr. Burwell, acrainst whose motion to create
a pension, in the previous sessioii,".-iýIr-, Mackenzie had
roused an uncontrollable feelinom in the cralleries". This

preliminary motion affirmed, Il that the privileges of
Parliament wère establisbed for' the support and

maintenance of the iiidependent and fearless discharcre
of its high funetionsend that it is to' the uncompromis.
ing assertion and maintenance of these privilecres in
the earliest periods of English history, that we are
chiefly indebted for the free institutions which have

been transmitted to us by our ancestors."- Mr. Bi * d-
-well seconded by Mr. Perry, with à view of showino,
the aniraus of the-proceedings, moved in amendment
that so, much of the jour'hals as related to the previous
attempt at expulsion be read; but in a House of forty

members he was beaten by-eý;majority of ten. Mr.
Bidwell returned to, the charome- proposing to amend

the resolution so as - to g i«ve credit to a free
press, . in modern and enlightened times, notwith-
standing the many different attempts to destroy its
liberty," a share in the preservation of the., free insti-
tutions transmitted to us by our ancestors. This

amendment beinom rejected, on a vote of twenty-four
against sixteen, another amendmeut, embodying an
extract from the Colonial Xdvocate of thb 24th Novem-
ber, 1831, and another of the lst December, was

moved. It had for sponsors Mr. Samson and Mr.
Thomson, the-latter of whom was proprietor of the
Kingston Heràld, a paper opposed in poli-tics to Mr.
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,Nfackenzie.* The first of these articles was a mere
summary of'the proceedings of thè,-House on the sub-

*The amendment wu as follbws:-,$ That an article publisbed in the news-
paper calleâthe Colonial Advocate, of date the 24th of Èovember, 1831, in the

followincr words:
STATZ OIP TRE C-oL'ÔN-Y.-The people of this Province will probably be

able to form a tolerably fair estimate of the manner in which their petitions
on publie affairs are lîkely to', be treated in the Representative' branch of the

Lecrislature, when they learn the Dianner in which the first .'of the series has
been disposed of. The petition of the people of Vaughan, unanimous1y agreed.

upon at their town-meeting, and signed by the chairman, secretary, and from
two to three hundred freeholders and other inhabitants, was the first presented to

the House; and after it had been read and had lain -two days- on the tabl«Mr.
Mackenzie, a representative of the people from whom it -carne, moved Ïhat it

should be referred to, a committee of five members, viz: Mr. Ketchum, the
other member for the county in which the petition was voted, and Messrs

Buell, Perry, and Shaver, with the mover, as a matter of course. Mr. Thom-

son, of Frontenac, the editor of the Kingston Hérald, who had, previonsly ex-

pressed great bitterness against the petitioners and their petition-ï- in the publie
journals, immediately rose and objected to referring the petition to its friends,
and allowing them to consider of and introduce any measures desired by the

petitioners, and which, they might consider expedient, to- the notice of -the

Legislature. We told the people of York last JuIý, that this would be the

rc-sult of any application to the Assembly; anà-therefore the more earnestly
requesting them to unite in addressing the Ring"s Government, as by this

means distinct propositions could be subraitted to a new Assembly, called, as in
England, on the Reform Bill. We now urge all those entrusted with the
eneral petitiens to the King and Ilouse of Assembly, to, send them to York,

by mail, on the earliest possible day, in order that the former be forwarded te
London, and the latter êubmitted. to the Assembly, now in session. We learn
that Chief Justice Robinson"s successor in the law business, MIr. Draper, either

has gone of this week to, London, or is now abo- ut to set of, to oppose the gen eral
petitions, and advocate the interests of the Executive faction hýere, with His

Majesty's Government. They take the utmost pains to conceal their weakness
in the estimation of the country, and one of their ablest assistants Iýmves his

owri private busînýeîss and prospects, to watch the 8igns of the times "at home.
Mr. Thomson's amendment, already spoken of, was a resolution, f- that the pe-
tition of the people of Vaughan, with all other petitions relating to the samé

subject, be referred to, a select committee of seven members, to be chosen at

twelve o'clock to-morrow." The Attorney General characterized the petitions
asi 'the expression of a' few people,' I a few individuals,' 1 mere casual meetings,'

'he happened to, -bave seen some of thesse meetings, but a few respectable
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ject of certain Éditions, praying for a redÉess 0 ti
grievances, and the second certainI dfd not exceed st

farmers met together, did not at all understand the subject;and termed tbe

committee la one-sided committee.' -,The petitions he bad never seen tili

that day-they bad been got up by somebody or other.1 The Solicitor Generai col
vished the petitions to, be referred to a committee of the whole House, and

thus be got rid of at once, and not referred to the committee named by r. see
Mackenzie, who would call witnesses where none were wanted, and thus in-. enl,
crease the expenses of the session. He lasserted this, although there was pri
nothing in the motion that gave the committee any power to cail a single wit- to

ness. Messrs. Burwell, Jarvis, and others opposed to the rights of the people,

were, of course, in favor of Mr. Thomson's amendment; tbe votes in favor of in-
which were as follows :-Messrs. Shade, Henry and George Boulton, Bur-

weil, Elliott, A. Fraser, B. D. Fraser, Sheriff 'Jarvis, Lewis, Me ab, Ourc.X. Magon, Mount, Samson, Thomson, Warren,
artin, Solicitor General

and W. Willson.
The members opposed to, Mr. Thomson'e améndrnent, (introducing a rat£

species 0.f vote in which the constituents of members could not learn how they cep
had acted,) ar4d. who would have entrusted the petitions to a committee of per- of 1

sons favorable to, the prayer of the petitioners, were, Messrs. Buell, Campbell,
Cook, Duncombe, Howard, Ketchum, McCall, Mackenzie, Perry, RobliD,

Shaver, and White. The Executive faction carried their measure by a majority
of six.

And also, a certain article in the said paper, called the Colonial Advûcatý,
o -the dat *f lst December, 1831, in the following words:

EXCELLENT * EXAMPLE oir LoýwFit CANADà.-The harmony yhieh sub-
sists between the Governor-in-Chief, the House of Assembly, and the Colonial

Secretary, Lord Viscourt Goderich, must be pleasing and gratifying to évery bet.
true friend of representative government; for it is evidently the consequence stit?
0 f a j ust and honorable COUTSe Of PrOCedUre ÏR these bigh parties towards the

people of Lower Canada. We are glad. ceive, b'y Lord Godericbs des- ser.
Patch in answer to the Assembly's petition sent home last spring by Mr. Vicrer,

that all the Judges are to, be dismissed both from, the Executive and Legisla-

tive Couneil; that the revenues from, the Jesuits' Estates are to be applied by
the Province, to educate the Canadians; that the power of regulating trade is

to, be exercised in future with great attention to, the inte-rests of the colony; 31Q
that provincial bills for giving corporate powers and making local regulationa

will be sanctioned; that the ritrht of the colènists to, regulate their internal in
affairs is full admitted; that offices of trust and profit are to be more equally

distributed in future; that officers who have lost the confidence of- the country ci
are tobe dismissed, if the complaints made againstýthem are proved; that all brin
the proper influence of government is to be given to, âe"'s"atisfàètion of the

r% .0 11%
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the latitude Qf political criticism, at that time con-
stantl taken by the English press. lt would be easy toy
quote from leadin(y Lon'don jouriials num'erous exam-

colony, and that any colonial law increasing the responsibility and accounta-
bility of publie offieers will be sanctioned by England. In the Assembly we

see noble and patriotie e:fforts made to, increase the happiness of the people,
enlicrhten their understandings, and watch diligently over their rights and

privilecres; and on the part of the Governor-in-Chief there does really appear
to be a willingness to act with the House of Assembr, and faithfully to, - as'sis* t
them in securing for the country the inestimable advantage of good laws and
free institutions.
,,,The contrast between their Executive and ours, betwixt the materiel of

Our Assembly and theirs, and between the ase they make of an invaluable con-
stitution and our abuse of it, is anything but satisfactory to, the friends of free-
dom and social order in Upper Canada. Our representative body bas degene-
rated into a sycophantic office for recristering the decrees of as mean and mer-
cenary an Ezecutive as ever was given as a punishment for the sins of any part
of North America in the nineteenth century. We boast of our superiof-intel-
ligence, of our love of liberty; but where are the fruits ? Has not the subser-
vience of our Legislature to a worthless Executive become a bye-word and a
zeproach through-out the Colonies ? Are we not now, even during the present

week, about to give to the municipal officers of the Government, as a banking
monopoly, a power over the people, which, added to their already overgrown

influence, must render their sway nearl as arbitrary and despotic as the
iron rule of the -zar--of--Muscovy ? Last winter, the majority of our Assembly,
with our Speaker'ýa-ttheir head, felt inclined to, make contemptuous comparisons

between thefrench inhabàants of a sistèr colony and the enlightened con-
stituents who had retârned, them, the said majority. In our estimation, and

judging of the tree by its fruits,- the Lower Canadians are by far the most de-
serving. population of the constitution tbey enjoy; for they sbow them-
selves a*are of its value. While judging the people here by the representa-
tives they return, it might be reasonably inferred that the constituents of the
MèLeans, Vankoughnets, Jarvims, Robins«Ons, BurweIL--, Willsons, Boultons,

MeNabs, MeMartins, Frasers, Chisholms, Crookes, Elliotts, Bro'ns, Joneses,
Maýons, Samsons, and Hacrermans, had immigrated from Grgnd Tartary,
Russia, or Alcriers the week preceding the last general election; for, althoucrh
in tliý turgid veins of their members, there may be British blood, there cer-

is not the appeuran.cê of much British feeling"
Are gross, scandalous, and malicious 1.ibels; intended and calculated -to

bring this Rouse and the- government of this Province -into contempt. and to,
e cite groundless sùspicion and distrust Jn the minds of the inhabitants of this
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ples of greater severity of denunciation. At the dis
tance of less than a quarter of a century, we look t

back with arnazement at the paltry passions and nar-
row jàdomment that could construe these arti-éles into-li.
bels on the House constituting a breach of'privileçre, for

which. nothincr less than icrnominious, expulsion of the
author would be a -fittin or adequate punishment. e

When the charge had been put into a tancible 0
shape, the accused member was asked to avowý or dis tE

avow the authorship of the alleged libels. Ile ti
11%k p mptly accepted the responsibility of the articles,

both as author and publisher. The Speaker, being ap-
pealed to, decided that Mr. Mackenzie had a ri(ybt to CE

be heard in his* own defence. The latter then pro- tizJ
eeded to address the House; but before he had con- In

cluded, an' adjournment took place. Next day, ',\Ir. 01
Bidwell moved for a committee to, inquire whether ti.

any libels had been'publisbed on the House durinc
the session. The motion was declared to be out of PC
ôrder. The Speaker also announced that he had opiven
an erroneous decision on the previous dav, in gl*vl*ncr ty,
the accused the right of self-defence. But Mr. Mac- yc
kenziewasallowedtoproceed. Hedeniedthejurisdic-
tion of the House in prosecutions for libel; they could be
not he argued,, be a fit tribunal in a case where they sw
would occupy the impossible position of complainant, ec
judge, and jury. If they complained of libel, they frc
could address the Lieutenant Governor to, order the Dr

as
Province, as to, the proceedin s and motives of their representatives; and -l'

therefore, a breach of the privileges of this House. And W. L. Mackenzie,

having avowed the authorship of the said articles, be now called upon for his
defence."

Vi
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crown officers to institute legal proceedings.* . T-Tpon
the charge brought against him, he was entitled to,
and he demanded, a legal trial before a jury of his
country.

So much did Mr. Mackenzie urge against the judicial
fairness of the proceeding. It must be admitted, how-
ever, the, strongest point he made was not by the use
of arcruments which tended to question tbe- compe-
tency,of the tribunal; but in demonstrating the par--

tial and one-sided nature of the proceedings.t He
was not-the only mem-ber of the House who published

a newspaper; and others had, in speakïng of thepro-
ceedings of the Assembly, used much hàrsher language
than he had. But the truth was, one party was per-
mitted any latitude of language, in dealing with their
opponents. This had been apparent in the prosecu-

tion of Collins, and the menaced proceedings against
ý.1ackenzie, while the newspaper organs of the official

party were left undisturbed in their carnival of un-
measured abuse of opponents. It was the -policy of

tyino, the hands of your antagonist, and then setting
yourfiercest hounds upon himS

The Lieutenant Governor, whose nod would'have
been sufficient to quash these procéedings in a Hou s.ýe

swarming with placemen and dependents on the Ex-
ecutive, had received with much pleasure," a petition
from certain Il gentlemen," residing in the county of
Durham, in which the previous Houqe was spoken of

as ci a band of factious demagogues, whose acts per-

This was doné in the case of Wilkes, whose expulsion was not pronounced

ntil it was found that he had absconded.

t See Appendix B.

THE CANADIAN REBELLION.
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» ceptibly tend to, disorganize society, to subvert legiti. 0

mate authority, and to alienate men's minds from con..
stitutional government?' And in another« part of the ir

document thus graciously received, the Assembly was U'
described as beinom compose_d of, unprincipled and k_

Z.1 designing men;" deluders,11 under the dark mantle.ofý- hf
specious pàtriotism."

So far- as related to the -decision of the House it
was to.no purpose that Mr. Mackenz.e exposed the of

gross partiality of these discreditable proceedings. à
'The majorîty had marked. their victim, and no arcu- a-ce
ment that could be used would induce them. to forecro
the -sacriflee.

At half past five o'clock on the- evening of the 9th
of December Mr. Mackenzie havin closed his de-
fence retired from the House leaving tbe majority. to

act unembarràssed. by his presence. No vote was
taken that night. Next day, Mr. Perry, seconded, by whi
Mr. Cook moved that the order of the day on the

He- obtained but
question of privilege be discharged. guilt

fifteen votes against twenty-seven. This was the'tbird fore'

division on the proceedings, and it was in complete
harmony with the two which had taken place before Worc

Mr. Mackenzie had made his defence. Attorney Gen- Pass

eral Boulton, who seems to have féared that Mr. Mac-
kenzie would renew his defence, moved to amend Mr. Zettee
Samson's resolu-tion by striking out the order for hear- Lieut

-it was carried by the
,qýtbe, accused in his defence ; and àeges,

same Party majority that bad voted down Mr. Perry's publi
ame Public

ndment.' On the same day, the ]Flouse actino, gie
as accuser. iudze and jury, declared Mr. Mackenzie ci -y

ardguilty of libel. The, vote was precisely the same as
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on the two previous divisions-twenty-seven against
fifteen-a fact which shows, in the strongest light, how

incapable was this partisan tribunal of decidino- fairly
upon a question of libeL By a party vote Mr. Mac-
hehzie's, guilt had been, pronouneed; by a party vote

he, was to be expelled. '
On the 12th December-Sunday having .intervened

îince the last proceedings on the subject-on motion
of Mr. Samson, secon ded by Mr. MeNab, the . -House

.declared the defence of Mr. Mackenzie to be a gross
a.cr(fravation of -the charge brou-ght against him and thatcc -C 5

he was guilty of a high bieach of the privileges of
this House."* They refused to strike a committee to

MONDXY, December 12, 1831.

"Mr. Samson, seconded by Mr. MeNab, moves, That it be resolved that
William Lyon Mackenzie, Esq., a member of this House, having avowed
himself the author of the articles published in the newspaper, called the Colo-
nial Advocate, mentioned in the resolution of this House on Saturday last-
which articles are grossly false, scandalous, and defamatory-and having been
heard in his place in defence of the same, has by the whole tenor of such de-

fence flagrantly aggravated the charge brought against him, and is therefore
guilty of a high breach of the privileges of this House. [The word 1 there-
fore' was afterwards struck out.]

Il In amendment, Mr. Perry, seconded by Mr. Lyons, moves, that after the
wrd Resolved, in the original, the whole be expunged, and the following
words inserted: 1 That -as this House has allowed many other publications -to.

pass without punishment orý apsure, rellecting on the character and motives
()f its members for - many yea -past,'and as addresses to the head of the -Pro-

'Vincial government for the time being have been published in the 0fflcial Ga-
zette, containing such reflections with answers of His Excellency, the then
Lieutenant Governor, expressing his thanks for such addreàses, and as this
House has, by the resolution adopted on Saturday lasi, asserted its privi-

1egesi and shown its determination hereafter to, take nptice of such offensive
Publications, it is not expedient to take any further notice of the said libels
Published in the Colonial Advocate,»

"On which the House divided. ,

"YE.&s-Messrs. Beardsley, Bidwell, Buell, Campbell, Clark, Cook, How-
ardy Ketchum, Lyons, MeCall,.Perry, Randal, Roblin, and Shaver-14.

28
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inquire whether any other libels upon them had been Th
published since the commencement, of the session, in

NAYs-Messrs. Attorney G-eneral, Berczy, Burwell, Boulton, Bq rôwn, Dun- the
Combe Elliott, Fraser A., Fraser R., Ingersoll, Jones, Lewis, MeNab, Me- pur
Martin Maçon, Morris, Mount, Robinson, Samson, Shade, Solicitor General, hav
Thomson, Vankou hnet, Warren, Werden, and Wilson W.

Then the question was taken on that resolution, whether Mr. Mackenziels weï
cl.efence wwý an additional offenct; and the twenty-six members who bad votea. Th%'f

-açraiiist Messrs. Perry and Lyons' amendment, as above stated, votfýd that it
was. The fourteen Who had voted for Messrs. P. & L-'s amendment voted that aiid
it was, not. Question carried-found guilty of the defence by a majority of

twelve.
Mr. Samson, seconded by Mr. Asa Werden, moved tbat it be resolved, that

William Lyon Mackenzie, Esq.,-be expelled this House.
In amendment, Mr. Perry, seconded by Mr. Lyons, moves, that after the
word moves,' in the original, the whole be expungedý and the followin-g in- cuse

serted: That this House having fully asserted its, privileges by resolving some
particular remarks contained in the Colonial Advocate of the 24th of Novem- man
ber and of the Ist of Deeember, reffecting on the proceedings of this Assem-
bly, and some of its members, tg be a libel, and a hifth breach of the privile, eqai
of this House, it is expedient to appoint a Coprnittee of Privilege to inquire
and report to this House what other, if any, libels have been published ftgainst dinai
the proceedings of this House, or any of its members, since the commencement preci.of this present session, and that Messrs. Attorney General, Berczy, Duncombe,

ThBeardsley, and Ketchum do compose said committee.'
On which the House divided. PUIS

YE.Asý--Beardsley, Bidwell-,4,.. Buell, Campbell, Clark, Cook, Howard, libel
Ketchum, Lyons, McCall, Perry, Randal, Roblin, Shaver-14.

treafic,NAýn-Attorney General, Berczy, Boulton, Brown, Burwell, Duncomýe,
Elliott, Fraser A., Fraser B., in'gersoll, Jones, Lewis, MeMartin, MeNab, belon
Maçon, Morris, Mount, Robinson, Samson, Shade, Solicitor General, Thom- Nr. _N'
son, Vankoughnet, Werden-24.

,",The amendment wu lost by a majority of ten. liable
"In amendment to Mr. Samson's motion for the expulsion of W. L. Mac- lit
kenzie, Esq., Mr. Duncombe moves, that after the word «-moves,' in the or cri-

nal motion, the whole be expunged, and the followi-ng be,'«nserted, & Re3olved,
That Lyon Mackenzie, Esq., be callèd to the bar of this House, and . Solicitor

that he be reprimanded by the Speaker. Yeas, 7. Nays, 31.
On the original question the House divided, and the yeas and mays were as ark, c

follows
The c-"707. EXPICLLING Mia. MAexEiTziz.-I&mrs. Attorney Çýeneral, BerczVi

CookBoulton, Brown, Barwell, Elliott, Fraser A., Fraser B., Ingersoll, Jones, Cà
for the ex.
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The majority b'a*d..-n'o' idea of exercisincr their tyranny
in an impartial man*ner. Their object was to sacrifice
their opponents; not to deal out the same measure of
pùnishment to their friends. Amoncr those who would
have been fôund guilty, if the inquiry liad been pushedl
were some of Mr. Machenzie's accusers and jüdcres.

The, vote for expulsion stood twent -four arrainst fifteen
and there were fourabsent members beloncing to the
official parýy, al] of whom would, if present, have
borne true allegiance on this occasion.

Attorney General Boulton actincr as, prosecutino,
counsel on behalf of the majority, described the ac-
eused as a Il reptile;" and Solicitor General 1-lager-
man varied the description'» Il a spaniel dog." His
accusers and judcres affected to regard his censure as
equivalent to praise; while takinom the most extraor-
dinary pains to prove by their acts that they believed
precisely the contrary.

The mperial Parliament has, times innumerable,
puni'h-Ïd indivCuals for libels upon either House. A

libel upon an idaividual member has always been
treated as a libel upon the whole body to which he

belonomed. Ad'itting the force of Englis'h precedent,
.Hr. Mackenzie, if guilty of libel upon the House, was

liable to punishment. Butthe articles complained of
ils libellous, in his case, can hardly be said to have
Lewis, MeMartin, MeNab, Maçon, Morris, Mount, Robinson, Samson, Shade,
Solicitor General, Thomson, Vankoughnet, Warren, Werden- 24.

"AGAINST TRic EXPULSION. -Messrs. Beardsley, Bidwell, Buell, Cam'pbell,
Clark, Cook, Duncombe, Howard, Ketchurn, Lyons, McCall, Perry, Ban-
dai, Roblin, Shaver-152'

The Courier, an organ of the official party, announeed that Messrs. Wilson,
Cook, Chisholm, and Jarvis, who were absent, would, if present, have voted
for flie expulsi.on.
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exegpded the lerritimate bounds of discussion; and
the were not nearly so bad as many others whieh the

Ilouse thought it proper to overlook; and of which,
irideed, some of the majority concerned in his con.

demnation had been omuilty. It îs this gross partiality
this want of even-handed, justice, which, renders the

01 mainst him so odious. Some of the
proceedin, s ago
libels which, in his defence, he showed bad been

lévelled at particular members of the House, throu(yh
the press, acrainst other members, reflected upon a

previous Parliament; but if English precedent be
worth any thing, no right is, clearer than that of one

House to punish for -libels, upon a previous House.
If the Assembly could punish for libel at all, it could

punish for libels upon a previous Assembly. The
punishment in Mr. Mackenzie's case, wa*s altouether

unusual. Deprivatioù of his seat was wholly unjusti-
flable.- The feeling excited in the 'unbiassed reader's own

mind, as he goes over this recital, will be no safe indi-
cation of the degree of publie indignation aroused by

this atrocious mockery of justice. During the week of
the sham trial, petitions to the Lieute-nant Governor
were numerously signed, praying hîm to dismiss a

!Iouse tainted with thi3 worst vices of judicial par-
tiality. For the result had been foreseen by the
preliminary divisions. On the day of the expulsion,

a deputation from the petitioners waited upon the
.Governorls private secretaiy, and informed him that

next day, at two o'clo ck, a number of the petitioners
would oro to Government House in a body, to receiye

his Excelleney's reply. At the appointed hour, nine



hundred and thirty persons proceeded to, fulfil their
miss- ion. They were received in the audience charriber;
and the petition having been presented, they were

dismissed with the studioùsly curt reply: Il Gentlemen,
I bave received the petition of the inhabitants."

But the «ý precautions taken betrayed the fears of the
Government. Il The Government House," says Mr.

Nr«ackenzie in a fragment of manuscript relating to
the event, was protected with cannon, loaded, served,
and ready to be fired on the people; the regiment in
garrison was supplied with a double allowance of ball
cartridges, and a teleoraph placed on the vïcero, ai
residence to command the services of the soldiers if
necessary." There were even then some who urcred
an appeal to force; and the strange su ppo'itîon seems
to have been entertained that the Scotch soldiers

would not fire upon them.* Mackenzie cheèked the
impetuosity of the more ardent spirits, who advised
violent measures. -Re had strong confidence in the
disposition of the new Reform ministry in Enomland, to
do justice to the Province; and he inculcated the ne-
cessity of patience.

What his enemie* intended to make the day of his
humiliation and ruin, proved the da -of his tr*umph.
The violence exercised toward him, by the dominant
faction won for him the sympathies of the people.

After the return of the petitioners from the Govern-
ment House, they proceeded to the residence of Mr.

ý,-1ackenzie, in Richmond street-, largely reinforeed.
M The man rejected by the Assembly, as a libeller, was

1find that even now some of the active men of those times are still of t"

OPinion; and speak in a tone of the greatest confidence.

221THE CANADIAN REBELLION.
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carried throu(-th the streets amidst the acclamations of In
the populace, who took this emphatic way of testify. aec
ing their approbation of bis conduct, and of their toc

determination to uphold the ri hts of a free press,
whieh they felt had been outraged in bis person. of

Among other places, the procession stopped at the PrIU
Parliament House and cheered. They were cheers of
triumph and de-fiance; telling bow quickly the de. had

cision of the Assembly had been reversed by that natE
Uýw publie opinion, to which, all elective bodies are Ulti- the

mately accountable. At the office of the Guardi-an pre
M newspaper then edited by the Rev. Egertori Ryerson, ti

who bad warmly espoused the cause of Mr. Mac«-en. plac
zie, the procession halted to give three cheers. From
a window of the Sun Hotel Mr. Mackenzie addressed hunc
the people; and cheers were given for the Sailor don£
-King," and for Earl Gre and the 1Reform ministry.y

When Mr. Mackenzie had retired the meeting was of ti
reorganized and resolutions were passed, sustainino-
the course he had taken as a politician and a journal- chair
ist; complaining of the reply of the Lieutenant Gover. over
nor to the petitioners as unsatisfactory and insulting; thist.
asserting the propriety of petitioning the Sovereign to Hï..
send to the Province in future civil instead of mili-
tary Governors; and pledging the meeting, as a mark

of their approbation of his conduct, to, present Mr. couRt
Mackenzie with Il a gold medal accompanied by an Of hii
appropriate inscription and address." sive c-

At the same sitting at which. the expulsion of Mr.
Mackenzie had been decreed the House had ordered
the issue of a néw writ for the election of a mernber

in his place. The election was held at the'Red Lion
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Inn, Yonge street, on the 2nd of January. -By what
accident it is not necesïar to determîne, the election
took place on the sam-e aý on wh'ch the town meet-

incs were held throucrho-ut the county ; but in spite
of this coincidence over two thousand -persons were

present. There was a show of opposition m ade to the
re-election of Mr. Mackenzie; but any thing sô pitiful

had seldom. been witnessed. Mr. Street was nomi-
nated by Mr. Edward Thomson, and supported by
the influence of Mr. Washburn, a candidate at the
previous election. Forty sleighs h-ad'come into town
in the morning to escort Mr. Mackenzie-to the polling
place. An hour and a half after the poll opened, Mr.
Street, baving received on1y one vote, against one
hundred and nineteen cast for Mr. Mackenzie, aban-
doned the hopeless contest.

After the close of the poll, came the presentation
of the gold medal. It cost $250, and was accounted
il a superb piece of workmanship." The medal and
chain weighed one hundred and eighty-two dwts., or
over nine ounces. On one side were the rose, the
thistle, and the shamrock, encireled by the words,
Il His Maiesty King William IV., the people's friend,"
On the reverse was .the inscription : Il Presented to
William L. Mackenzie, Esq., by his constituents of the
county of York, U. C., as a token of their approbation
of his political career, January 2, 183227 The mas-
sive cable chain, attached to the medal, -Contained forty
Enks of about one inch each in leno-tÉ.

223
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CHAPTER XV.

Triumphal Entry into York-A Body of Eleetors force through the outer door th
of the Lerrislative Building-Commotion in the Galleries, on a motion for

Re-expulsion being ma4fe--Solicitor General Hagerman prevails upon the qu
.... . .. ouse to, declare a Disability unknown to the Law-One hour for the Ac-

cused to make his Defence--The Abuse of Privilege-Specimen of a Solici-
tor -General's powers of Vituperation-Mackenzie"s Defence eut short b
the Speaker and the Hoqse--The Legislative Couneil call on the House ta

ZÎ afford -it Reparation for an alleged Libel-Impassioned Appeal to the Elec..
î tors of York-Re-election after the Second Expulsion-Proposed Address that

for Dissolution-Bank Bills carried in Mackenzie's absence. PUIS,

TIIE return to York was a triumphal pr cession,
An immense sleigh, -belonging to, Mr. Mo *tgomery,
constructed with an upper story, carried, besides the

members elect, over twentv others, with a couple of
Seottish pipers. Over fifty' sleighsý joined tte,--,.,Dro?9e tende
cession, which. numbered over a thousand persons. into c
A small printing press, emblematie of the înstrumerit

fil- . of victory,* kept in -order by the warmth of a fur- lut 0 r,
nace., was throwing of impressionsý as the -monste re-elec

Sleiorh moved along. Amono- the numerous flcto-s
d

that sur'i-nounted the sleigh carrying the re-elected
Member, one bore the device, 'Il The Liberty of the this E[,

and unPress;" ânother, Mackenzie ai-id the People.""' As fore de
Govérnment House and the Parliament Buildincr Mr

passed the deaféning cheers of the throng announeed That t-

in cha
-the H sem-athe reversal of the decision of Ouse of -Xý sent p,ý
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bly, by the freeholders of the county of York.- Seve-
ral soldiers of the 79th regiment went to, the election
and rode back on the sleichs. They appear to h-ave

crone for the purposé'of en'joyincr the excitement; and
,ýs their'presence was contrary to law, the orovernment

papers stroncrly censured the commandino- officer for
perrnittincr them to attend.

When Mr. Mackenzie returned to the House, with
the unanimous approbation of bis constituent!sý, the
question of re--expu'Isioil was i b -mmediatelv broucrht, up.*

Housic oF AssEmBLY. Tuesday, January 3rd, 1832.
&On the Speaker announeing to the House the return of WILLiA. L-yo--,ir

MAC'KE-,Ç«'ZiE, Esquire-, a meniber for the county of 'York-

ilMr. Vankoughnet, seconded by Mr. McNab, moved Il Tbat it be resolved,

that the entries on the Journals of the 12th December bast, relating to the éx-

pulsion of William Lyon, Mackenzie, Esq., be now read.

Mr. Vankouçrhnet also read' to -the, eQuse the t1wo, - followi-n&-rézýolutions,

which he declared to contain the object he had in view by moving the above

rffllve:

,;Mr. Vankoughnet, seconded by Mr. MeNab, moves that -William Lyon

Mackenzie, Esq., returned a member to, represent the county of York in., Pro-

'vincial Parlia -ment, hâving been expelled this House durincr this present

session for the publicafion of certain gross, scandalous,« and rnalicious libels, in-

tended and calculated to brincr this House and the Government of the Province
into contempt, and excite groundless suspicion and distrust in the minds of the

inhabitauts of the Province, as to, the proceedings and motives of their Repre-

sentativès; and having made no reparatien or atonement for bis said offence,

lut on the contrary, in the interval between his said expulsion and subsequent

re-election, having, in a certain newspaper called the Colonial Advocate, of

-fibieh he, the said William Lyon Mackenzie, bas avowed himsélf the proprietor,

-%nd responsible for the matter therein published, endeavored t&justify and

Maintain the said gross. scaii , dal-ons, and malicious libels, in high contempt of
this Ilouse and its prî,ý . ileges ; he, the said Williarn,,.Lvon Mackenzie, is unfit
and unwort'hy>t6'»Çe a member of' this'House, and that bis seat thérein bethere-

fore deel âred vacant.

"Mr. Vankouçrhnet, seconded b Mr. -MeNab, moves that it be resolved
That the Speaker of'this House do issue bis Warrant to the Clerk of the Crown

in Chancery, for a new writ for the election of a member to, serve'in the pre-

sent Parliament as Representative of the county of York, in the stead of the
29
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While he stood at thé bar of the House, waitincr to be

sworn in Messrs. Vankoucrhnet and 1\IcNab raised

the question, b.tit t ' he majority of the Hotise seemeà
disinclined to ineur the odium of a second expulsion;

an amendment Lo proceed to the order of the day,
beincr carried by a vote of twenty-four aoainst twentv.
The motion was. met by hisses below the bar, whieh

were only suppressed by a threat to clear the House of

stran(yers. Th»'*rowd'of voters who had accompaniedC It
their re-*electe- repr'esentative to York, push'èd their

way into the Ilouse. An attempt was made to pre-

vent their entering the lobby; but they foreed throuothZD
the outer door and got in.

The movers in the business had not put the case very
skilfullv. Thev h.ad complained of alleomed libels, a"s

calculated to bring the guVernment as well as the
House înto contempt - as if the House, in addition to

beinçr the guardian of its own privileomes, had also been
a constitutional screen for the protection of the gov-

ernment from censure.' No new libel was, charcypà;c
said Wil liam Lyon Mackenzie., who has been declared unfit and unworthy to

be a me -bér of this House.'
Il In amenclment to Messrs. Vankoughnet - and McNab's first resolution,

Mr. Perry moved, in substance, that the House should proceed to the other or-

dinary business of the day, and drop all fürther proceedings in the libel case.,

In favor of dropping- the proSedings, and against Mr. Vankoughnefs

resolutions, voted Messrs. Attorney Gen-f.r-àl, Beardsley, Bidwell, Buell, Camp-

beil, Clark, Cook, Duncombe, Howard, Ingersoll, Ketchum, Lyons, McCaI4

McDonald, A., MeDonald, D., Morris, Norton, Perry, Randal, Roblin, Sam-

son, Shaver, Willson, W., and Warren-24.

For prcmedifig with Mr. Vank'ughneVa resolutions, for re-expelling Mr.

Mackenzie, or rather of preventing him from taking his seat, and ordering a

new élection, (he having deelgred that step to be the object of his first resolve,)

voted Xeurs. Berczy, G. Boulton, Brown, Burwell, Crooks, Elliott, Fraser, A.9

Jarvis, Jones, MeMartin, MeNab, Maçon, Mount, Robinson, Shade, Solicitor

General, Thomson, Ch **holm, Vankoucrhnet, and Werden-20.



1 -

and the only offence that concerned the House con-
sisted of an attempt to justify what the majority had
previous1v voted a libel and a breach of privile(re.
Pie question raised was rath-er one of disability than
of any new offence. It was probably owino, to the
fact that the majority saw this oTound'to be untenable
that they refused to sanction the motion. The House
had an undoubted right to expel any member for ade-
quate cause; but it had no right to create a disability

unknown to the law.
Solicitor -General Hagerman, who appears to have

known more of Parliametitary law than either Mr.
Van-oughnet or..Mr. MeNab, felt that it was neces-
sary, in brin 10

giia(y up the quest' n of the re-expulsion, to
go Upon the ground of a new libel upon the House,
He therefore moved, January 6th, a resolution declar-

iiig--certain matter which had appeared in the Colonial
Advocate of. the previous day,* and of which Mr.

The following are the only -passages that refleet upon tbe House:-
I have chargêd the present Houze of Ammbly with sycophan«y, iit-my ca,

pacity of a publie journalist; I here before you and in the face of the world
reiterate that charge, as applied to'tbe majority of its members.

They have passed, at the request of. the local Executive, and contrary to
British Constitutiônal principle, the everluting salary bill; refusing at the
same time to lirnit.its operation to the present reign ; refusing to provide for
the independencé of the judgeà on the Executive, while they secured to them
for ever the most extravagant incomes; refusing also to, inquire înto the
wateful and da'ngerous systern of applying the greater part of the revenue by
a power unknown to the constitution; refusing to excludé the judges from

seats in ihe Leffislative and Executive Couneil; refusing to exclude bishops.,
archdeacons, and gospel preachers frorn seat'g in the Executive Council; and

refasing to curtail the extravagance of the Couneil clerk, and the unjust
eharges of the Crown officers, before these olâcers bad voted themselves and

their successors, and the said clerk and his,"' successors, incomes out of the taxes
for ever.

Thèy have imitated the Legislative Council in squandering yoifr revenues

227THE CANADIAN REBELLION.
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Mackenzie admitted himself to be the author, t* be a

false scandalous and malicious libel upon the House-

under the bead of contingencies; they double and treble the incomes of sorne

of their servants, grant the most extraordinary demands for servýices, care- ti

lessly examine accounts, and openly vote down, session after sessioný ordinary tc

motions of inquiry into the items of expense which compose the thousands of th

pounds demanded in a lump from time to time as contingencies by the Lecis-

lative Couneil. Adding together the probable incidental charges of the two

Houses, from 31arch last until March next, we shall have about £9,000. And

as the whole expense of their sittings, £25,000. The Legislature of Vermont in

costs annually about half as many dollars, including the salary of Governor,

judcres, and all other charges; yet the population of Vermont exceeds ours. qw

They allowed the St. Lawrence to remain unimproved, allhough its beincr bil

made navia»'âle would have benefitted everybody; and neglected further to
tbE

encourage education, although the people cried out for it; they put a negative sur.

in their first session upon the bill for distribution of intestate estate, althouch

Upper Canada had but one voice in its favor; they delayed and refused to pass
sbe

the Clergy Reserye address in the same session, lest (as they said) the peti-
mil

tioners by Mr. Ryerson should profit by it; and f6und, nevertheless, £50,000

to expend on Welland Canal, an unprofitable undertak-ing, a job prematurely

gone into for the advantage of a few officers of this government, legislative Hon

counsellors, and speculators in waste lands. mer

They necriected your numerous petitions, presented by myself and other

friendly members, praying for the passage of many salutary enaetments, or

delivered them into the custody and safe keeping of 'Pl-a-c'emen, by whom 1 had mov

been personally insulted and defamed as a rebel and traitoir; and by this means retu'

prevented several useful bills being introduced into the House on your peti- elpe

tions. 
groSý

They passed the obnoxious, York Market'Bill,, in opposition to your peti- Hou.

tions; and in defiance of the protestations of your 'embers, they negatived and grouý

condemned the principle of voting by ballot.; they.,disapproved by their votes of vine

the excellent principle of regulating by la'w the salés of all -publie or Crown 44 r

lands, and preferred the present secret or corrupt system; they refused to cen- cate,

sure the Lieutenant Governor for keeping back this election twenty-one days 'Art-,
terfèree,ýw -meetin ( gs and

instead of eight, in order that it might in , - ith your town consi

delay rny return; tbey refused to inquire into the-Tea Monopoly, by which bled,

you are so, heavily taxed; they refùseý to, remonstrate against the priiiciple of again

the trade act of last April, so, deeply affecting your intèrests; they allow the bas a

important 'ýtatements respecting extravagant pensions, sala-ries, fées, and law privil

charges to, slumber on tbeit shelves, and thereby increase the incornes of attor- for w

neys,,. bailiffs, sh6ïiffs, and other publie functionaries at the expense of justice also il

and good. government; they nezlect to inquire into the details of the MaDY Sentat
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of Assembl and a. hi(Yh breaeh of its privilegres; thatYi ZD c
thé author be expelled the House, and declared un.;

worth to hold «.t seat therein.* Mr. Ha(yerman hady

thousands of pounds granted for road and bridge improvements; they neglect
to inquire into the whole provincial expeladiture, and to provide due checks on
the revenue officers; ýhey propose to, double the power of the political bank at
this place, and the get rid of motions for inquiring into the state of -its affairs
by rnotions for adjournment.

Il They appoint committees on the state of the representation of the people
in their own House, and refuse to, allow said committees to report.

l&They get rid of bills for the general regulation of Banking; reverrûë,. in-
quiries; ýbank inquiries; inquiries into salaries, incomee, fées, and perquisites;

bills to amend the representation ; inquiries into fines, forfeitures, seizures, and
the application of the same, and of your opposition to destructive mon-opolies, by
summarily expelling a member you senit to'attend to these matters.

They (the said majority) are chiefly placemen, during plSsure, such as
sheriffs, crown lawyers, postmasters, judges, registrars, custom-house officers,
military men on half pay or retired allowances, collectors of the eustoms elect,
&e., &c., who recei ve from the government six if not ten times the amoun t th ey
obtained from the people as legislators. They are the enernies of free disdus-

sion through the press, although such free discussion of the conduct of publie
men is your best guarantee for the preservation of the ricrhts of freemen."

J.&NuApy 6, 1832.-Iir. Solicitor General, seconded by Mr. Elliott,
moves that it be resolved, That William Lyon Mackenzie, Esq., a member

rettirned to represent the county of York, in Provincial Parliament, has been
expelled this House during the'present session for the publication of certain

gross, scandalous, and malicious libels, intended and calculated to bring this
House and the G&ernment of this Province into contempt, and to excite
groundless suspicion and distrust in the- minds of the inhabitants of the Pro-
vince as to the proceedings and motives of their representatives.

I'That since his re-election, in a certain newspaper called the Colonial Advo-
cate, dated 5th January, instant, in an article there'in publisbed, entitled,

'Articles of Impeachment, or publie aècusations read and submitted to the
consideration of the electors of the county of York, in County Court assem-
bled, on Monday, January 2, 1832, by Mr. Mackenzie, their late member,
against the Lieutenant Governor and the advisers of the Crown, ' of which. he
bas avowed himself the author, has, in high contempt of this House and its
privileces, not only re-asserted the said gross, scandalous, and inalicious libel,ID

forwh ich-ýhe, the said'ýVilliam Lyon -ack-,enzie, had been expelled; but bath
also in th "e, said articles endeavored. by false, scandalous, and malicious repre-
Sentations, to cause Ills Majesty*s subjects of this Province to believe that the
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the prudence to leave out of view the creneral censures
on the Executive Coun-cil, and the demand for the çlis.
niissal. of himself and Attorney General Boulton,

which were to be found in the article, part of whieh
he brouomht for-ard as a;'ground for ex ellino, the au-C p C>

thor from the House. It is not to be supposed, 1iowý-
ever, tha*t he was inse-nsible to these reflections; and
the Imperial Goverment afterwards - took the advice.
of Mr. Mackenzie, to dismiss both these fîVýctionaries.
One of the principal grounds of that dismissal was-
the"part they took in the expulsion of a political, op-.

ponent fro' the House, upon pretexts that were
deemed to be constitution ally, untenable. 1 -

Only one hour was given to Mr. Mackenzie to pré-
pare his defence, durinom which. the House adjourned.
On its re-assemblinir, the clerk, at the request of the
accused, read the whole of the article-part of whieh

was complained of as a libel -ûpon the House-ex-
tendino- to, more than fiv'e newspaper columns.

majority of their Representatives should be held in execration and abhorrence
by posterity, as enemies to the liberties of the people they represent-as persons

who would, by violent and unconstitutional means, destroy the liberty of the
press, and convert the fifty members of which the House is composed into
tyrants in close and unholy alliance with trained bands of publie robbers:-

Wherefore, It is resolved that the said William Lyon Mackenzie be expelled
this Iffouse, and declared unfit and unworthy to hold a seat therein.

,,, In amendaient, Mr. MeNab, seconded by Mr. Vankoughnet, moves,
that afémr'the wordt therein,' the follow-ing be added, & during the present ses-

sion of Parliament?
Il Debates ensued, and the House adjourned."
49 SATURDAT, 7, 1832. 'Mr. Perry, seconded by Mr. Shaver,
moves that so much of the order of the day as relates to the question of pri-

vilege be discharged. Lost-Yeas 17, Nays 22.
Il Mr. MeNab's amendment (see above, Jah. 6,) was then carried. Nays-19,

Yeas 27.
Il The final question, as thus amended, was then carried. 27, Nays 19.
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Such an article would not now arrest the attention
of the House; much less cause its author to be pun-

ished-, for libel, in any shape... Whether, technically
speaking, it was, libellous or not, it was far less so

than many articles in other newspapers, some of theni
ivritten by members of the Assembly, and of which

the writers were neither prosecuted in the courtsnor
expelled from. the House.

Solicitor General Hagerman- showed a disposition
to carry the abuse of privilege as far as the most des-

potie soverei«n had ever carrîed the abuse of prero-
gutive. That he had, no natural dislike of libels he
clearly proved, by the p'rofusé use he made of them,
under cover of that very privilege in the name of

which he asked the expulsion of a fellow member.*
He described Mr. Mackenzie as "the worst of slan-

derers," who, Il would, govern by means, of the knife,
and walk over the bleeding bodies of his. victims."
Of the minority of the House, he said, if they con-
tinued there, they Il would continue as slanderers, or

supporters of slanderers.'-' Mr.Xiackenzîe," he sa'id,
when he had closed his defence cast a malicrnant
and wicked glare across the House;'-' and that Il at
that moment, he left what was, most, virtuous Nvithin
the walls, and took away what was the most vile and

debased." When, in the course of his defence, 1%1r.
Mackenzie, read -extracts from the speeches of Sir

*When the question of Mr. Mackenzie's first expulsion.was before the
Housé, Mr. Ragerman, after disclaiming all personal feeling in the premises,
saidy 16 be would now vote for Mr. Mackenzie's expulsion; but if he should be
re-elected, he would be the first to receive bim; he would not interfère with

the elective franchise; he would leave to the people the free choice of their
representatives.'l-
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Francis Burdett Earl Grev Lord Broucrham, _Mr.
*' ) 

Zn
Macaulay, and others, the Solicitor General exclainied

that they were base and diabolical." Here we*re
libels a hundred times worse than that açy-ainst whieh

they were uttered. The différence was, that the So.
licitor General, as a member of the House, was treated
as a privilecred libeller; thouch assuredly the use of

lan(yuace which from its violence strikes at the very
existence of deliberative assemblies by tendinçr to

render all discussion impossible, could hardly be in
order.
-NIr. Mackenzie attempted to convince the House of

its error, by showing that it was settin(y itself in oppo.
sition to publie opinion; and pointing in proof to the
approbation of his constituents, .-as shown both by his
re-election, and the gold, medal that had been pre.

sented to him. He then took out of his pocket the
massive gold medal, and by means of the enormo * us
chain of the same material suspçnded it round his
neck; declaring that -he would wear it while he held

his seat if it were only for an hour,.-- The -alleced
libel had been read by him at the bustings; and after
the electors had heard it, only one person . could be-
found to vote aga'nst him. This was pretty stroncr
proof of publie opinion,. in thé- metropolitan county
of the Province; and no doubt the result would have

been the same if the appeal had been to any other
populous county in the Province. The county of

York had an Ûnequal representation in the ]Elouse;
and the matter would be macle worse by deprivinom it
of one of its members. The constituency that had
approved his conduct and sent him back was on its
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triziI and if he were ex elled, the electors " would feelP e
it their duty to come to the bar and defend their

iri(-rlits." The Solicitor Greneral objected to the lati-
tude taken by the accused and the Speaker being

appealed to, declined to interfère; but he expressed a
1,11ope that Iltoo great latitude would not be taken."

After two or three other attempts on the part of the
Solicitor General to stop the defence, on such grotinds
as that the reading of extracts from the Ençyrsh press
to show- the degree of liberty allowed there to criti-

cisms upon Parliament, the Speaker declared Mr.
,ý,1ackenzie out of order.. Havino- app ealed a(yainst the

decision of the Speaker, whom the House sustained
by a larcre majorïty, Mr. Mackenzie resolved to at-
tempt no more. lt was, be said, a farce and a moek-
ery for the Ilouse to -* call'on him to make his defence,
and then prevent his proceedincr.' He".., disdained to,

attempt any further defence before such a tribunal.
He then accordincr to the report of a journal violent-
Iv oppgsed to hilm, tied up his papers, Il after giving
them a-wk4ek or two to put them in order, and walked

.Out of the House amidst loud cries of 1 order' from Ù11
sides."

The question was soon settled; the House voting the
re-expulsion, by nine o'clock, the second day of the dIs-

cussion, on a division of twenty-seven against nineteen.*
* YEAs-Messrs. Attorney General, Berczy, G. Boulton, Brown, Burwell,

Chissholm, Crooks, Elliott, A. Frazer, Jarvis, Jones, Lewis, Maeon, Me',Nfartin,
Nc1N'ab, Morris, Mount, Robinson, Samson, Shade, Solicitor General, Thom-
Son, Vankoughnet, Warren, John Willson, W, Wilson, and Werden-27.
N.&-re-Messrs*.'-' ' Beardsley, Bidwell, Biiell, Campbell, Clark, Cook, Dun-
combe, Howard, Ketchum, Lyons, Mccall, A. MeDonald, D. McDonald,
Norton, Perry, Randal, Roblin, Shaver, and White-19. Mr. Ing-ersoll,
who'was out of the House, would have voted with the majority.

30
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The resolution forcred in the mint of the Solicitor Gene.
ralwentmuch-beyond amer'é expulsion. Itdeclared

the expelled member incapable of holdinçr a seat in the
House durino, that Parliament; thus assuming that a

mere resolution. of the House could create a disability
to which nothincr short of a specific la W- could crive lecral

force.* I'f the object of Mr. Hagerman had been to
place the House in the wroncr, he could not have suc.
ceeded more effectually.

On the day that this second expulsion was proposed,
the Lecrislative Council came to, the aid of the Assem-

bly*è It complained of being libelled in the same arti-
cle that had been arraiorned in the other branch of the
Legislature; and instead of addressinom the Governor

to order a prosecution of the publisher for libel, it
sent to the'Assembly resolutions, containin(y a Il confi-
dent reliance" that the House Il will view with just

indiomnation the efforts made by one of their members
for impairinom the independence of the Lerrislative
Couneil, and diminishing the respect which is due to

them as a part of the constitution of this Province,
and that they will desire ' to aford reparation to the

Lecrislative Council for so, unwarrantable a breach of
their privileges."t Sup-posing this complaint of libel to

ifý says May, in his Comtitutional History of England, « 1 by a vote of the
House a disability, unknown to, the law, could be created, any man who be-

came obnoxious might, on some ground, or other, be declared incapable. In-
capacity would then be declared, hot by the law of the land, but by the

arbitrary will of the Commons?'

On the 9th January the House resolved to, send a message to, the Lecýisla-
tive Couneil, in answer to, its resolutions. The Solîcitor General, seconded

by M-r'. Thomson, moves, That it be resolved that the Ilonorable the Legisla-
tive Coùncil be informed "t the r-esolutions of that honorable body of the
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bave been well-founded, the proper course would bave
been for the Couneil to add-ress the Governor to ordér
a prosecution, as was done by the House of Commons,ý
in the case of Wilkes, who was only expelled after he
had absconded to France. But there was a very sub-
stantial reason for avoiding this course. No convie-

tion.could have been obtained.
The alleced libel on the Leoïslative Couneil con-
tained some plain truths which could not but grate
harshly upon the ears of that Assembly. It also ex-

.pressed some opinions, reomardinc which people differed
at the time, and a fe.w about which people still differ;

but the number is kss now than it was then. It was
unhappily true that the Legislative Couneil was

crowded with placemen and Executive dependents, and
âHr. Mackenzie had the faculty of stating such unplea-

sant facts in a way calculated to create unpleasant
sensations in those whom they a-ffected; but in this
case the greater part of the alleged libel éonsisted of

mere recital of bills rejected by the Second Cham-

6th instant were received at the time this House was engaged in the investiga-

tion of charges against the member namedý-in those resolutions for an alleged

breach of the privileges of the House of Assembly, which, investigation bas

rezulted in the expulsion of the said member as unfit and unworthy to hold a

seat in this House, and therefore no further proceedings 'can be had on the

complaint of the Honorable the, Legislative Couneil. On which the House

ýVided, as follows:-

"YE.&s-Messrs. Berczy, Boulton, Brown, Burwelý Chisholm, Crooks, Dun-

combel Elliott, Fraser A., IngersoI4 Jarvis, Jones, Lewis, MeMartin, Mc'-ý7ab,

Xaýon, Morris, Mount Robinson, Samson, Shade, Solicitor GeneralY Thom-

son, Warren, Werden, Wilson W.-26.
'&N.&Ys-Me-%rs. Beardsley, Bidwell, Buell, Campbell, Clark, Cook, How-

ard, Ketchum, Lyons, McCall, MeDonald A., McDonald D., Norton, Perry,

Randal, Roblin, Shaver, and White-18.
",Question carried; majority eight."
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'ber.-ý W liether these nieasures wère good or bad was we.
a mccitter of opinion. Mr. Mackenzie tllouçrht thevc e har

Here is the alle(red libel,:-'6 The Legislative Couneil is chiefly composed'D L per
of persons dependent on the Executive govern nt for their salaries, p('n i

and fées of office, or who have been selected by that government, upon the

pri'nciple o'n whieh the Ençrlish Tories have selected peers and bishops for the elec
last forty years, absolute and unlimited servility. It also contains naval and

military half-p-ay officers, Roman Catholie and Protestant bishops, venerable and

archdeacons, excise officers, and bank directors, and its official organ is the of

chief criminal judfre of the colony. From its very nature and composition it soril

bas scarce one féelinc or sentiment in common -vith the country, beino- the

mere breath of the Executive, and an expensive and cumbrous screen to shield call

that Executive from, deserved odium. their 1

The Legislative Couneil rarelv, if ever, oricrinates any bills of general in- lected

terest for thé, ad-ý,ancement of tho publie prosperity. to the

It bas, on innumerable occasions, rejected the most wise, salutary laws- as an a

lawsearnestl desired by the people, and calculated to promote their w(,If-tre. for'rep

Amoncr the measures thus wantonly rejected by the Couneil since my entrance and co

into the Lemislature, I shall particularl enumerate bills for abolishincr the law in aid

of primogeniture and dividing real estate more equally among the sons and roads

dau hters of land-owners who die intestate; for selling a part of the Ctergy meeti n

Reserves for the bencfit of the country; -for.rendering sheriffs and their depu- pointrn

ties ineligible to seats in Parliament for places within their jurisdiction -, for' t

appointing commissioners to meet commissioners already appointed by Lower the Ho

Canada, to consider of the reculation of trade, customs"duties, and other mat- people,

ters of mutual interest; for appointin first, the Hon. J. «W. «Willis, and, se-

condlv, Mr. Speaker Papineau to act as a judgre in equity and reconsider the inent f

case of Mr. Randal's Chaudiere estate; for assigning yards to debtors incarce- agener

rated in prison ; for facilitating the administration of ustice, by rernovirg the expensej c

grounds on which frequent charges of partiality and corruption, or deep sus- Thf

picion of corruption, have often been made against sheriffs and coroners for its rner.

arbitrarily returninal and impanelling juries; for excludincr the judges from alreadv

the Lerrislative and Executive Couneils; for relievincr Qu'kersMlennonistz, and ence the

Tunkards from. the payment of fines for non-performance of militia diity in The

time of peace ; for establishing, on a j ust and liberal principle, Tjpper Canada establis'.

Collea-e in this town; for authoriziner creditors to sue for debts acrainst the the Cro.

Canada Company; for allowing, persons who may be charged with fpIony, and They 1

y counselz fer the Ministrunable to defend themselves, the benefit of full defence U
zhip The

better reculation. of township meetings and the duties of town and towns

officers ; for more fully securing the independence of town members, by crrant- YOU to t

spring r,
ing them the same wages as county members; for stopping the payrnent of -9n

Episcopalian chaplain when the Assembly no longer required his services: for made tc

allowincr the people of Kingston to elect municipal officers instead of hàvincc before,
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were (rood and the expression of that opinion could
hardly be considered libellous by any disinterested
person in possession of his reason.

The appeal which Mr. Mackenzie now made to the
electors of Ybrk was in his most impassioned style,

and may be taken as a very fair samOe of his powers
of acritation. As such 1 subjoin a- few' extracts from a
somewhat unequal, and what lawyers would probably

call a seditious, docun-lent:
their local affairs reculated b a fevý irresponsible individuals arbitrarily se-
lected by the Executive government; for granting a small aid for a few years
to the Academy incorporated in Grantham; for incorporating a number of vou
as an association to hold your public store-house in York and store your grain;

for'rej)ealincr the £2,500, or pension-fund act; for amending the law of evidence
and contracts; for amending the law of libel; for granting in 1829 £13,6.50
in aid of the roads; and for authorizing the appointment of commissioners of

7 'ID

roads -and other officers for the management of highways by the township
meetings. - Also, for lesseininic the number of lawsuits and authorizinfr the ap-

pointment of arbitrators in certain cases,
17he Legislative Couneil is the cause of much waste of time and money in

the House of Assembly, by continually rejecting bills much called for by the

people, which causes great delay in the business of the Assembly each year, in

1.,ain coing throuçrh and discussing the saine measures. The Gourlay Banish-
inent Repeal Bill, the Prince Edw-trd Division Bill, and several other bills of

a general or local character' were often passed in the Lower House at a great
expense to the colony, and ffnally assented to.

The Legislative Couneil is opposed to a liberal system of bankincr, because
its members are almost all deeply interested in the political. and exclusive bank

alreadv e-stablis1ýed, -as well from their profits"as stockholders, as froni the influ-
ence thev derive as placemen from, the secret control, of this dancerous institution.

The Legislative Couneil have passed addresses in favor of particular eh urch
establishments, and are as much opposed to the independence of the j tid ges on
the Crown, as they were anxious to secure their independence of the people.
They have no féar of the present-ý'jüdces lacking in pliability towards any ad-

ie Ministration.
',.The Legislative Couneil grant the money àrisincr from the taxes levied on

You to, their door-keepers and favorites for pretendèd extra services, and last
spring grossly imposed upon the House of Assembly by representing a demandC Zn

or made to pay a door-keeper a douceur for some pretended service some vears
hefore, as being to pay contingencies of the then existing session."
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Canadians! You bave seen a Gourlay unlawfully
banished; a Thorpe persecuted and degraded; a Ran.
dal cruelly oppressed, a Matthews hunted down even t
to the (rates of death; a Willis dracrged froin thc t

bench of justice, slandered, pursued even across thee
Atlantic by envy and malice, and fiù ally ruined in his r
fame fortune and domestichappiness; you have seeri

a thousand other less noted victims offered upon the
altar of political hatred and party revenge; saerificed ti
for théir adherence to the principles of the constitu- et
tion; the*r love of liberty and ustice; their arcleiit

desire to, promote the happiness of your domestic fire» 01
sides. How many more sacrifices the shrine of unlaw. fo

ful power mav require, none can tell.' The destroyer le.
is made bold b your timidity,, and the base and un to
principled triumph over vour truest friends because L_"3

they believe you will show a craven spirit, and put tc,
with every possible insult, howeverf aor, IVI

The hired presses style you the taomýrag and bob-tail Se
who assemble at town meetings, and in the Legisla-' ca

ture your most faithful members are daily insulted an
and' abused as rebels in heart and the factious abet- ar
tors of the libeller the disaffected and the disloyàl. is

Had Charles X. profited by experience as bo
did his brother Louis XV III.) the elder branch of the

Bourbons had yet reiomned-in France. Louis was> illu- wil

inated by his journev to, Ghent, and stuck by the
charter ever after. But it is said that ou at men

1neput their trust'and confidence in the troops at Rinors-
ton and in th is garrison. Do they expect to make Vef

butchers of 13ritish soldiers the soldiers of liberty, do
the friends of freedom, the conquerors of the tyrant
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of France the crallant followers of the noble-liearted
Colonel Douglas? -Are these the men they expect
to protect theni should continued misrule briii'çr upon
thern the .- indicnation of an injured, outraçred and

loncr-suffering community? Do they suppose that
men of honor would violate their oblicration to their
country and their God, and ïmbrue their hands -in the
blood of their kind and confiding brothers, to gratify
the bitter enemies of their noble King? Surely, the
champi'ons of British liberty are unfit to perform the
drudgerv of menial sla-ves! Surely, the men whom.

our beloved Sovereign has sent here'to protect, us from
foreign açrgression cannot, desire to abridore our privi-
leofes. Their rights are ours-their history our his-
tory-their earliest recollections ours also! We ac-

knowledge onêý-com.mon ori gin;, our fathers worshipped
together in one temple. Does the infatuated junto,'

who, are now acting so foolishly, expect the bravest, of
Scotland's sons toc-sabre their countrymen merely be-
cause they do not conform to the'doctrines of prelacy
and follow the example of Archdeacon Strachan to
apostacy and worldly wealth ? Do they--ýýbelieve there
is a soldier in Canada whose youthful heart ever
bounded with joy in days of yôre, on old Scotland's
hills, while he sang the national air of -1 Scots wha hae

wi' Wallace bled,' and whose manhood has been ern-
i)loved in repelling foreign aggression, who, would dis-
oTace his name and the regiment, he belonoms to by

.inereas'ing the widows and orÉhans of Canada? And
vet, if such are not the expectation' of our rulers why

do they trifle. with the feelings of the people ? What
would a handful of troops be to thé natural aristo-
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cracy of Canada, the hardy yeomanry who own the
Soil, even if the former were of the most ferocious ýelass
of human beincys instead of the manly and accom-.

T
plished defenders of their country, covered with im.

mortal, honor and unstained laurels on many a victo.
rious battle field? I disdain to, hold out threats, but
it is time to speak with plainness.

We come at last to the leadinom question, What is
to be done ? Meet fo ether from all sections of the

country, at York, on Thursday next, the nineteenthA
instant, in this town, on the area in front of the court

house; let -the farmer leave his husbandry, the me.
chanic his tools and pour forth your gallant popula-

1 _n tion animated by the pure spirit of liberty; be fir'
nd collected-be determined-be united-never trifle

witli your rights; show by your conduct-that you are
fit for the management of your domestic affairs ripe
for freedom the enlightened subjects of a constitu;..
tional Sovereign, and not the serfs of a Muscovite,
or the* counterpart, of a European mob! Strive to
strike corruption at its roots; to encourage a system -e

rcalculated to promote peac.e and happiness; to secure
as our inheritance the' tranquil advantages of civil and

iýelig-ious freedom,.general content, and ea&y independ-
.- ence. Such a conneetion-as thiswith our parent state&' 

frecwould prove long and mutually beneficial; but if the
ofâcials- go much further they will drive the people sen
mad." zie;

To a certain extent, the- majority of the Assembly arbi
had by the injustice of which. the had been guilty, clar

gained their point. They'had goaded their vieffin
into the use of expressions which in his cooler mo- Pedi
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ments he- had never used. It niust not be overlook-ed,
however, that whatever there was of menace in his

impassioned language, it was directed agaînst the Pro-
vincial oliomarchy. A marked distinctionwas made

between them. and the",' noble Kin' whose Il soldiers,
of freedom" were the -Il champions of British lib-
ertý." If he W'as indiscreet,- we. must not forget the

(YIlling provocation to which he had been subjected:
.In being not only expelled the Legislature for libels

that others might print with i mipunity; but, with a
view of preventing his rè-election'. thé organs of the
official party had represented that he was 10- a-ded with
a disability unknown to the law, the'ereation of the
arbitrary will of the House of Assembly. We shall

seel às we proceed, that some members of the Family
Compact shortly afterwards threatened to throw off

'th'eir allegiance upon infinitely less provocation.
The election of "a member, to represent the county

of York, in the place ' of the expelled represen-
tative, commenced on the 30th January;- Mr. Mac-
k-enzie being proposed, for' the fourth tîme, by Mr.
Joseph Shepherd. Two other candidates, besides Mr'.
_ý1ackenzie r. James E. -y-Small, and Mr. Simon

Washburn-presented themselves. Mr. Small'stated
fýom. the hustings that Il. he -did not eome before the
freeholders as apptoving of the conduct of the As-
sembly, in their repeated expulsions of Mr. Macken-
zie; he consfdered tbeir proceedings, in these- -cases,
arbitrary and unconstitù''tional. But as, th.ey had de-

clared Mr. Mackenzie disqualified, he had come for-
ward, presuming that the electors would see the ex-

pediency of not electing a member who could noi take.
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his seat. He' opposed Nlr. Washburn, not 'NIr.. ".\Iacm

kenzie, who, he was satisfied, would have a inajority

of votes." Mr. Washburn,,on the contrary, expressed

his. approval of theý proceedings. of the Assemblvi in

the expulsion of Mr. Mackenzie, ý of whom he spoke in

terms of harshness, similar to thlose used by the more

violent of the majority of the -Ilo'use. Mr. Wash«bu-rn

retired on the second da'y of po'llinom - Much discusted

at havin, ived only twenty-three votes, 1\1r.

Mackenzie received six hundred anà twenty-eiçrht

votes, and Mr. Small ninety-six.
Such a result mio-ht have beený expected to convince

the Assembly of the folly of their proceedings; but the

truth is, the majority was entirely inaccessible to reason.

In the meantime the Leomislative session had been

closed. Betore the prorocation, Mr. Peter Perry

moved to address the Lieutenant -Governor to dissolve

the Hous e-, in conséquence of the excitement created

in the country by the two expulsions of Mr. Mackenzie;

for which motion he obtained eighteen votés against

twenty-seven.- The House, as- if proud of itg achieve-

ments ordered two thousand copies of the proceedings

on the privilege question to, be printed..

In the absence of Mr. Mackenzie from the Assem-

bly, the Bank of Upper Canada had been authorized

to increase its stock to a-very large ̂ extent, in spite of

the refusal of its managers, on a previous occasion, to

give to a. committeé of the House infor tion on

points of t4ý- first importance. The Bank was unpopu-

lar from. the circumstance of the government hold-

ing stock in it, and appointing representati-Ves of that

stock at th e- Board of Direction. A large amount of
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,stock was held by members of the Leçrislative Couiieil;C
who, ïn enlaroming the powers conferred b the eliar-ZD y
ter, were legislating for their own individual interests.
Under the, rules'to which, the Asseri4bly is now oblirredC

to conform., members similarly situated would not bc
permitted to vote at- all on the question. No other

-member of -t-heý-11ouse understood so well as Mr. :Uac-
kenzie the checks necessary to impose on bankincr cor--
porations, for the security of the publie; and bis ex-
pulsion caused the suspicion to be expressed that the

interested members of the House were not unin'flu-
enced by the consideration 'that, in his absence, any

bank scheme they miomh*t bring forward would be sure
to succeed.* The bill was, however, vétoed in England,

at the instance of Mr. Mackenzie, as based on unsound
principles.

Frazer-- a man of coarse manners and violent lan-
guage, publicly threatened to horsewhip Mr. Macken-

à &om, his place in the Assembly durino- the mock.
trial; and it is said that within twenty-four hours

he received from. Sir Jo.hn Colborne a promise of the
collectorship of Brockville. The promise was faith-
fully fulfilled.

It is proper to, say that very few shares were held by members of the

House. Mr. H. J. Boulton was interested as Solicitor to the Bank, and doubt-

IeLq many other members expected favors from it. A Bank of 'U. C. return
for1831 showed that only fifty-seven shares were held by members of the

Ilouse. 1,629 shares were held by members of the Legislative Couneil, and
1,409" by officers of the government; the government itself holding, on be-

half of the Province, 2,OW shares. Other Provincial Banks".were, at that
time, conducted upon anything--ý-but correct principles. The whole capi-

tal stock of the Bank of Montreal, on the-15th November, 1830, was £2.50,000;

and at-the same time the Directors had borrowed from the bank £120,473, and

were endorsers- for others. for £60,570 more! In short they had borrowed

Ilearly three-fourths of the whole capital of the bank.
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CHAPTER XVI.

Popular Exèitément, and Sympathy for Mackenzie-Grievance Petitions-
Attempt to, Assassinate Mackenzie-Trial and Conviction of Kerr for the

Outrage-Lackenzie Denouneed by a Catholic Bisbop-Disturbances in
«York, and another Assassination Plot-Journey to England-Witn esses the
final reading of the Reform Bill-Ilis Impressions of Earl Grey, O'Connell,
Rev. Mr. Irving, ard Cobbett-Hume forwards his Objects-Interview with

Lord Goderich, Colonial Minister-Refuses the Postmaster Generalship of
«Upper Canada-Lord Goderich's Dispatch and Concessions-The Legisla-
tive Council and Assembly on the Dispatch-Mackenzie procures the.Dis-
rnissal of the Crown Officers in Upper Canadà-The Tories threaten to

revolt- Ragerman restored to the Solicitor Generalsbip, and Boulton
appointed Chief Justice of Newfoundland-Post-oiffice -Policy and IRevela-
tions-Disallowance of Bank Charters-Other Colonial Agents--Mackeri-

zie's le Sketches of Canada"and the 'United Stateý"-Revisits Scotland-Re-
turns to, Canada-Declines publie Dinners.

SIR WALTER SCOTThas stated somewhere that man-
kind feel more i'terest in the fortun'es of two lovers
than in the faté of a nation. An interest scarcely in-
ferior attaches to the career of an individual whom. the
publie réo-ards as the victim of iiýjustice, whose crime
consisU3 of his having defended a popular riorht or
contended for a principle. The majority of the As-
sembly, in attempting to crush an opponent, had made
a martyr. The natural result followed. The expelled

member had crowds of sympathizers, in all parts of
the Province. , Publie meetings were held to denouiice

this arbitrary stretch of priviflege. Petitions to the
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lKinc and the Imperial Parliament for a redress of
grievances, of which the expulsion of Mr. Mackenzie
was one, were numerously signed. Of these petitions,

it was already known, Mr. Mackenzie was to be the
bearer to the Colonial office where he would person-
ally advocate the reforms for which tbey prayed.

A counter movement was set on foot by the official
party. With the Reform m"inistry, in England, this

party was nôt verýy- sure o.f its standinor. The petitions
that had already been sent to the Colonial office, from
Upper Canada, compl ainino- of grievance and praying
that they might be redressèd, had produced an im-

pression adverse to the official party in the Province.
What might be the result of Mir. Macke.nzie's visit,

armed with numerous'petitions, unless some antidote
were applied, it would be impossible to tell. The

prospect which this state of things beld out enra*ed
the official, faction; and in more than one instance they
resorted to violence, from whieh Mr. Mackenzie only

escaped, by somethïng little short of a miracle, with
his life.

On the 19th of March, 1832, one of the meetings
calléd by the government party was held at Hamilton.
iMr. Mackenzie attended by special invitation. The
meeting was a publie one; and the opposition had de-
terrained to measure numbers with their opponents.

Sheldon, of Barton, was proposed to be
'voted into the chair; and the Tories, fearîng a defeat,

Usumed a ýtone of menace. Wm. J. Kerr showinom
ai more violent disposition than the ýrest, swore that
110 onebut the Sheriff should preside. Às too often

happens Nyhere two political parties attempt to out-
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number one anotherat a publie meeting, crreat con.
fusion O*cc"rred.- On a show of hands both parties

claimed the victory; but the Sheriff took the chair.
Thelother party-represented by a local paper as

beinom much the more numerous-retired to the Court
House Green; where an' address to the Kincy ývas

adopted.
After the irieetin(y Mr. Mackenzie had retired to

the bouse of a friend Mr. Matthew Bailey, where he
dined a few other friends beincr present. A rumor
had been circulated in whispers, that a plan had been
formed, durinom the day, to take Mr. Mackenzie's life,

or at least to do him such bodily injury as would

render it impossible for him, to make his conteniplaled
ourney to Enomland. Several of his friends apprised
him of this and urged him stroncrly to leave town

before dark.- Mr. Davis three several times attempt6d

FÎ to persuade « him to go in his carriage to, Wellincton
Square. He declined all this advice, and all offers
of conveyance that would take him out of town before

dark; sayinom that he should prefer to start by the
stacre at eleven o'clocké- About nine o'clock that night,

when he was sittinc in a parlor up stairs, with a b.

friend writinom the door was suddenly opened with-
out any premonition, and in stepped Kerr and oiie
George Petit. Wben asked to take seats one of them, W,

Kerr at -first refused, but almost immediately after sat
down. He almost instantly rose again, and walkin(y
up to the table and turning over the sheets à1r. wit

Mackenzie had been 'wr.,itin& remarked with much Oli
by

apparent good huinor: Well, Mr. Mackenzie, have the

you Io-ot*all our grievances redressed at last?" Some- the
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thincr more was said wben Kerr askincr Mr. Macken-
,zie to speak with him in private, was at once liç-rhted

downstairs by the unsuspecting victim, by whoin he
was followed. Kerr opened the street door; and,

while standing on the steps in front, introduced Mr.
,ý-1ackenzie to two or three accomplices,* remarkinom

This is your man," or Il This is our man.11 AU at
once, one of them seized him by one side of the coat

while Kerr seized the other. The candle was
(lashé 'd to the ground, and they attempted to drao-

their victim, in the dark, into an open space in front
of the house. Mr. Mackenzie, on whose mind the

-terrible truth nov flashed-the warnings he had re-
:-ceived that a plan had Péen made- to murder hiin, and

a threat made by Kerr some months before to take his
life instantly comino, to his recollection-oprasped the

door and struu(ylinom in the hands of the assassins
shrieked, Il Murder." One of the parýy now struck him

terrible blow with a -bludcreoii, fellincr hiin down
upon the stone steps, wherice he was draooed into the
square in front of the house; wbere he received re-
peated kicks and blows, and his life was only saved
by the opportune arrival of 'some neighbors, with Mr.
Bailey's brother; one of whQ m, named Peck, an Irish
laborer caused Kerr to des'ist by approachincr him
with an uplifted billet of wéod. The villains took
to their heels except Kerr who was upon the Crround;

It was stated in a local paper, at the time, the editor of whieh was present

with Mr. Mackenzie, in the House, that two of these.-were James Dennis and

Oliver Richie; and the statement was afterwards repeated in a work published

by Mr. Mackenzie, in London. There is, however, no judicial evidence of

the identity of Kerr's accomplices; as he.,wg.-.. the only one brought to, tri,ý.il for

the outrage.
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and when he rose he resorted to the strabcremof
assuminc not only the innoceDt maii but the pro.

tector, sayincr, Don't, be afraid, Mr. Mackenzie; you

shan't be hurt, you shan't be burt." He tlien s(,èaiiip-

ered off as well as he couild-for he was permanent1y

lame-after his accomplices; and next mornincr lie
was heard boastincr at the Burlin(rton canal-a crovern-
ment work of which he was inanarrer-that lie had

saved Mackenzie's life from the attempt of a bancl of

ruffians! The victim was found to be bleeclin(y pro-

fusely, disfigured in the face, injured in the head, and

urt in the chest. 1 was* very unwell all next day,

he said but able to sit up. 1 was a (rhastly spectacle
to look upon and for months after I felt the effects

of the blows and bruises."
Mrs. Baile was so alarmed at the outra(re enacted

, -f eà, in front of ber husband's bouse, that she was seized
with convulsions and was in such an alarminc condi-

tion during the greater part of the night, tbat it was

at one time feared she would lose ber life or ber rea-

son. She gradually recovered towards inorninP
It bas been stated that -Kerr and his friends met

next dav vowing to complete, at night, the work thev
bad begun ; but, however this might be, Mr. Bailey S

bouse was too well guarded to render such an attempt
at all prudent, and it was not made.

Kerr was a magistrate, and had charge of a public
work. He was a man who miorht safely be looked to ti
to take his share of rough work, without any disap-

pointment of expectations, as this outraome is suflicient W.
guarantee. He was brought to trial', for the part he

played in it, in Aucust, 1832, at the Gore District As-C y
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sizes; some person, uriknown to Mr. Maè1kenzie, havincr
laid the information. Mr. Macaulay was the presidincr
judrre; and, considering the relations of all the par-

ties it is proper to say*that he showed the crreatest
impartialit on the trial, though there miçrht be a ques-

tion about the adequacy of the punishment awarded.
A fine of $100 is hardly felt by a man said to be worth
£5,000 or £6 000. And the assault was of that ac-
gravated nature which irresistibly carries witb it the
idea of serious premeditated injury, if not somethinc
more. The first blow would probably have proved
fatal had not the bludgeon come in contact with the
lintel of the* door. Solicitor General Hagerman ap-
peared as prosecutor on the part of the Crown.

The name of Mr. McNab,' as probable ad-viser of the
outrage, has been freely used, both at the time and

sirice; but as there is no evidence, beyond the fact that
some of his friends were engaged in it, he must be
acquitted. As the facts clearly show a conspiracy,

it is str'ange that Kerr was the only one convicted.
On what ground Petit could have been allowed to go

scot-free it is difficult, to imacinè; but he .-W'-" às ad mitted
as a witness on the part of the defence, and he was

permitted to evade answerinom the question whether
fie knew anything about a premeditated attack, by
saying he himself had not gone to Bailey's to, assault
.4r. Mackenzie. Ris numerous evasions of the ques-
tion, put in various shapes, could only lead to one con-
clusion, and that conclusion pointed to a coinspiracy

«which, no attempt was made to unravel.
The example of Hamilton was to be followed in

York. Parties were pretty equally balanced at the
32
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capital; and the official marrnàtes were not always in Ici

clined to make a display of their tolerance at public,

meetin(ys. On the 6th of July, 1830, they had refused w

to allow Mr. Màckenzie to be heard, at a publie n

inom called to or(yanize an Agricultural Society, ancl

now they were emboldened by the measurable sue.
n The meetirlo, bavin(y

cess of the Hamilton ve 'ture.

been called for the .23d of Marcb, the semi-official to

orcran* of the Government undertook to cautioii the, M,

faction against any attempt at deception," at the meet. irn,,

ing, and threateninom that if the caution were not WC

heeded 14we most assuredly would not-ensure the

leading revolutionary toolst a whole skin, or awhole
Kbone in their skins for the space of fifteen minuteçz.11
anA sufficiently audacious threat 1 At the present time
Pr

_11. «%ve look back with astonishment at the insolent tone
f Zl - ab'of the semi-official journals of those days; but when

thEwe scan the conduct, and read the lanomuage of Soli-
diEcitor General Hagerman, in the Assembly, we cannot
godoubt that they faithfully reflected the feelings of the
Thofficial party. No special constables were sworn in,

ap,or any other precautions ta1--..en to preserve.the peace.
AfThe meeting having assemblëd at the Court House,
abcDr. Dunlop, of the Canada Companv, and Mr. Ketchum.

Member for York county, were respectively proposed drc

The Upper Canada Courier. 
Ri(

ne sanie paper, after the meeting, spoke of the farmers of Yonge street fou

as a herd of swine: 14 Every wheel of their well organized political machine w
was set in motion to, transmute country farmers into citizens of York. Ac-

cordingly, about nine in the morning, groups oftall, broad-shouldered, hulk-

in fellows were seen arriving from Whitby, Pickering, and Scarborough.
9 ten.
some crowded in wagons, and others on horseback; and Hogg, the miller,

headed a herd of the swine of Yonüre street, who made just as good votes at hirr

the meetinor as the best sho keepers in York."P_ Mî
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cis chairman. As is usual, in sueh cases, both-parties,
claimed the victory; but Dr. Dunlop took the chair,

when the Reformers withdrew and orcranized an openair meetinçy- in front of the Court House makinrr useC) 1 417D
of a farmer's wacon -for a platform. Mr. Ketchum.
bein(y made chairinan 'Mr. Mackenzie sufferincr con-

siderably from the injuries he bad received at Hamil-
ton becran to address the meeting; stones and other
missiles were thrown by the opposite party; close con-
nections of some of the officials being encacred in thec 

zDwork. The riot soon assumed a serious aspect. A
ruffian in the crowd drew a -nifé, with whieh he
threatened the speaker. The wacron in which Mr.

Ketchum and the speaker were standincrivas seized
and drawn for some distance, amidst threats and im.-
precations. The Sheriff told Mr. Ketchu'm he was un-
able to preserve the peace, and begcred him to bring
the meeting to a close. Some one hit upon the expe-
dient of adv'isino, th-e Il friends of the Governor" to
go uý to Governinent Ilouse and cheer His E Ïcellency.
This beino, done, peace was restored a new chairman
appointed, and an address to the King resolved upon.

After Mr. Mackenzie had addressed the meetino- for
about twenty minutes, those who had not signed the ad-
dress went to his residence, at the corner of Church and
Richmond streets, where, upon tables in the streét,
four hundred and thirty-eioht names were added.
While on his way, Mr. Mackenzie was seized hold of by

Captain Fitý,Pibbon. On beinom questioned as to his in-
tentions Captain Fitzomibbon said he was goinom to take

hirn to jail, to secure his protectionfrom the mob. Mr.
Mackenzie's friends, to whom, his answer ivas given, re-
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plied that there was no necessity for this, as they woulci

undertake.ý...to guarantee his safety; upon which Mr.

Mackenzie went to his own residence. Thé disorderly

o«b who-..-bad been to cheer the -Governor, returned,

«bearl*ng a-a'effiom of Mackenzie, which they burnt, and

then made an attack upon the office of The Colonial

Advocate. They broke the windows and destroyed e,
p.Fevented from

some of the.t-y-pé and were only doincr a.

further mischief -by the exertions of a few individuals, 8»

amono, whom was an apprentice in the printing office,, V

named Falls, who fired a gun loaded with tvpe,* over. d

awing the rioters. Captain Fitzgibbon did everythino. p

in his power to restore peace; and the Lieutenant ti

Governor gave orders for seventy-five soldiers to be

ready at a* moment's -notice if required. Three or four

maoistrates remained at the police office all ni(yht,

swearing in special constables and a guard of citizens
w,

Vofunteered to, protect Mr. Mackenzie-s house and

printing office, At micInight a mob surrounded the
, -, jýýU «-'
A".'A office, when Captain Fitztyerald ordered theln to dis- Gr

perse and threatened, if they did not obey, to call out .19
h&

the troops, which were kept under arms all niât. tic
This admonition had the desired effect, and the crowd, frc

headed by a son of one of the Executive Couneillors, of
i[noved off without venturing to execute the violence

they had meditated. The housé had to be guarded for tà
the

three weeks, during which time Mr. Mackenzie re-
prE

inaineà in the country for safety ; and the young man,

Who fired' on tÈe rioters, had to leave the city in con- to
Pr

sequence of his life being threatened. bill

novel division of.. parties took place at this nieet- toi,
iif

Chrùtian Guardian.
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in(r; the Roman Catholies going wiffi the Familv Com.
pact. Mr. Mackenzie, who at al] times made it a point

of respecting evex man's, honest relicrious convictions,
and quarrelin(y with none on account of their partieu-
lar views had som ehow managed to get at locrcrerheads
with. Bishop McDonnell. 1 t was stated on clerical

evidencé that the«Iatter had denouneed him from the
altar.* ' The bishop received an annuity of some £500

sterling, and the Church something more, from the cro-
vernment; and-these grants were objected to as iivi-

dious-,and unjust to other denominations. From one
party came tbe emolument; from the other' the objec-
tions; a condition of things that might well be sup-

posed influence the political preference even of a
bishôp, not otherwise burthened with wealth. But,

howèver it may-be. expla-ined, the Roman Catholies
were contrarv to, their usual habit found in alliance

with the Family Compact, on this occasion. At the.

*Dr. OGrady, a Roman Catholic Priest, in his evidence before the
Grievance Committee, in 1835, stated that Bishop MeDonziell,&& got up a petition

against Mr. Mackenzie, attended a publie meetinc, in Mrs. Jor(lan's inn, and
harrang-lied the people; and by the use of the most inexcusable misrepresenta-

tions, obtained signatures to the said petition, inducing the signers to believe,
from altars dedicated to the service of religion, that the document to whieh
he invited them to affix their names was intended solely for the advancement

of the Catholie Cburch. Shortly affer heleft here (York) for Penetanguishine,
accompanied by the Rev. Messrs. Gordon and Crevier; and Mr. Gordon told me

th at he stopped on his way to perform divine service in the Catholie Church of
the township of Toronto, Rnd that he did, on that solemn occasïon, instend of

preachina- the morality of the gosp&, inveigh in the most violent and unbe-
coming manner against William Lyon Mackenzie. Re went frota that [place]

to Adjula, where he parted from the Rev. Mr, Gordon, having given him.-
previous instructions to obtain signatures in the best manner he could to a
blank paper, which he left with himfor that purpose. The Rev. Mr. Gordon
told me that he was shocked and scandalized at the manner in which this po-

litical crusade was coinducted."
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same time there a' pears t-o have been a orood deal of wif
political division among them; a meeting 1ýavinrr sen

immediately after been held in York, at whieh no ha
decisionwas come to on the relative merits of the two nifl

political parties. MO'
In April, 1832, Mr. Mackenzie started on his jour- on

ney to Entrland, as thé bearer to thé Impérial Govern» (Yot
ment of petitions, which. had, for the most part, 'been Coc
born of the excitement arising out of his e-xpulsion, tec.t
from, the Lerrislative Assembly. He expected to unt.
return in six months;'but was delayed nearlV a year Stet
and a half. Durin his absence Mr. Randal Wixon -&84

o'k charge- of Tke Colonial Advocate. The packet' the
Ontario, on whieh Mr. Mackenzie sailed, with his

The following song, wishing God-speed to the agent, is one of several of ven
the same kind, published about this time. It was dated Markham, April 10,

too"'1832, and signe D10GF.NZS:

giVE
Now Willie's awà' frae the field o" contention,

Frae' the Land o' misrule, and the friends o" dissension;
He's g*ý.ne owre the waves, as an a,,entbeflttin;

Our claims to support) in the couneils o' Britain.

Nae rnair -shall the Soup-kitchen beggars* annov him,
Nor the Hamilton murdrer8 attetnpt to, destroy him;
Nae dark deed o' bluid shall he dread their committin';

Re's safe frae their fine, on hià voyage to, Britain.

Blaw saftly ye breezes! nue turbulent motion
Disturb, wi' rude billow, the breast o' the ùcean;

But zephyrs propitious, wi' breath unremittin',
May waft him wi' speed, and wi' safety to, Britain.

There, there, the REiropmýum shall cordially meet him,
An' there his great nam.esake, KiNG WirLi-E, shall grSt him;
Our PATRIOT MONARCIR, whase name shall be written,

Wi' letters, o' gowd in the Records ol Britain.

This refera to soine of the persona engaged la the York rio4- on the 23d of Mareb
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wife, had on board sixteen cabin and- six steerarre pas-
senoeers. He described her as Il a s"Ort of Noah's ark
having on board picrs, poultry, turkeys, geese and a
inileh cow." The passacre from New York to Ports-
mouth was made in twenty-nine days, commencin(Y'
on the first of May. Writing to Toronto, after he had

got on board a-t New York he said: Il I trust that the
Irood providence of that merciful Power who has pro-
te4ed and watched over your humble correspondent
until now, will continue to preserve him, direct all his
steps, and promote the object of his mission, in as far
-as4"t object would be for the good of Canada and of
the English people." *

The number of letters he wrote on board the vessel
attests that constitutional activity which always' pre-
vented his remaining idle; an activity which sometimes
took strange freaks, and of which an examplé- may be
given in his going up to the maýgt-head, the first night

Gae, Canada's Patriot, gae, stri ng In your mission,
Gae bear to our Sov'reign, bis subjecta' Fetition;

Our Despots unmask-sbaw the deeds they're committin',
IP&vertin' the blest Institutions o' Britain.

An' dread na the Tories-they're toss'd frae their station,
Thae tools that degraded and plundered the nation,

The Bigots-ý-the mitred, the titled are srnitten
To earth-and the Whigs are triumphant in Britain.

Tho' here, we've a brood o' the Reptiles remainin'.
Like Vampyres, the vitals o' Canada drainin;

lax is their tenure, unstable th eir fittin'.
An' they'll soon be extinct like the Vermin o? Britain.

Gae, Champion -o' Freedom! fulfil your great mission;
The cause you're engaged in defles opposition;
An' Liberty's laurels, new glories emittin',
Shall garland' our brows when returnin' frae -Britain.
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J' in a storm, and oùly descendincr just before one of the

sails was blown aw a'y.

The -orcrans of the official party affected to be merry

at the idea of a mari who liad twice been expelled ftoin

the Leuislature, and declared incapable of sittino,

during that Parliament, taking a budget of gri*e'ýr a-nces

to Downinom street, and expecting to obtain a beari-nCf

But they had reckoned without their host, as the

event proved.
He arrived in London in time to- witness . the third

reading of -the Reform Bill in the House of Lords:

Ilavinom obtaîned the order of à member- of the

House of Lords.for admission to the gallery on tbe

eventfal night of the third readino- of the Reform Bill,

1 went as early as four o'clock, and obtained an. excel-

lent seat both for seeinor and hearinom in the front tier"

of seats immediatey opposite the throue. It was well

thàt 1 did so. Rad I been a few minutes. later, the

order would have been of no avail, as the gallery holds

only eiorhty persons, and each Inobleman being enti-

tled to give an or-der for the admission of one person,

it, was -filled to, overflowing almost immediately. At

half past four but few of the peers bad arrived; and

perhaps a dozen- members of the Commons' House

were standing at the bar. They have- either to stand

or sit clown on the mattinom, there being neîther chairs

nor benches placed for their accom'modation.11

With the appearance and bearing of Earl Grey he

was in raptures:-
Il Well does Earl Grey merit the high station and

distinguished rank to wbich he-has been called; truth

and sinceriýy are stamped on -his opený, manly, Eng-
1
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lish countenance; intelligence and upricrhtness in-
seribed on all his actions. You may read his speech
in The lïmes or Chronicle; you may imacrine to your-
self the noblest, happiest manner in which. such senti-
ments might be delivered by a sincere and hicrbly

opifted patriot; still your conception will fall far short
of the reality of the admirable address and manner
of the prime minister of Brîtain. His Lordship had'
need of neither the peeraome nor the post he fills to
point him cýut as one.of the first amonor.men; he was-
he is one of -that aristocracy of nature whieh in any
free country are found among the pillars of its liber-
ties, and iii any despotism, amonom the forem'ost to
break the tyrant's yoke, or perish in -atte"pting it."
There was every thing to hope, Mr. Mackenzie wrote,
fro' the justice of Earl Grey. TIpper Canada affairs,

he felt assured, would be put to rights." He was
naturally of a sanomuine disposition, and was also sub-
ject to severe fits of despondency.

His impression of O'Connell was also very favor.
able:

I have heard Mr. O'Connell the great Irish aomita-
tor and champion of emancipation, address -a meeting
of one of these [Trades' Political] Unions, not less
than eight hundred or"one thousand members being
present. He has the most perfect self-command, and
an inexhaustible fund of gen'uine wit and broad hurnor;
is one of those speakers -you can listen to for hours,
and yet regret when you cèase. to hear the sound of

his voice. There is a quaintness in his manner of ex-
pression which gives double e-ffect to his jokes and

witticisms. Yet he -can be.1ofty and majestie when he



1

pleases; and 1 rejoiced to perceive that his orirrinzil

and flowincr eloquence, as he fold in strong and e

phatie lancruace of., the wroncrs of Ireland, drew from

-an En çrlish audience the most enthusiastic) sympathetie

cheers. 1 rarely ever witnessed a more successful

speaker in his Po . Pular character of an.ayitator, tliari

-%Ir.'O'Connell."
uced to Mr. O'Connell. he

Aft-er he had been introd r

writes under date "19 Wakefret Street Br*nswic--k

Square, London,-July 28, 1832.
c

Mr. O'Connel is a man of whom all Itishmen

ouçrht to be proud. - In their cause, in Ireland's cause,
a.

in tbe cause of civil and religious freedom all over the
fi,

globe, he is a powerful and consistent champion, and

likely to be a successfül one. He has also manifested

the warmest attachment to the Canadas; and the kind

manner in which he spoke to, me of our affairs, and the
rE

interest he manifested on our behalf, entitles'him to

My lasting gratitude.."
Having frequently gone to hear the celebrated

vinor who was then making a great sensation in
P

London as a preacber, Mr. Mackenzie wrote:ý
P

Although I do not like the interruption from per.

sons speaking, as if in*pired,&in an unknown tomme,

y et there is something so noble so honest, ýo capfiv-at- ma

incr about this eloquent divine that'l àlway's'leave th.e eoi
church more firmly determined to gyo back next Sun-

dav, and always do so. There is such a power and of
bag

energy in his. discourses, such a simplicity in his man- in
ner such. convincinom proofs of great judgment ail-d Coq

sincere good-will towards men in his lançruage and SP6
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actions, tbat I cannot but feel the greatest regard for
him as a minister. He preaches seventeen times a
week, in doors and out, and his audiences frequently
include the -first families in the land."

eana'dian affaïrs were accorded attention in social
circles, where Mr.,Mackenzie moved.* His estimate
of Cobbett, formed from a personal acquaintance, does
not exclude the defects of that remarkable man. In
a letter, dated Il September 20, 183.2," he writes:-

I am not sure that I m entioned to you that I dined
on S'nday, last July', w"ith the celebrated Mr. Cobbett,
at his country-seat, Kensington. ' I was glad to, accept

an invitation which enâbled me to see a man wbo has
filled a large space in, the publie annals of Britain for
,the last forty years, at home. Mr. Cobbett is the'een-
tre of a partyi formidable in numbers and not defi-
dent in talent. He is, a keen and uns i critic
reviewinor and animadverting upon the pla ns of other
men with great severiýy and unquestioned He

is likely to suèceed in being returned for the two hun-
dred thousand inhabitants of Manchester to the new.
Parliâment which will give him greât weiçrht. His
plans thèn will be exposed to the test of Legislative

01 In his letter of the 28th July, from, whieh an extract has already been
made, hè àays:-" I was lately an invit-ed guest at a dinner given in the White
Conduit House, Pentonville, to, the memory of Major Cartwrigbt, an old and

(!oustant Reformer. Many distinguished friends of reform. were present; Mr.
Ilume was chairman, supported by Sir John Scott Lillie, Deputy Lieutenant

of Middlesex, the Editor of the Westmimier Bèview, Colonel Evans, Mr. Bab-
bage, etc. In the course of the evenin Mr. Hume gave as a toast, 1 Reform

ir, the Colonies,' and spoke, at some length on the state of the Canadas. Of
c0Uneý I returned thank-s in a short speech. A Polish Professor from Warsaw

sPoke next, and gave a very interestina- but melancholy account of the present
state of Poland."
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investigation, and we shall see how far he willbe able th.
to carry in'to. practice his theory of an equitable ad- k

justment of the national grievances, debts, bonds, aind hE

oblicrations. Mr. Cobbett 1 consider a happy man, of
With the experience of threescore he possesses the

vivacitv of eighteen. He is pleased with himself, he
with his plans. and his prospects. Has a fine fauffly, Pe

a comfortable fireside, and enjoys excellent health.
He talks as much of trees, and flowers, and gardening, to
and agriculture, as of matters of government; and t-hi

é11.9ý' U1ý_ has evidently made farming his studv to, a great ex- Po-
tent. 1 should not be at all surprised if we find him to

îýF 1- not so great a democrat in the House of Commons as
he is in the Weekly _Regisier. Mr'. Cobbett is tall and of
well made, ruddy complexion and good-looking; his.pý
hair is as white as sno'w and no sign of baldness. He
is evidently a man of an ardent temperament, of stronom ke.
and owerful passions, and I believe his object is to
increase the comforts and lessen the misery of the tio
great body of the people; but it is evident he is not wi

very scrupulous, as to the means of bringing about
this great good. Mr,. Noah, of New York, in his Ad- tio
Vocate and more recently in his, Enquirer, and Mr. no
Cobbett of Bolt Court, in his Regisier, appear to, me

to have adopted the maxim that all's fair in polities'- r
they both put forth, in a powerful strain of sarcasm tht-
or inveetive against political opponents, statements not an(
always so, correct as they might be. IndeedMr. Cob

bett has evidently acted towards bôth "Whios and To- ter
ries for many years as though he considered them an Wif
organized band of publie. plunderers, legalized by un on

ust statutes to oppress mankind and of whom no- 3L
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thing could be said that would be 1 too bad? Mr. Cob-
bett's manner is Èind and prepossessincy, but I think

he does not bear contradiction so well as some men
of less genius and power of mind."

Cobbett noted down the heads of an article which
he intended to write on Canada, but he does not ap-
pear to have carried his intention into effect.

Mr. Mackenzie made the ac quaintance of Mr. Rin -
toul, editor of the Spectator, and Mr. Black, editor of

the Morning Ckronicle, which then held almost as im-
portant a position as The Times; and he was enabled
to address to, the British publie, through these jour-

nals, any observations àe had to make on the sùbject
ofCanada.

Of all the members of the House of Commons, Mr.
Hume rendered the greatest assistance to Mr. Mac-
kenzie. He was on the best terms of friendship with
the MinistryIhough he kept his seat on the opposi-
tion. benches, and pursued that independent course

,which. seemed to be the only one possible toi him.
When he laid before the IE[ouse of Commons the peti-

tions of which Mr. Mackenzie was bearer, he did so,
inot only with the knowledge and consent of the go-

vernment, but, Il he was happy to have the assurance of-
Viscount Gàerich, [Secretary of Staté for the Colon i esj

that his Lordship was busy inquiring into the griev-
&nces ccrmplained of with a view of affording relieU
Mr. Mackenzie had," by this time, already had an in-
terview with the Colonial minister, and, in company
with Mr. Hume, Mr. Viger-who had gone to England
on à similar mission, on behalf of Lower Canada-and
Mr. George Ryerson-who had gone to Enorland on

THE CANADIAN IREBELLION.
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behalf of the Methodist Conference-he was to have
another interview, in a few days. wi
This first interview at which. all the four centlemen

named met Lord Goderich took place on the 2nd of _Wi
ie, Julv, 1832 at two o'clock and làsted between two and vie

three hours. The attempts macle to lessen Mr. Mac- eff
«kenzie's influence in the shape of attacks by political
opponents in Canada, in the various forms they had ke
taken, appeared to go for nothing with Viscount Gode to

42 rich. Mr-, Mackenzie could not trace the effect of such izi-
rinfluence. The conduct of the Colonial minister

ýgyî5 he found to be fýiendly and conciliatory; his lan. ter

9 uage free from asperity; and I left him," adds Mr.
Mackenzie with the impression strongly imprinted the
on my mind that he sincerely desired our happiness th.L
as a colony, and that it was his wish to act an iinpar. He
tial part." The aoment of the TJ per Canada petition- rie.
ers expla s views of the state of Upper

ined at lengt 1 Ion.
Canada. Vîscount oderich encouraced the deputation wit
to la the petition efore the House of Coinmons; cor
and he appears to aire recognized, from the first, the he

-il nat Dot
substantiz f m any of the grievances whieh
were subject of complaint. If the ministry had shown In

treat the petitions as of no great im-
disposition to tha

portance, Mr. Hume would have brought the whole Up
subj ect of the political, c'ndition of Upper Canada Ge
before the House of Commons; and as he would have del

been warmly seconded by O'Connell and others, an tro

effective demonstratio'n' would have been made. AI- àn(

thou( gh Mr. George Ryerson was present a't this in-
terview he took no part in an of thequestions dis- bey

son
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eussed except those relating to religion and education
with which. he had been specially charoed.

On the 3d of Au(rust Mr. Mackenzie in company
-With Mr. Hume and Mr. Vi(yer had a second inter-

view with Viscount Goderich, at the Colonial office,
è , ommencing at two o'clock and lastinc about- an hour
and a half., We left the Colonial office," Mr. lUac-

kenzie wrote, well satisfied that measures are about
to be taken that will go a great way towards neutral-

izi-iig the existing discontents." - -These interviews were not obtained throu(rh the in-
tercession of Mr. Hume, by whom the agent had -first

been Întroducéd to members of the ministry, but at
the reqÜest of Mr. Mackenzie, who desired that the

thrèe other gentlemen raight be included with himself.
He after- *ards had several interviews with Lord Gode-

rich, at which. no third person was present. The Co-
lonial Minister- listened to Mr. Mackenzie's â'tatements
with the greatest attention, though he observed a de-
corous reticence as to his owný views; and even when

he had come to conclusions, he did not generally an-
nounce them' till * he' put them int' an official shape.
In one of those interviews, Mr. Mackenzie complained
that the revenue of the Post-office Department, in
Upper Canada,. was not accounted for, when Lord
Goderich proposed to-divide the manaomement of the
department in Canada,,and give Mr. Mackenzie con-

trol of the western section with all the accruincr
émoluments. Mr" Mackenzie replied by sayinc:
"So*far as I am concerned, the arrangement would
be a ver ' y beneficial one, as I could not fail to. be per-

sonally much benefited by it; but vour Lordship must
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see he added that the evil I complain of would be r
perpetuated instead of beinop remedied. I must there.
fore decline the offer?' Mr. Mackenzie estimated the

XI -000 a year; ýone Vva at $15lue, of the office undivided
half of which he would baye obtained if he hâd ac.
cepted Lord Goderich's offer. This was in strict ac.

cordance with the whole practice of bis life. With-
every opportunity of acquiring competence, and even
wealth, he lived a large portion of bis life in poverty, at

and died under the pressure of pecuniary embarrass. th
ment. th

Nfr. Mackenzie was not received at the Colonial of- Co
fice in a representative character-he was "delegated

Xj by the York Central Committee of the Friends of
Civil and Religious Liberty"-but as an individual
having an interest in the affairs of the Province, and na.
a member of the Legislature ofUpper Canada. It StE
was a eed that he should address what complaints he tw

ad to ma to the. Colonial Secretary in writing;* and of
V he addressed amona- other documents a lengthy Me-

Ile made the fullest use of this îlege; writing long documents on a
great number of subjects in which Canadians were-then interested. It was in
the preparation of these papers that he performed the extraordinar féat re
ferred to in a previous part of this work, of continuing- to write six days and six th
nights, without ever going to bed, and only falling asleep, occasiealy, for a few
minutes, at the desk. Re ventured to predict that, unless the sysem of goy- ait

ernment, in Upper Canada, were améliorated, the result must be civil war. InE
Against gloomy prophecies of this nature," Lord Glenelg replied, , every

-learn to fortify bis mind," adding,
7 man convenant with publie business must

that he regarded them as the usual resource of those who wish to extort from thE
the fears of governments conclusions in favor of wbich. no adequate reasons

can be offéred. Mr. Mackenzie often afterwards referred to this prediction;

and so far from having intended it as a threat, took credit for it as a warning

of the inevitable results of the policy pursued, contending that, if- it had beeil
zie

heeded, all the disasters that followed would bave been averted.
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moir" on the state of the Province embracino, a va.
riety of topics. To this and some other ' documen-ts
Lord Goderich replied at great length, on the Sth of

November 1832 and 'in a tone and temper very dif-
ferent fýom those in which the local pfficials were ac-

eustomed to indulge.
Lord Qoderich at first stated the number of names

to the petitions of whiéh Mr. Mackenzie was the bearer
at twelve thotisand and sevenýy-flve; while he added

that there were other petitions sicrned by twenty-six
thousand eight hundred and fifty-four persons, Il who

concur in expressing their cordial satisfaction in those
laws and institutions which. the other sort of peti-
floners bave impuçrtie'd." At the instance of Mr.

Mackenzie, Lord Goderich afterwards e a'used the
names to be côunted again, and it was found that in-
stead of twelve thousand the number Il far exceeded
twenty thousand."* While combating a great many
of the arguments adduced -by Mr. Mackenzie, Lord

Goderich yielded to his views upon 'Several points.
Hitherto no indemnity had been paid to members of
the Assembly representing town constituencies. The

efect 1 it was argued, was to confine the people in their
choice of town representatives to persons who could

afford to, spend their time at the sWt of the govern«wý
ment during the legislative -session, without a reim-

ýbursement of their expenses. ;Lord Goderich directed
the Covernor' not to oppose, objection to any measure

that m'ght be presented to his accepÏance, Il for placing

Letter of Lord Ilowick to Mr. Mackenzie, January22, 1833. Mr.Macken-

zie (Seventh Report on Grievances) stated the number of signatures at about
ý4500. Earl Ripon afterwards stated.the number at 24,500.

34
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the town and count representatives on the same foot. PC
in in this respect." He agreed, to place upon the M

same footing-as Quakers other relilgious bodies who Pr
zi, had a likeeobjpction to taking an oath. Another com-,

plaint Lord Goderich had anticipated. It wüs allecred se.

that the local Executive distributed the publie lands el,

amonc their favorites without the authority of law; reS

ancl His Majesty, upon the advice of the Coluial GC

minister interdicted the gratuitous disposal of publie by

lands and-requested that they should be made subject Sill
z-t1 ýJ_ ý 1ý to publie competition, with -a view to the utter ex- tic-
W 1 clusion of any such4avoritism, as is thus deprecated."

Ile instructed the Lieutenant Governor to adopt all ÎS E

constitutional. means to procure a repeal of the law jes

whieh disqualified British subjects from. 'voting at

elections after their return from. foreign countries;

also that Ris Majesty expects and requires -of you

neither to, practice, nor to allow on the part of those the

-who are officially subordînate to, you, anyýinterferencb Of E

with the rig4t of Ris Majesty's Èubjeýêts to the free Ail

and unbia*sed choice of their representatives." In an(-

the name of Ris Majesty's Government, Lord Glenelor intE

ibility for the opinion attribute'd
d*s'claimed all respons at

'to, Mr. 1tobinson, that the children of the veomanry 'Lor

ought to be consigned to ignorance lest knowledue ing

Should. render theun independent in thought and Lec

action; and he enlarged on the advantages of popular, pre
In 

the 
same 

spirit," 

he 
addeý

education. isseat

Majesty no* directs me to instruct you to forward, to coir

the utmost extent of your lawful authority and influ- tual

ence every scheme for the extension of education heic

amon omst the, youth of the" Province and especially the S1ne
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poorest and most destitute amonc their number, whieh
inav be suggested from any quarter, ývith a reasonable

prospect pf.promoting that design." It had beeii the
castom of the Lieutenant Governorslo excuse them-
,ýelves &om la, ying a fa, Il Statement of the revenue and
espenditure' before the LeçYislature by pleadincr the

restrictions imposed by theïr instruction's. But Lord
Goderich rendered this extuse impossible in future,

by the averment that Il if the Royal instruetions are
supposed to forbid the most unreserved communica-
tion with the House of Assembly of the manner in

-Iw 9 neh the publie money, from whatever source derived,
is expended, such a construction is foreiomn to Ilis Ma-

jesty's design.". Nothing," it was added, Il is to be
cained -by concealment upon questions of this nature

and a degree of suspicion and prejudice is naturally
excitèd, which, however ill-founded, often appears in
the result. to, bei'neurable." Coming to the question
of e.celesiasties holding seats in the Legislative Coun-

-cil, Lord-Goderich said it was expected of the Bishop
and the ' Archdeacon, Il that they should abstain - from
interfèrence in any secular matter that may be agitated
at that Board."' But even under this -restriction,

Lord Goderich added, Il I have no soliéitude for retain-
ing eitheethe Bishop or the Archdeacon on the list of
Leo-islativè Couneillors but, on the contrary, rather
predisposed. to the opinion that, by resigning their
zeats, they would best consult their own person*al

0 0
comfort, and the success of their designs for, the spiri-
tual omood of the people." But as their séats were
held. for life their resiomnations 'must be voluntary;
,âce, it was. aromued there would be no justificatlonC j
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for deçrradinçr them from their positions, when no spe. d.

cifie violation of dut bad been imputed to them. lfy p

the expe.nse of elections was so inordinate as repre. .0

sented, the'Lieutenant «Governor was instructed to p

'icrll*fy to the Legislative bodies that it is the earnest et

desire of His Majesty, that every practical method

should be taken for correcting what would be so crreat in

an evil, by reducing the cost within narroweý,,,t

possible limit." In reference to an independent judi. th

ciary, so strongly opposed by Mr. Stephens, counsel in

to the Coloniai office in 1828, Lord Goderich, antici. tic

pating the complaints now addressed to him, haddi- to

rected the Lieutenant C-Yovernor tee sugomest the enact. fut

ment of a..bill for that purpose. Thus another point, rec

urged by Mr. Mackenzie and those who acted with p

him when they conceived that Judome Willis was wa.

6fered up a sacrifice to thedispleasure of the local thf,

'Executive had been'gained.
Such are some of the concessions obtained by Mr. eri

Mackenzie, digring his visit to England, from the lm- bet.

perial. Government. The di.spatch of Lord Goderic al

was intended for the publie eye, and its style was. che

eminently diplomatic. On several points he différed ThE

from Mr. Mackenzie; and sometimes he succeeded jor

in putting his correspondent in the wronop. Unfortu- the

nately, there were reasons, as afterwards appeared. for wh*

doubting the sinceritv of some of Lord Goderich's pro- to r

fessions. In this verv dispatèh, he said: "Wi-th respect vie-_

to the charge of showinc an undue preference to preachers disl

of reliomion belonging tû the established churchës of this that

country, it is so utterly at variance with-ý-the whole for

course of policy which. it has. been the object. of my Tb
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dispatches, to yourself to préseribe, that I cannot
pause to repel là in a, ny formal manner." On the 5th
.of April of the same year, he had-wrÎtten in reply to a
private dispatèh of Sir John Colborne: 111 quite con-
cur with you in thinkinom that the greatest benefit to,
the Church of England would be derived from apply-
in(y a portion of the [Clergy Reserves] fun 1 ds at least

under the contr'l of. the Executive Government, in
the building of rectories and churches; and I would add,
in preparinom- as far as may be for profitable occupa-
tion, that moderate portion of land which you propose
to assign in each towliship. or parish for increasing the
future ' comfort, -if not the complete maintenance, of the
rectors.11 This dispâteh appears to have been marked
&&private vhen it was written; but the seal of privacy
was taken from it when it was puÈlished by order of
'thé House of Commons, some years after.

The reception which. the dispatch, of Lord God-
erich met at the hands of the Family Compact, shows
better than almost any thing else the lenomths to which
a Provincial .faction, spoiled by a long course of un-
checked and irresponsible power, carried its insolence.
The Législativé Council instead of placing it on their
journals, took the uhusual course of returning it to
the Governor. Mr. Mackenz*e's correspondence, to
whieh the! Colonial Secretary hadýtaken so much trouble

to reply, they assured the Lieutenant Governor they
VieWed Il with the most unqualified co-ntempt;" and thé

dispatch of Lord Godérich, so far as it was a repl-Y to,
that corrèsp'ondence, they o-uld - nôt regard as calling
for the s erious, attention of the Legislative Council."
This branch of the Logislature felt a presentiment of
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its impendincr doom. Its equanimity -was'serlous1y

disturbed by the question of its beincy made eleeffi-e
havin(r been raised. We can now look back with per« t

fect composure upon the party quarrels of those days;

but it is impossible for any impartial observer not to r

be struck with the fact that the Tories of those times a

were the real revolutionists. A Crown-norninated

ellamber, crowded with placemen and dependents ff

upon the government, pursued a course of con(luct ir

that caused a demand to' be inade for an Elective G

Couneil; and to this circumstance we owe a revolution

in that branch of the Legislature. Whether- tbat a
îýÏ chanoe will eventually prove to be for evil or for good, of

it is impossible yet to say.
The Legislative Assembly diseussed, at great-length, st

the question of sendincr back this dispatch. Attornev

Genéral Boulton thought it ill became the Coloni'actl of

Secretary to sit down and answer all this ricrmarôle w

trash and that it would much less become -the er

Ilouse to interfere with it by giving it publicitv. Pe

Ris wbole speech was in a charâcteristic tone of su- -th

preme cQntempt. Solicitor xeneral Hagerman ob- of

jected to the printing of the papers.* Mr. Vankouah- £r
"ty of the House,'

net, though belonging to, the majori Se

met suchý speakers as the Attorney and the Solicitor Co

General by their own arguments. If," he 'said, à

you are opposed. to, Mr. Mackenzie, there eau be no off
otl

After bis reinstatement in office, from which -bis dismissal will shortly be

described, Mr. Hagerman found it necessary to, declare bis concurrence in_ cor

the principles laid down in this dispatch. On the 5th. of February, 18,36, he wa
voted for a resolution pledoing the House to 1, advance and maintain the Prin-

ciples of government set forth. in the dispatch," ,of the Right Hon. the ]Earl

of Ripon (previously Lord G-oderich)'of the Sth of November, 1832.
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better mode, if Iiis papers [sent with the dispateh]
contain such falsehood, and fallacy as it is pretended
they do, to expose hini than by publishincr them." The
House, bý a vote of twenty-one arrainst twelve, resolved

not to allow the documents accompanying the dispatch,--
and on which it was founde'd, to, go upon the journals.
.1 subsequent House gave such portions of these docu-
ments as Mr. Mackenzîe selected an enduring record,.

in the famous Seventk -Re ort of lke Comniittee on'
Grievances.

The newspaper advocates of the official party, weni
a littlebeyond the officials themselves. The principal
of them* described the dispateh of Lord Goderich aà
(&an eleorant piece of fiddle-faddle," full of clevé:r
stupidity and c>ndescendinz imDertinence."

But the end was n ôt yet. The repeated expulsioÈs
of Mr. Mackenzie from- the Legislative Assembly, in

which Crown officers had borne a conspicuous and di,-
credititble -art, had attracted the attention of the -I-
perial Government. The cônstitutional objections to

Proèeeding had beei! brôu«ht befôre the attentidn
of the Lieutenant Governor, for the information of the
.crown law officers. The objections which. the Coloniad
Secrétary entertained to, these expulsions were early
communicated to Sir John Colborne; and they were
fally explained, in thQ su'm.mer of '1832, to, the Crown

officers, Messrs. 1Tàgerman and Boulton, and to,
others whose official situation placed them. in a

confidential relation to the omovernment."t The matter
was first brought before the attention of, tlie Colonial

TÀe Courier.

t Letter -of General Rowan to M-r. Mackenzie, November 30, 1833.

271
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office by Mr. Hume; and the authorities sent instrue.
tions to Sir John Colborne to desire the ' officials by

whom. he was surrounded not to be concerned in the
repetition of so objectiornable a procedure. But not.
withstanding this warning, they remained contuma.

cious. While absent, in England, Mr. Mackenzie had.
again been expelled from the Leopislative Asseiribly;

and the Attorney General, opposing his constitutional
law to that of the Imperial Government, argued for the

leomality of the course pursued by the House. Both
the Crown - officers voted for a motion to return the
dispatch and accompanyinc documents, and found
themselves in a minority,

The Solicitor General, who ',had'obtained an odious
distinction for the virulence of his'- -language, in urginop
the previous expulsion of a po4ýl*cal opponent, haà
attempted to preserve his consistency by inducing a
majority of the Assembly to read Lord Goderich a

lecture for having, in bis'dispatch, noticed allegations
that Il re ' sted.- on no better testimony than that of au
individual who, had been twice expeDed this House,
and who, in consequence of his having fabricated and
reiterated libèls of the grossest description, had been

déclared unfit and unworthy of 'a seat in the Assem-
bly during the present Parliament." Of what these
Il libels" consisted we have already seen. The resolu-

-tion-of the ]ELouse, that pretended to create an arbi-
trary disability unknown tàýAhe law, was the produc-

tion of the Solicitor Generaf, ;pd to sustain his own
act he found it necessary to undertake to snub his

superiors. . The dismissal of Attorney General Boul-
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ton and Solicitor General Harrerman,* resolved uponC
in March, -1833, was the result of the discreditable

*The subjoined correspondence, which toék place at York, explains the
cause of these disin*i*ssals:-

iiSiR:-I have the honor, by the direction of the Lieutenant Governor, to
tmnsmit to you the accompanying copy of a dispatch from »the Secretary of
State for the Colonies, in which His Excellency is interested, to, inform you and.
the Sifficitor General, that Hia Majesty regrets he can no longer avail himself
of yôur services, and that you are to be relieved from the duties of your re-
q«tive offices. I have, &c.

[Signed] WILLIAM ROWAX.
"Henry John Boulton, Esq,, &c., &c., &c.

No. 118., [COPY.]

«I FOWNING STItRETXarch 6, 1833.
Sri&:-By the accounts 1 have lately received of -the proceedings'of the Le-

gýlature of Upper Canada, I have learned that 'the Attorney and Solicitor
Gene.ral of that Province have, in their places in the Assembly, taken a part

ërectly opposed to the avowed policy of His Mýjestys Government. As mem-
bas of -the Provincial Parliament, Mr. Boulton and Mr. Ragerman are, of
course, bound to act upon their own view of what is mon fur the interest of

their constituents, and of the Colony at large; but if, upon questions of great
political importance, they unfor'tunately differ in opinion from His Majestys -

Governmeàt, it is obvious that they cannot continue to, hold corifidential situa-
fions in Ris Majesty's service, without either betraying their duty as members
of the Legislature, or bringing the sincerity of the Government into question,

by their opposition to the policy which Ris Majesty has been advised to pursue.
Ris Majesty eau have no wish that Mr. Boulton and Mr. Hagerman should

adopt the first of these alternatives; but, on the other hand, he cannot allow
the measureàf his Government to be impeded by the opposition of the Law

Officers of the Crown. In order, therefore, that these gentlemen ma"yb
full liberty, as members of the Legislature, to fbllowýýýtcý-ôf tÈeir Own

ludcrment, 1 have received'His Majeýtýs_-ýeý
Z) ffi"ads to inform you that he

regrets tbat he can no longer-aveî himself of their services, and that from the
tÙne of vour receiving this dispatch, they are to, be relieved from. the duties

impozZÙpon them, in their respective offices.
'I'You will transmit copies of îhis dispâteh to Mr. Boulton and Mr. Haoler-
Mu. I have the bonor, &c., &c.,

ci [Signed] GODERICIR.
G. Sir John Colborne, K. C. B., &c., &c., &c.

4 1 Yolax:, April
"ýiF:-7Under the circumstances in which I find myself suddenly placed,

without any previous intimation from, His Maje£ty's Government, and more
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part they had ta-en in the repeated expulsion of Ir.
Mackenzie from. the Lecrislature, as well as'forhavincr
upon other questions, opposed the policy of the Impe-
rial Government and thus cast doubts upon the sin.
cerity of its motives. Mr. Mackenzie had described
thein to Lord Goderich as Il the most active rnen in
the Province in their opposition to measures to whieh

your LoÉdship and the people are friendly;" and as
beincr backed in the Executive Couneil by their rela.

X tives, who, it was said, formed a majority of its niern.
bers. Without some change of men," added -ýIr.

31ackenzie, what are considered good measures c,
not be carried into effect. A Governor would stand

alone if he was to declare himself of your Lordship's
opinion. All bis le(yal advisers would be found bis

uncompromising opponents for which inconvenience
one would suppose, a remedy would be found in their

especially in the absence of the Solicitor General; who is equally affected by
the me-isure with myself, I feel it due to him, as well as to, myself, and to our
respective friends, to, request, that His Excellency will have the kindness to
inform me for what breach of publie duty His Majesty has been advised. to re
move us from office? 1 have the honor, &c., p

[Signed] R. J. BO-ULTON.
To Lieutenant Colonel Rowan,

Private Sécretary to the Lieutenant Govemor."

GOVERNMENT 110-USIE, April 2% 1833.
Sip.:-l have the honor to acquaint you in reply to your letter of this dayý

that the Lieutenant Governor understands, that the part of your political pro- B
ceedings to which the dispatch of the Secretary of State particularIv adverts, is
that you and the S'olicitor General promoted the repeated expulsion of a mem ti

ber of the Assembly, although the constitutional objections to that course bad bE
been conveyed to, His Excellency by Ris Majesty's Government, and were, it

is concluded, communicated by him to you.
I have the honor, &c., &Coq

[Signed] WIL-LIAM ROWAY. th
To H. J. Boulton, Esq., &c., &c., &c. Sc



dismissal. Mr. Mackenzie enumerated a long list of
questions, on whieh he assured Lord Goderich the

Crown officers - had opposed the wishes of the Kin çr's
,government. Among them were: A reform of the ex-

clusive charter of King's. Colleore; the monopoly by the
Church of England of the Clergy Reserves; elicribility
of Quakers for election to the Lecrislature; the disfran-
chising of British subjects for seven years after their
return to Canada; the indemnity of members of the-

Issembly representinom town constituencies; the ex-
pulsion, contrary to law, of a member of the Legisla-

ture, a second time for the same offence; the inde-
pendence of the judges; and the naturalization of
aliens.

The removal of Messrs. Boulton and' Illagerman
was made before these statements were reduced to
writing. On the 7-th of March, Mr. Mackenzie had a
long interview with Lord Howick, under-Secretary of
State for the Colonies, at the Colonial office-; and ît
was at the request of, that official, that he put his com-
plaint against the Crown officers into writing. Next

day, March 8, they assumed the requirecl, form; and
on the 10th, he had anotber interview with Lord Gode-

rich, when, in refèrence to the' Crown officers, the
under-Secretary remarked: They are. removed."

But it appears, by the date of Lord Goderich's letter,
that their removal had been determined on four days

before.
Mr'. Jameson was c ppointed Attorney General, and

.Mr. Mackenzie, said he had good reasons for believing
that Dr. Rolph, whom he recommended, was made
Solicitor General, but that Sir John Colborne and
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Chief Justice Robinson prevénted. the appointment
takincr effect. a

When the dispatch of Lord Goderich, ordering the d
removal of the Crown Law officers, reached Ilpper 0.

Canada Mr. Hacerman had started for England, cc
where, on the 6th of May, while going into the Colo. ti
mal office, he met Mr. Mackenzie coming out. Mr.WJI.

Boulton was at York, but soon followed. It is inter.
estincr to, see how the official party, which had lonom

claimed a monopoly of loyalty, bore this reverse. An ex
article appeared in the UMer. Canada Courier, attri-
buted to, the "en of the deprïved Attorney General,

containin direct threats of rebellion. The removal9 wi
of these two functionaries was described as being -as M(
bigh handed and arbitrary a stretch of power as has. no
been enacted before the face of bioph beaven in any of
the four quarters of this nether world, for many and all

many a long day." The united factions of Mac- PIC
kenzie Goderich and the Yankee Methodists" were PIE

spoken of in the most contemptuous terms. The friends
of Messrs. Boulton and Hagerman -,it was confessed, Hi

instead, of dwelling with delight and con-fidence upon dis
their connection with the glorious empire of their

sires, with a determination to support that connection, dis
as many of them have already supported it, with their rie
fortunes or their blood their affections are already err
more than half alienated from the government of that wit.
country; and in the apprehension that the same insult- wa,
ing and degrading course of policy towards them is seq
likely to, be continued, they already begin to 1 cast ern:

-d's eye,' for some new state of
about' in their min offi,
political existence, which shall effectually put the Soo,
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colony beyond the reach of injury and insult from any
and every ignoramus whom the ' political lottery of the

day may chance to elevate to the chair of the Colonial
office." The Colonial Secretar it was added by hisY) ) *f
course of liberality, had not only Il alienated the affec-
tions" of the Boulton-Hagermaii school of politi-
dans; but had produced- the feelings of resent-
mQnt, and views with regard to, the future," whieh

caused them, to look for Il some new state of political
existence."

When Mr. Mackenzie came into possession of Lord
Goderich's dispatch, he at once desired Mr. Ilume to,

withdraw his intended petition to 'the House of Com-
mons ; and he wrote to Canada, expressing a hope th at

no more petitions would be sent to Eng'land; since the
Imperial Government had shown its anxiety to, redress
all the greivances that ha'd' been a subject of com-
plaint. The dismissal, of the Crown officers com-

pleted his satisfaction.
But afairs were soon to, take auother turn. Mr.

Hacrerman arrived in England about the time the
dispatch. ordering his removal reached Canada; and

Mr. Boulton followed l»m m-ediately on learning of his
dismissal. Mr. Stanley, who succeeded Lord Gode-
rich as Secretar for the Colonies restored Mr. Hacr-

erman to, his official position in the June followincr;
within three months after his dismissal. ----I-t-.was after-

wards officially stated that his restoration was the con-
sequence of exculpatory evidence offered by Mr. Ilag-
erraan. Mr. Boulton at the same tîme obtained the
office of Chief Justice of Newfoundland, where he
soon embroiled himself with a large and influential
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section of the populatio, n. The Imperial Government,-ivinom e leconce his usefulness to be destroyed, r'L' ved
him of that charcre al'o.* -e besie(yed the Colonial

office for a pension or oth.er compensation; but the
Imperial Government, not feeling that he was entitled

to the one or the other, turned a deaf ear to his de.
nc He never afterwa-Éds obtained any position

to wipe out the stain of that dismissal.
Mr. Mackenzie recently overjoyed at the success he

had met, in obtaining the concessions c'ntained in
LOM Goderich's dispatch, and the dismissal. of law

officers of the Cro n in Upper Canada, t was- now-
plunged i'to despair by finding. a portion of that sue
cess already neutralized. He addressed to Mr. Stan-
ley a memorial, the object of which was to procure the p
cancellino- of Mr. Hao-erman's re-appointment. It
was of cotirse notsuccessfül and it may,well, be ques-

tioned whether it was judicious to teil the Colonial
Secretar- that the re-appointment Il would be a spoke dai

in the wheel of another violent revolution in America.
After recently expressing the Zrèàtest confidence in to

the j ustie e* of the Imperial Governmen-f, he now bit-
k,

In the report of the'Privy Couneil, deciding upon Mr. Boulton's removal

froin the Chief Justiceship of Newfoundland, July 5, 1838, we find the anc
members expressing regret Il tobe under the necessity of re orting that we

-le of the transactions brought under our considera ion, so
have found, in son tha

much of indiscretion in the conduct of the Chief Justice, and that he bas aga
permitted himself so much to, participate in the strong feelings *bich appear the

unfortunately.t* have influenced.the different parties in the Colony, (althoucrh anc.
we do not find that his j udicial decisions have been affected thereby,) that we of 1

féel it our duty to, state that we think ýt will be inexpedient that he should be Ç(M
continued-in the offîce,ýàf Chief Justice of Newfoundland."

On the Gth of May, he wrote: 64 Xiothino- can exceed the willingness I have

of late found on the part of the goveriment, here, to do the people justice, in a eh
the North American Provinces." froi
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terlv e:ýclaimed: III am« disappeointed. The prospect
before us is irideed dark and crloomy."

The restoration of Mt. Ha(yerman sèems to have
been due as much if not more 'to, the change that had

taken place in the -administration of the Colonial
office,* as to the exculpatory evidence he had offered.
Lord Goderich, so, lo*ng as he retained the seals,

continued to court interviews with Mr. Mackenzie,
and to solicit information from him on the affairs of

Czinada. Thus on the 27th of March, 1833, Lord
Howick wrote him: III ain desired by his Lordstfip

to acquaiht yqu that bel is disposed.,to think that much
advantage might be derived from a personal commu-..,

nicatïon from yourself and Mr. Vigèr, either -- to- this
place, the Postmaster General, or the Secretary of the

Post-office, on the questionswhich, bave been agitatéd
in Upper and Lower Canada, respecting the Post-

am sorry. to observe," wrote Mr. Hume to, Mr. Mackenzie, under
date, Bryanston Sq'uare, June .9.4, 1833,' " by some of the, proceedings of Mr.
Stanley, that be is rather disposed to promote than to punish the men who

h1ave been removed from «Upper Canada for improper conduct, and thereby
to encourage misgovernment on the part of the publie officers of that Province
which Lord Goderich"s late proceedings were. calculatèd to, prevent." In-
deed," Mr. Hume added, Il the promotion of Mr. Boult-on to a high judicial

office in Newfoundland, after the declaration of -Lord Goderich of bis conduct

and unfitne-ss for office, I consider as an insult to the people of Upper Canada,
to-every lover of good government; and it may be taken, as an earnest

that hý'wi11 support tbe misgovernment which Lord Goderich had set hims0f

against." Lord Stanley consulted Earl Ripon (previously Lord Goderich) on

the appointment of Mr. Boulton to, the Cbief Justiceship of Newfoundland ;

and the latter, though he had dismissed him from. the Attorney Generalship

of Upper' Canada, gave bis entire concurrence in the new appointment. 41 1

ç(m bQund to add," says Earl Ripon, in a letter to Mr. Boulton,'-- Éfated Au-

(Yust 20 1835e that though the explanations which you gave on your return

to England did not, in my juigment, alter the facts upon which I had advised

a change in your situation, they did affect the inférence which had been drawri

frora those facts."



office, in those .Provinces." If bis Inown inten- flic
tiôn to leave London, in a fow days, would, prevent a hir
personal interviewý Mr. -Mackenzie was requested to

pqt any sucrcrestions, he miomht have to, malize into wa.,-
-%vritincr. He. thereupon drew up a schème of Post. wh-

office reform for the Province; supporting his recom-

mendiation 1y a number of documents, incluclingy on
several reports on the subject by committees of the Sta
Houses of Assembly, in'JJ and Lower Canada. rett

The request for an intérview, on the part of Lord per
Goderich, was repeated;'but when that gentleman was

administration
-about-- resicrning the the Colonial at t
office he directed that the whole matter be left.over halt
for the determination of Mr. Stanley. The new Colo-

nial 'inister clîeeided to send for Mr. Stayner, Deputy the
Postmaster General at Quebec, to bear his explana-

tion e arriving at an conclusion; and Mr. Mac- mis
-enzie left London the day 'on which Mr. Sta nery the
arrived there. The result -of these movements of 'ýN1r. was
Mackenzie was to brincy- out infor" ation regardincr the

Post-office revenue, which bad been persistently're- othe
fused t-o the demands of the House of Assembly. A inad
return which. Mr. Stayner was requested to make for Of ti

This return formed a gauge Of the circulation of the Canadian journals A
thouch of course the entire edition di(f niot go by mail. The amount of postage

fully
paid rio the diEerent papers in Canada, in 1830, was:

Up2i&R CANAi).&.-Christian Guardian (Sterling Money), £228 Colonial irr

Advoiate, £57; Courier, £4.5; Watchman, £24; T-Tpper Canada Gazette,.£18; (weekl
Canaàian Wesleyan, (commenced, 1831,) £18; Brockville Recorder, £ 16 ; Ilam-

ilton Free Press, (commenced, 1831,) £Il; Catholic, 0; Patriot, £6,; Star, 0; a week
Yorg Observer, £3; -Kingston" Chronicle,'£10 Kingston Ilerald, £l 1 Brock- X
ViII4 Gazetie, £6; Niagara Gleaner, and the Herald (together), £17; St.

before
Catýarines Journal, £6; Perth Examiner, £10. that th

OWER _CANADA.-Quebeý_, Gazette (thrice a week), £66; Montreal Gazette
and 18

(th ice a week), £.57 Montreal Herald (twice a week), and New Gazette £6;
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'.the information -of the House of Commons,' showed
hini to be in'possession of perquisites to several times,
the amou't of his salary. With allowances, his salary
was £811 a y-ear; and he r'êceived in addition the
ývhole of the-postage of Colonial newspap'ers, amount-

in(y to £1508 and a further sum derived from postage
on United States papers, a percentage on United
States letters', and other perqùi*sites not stated.in the
return, but estimated altocrether b--"Mr.. MackenziZn y
perhap§ too hio-hly-at £2,000.
In cûwse of a lon(y interview had with, ;'Mr. Stanley,

at thé Colonial office in th- e m-on'ýth of -May-,durl*nc
ha1:1ýdn,-hour of which. an archbishop was kept waitinçr

.Hý. Mackenzie. strongfy urged the necessity of giving
týe Canadians the control of the Post- office' réven ué,

as well as every other arising -in the Provinée; as
mismanagement, must lead to discontent and estrano-e.
the colonist froin the mother count Mr. Stanley,
was Il exceedingly kiDd and friendly;" and when- Mr.,
Hackenzie was going away asked if there we*re any
other matter about which he wished to speak; butý/ he
made no Il admission that he was favorable to- a change
of the systým-condernned.",-.,

-As has been already stated,. Mr. Mackenz"l*e sûccess-
fully invoked the Royal veto against the bilr, passed

irr, his absence from, the House occasioned by his
(Weekly), £75 Montreal Vindicator (twice a week), £40; Montreal Minerve

(twice a week), £50; Ofâcial Quebec Gazette, £56; Canadian Courant (twice

a week)q £46; Quebec Mercury (twice a week), £21.
Xr. Thomas Dalton,' pro prietor of the Fairiot newspapet, being examined

before the Grievance Committee of the Ilouse of Assembly, in 1835, stated
that the official return of postage paià by bim on fhat journal, in 1829, 1830,
and 1831, w*as not correct. The whole amount _given for the three years wu1
£6; whereas the'r'eal amount paid was £70 or £80.

.,36
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second ex ulsion for increasincr the capital stock ofp 1 c
the Bank of Upper' Canada. This result was obtained
after the objections to the measure had been stated at de'
lencyth to Lord Goderich, and much correspondence pOý
with the Board of Trade. -Amoncr other thincrs, the

objections staýted that the bank was in tbe habit of
lendino- on the security of landed, property; that - the
the act contained no p tvision for winding up the
affairs of the corporation in case it becam,ýe bankrupt;
thât only, one-tenth of the proposed additional stock

lis

of £100,000 was required to, be -paid dôwn and that
u e a fraudu

the act did not defi'e what would constit à
lent failure. At thesame time, and for similar reasons, zie
thé Kingston Bank Xet'»Was disallowed.AL doo

It may strike the reader at this time of day, as
sinc-rular that an agent and leader-of a Colonial party,

which, claimedto, be the ex onents of a libéral cree& t'O 0
and the interpreters of popular opinion, should.; be so V ig
ready to invoke the interférence of the IM',È6ýj ov- whc

ernment and the Royal veto, in the local affairs, of the î
Province. To a certain extent the Sée m-ing anomaly p

admits -of ex lanation. On many questions, the'local
Exécutive acting through the Crown-nominated and
dépendent Législative Couneil, thwarted the wishes of a
of the people's representatives ; and, undèr an irre-

sponsible local administration, there'was no -effective paid
appeal possible but to the Impérial Government. But', of ti

in some cases interfèrence acainst the decisions of the whil(

popular branch 'f the Legislature was invoked. Ap- Statc
e - p s of this nature, unless some plain and obviô

pp" le were violated, could hardl be justi-fied.' congi.y
-Th e Rev. Egerton Ryerson, arriving in Encyland pO1itý
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while Mr. iýlackeiizie was' -tliere was throucrh him---
introduced to the 'Colonial office. Mr. Ryerson was
deleg-rated by the--Canada Conference to subm*<t a pr
position for an unioii between the body it represented

.0 and the Encylish Method sts. Withouf enterin' iic 
Zn -the merits of the case, it will be sufficient to say that

t the course pursued by*Mr. Ryer*son wbile in En'o-land
and after his returif ' to Canada, gave Mr. Mackenzie

çrréat offence and he used often to, the-last years ot
lis life to express recrret that he.-.had done.- -any thing*
t». sýýre Mr. Ryerson admittance to thia-'*Çolonial
office 5 which, in spite of 'the access which- Mr. Macken-

31 zie obtained, had for nearly eighteen --months shut its
doors in the face of Mr. Vicer who went as the'dele-

ý8 cate of the Lower Canada Assembl And Mr: Bal d-c y
Win, who., afterwards visited Londýb.,,,ya's neyer ab 1 e

to obtae udience of 't e'Colonial M"inister. Mr.
Viger- was -«i:a London long before Mr. Mackenzie,

whom he .-,-,had- vainly solicited to« accompany hi.m",
le - offering to'bear the charge oLhis expenses.
ly Early in 1833, Mr. Màckenzie published in London,

,ai ar octavo volume of five hundred paores, under the title
la of Sketches of Canada and the United States,,' It treated
es of a gr'eat variety of subjects, having-.no hecessary-,
-e- connection with one another, and little regard was
Se paid to method in the arrancement. The greater part,c
ut, of the book consisted 'of notesetaken by the author
'jhe while travellinom ' at different tim es Jnited

C) -1 in the -T
States and Canada; and if this'had been explained, the

ilitermingling of topics would not have appeared in-
congruous, as it did under the arrangement adopted.

Political topics, were hot forgotten; and there was au



agreeable sezis(yning of raey and 'eniarkable anecdotes,
Illinois, we learn from this source, had a model Guv. he

ernor, named Giliner, whose salary was $ÔOO a year; Sta

and w1o, unitincr the business of tavern-keeper to the acre

position of chief macristrate, boardecf the members of
sehthe Lerrislature at the rate of $2 a week. A Brant.

ford clergylnan marries a couple in a stable; and MOI

when the cerëmon. er the bridecroom breaks the
élero-yinan's table in revenue for the indicynity put

upon him. Politics forin the serious paiýt-of the b -ook.
Any thinombut an i-Dviting pictufé-is drawh 6 the

-weirresponsible- govern ment with which Canada wüs then
blessed. The government of Upper Canada we Sec.âL icread, is a despotisni a- government lecrallyexisting Thu

-in tindependent .of the will of the governed. Responsi-
butle fro m th le law," anclbility to the -peo éir ru rsý is inp
Thepractice too it might have been added, 41 Merely nom-
mabinal."'.,ý-.The book is gossiping, clisjointed, pleasant or
deelcensorious accordincr to the nature of the inultiform

T«Subjects trea.ted.
twoBefore returnin(y to Canada Mr. Mackenzie revisited

his native Scotland, in company with Mrs. Mackenzie,
af ter makin' a tour of a large part of England. Wheu9

Dunhe arrived in his native city of Dundee, he was struck
Somwith the changes that time had wrought. In a letter
linerdated Dundee, April 15, 1833,", he sa Y"S:,
Of tiAfter a loncr absence from a country, one of the

ost striking changes is that in the age of- the people.
I have been introdaced to cousins I left -in the, cradlel
who are now grown men and women-some of theui th e

married, somè studyllzn some at college, soule Pl
clerks in banks sorne learning mechanical occupa-
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tions and others farminc. -. Many persons 1 knew as
heedless youths are heads -of larçre fâmilies, sober

staid, and prudent. Not a few 1 knew in active life,__
are now sunk into the.vale of years and helplessness.
I have take ' Ù- much pains to find out, some of my old
sehool-fellows, but hoý1e altered. theyý'are! One of » the
most. active, spirited, intelligent youths I ever knew,

is married has a larce farnily, and toils in poverty as
laborer on a farm!"

In the churches the same changes are visible:-
In the two Sundays spent here and in Strathmore

-we have regularly gone to theý Kirk, sometimes to the
Seceders, and sômetimes to hear the establisbed clergy.

~The 'w'ýalls, of the kirks, the seats, the pulpits, many
-in the congregation I could ré.member from infancy,
but the ministers were, some of them, new to me.
There were enough, however, ôf old recollections to
make these last visits ýo.-- Scottish places of worship
deeply iùt « eresting."

The reference'to last visits was prophetic. About
two years before he -died, he earnestly desired to re-

visit Scotland, but w"S unable'to gratify Ëüt wish.
-iKI-Iere," he says in another place, still speaking of

Dundee, Il 1 was partly educated, and here I passed,
some of my happiest. days-the days of joyous youth

unencumbeied with care." This was the bright side
of the picture, for he had elsewhere said: II.Poverty

J,and adversity we're my nurses, and in- youth. were
want and, misery my familiar friends." But it is in
tbe nature of buoyant vouth to enjoy gleams of -hap«

piness under the most discouraging circumstances.
ln the midst of our relations, friends, and acquaint-



arices of other ye,,trs," he wrote from. Dundee, we

are p-assing the time very eigrèeably."
There was one thincy in Dundee that he did not like.

the miserv of its manufacturin -population-and as his

idea about larcre manufactories is 'opposed to the ideît
now prevalent in Canada it ma«'v as well be criven:-

The number of mills for spinning x into yarn

týî,, in Dundee is now very numerous. The smoke of

their steani-enorines darkens the face of the heavens

and, many a poor and erable boy and girl Aé out

a wretchéd existence loncr and incessant toil iii

these ever-to-be detested establishments-the graveýs (4

morality, and the parents of vice, deformity, pauper.

ism, and crime. Long may Canada be free of all such

P ests 1 Let our domestie manufactures be those which

our children can easily carry on under the eves and iii

the houses and homes of their fathers and mothers."

1ýî While in Dundee Mr. Mackenzie made a settlement

with such of his creditors as he ha-d been unable to

pay, when he left Scotland for Canada, in 1820, with

their consent. Mr. Edward Lesslie, who was perbaps

bis laruest Scottish creditor, had long since e 'icrated

to Canada where his claim, amounting to about ZO,

was paid.
À,

Partly satis-fied with his success though somewhat

discouraged by the restoration of Solicitor Genenil

Hacerman to officè Mr.Mackenzie left Encland for

Canada. The impression created on bis mind by the

latter act was that there wa' little reéson to hope for a

favorable chancre in the, administration of the govern- t

ment of TJpper Canada. He left London on the 25th 0

of June, 1833, takincr passage in the Jordeson, and 0
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we arrived at, Quebec on the 18th Auryust, accompanied
by ,Nlrs. 'Uackenzie. Both in Quebec and _Montreal

he was press'ed to accept of publie dinners, but in
both cases he declined excusin« himself on the groundlis 1 c
of his lonc absence from. Canada and his desire to,e it
,irrive at York as soon as possible.

To the last years of his life, Mr. Mackenzie was

of proud of the reforms which his journey to Enrriand
was the means of 'effectinom in the government of:.

Lpper Canada; and he ever -continued to cherish a
(Tratefuil remembrance of the aid rendered'him by

ýýIr. Ellice Mr. Hume, and othèrs from, whom he
received assistance in the execution of his mission.

,ichConsiderincr that he went to England in no offici,«,i-1
Âch capacity; that he was probably oppo*sed in the pri-

vate communicâtions of the military Governor; that
attempts had been made by his enemies to dis :,ice

ent him by thrice expelling him from theLegislative As-

to sernbly, it must be confessed that the. success which

ith -he achieved was greater than that. of any other man

aps who ever went frorn Canada, in a non-official capa-

'ted -.tity, on a similar errand.
Of this journey. the people's agent was left to, bear

the greater part of the expense. The actual - disburse-

Iat inents were £676,of which hereceived. £150. The
balance remainéd unpaid all his life, and the country

for be had served with such disinterested devotion allowed

the him to go down to, the grave in poverty. He despised
the means by which many of his cotemporaries sought
to obtain weaIth, and held of greater value than stores

"th of gold and silver a reputation unsullied by any staina 
-and of corruption.
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Sess

tend
CHAPTER XVIL fhey

resolMr. Mackenzie's Third Expulsion from the Lecislative Assel
.-J, '. elected by Acclamation-Refusal of the Commissioners to administer the

14,le usual Oath-The House pretends that the Unanimous Election is no Elce-
tion-Refuses to receive the Member Elect-Another Election by Acchinui-
tion-A Large Crowd of Electors accompainy Mackenzie to the 11ouse-

Excitenient in the crowded Galleries-The House cleared of Strainèrers- ;trou
Mackenzie Forcibly Ejected, while waiting to be Sworn in-A Stalwart pedi(
Highlander interposes-Mackenzie declared Empelled, without being per-
mitted to take the Oath as a Member-The Attorney General decides that

the Oath must be Adrainistered-The Commissioners apologize for not Ad- done
ministering it-Mr. Hume's ,, Baneful Domination" Letter-Produces great liam

Excitement-The Oath taken-Mackenzie walks ieW -the'House and takes
his Seat-Is Forcibly Ejected by the Sergeant-at-arms--Hissing in the Gal-

leries-The House refuse to issue a Writ for a New Election-Mr. Stanley on Hous
the Constitutionalityof one Branch of the Legislature pretending to create the
a Disability-Review of the Expulsions-The Proceeclings Expunged from
the Journals of the House-Mr. MeNab votes for the Erasure. thouo.

IThas already been stated that Mr. Macken-zie was
expelled, for the thîrd time, from the House of As

notc
semblv while he was absent in England. Some de-

propol
tail of this proceedino,- which. was clearly unconstitu
tional, must now be mven. The third session of the The

'erve ineleventh Provincial Parliament of TJpper Canada,
same

commenced on the 31st Octoberý, 1833. On- the 2d t.ýpelled

Nov*ember Mr. MeNab without waitinom till the Goa àng ti
> 5

vernor s. speech was answered, havinçr found a se-
conder in Mr. J. S. Boulton whom Mr. Mackenzie holini D.

had offended by givincr him in the list of pages of the
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Lecrisiative Couneil rnoved that the entriesr in the

Journals relative to the previous expulsion be read.
Mlicitor General Harrerman who was then in pos-
;ession of the constitutio ' nal objections urcred by the

Imperial Government aolainst the*,Iroceeclinçrs con-
tended that thouryh tbe county of York eYftd elect whom

fhey pleased, the House had the right, by a.. simple
reSOlUtioný to determine the eligibility of whomsoever
they mi,«kt send; and thus, in fact, to create a disa-

bility nôt sanctioned b law. Very little argument
was required to, éonvince the majority that this mon-

;,trous--stretch of privileome was equally proper and ex-
pedi'nt. The resolution baving been carried, on. a
division of fifteen aoainst eight, all that remained to be

done was to prove or assert the identity of --the Wil-
liam Lyon Mackenzie, elected for York, with the Wil-
liam Lyon Mackenzie previously expelled by the'
House, and to declare him.- ineligible to, sit or vote in
the House. Mr. iNlc-N,-ab and his faîthful seconder

thouo-ht it suffiéient to, assert- the fact and the-,.disa-
ý)iJitv. They moved a second resolution to this effect.*

Hr. Boulton assured the I-louse -that the fact was
'ýnotorious,1 and constituted a sufficient reason for the
Proposed-- re.zex pulsion." The second resolution hav-

The resolution read: Il ThatWilliam Lyon Mackenzie, Esq., returned to
'erve in this Assembly as Knight Representative for the county of York, is

1esarûe William Lyon MackenÏie mentioned ine-the said entriecz, and twice
txpelled this House, and dec .lared unworthy and unfit to hold a seat therein,

during the present Parliament; -Wat-by reason thereof the said William I;yOn
XaC-enzie cannot sit o r vote in ý4is House as a member thereof." For which

l',)ted: Messrs. Attorney Gen'eral, (Boulton,) G. S. Boulton, Burwell, Chis-
holm, D. Frazer, Jarvis, -MeNab, Mount, Piney, Samso n, Shade, Solicitor

General Hagerman, Werden, J..Willson, W. Wilson. / Against it voted:
Xers. Bidwell, Buell, Howard, Keýt'éhum, McCall, Norton, Perry, Shaver.

37
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ing carried. on- the sa the111çý1iv1s1on as the first
third expulsion was decreed, for no other reason than'

that there had been tNýo others-a ground whieh Nir.
MeN aU himself afterwards admitted to be untenable'*
_-Already ihe question of visiting the county of York,
with partial disfranehisement, fW its stence 111

sending back a mémber whom the l r
-louse had e-

peated1yýepelled, was raised. 3fr. SamsoD, who had
taken so xpulsion,

promitiient a part in the first e ex-
-.pressed «the opinion that no writ for a ne«w elec.

tion ought to issue, till. an act 's-hould be Passed to
vi de the county. B'ut the Attorney -General, iiot

11ý, j', -holly unmindful of the udmonition mperla
Governmenü- tèsitated to "o to this, length. SÙ111.9 0
argued that it would be- the duty of the -Returninc p
Officer' to refuse any Votes that might be offered for w
Mr. ýMa'kenz'e.t Mr. -Perty attémpted to 'btain from
the House a reconsidera'tion of the expulsion,,où the

When the question -of expunging these proceedings fro' the Journals
came before the House, on the 16th February, 1835, Mr. MeNab admitted bis
error, and voted for the motion.- He was willing to admit," he said, 'I'that ththe last words wh ich wenton to t xpelled by rea& t- Mr' Mackenzié"wu
son of a former resolution were wrong, and we had no iight ý-to expel him oii
accotint of a former expulsion." Mr. MeLean,. in jaoticing Ïeis'remar» k, saw oa

14 nothing'in it wlfich should influenee the minds of honorable gentle1neý.

t He saidy he would endeavor to show, that the cause§ of'thie disqualifica-
tion of-MTilkes and Mackenzie were the same. They were both expelled for
insults against the House of wýich they bad been constituted members-thè thE

difference beinçr in thei; punishment, not their crime. Wilkes being declared
for ever unfit to become a candidate for the seat, the. et4eronly for the present

Parliaraent.-Unless a cafididate be ineligible, he canin t-be prevenfed from
sittincr in that House; but being ineligible; -it is the dity of the Returning
Officer to refuse his votes and not receive any for him. He justified the pro-
ceedings of the House in this.e*wî on the grounds of customand, expédiencYt
and would run the risk of any abuse of such precedent, whether the case should
happen on the side which he es ousecl or on the other."'
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ground that it had been affirmed when a larcre number
of the members were absent; but his proposition,-was

supported by only ten votes, in a" House of twenty-nine
members.

In the absence of Mr. Mackenzie, hisfi-iends brought
his claims before the electors. The e- ectors considered

e- their privileges invaded; and so stro g was the feeling
id that no one ventured to come forward and declare'
X- himself the candidate of the official party. - Mr. Mac-

kenzie was therefore unanimously re-elected.
to The Returning Officer had 'ot acted upon the hint of
Ot the Attorney General'and assueed thàt, Mr. Macken-

.al zîe was incapab.le. of - bein op elected. There was no
le opportunity of refusing votes, for the election tooK.

place:,bý acclamation; but if thè''-Attôrn- Gëïi cral
or was right in assuming that any votes given to Mr.
M Ma*Ckenzie wouI& be thrown ïwày, he was * incapable
Le of bèl'ndge -retu'ned by, acclamation, 1 because -he would,

have-been incapable of -election ; and, on this view of
bis îhe -matter the Returninom Officer should have-reported

that no elèction had taken place. Mr. Fitzo-ibbon re-
'ea- fused to administer to the member elect the usual1 on

Saw oaths. This time there was to be no expulsion. ' The
matter had assumed a new shape. It was. contendeU
that there had been no eleétion. Mtr. Bidweil broýu&htfor

-thé the question to a vote. He moved, in substance, that
-èred X.,r. Mackenzie had been duly elected for the county
,sent ôf York; .that he was under no legal disability, and'

ling was by the law- and constitution-a Il m-emb-ér** of the
Pro- lIouse-,,;:.and that, upon taking the oath,-which the

law made it the duty of the cominissiomer to -adm*nià-
ter, he would bave a right to -sit, and vote in the
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]Flouse. The motion was rej ected on a vote of

eicrhteen against seven..* The effect of this vote was b

to punish and disfranchise the..county' of York for

havincr presumed to elect-a tàndidate- who was under
-Nab -a;dmitted Mr. 1\/I,«

no legal disability. Mr. Mé je
b kenzie's elicribility for election; but cohtendbd that

thouoI the county of York might elect, the House had

the right to refuse to receive the member elected. V

Mr. MeNab had taken up an impossible positioIn. h.*

Ile had voted that Mr. Mackenzie was incapable of fe
-in the Hoilse during that Parliame

holdin(y a seat nt; re

thouomh be.held that the electors had a right to elect se
was noto ri

him. When* it rious that they would elect

nobody else, the resoluti (oa of the House not to re- fo

ceive him could qnly keep up a perpetual contest, the

practical effect of, whièh was to,-çlisfranchise the county. «.

Mr. Perry asked-thç'House to affirm a principle, whieh te

is now'held by tlie best authorities to embody sound

constitutional, law: 1hat the House had no right with- bc.

out the concurrence of the other branches of the go- ac

vernment to disfranchise any elector' or to disqualiý'V se,

any person from beino- elected, when-,&uch elector or

person elected is under no legal disabiIiýy; but he was

able to icommand onlv thirteen votes in a House of réé

thirty-two memb rs. On a vote of eighteen aomainst bc

ý r-zz*- :âfteen the House then repeated its resolution, that be

Mr. Mackenzie should not be permitted to take a seat Pl

or vote as a membér durino, the session; after whiéh th
rot.

The division' was: Yeas-Messrs. Bidwell, Campbell, Duncombe, Hor- Pr

norl, Howard, Ketchum, Shaver. Nays--Berczy, Boulton, Burwell, Chis-
de

holin, Elliott, A. Frazer, D. Frazer, Jarvis, Jones, MeNab, MeNeilledge,

Morrig, Robinson, Shade, Thompson, Werden, John Willson, W. Wilson*- ni
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a motion orderincr a writ for a new election was càrried
by a bare majority of one; the minority being, of

opinion that Mr. Mackenzie, having been duly elected,
ivas quali-fied - to serve, and that in reality there.was

no vacancy.
Mr. Mackenzie went back to, bis constituents on the

16th of December, 1833, and was once- more re-elected
without opposition. It deserves to be noticed that, in
his address to the electors, he declared Il the grand de-

fect in the Colonial Constitution" to be the want of
responsible government." The election beinom over a
series of resolutions were put to the meeting and car-
ried unanimously. Among other things, they called
for an i n-quiry into, the conduct of Lieutenant Governor
Sir John Colborne, whom it charged with interféring
with the constitutional. rights of the people. The in-
tention of - a 1-arge body of thé electors to accompany
Hr. Mackenzie to the House of Assembly, at York,
being known, he entreated them to- abstain fro'm any
acts of violence. They réached the House of As-

sembly soon after midday. . The galleries wére soon
filled; some were admitted below the bar, and others

remained in the *lobbies, for want of room. inside. The
result was awaited with great anxiety by the larc.re

t body of electors, who. were becoming indignant at
t -_being defrauded of the franchise, by the repeated ex-
t pulsion of one of their members from, the House, or

the refusal of the majority to, receive * him. Mr. Perry
rose to present a petition _against a repetition of the

T_ proceedinoms by-w-hich. the countyof York had beenC
deprived of half its legal- representation. Several

Members spoke against receivin(y it. Mr. -McNab, in
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opposing its reception, was bissed from the gallery. tc
it was now proposed bo clear the gallery of the crowd rE

of strangers with which. it was packed; and when the of
operation bad been partially completed, the Sercreant.

at-arms -Went up to Mr. Mackenzie, who was waitinff ce
below the bar to be sworn in, and ordered him to

leave. He replied-that, as had been stafedby Mr. m
Perry, hé had been unanimousl elected by the county

Zîý
of York; Ind that the writ had been returned to the th
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, who was present in

the House. If leave were given, he would prove that al
-a right there. The Serge nt-at-arms-Mr. Me- be

-then seized, him bv the
Nab, father of the member or

collar in a violent manner sayincr While he dra(y(red Bi
him towards the dooi, Il You shall go out." A brawny Fr

]Fli hlander one of the four or five who still remained

with Mr. Mackenzie, interposed either with a blow at ke-
the officer of the House, him back. As soon bel
as the door -wqs open ed, the crowd, who had descended r

from _the gallery to the lobby, rusbed forward; but juàý
before the could get in the door --,vas bolted and bar-y rat

ricaded with benches members and 0fficers pressing Prc
towards the door to prevent it being forced. The gal- apr

leries which had only been partially cleared, were the par
scene of great confusion. The excitement was ex- the
treme and the business of the House was brourrht to Sorr.

a stand. Many of-the members were in a state of en(
violent a(yitation. Several of them went out, and ha- anc

rangued tlie people. The question of seuding to deF
prison the stalwart Illighlander, who had.interfèred pro
with the Sergeant-at-arms, was raised buta bystaride:r pea

remarked that he feared it wuuld be no easy matter of t
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to find the jail, on such an errand." That official. now
returned to Mr. Mackenzie askincr him to, crive proof
of his election. This having been done, the'officer of
the Ilonse informed, the Speaker, from' whom be re-

ceived orders to clear the space below the bar of
strangers, that Mr. Mackenzie -claimed to remain as a

inember. The Speaker urged the commissioners -to
refuse to administer the oaths, and afterwards -decided
that Mr. Mackenzie was, à'stranger beeause be bad not

taken 'them. Mr.. MeNab (th.e member) said that to
allow Mr. Mackenzie to remain below the bar would
be a proof of pusillanim-ity in th e« House, in issuincy an
ordér wbich they had not the courage to, ehforce. Mr.

Burwell said the -scene '-recalleýd' the tumult of the
French National Convention. It was not till after a
long debate, that the Speaker decided that Mr. Mac-
kenzie -%vas a stranger, and not entitled to, remain'
below the bar.

The hissinc that took pla'ée in the gallery was un-
justifiable; it could but tend to put a stop to delibe-
ration. Such a -procedure-is almost invariably the
precursor of a revolutionary movement. But let us
apportion the degTee of censure due to the vario-us

parties. Theelectors of -York had. been defrauded of
their e.lective rights, by the proceedings of the House,-

some of - whichwere cleatly unconstitutional. The
endura:nce "of -the-electors- was well nigh exhausted;
and while we cannot justify their interfèrence with the
deliberations of the «Hou ' se, by expressing their disap-

probation in hisses, we must take into account the, re-
Peated provocations the'y..had received. The conduct
of the majority was rèvolutionary,
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This will be a meinorable day in Canada. There' e
were amon(y the electors some who ar(yued that if their

member was forcibly ejected from the Ilouse, they too

would be justified in resortincr to force in defence of tL
j7r. ý-U-k --,ý their vi'lated rights. They had, thev said to one an- d
Î. 0ther some old rusty musketswbich they Micrht fur- h.

bish up for future use, if this sort of thincr was to be

continued. zi
Next day, Mý. Morris, secoàded by Mr. Donald VE

Fraser maved that Mr. Mackenzie having -libelled the, bE

House on the 14th of December, 1831-more than two ac-

îý years -ancl made no reparation, a previous.
resolution: declarinom him unworthv of a seat therein b£

ouCht to be adhered to; to which Mr. MeNab added, tic
by way of amendment, ancI therefère the said.Wi'- re

liam Lyon Mackenzie, again elected and, returned to oa
represent the county of York in this present Parlia-

qidE-pelled."* The resolution, asme is hereby ex -amend-
sen

Here is thé official record: Morris, seconded by Mr. Donald Fraser, rep
Mo the 14th day of December, 1831,

ves that it be Resolved, That this House on

in consequence of a falseand scandalous libel published against a majority of Saic
its members by William Lvori Mackenzie, Esq., one of the members then re- the-

presentincr the county of of which he avowed himself the aùthor au add,
lisher, was induced to expel him, the said William Lyon Mackenzie, from this

Ilouse; that notwithstanding the ýgro'sý and scandalous nature of the said libel, pre,

this House, in the hope that the sâd William Lyon Mackenzie would abstain batE

from w.continuance of the offensive cônduct for which he bad been expelled, to r

_2 permitted him. to take his seat on the 3 rd day of January followiný as a member 0 eli

for the county of York, after being re-elected; that, in this hope, so important
ý M,

tothe deliberate transaction of publie business, so essential to the respectability

of the Lecislatnre anâ peace of the country, a few days' experien'ce convinced

this Ilouse there-was so little reason to rely, that on the 7th day of the same Roi

month of January it was by a large majority again deemed necessary to expel sont
the said William Lyon Mackenzie for a repetition and agorravated reiteration

of the'aforesaid false and uandalous libel and in doing so, this House, in Hor

order to su port the dignity which ourrht to belong to a Legislative body, cou Rob
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a -ed, was carried by a very narrow majority, the vote

beinom twenty-two açrainst ei(rhteen. How a person,ZD - c ZD
%Yho was not a meniber, and who was " not permitted
to take the oaths or his-sea*t, or even to be heard in his
defence, could be expelled, -is an eni(rnia whicÉ it wouldn %
have puzzled the actors * in the affair to explain.

On the eveninop of -the 17th December, Mr., 111aéken-
zie addressed a. communication tolhé Lieutenant Go-
verhor statino- what had occurred, îýind requestin to1 ZD 9
be permitted to- take the oath bef(ire His Excellency,
accordino- to a provision of the constitutional Act; or
that sonie other prompt'and immediate relief might
be afforded to him, and his constituents. The ques-
tion was referred. to Attorney Genéral Jameson, who
reported that Mr. Mackenzie was entitled to take the
oath, and- that no person commissioned by the Go-

sidered it j ust and proper to declare the said. William Lyon Mackenzie unfit
and u'worthy to, hold a seat in this House during the continuance of the
sent Parliament; that as the said William Lyon Mackenzie bas never made

reparation to this House for the gros injuries. he bas attempted to inflict on its
character and proceedings, there is no reason to depart from the Resolution of the

said "th day of January, 1832. Mr. MeNab, secondedhy Mr. Robinson (bro-
ther to the Chief Justice), moves in amendment, That th * e following words be
added to the original resolution', and therefore he, the said William Lyon
Xackenzie, again elected and returned to represent the county of York in this

presènt Parliament, is hereby expelled.' Several motions to adjourn the de-
bate were negatived, the House refusing to give Mr Ketchum an opportunity

to reserve his objections till the following day, althoutrh it was then near eleven
O'clock at>:ùight. The Ilouse then divided, and Mr. Morris's resolution, with

MeNab's amendment, was adopted by the following vote:
-ý-MPssrs. Bere' y, Boùl ton, Brown, Burwell hisbolmCrooksElliott,

Fraser, A., Fraser, R. D., Jarvis,.Jones, MeNab, MeNeillege, Merrit, Morris,
Robi n»son, Samson, Thomson, Vankoughnet, Werden, W111son, J., and Wil-

sont W. -22.
N.&Ys-Messrs. Bidwell, Bi iell, Campbell, ÇJark, Cook, Dancombe, Fraser, D.

Ilornor, Howard, Ketchum,- Lyon, McDonald, A., Norton, Perry, Randal,
Roblin, Shaver and White-18.»

1 38
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ve since his office was min-
rnor had a ricyht, to refuse,

isterial and not judicial. The Goý therefore
directed i\lr. Beikie, Clerk of the Executivé Couneil,

to, administer the oath. Mr. Mackenzie. did not cro
before the commissioner Mr. Beikie', for this purpose
titl the 11th February; feelino- no doubt-that- as the
House had declared him expelled, he wo-ald not be
allowed to take his seat. Hé final-ly made the trial at
the uruent request- of his friends. But we must hére

ppýuse to notice some -events and their consequence,
that occurred in the interval.

The majority of the" House were more than half
afraid of the possible consequence of their own act.

They weredisturbed b a rumor. that the GovernoY
was in possession of instructions that would compel

him to, remonstrate with, the 1 0 Li
1 us'-; and unless they

changed their course, to resort to à. di,solution,---- ut t
the Governor was completàý,y under the control of his V
irresponsible advisers. He firmly believed th at the C
official, party was the s*le depositarv of loyalty in the hp*posi hose only object
Province; and that the 0 *tion w

had been th e reform. of abuses wished to deprive
inin o- Amer*can possessions.

Ençrlaiid of her' rema 1 b
The course he pursued. tendèld to, the realization of.his
fears, un s they were when first entertaini d.
In replyto representations ma'de to him at a personal in-
terview, by Messrs. Mackenzie, Mackintosh, Ketchurnj L

ancl Shepard, the Lieutenant Governor ou«h )(Ir. 0
Secretary' Rowan, under "date, December 27,.-1833 fr

recommended that Mr. Mackenzie may offer to ma-e Y(
the reparation which the House, by their late resolu U
tion seem to expect from him." A piece of adv* a
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thAt * was. very unlikely to be talien. Froni the posi-
tion tak6n by the Imperial Government, Sir John Col-
borne feit it necéssary to say, that on- these questions
of privilece, the House had decided uninfluenced by
the Executive Governnient;" an assurance the value
of which could best be determined by an observ-it.ion
of the course taken by such of the irresponsible acl-
visers of *the Gov-iernor'as had seats in the House. In
their intereïew with Sir John Colborne, Mr. Macken-
zieand. the threé 'gehtlemen who accompanied him,

had complained of the refusal of Mr. S. P. Jarvisand-
HiMr.Joseph Fïtzgibbon, appointed to

--- adin.inister-th-e ôaths to members of the Assembly;
and alo'ncr with'Mr. Secretary Rowan's letter tbeir

apology was sent. Mr. Jarvis p*retended that he was.
at first prevented from reporting Mr. Mackenzie's re-

turn, by the question of order that arose; and that
when hé did so, the Speaker declined leavinc the
chair till the question of order had termin*ated;" that
he 11 did not- leave -the Iffouse till a few minutes before
six o'clock," and that no second application was made
to him, on. thé subject. Mr. Mackenzie had been forci-

bly ejected from below the bar, în the meantime.
Fitzgibbon said hé woulcl have àdministered the oath,
if he had been asked, before1he expulsion took place.

Petitions breathing de-fiance began. to, reach the
Lieutenant Governor. Loyal as the
of this country ûnqueâtionably are," said a petition

from. Whitby, your petitioners will n ot dis (Yui se from
your Excellency, that they consider longer endurance

under their présent oppressions, neither a virtue nor
a duty. For.though all mankind admit the claims of
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good government to the respect and -support of the,

overned, yet very different considerations are due toIL
that which. is regardless of publie interests, wars with

tf
public inclinations and feelings, and only aids or con.

nives at oppression." From Newmarket came a peti.ý L
tion prayincr the, House, since they would riot allow

the inember so, often elected to sit in its wisdom to

nominate four fit, proper, competent and discreet
persons to represent the county of York, Who may T'

be elected, pursuant to your choice, next general elec»
'4 Ketchum, discovered that this peti. re

tiond," When Mr.
tion was a burlesque upon the ]Flouse, he withdrew

it. The Governor's reply to the deputation already
noticed, was criticized in petitions présented to him P

ti
the electors complained that laws weÉe passed witbout
their consent and a dissolution of the Legislature was

Mprayed for. A town meeting, in King, refused to ap-
point an assessor and collector of taxes, on -the.g-ro-und

that they had no right to pay taxes, when the As-
sembly robbed them of half their representation.

Mr. Hume removed fro' the influence of local re

feelin "s and prej udices wrote from London to Mr. st

Mackenzie, giving his opinion that the events of the
h

16th and 17th of December-Mr. Mackenzie's unan-

imous re-election and his forcible ejection and re-ex-
th

pulsion-would hasten the crisis that would terminate in

in the independence of Canada.t But- he was smart-
of York into four Rié

An act had been passed dividing the county lings,

each of which was, at the néxt general election, to send a member. ti

t This letter is dated J3fanston Square, 29th of March, 1834," and con 9T
ci

tains some very strong lanëiiage, Your triumphant election," Mr. Hume

says, 61 on the 16th, and ejedtion from the Assembl on the 17th, must hasten fil

the crisis whieh ià fast approaching in the affairs of Canada, and which will
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inom under a sense of injury, in consequence of someC 
-attack made upon him by the Rev. Egerton Ryerson;

terminate in independence and freedom, from, the baneful domination of the-
mother country, and the tyrannical conduct of a small and despicable faction

in the colony." 4« 1 confldently trust," he added, 61 tbat the high-minded peo-
ple of Canada will not, in these days, be overawed or cheated of their rights
and liberties by such men as Mr. Stanley and the Colonial compact. Your
cause is theïr cause; your deféat-would be their subjugation. Go on, therefore,
I beseech you, and success-glorious success-must crown your joint c4Forts.\,

The subject of this letter was brourpht up in the City Couneil of Toronto, (late
York,) when Dr. Morrison moved an amendment to, a resolution proposed by
Alderman Dennison: 11,That Mr.- Hume justly regards such conduct [the
repeated expulsions of Mr. Mackenzie from. the House] on the part of the
Legislature, countenanced as it was by the Crown officers, and other Execu-

tive funetionaries in the Assembly, and unredressed by the Royal prerogative,
as evidence of baneful and tyrannical domination, in which. conduct it is both
painful and injurious toInd the Provincial officials, systematically upheld by
the minister at home against the people." Mr. Hume accepted this as the

true explanation of bis views. Proceeding to another topic, Mr. Hume said:
I have latély seen, with mingled feelings. of pity and contempt, the attacks

made by Mr. [Rev. Egerton] Ryersoh against my publie and private conduct.
I never," he said, 11, knew a more worthless hypocrite or so base a man as

Mr. Ryerson bas proved himself to, be. I feel pity for him, for the sake of our
common nature, to think that such human depravity should exist in an en-

lightened society; and I fear the pangs of a guilty and self-condemning con-
science must make bis venal and corrupt breast a second hell, and ere long
render bis existence truly miserable." Mr. Hume must have been severely
stung by the attacks made upon him. or he could not have brought himself to
employ such terms of censure as the-se. Mr. Hume felt the more hurt becanse

he said he had paid a great deal of 'attention to Mr. Ryerson when the latter
was in England; regarding him. as the 19 representative of a good cause and a
distant people,"' who were much' in need of some influence being exerted in
their favor in London. ' After this. letter had been made a subject of discussion
in the City Couneil, Mr Hume wrote another letter toMr. Mackenzie, bearing
date 14th of June, 1834, in which. he says of the olig-archical system. that then
existed in Upper Canada: To submit quietly to such domination would be
an acknowledgment of servitude of the most odious nature, as unworthy of
the people of Canada, as disgraceful and injurious, to, Great Britain.ý' Con-
gratulating Mr. Mackenzie on bis election as first Mayor of Toronto, he said:
Il It is cheering to, see the five times rejected by the selfish, faction, elected the
first Justice of the Peace by the people, and placed in the post of authority
and honor."
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and his letter is àt once intem erate and indiscrect.* Inp
speaking of the baneful domination" of the mother A
couýitry as a thing for Canada to rid itself of as soon
as possible, he failed to make the proper distinction 0

betwe7en- the Colonial Oligarchy and the Imperial Gov- ir
ernment though the latter, with every desire to do

justice, upheld a false system, and was not unfrequent- b-E
ly misled by the prejudiced and interested staterne ts T(

of the knot of permanent and irresponsible officials by of
whom the Lieutenant Governor was, surrounded. in

The Methodist Conférence, probably moved by Mr. R
Hume's attack on Mr. Ryerson, on the 20th of June,

while in session at Kingston, unanimously
1834 ciel

theadopted an address to « Sir John Colborne, in vhich
USEthey disclaim, with stronom feelings, of indignation, the

recent avowal of.. revolutionary prl*ncl*ples and pur- Upc
poses2't

The language at which Mr. Hume took offence stated that he had Il no in- me,

fluence as a religious man; has never been know-n to, promote any religious of

measure, or object, as suèb, and bas opposed every measure for the better ob- the

servance of the Sabbath, And even introduced a motion to deféat the bill for lon-

the abolition of Colonial slavery."
to,

This address was sigù- a by Gordon Grindrod, Fresident, and James Rich- terf
ardson, Secretary. In September, 1831, Lieutenant Governor Maitland had

replied in the most offensive terms to an address of this same body of Metho- ine
dists. He told them. that their pieachers, whether froin the States or Inc

any other foreign country, would, while they aci Aone8týy, and respect British to
institutions," enjoy the same Protection as other Americans who had sought an

asylum in the country. But," he added, Il you will readily admit, that the
sober-minded of the Province. are disgusted with the accounts of the discrrace- dict

ful dissensions of the Episcopal Methodist Church and its separatists, recrimi tha
nating memorials, and the warfare of one church upon another." ith reg rd otl-

to the, system, of publiè edueation, of whieh the Methoclista had complained, a sf
Sir John iold them. that it would not be abandoned, to, suit the limited views irr.,
of leaders of societies, who perhaps have neither experience Dor judgment to the
appreciate the value or adv.. ntacres of a liberal education.' be
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The Colonial olicrarehs and their supporters in the
Assembly, were j ust as ready to complain of the domi-

nation exercised by Downing Street over the local affairs
of the Province as Mr. Ha-me himself, when their
interests were interfèred with. The disallowance of
the bank charter acts, to which, refèrence had already

b-een made aluiost created a rebellion amoncr the
Tories of Upper Canada. In March, 1834, the House
of Assembly passed an address to the King, protes'tincr
in the most enerometie terms, against the exercise-ofthe
Royal veto* in this ease; laying down the general

* The following, whieh contains the substance of the address, will suffi-

ciently show its spirit:-16 We, «Your Majestys most dutiful and loyal subjects,

the Commons House of AssembÏy of 'Upper Canada-in ]Provincial Parliament

amembled, in full assurance of Your Majesty's earnest desire to promote the

welfare of your people, bég leave humbly to addreu ourselves to Your 31ajesty

upon a matter of the deepest interest to your faithful subjects in this Province.

* 0 * We humbly represent, that, although the disallowance of these acts

may appear to be authorized by the letter of the statute of the British Parlia-

ment, * * * yet it is contr'ary to its spirit and meaning, and to the principles

of a free government. We believe that this provision was made to remedy

the evil which might be occasioned by the Royal assent beincr given in the Co-

lony to a Provincial Act that should be found incompatible with the, Fights and

interests of other portions of the Empire, but we cannot think it was intended

to give a power of interference with our internal affairs. Against such an in-

terfèrence we respectfully, but plainly and solemnly protest, as inconsistent

mth those sgered constitutional principles whieh are essential, to a free govern-

ment; since it is manifest, that if Your Majesty's ministers, at a distance of

more than four thousand miles, and not at all controllable by, or accountable

to, Your Majesty's subjects here, and possessing necessarily a slight and imper-

fect knowledge of the circumstances of this country, the wants, ànd habit-,, iind

feelings of the inhabitants, and themode of transacting- business amonc us, can

dictate a different course, in relation to measures affecting ourselves only, from
that which the people by their representatives, and with the concurrence of the

other branches of the Provincial Le.gislature, have chosen, we are reduced to

astate of mere dependence upon the will and pleasure of a ministry that are
irresponsible to us, and beyond the reach and operation of the publie opinion of
the Province; and no one can rely upon our Provincial laws, although they May

be constitutionally and deliberately formed, but the most unhappy uncertainty
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7 prirýciple that,'in all local affair's, the- Provincial Légis. whY rf'

lature oucyht to be supreme. To have extorted assent gis

to such a declaration from a section of the Tories,* was ]en
no smàll- s to, be no question that tryý

gain. Thére seern

they did not coM.'prehend the full force of a declaration it V

that was'to Make the Leorislàture suprerne in local steî

matters. The truth is, the popular branch of -the Le-. any

gislature was a'complete nullity. It- bad no control

over the Executive Couneil; and theseicond Chamber pro,
nstant sentatives of mer

o* ly'interposed between the repre

*îf the a' d the, -Famil-y C' pact « officials, to T

and want of confidé«nce will prevail and extend their disastrous influence ove exF
respectfülly claim. the '« lit -in' be- 183

all our business transactions. We same rig

half of Your Majesty's sýbjects -in this Province, to, be consulted in the'nial-z- -
issu

ing of laws for their peace, welfare, and go"od -- goverrraent, which our fellow,

subjects in Great Britain enjoy, in respect.to laws to which tÈeiT>,?bediçllçe is -re

required; and althoucrh, from the nicessity of the case, power must be gra'teeda8". ExE
to the- Head of -the Eb3pire of preventing Coloiniàl laws being gdopted and en-

mer
forced which are incompatible with treaties between Your Majestys Govern-

ment and foreign States, or with the just rights of any other of Your Majesty's aut.

Colonies.; yet, - with these exceptions, we h umbly submit.,that no laws ought to, the

U., be,. or rightfülly eûn-be, dictated to, qr imposed upon, the people of this Pro-- ici

vince, to whïch-they'lé not freely give their consent, through the constitu- 
0

tional medium of represefitatives chosen by and RSountable to themselves.

The force of our humble and dutiful remonstranceî iig inst the p - i'hèiýle of an' the
interfèrence of Your Majesty's ministers with our internal affairs, we are Dot

willing to, diminish, by insistihg upon the inconveniençes and evils likely to WIÉ

follow from the exerciscý-of power which, &ce ]lot

IlWe therefore, respectfülly and 'humbly pray that Your Majesty takinc

these màtters into r favorable consideration, will bè graciously pleased not.

to di'allow these Provincial Acts, and not to permit Your Majesty's ministers was
to interfère with our internal affairs; but to leave-the same entirelyeto, the dis- plie
cretion and control, of the Legislùtureof this -Province.". elec

In a House of. thirty members, six voted against thatpart of the Address

9 dîvýen in the previous note, five of whom were Tories. It was moved by Mîr. cop

Bidwell, and seconded by.Mr. Perry, in the shape of an amendment to another ffe
addregs that bad been proposed. Nine Tories voted for the amendment; and

sitti

thus affirmed principles mainly sound in- themselves, but with which the whole

practice of.their'1iveý wias in contradiction. 
had
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whose recommendations ifs members owed their Le-
gislative position. The Tories in the !Iouse weni the

leng-th: of complaining of the interference of the minis-
try, in Englah'd with its resolvès, on the grou-nd that
it was not responsible to that Chamber; 11-'-ugh they

steadfastly supported -a local ministry that 'éould, at
any time set the Assembly at défiance, W: ith impunity.
_ý-:Without intending it, the upholders of. th-e olizarch y

pr6v'ed the necessity of havinom a responsible govern--
ment.iii the Province.

The House, as we have seen, passed a résolution,
expellinom Mr. Mackenzie, on the 17th of December,
1833. On the 11th of February, no p'-e'w writ had been
issued for a new élection; and Mr. Mackenzie, at the
request of his friends, went before the Clèrk of the

Executive Couneil and took the oath prescribed for,
members of the Legislature. The Cle'rk acted on the

authorit' of the Govérnors instructio'ns backed by
the opinion --of Attorney Général Jam'eson. At three

O'clock on the same day, Mr. Mackenzie walked
into, the Hoùse of Aýsembly, and took his seat amonc

the Members. The IE[ouse.was in Commlttee of the-
wliýole, Xr. Donald Macdonàld in îhe Chair. He had

not been long there'When he re*cel*ved a visit fro' Mr.
MeNab, Sergeant-at.;.arms, vý*-iiiformed him"that hý

was -a strànger and müst îetiré. Mr. Mackenzie re-
plied that lie was a member of the"jIouse,ý legally

elected-and duly sworn; and he produced an attested

cqpJý*sf the oath. He was, he said, chàrged with no
offenèe or irreaularit that could- disqualify birn forC. y

Sitting and voting. - Before goin' to the'-Iouse, he.
had given public notice that,«he should not leave his---.
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seat unless Violence were used; and he now toUtbe
Serzeant-at-arms that if he interfered it would be at tcJ

his peril. This officer replied that he must use force, h
Mr. Mackenzie was three times forcibly taken from tf

his seat; a'd when he appealed to the Speaher for PE
protection, that funetionary replied that it was not or
possible for the Sergeant-at-arms- to havî mistaken bis

duty. Mr. MeNab, the member, said he was..ready to
vote to send Mr. Mackenzie to jail. Mr. Merritt, in PP
a passi àaid he ought to be put ou-J t of the Housè

afid two men stationed at the doorto, prevent his re.
turn. A resolution in favor of his takin(y his seat was la s
lost on a vote of twenty-one against fifteen. Mr.. th£

MeN ab attacked the Lieutenant for ha-ýrinc cot
instruéted the Clerk 0-f the Executive Coun'eil to ad-
minister the oath to Mr. Mackenzie; saving he had

interferedvery improppyly, and in a manner no wav va(
creclitable to'himself; and that he might find, like the rej E
Vicar of Bray, by takin' both sides of, the question,

he might fall through between." Mr. W. Robinson
said Mr. Mackenzie- would not have gODe to the

House,'if he had not had the Governor s sanction in
î1i surhis pocket; and that the conduct of the head of the

poiffi-fiable.entirely unj ustigovern ent was' of Ar
While*these proceedin&swere goinom on, there was occas«

refusa- dense crowd in the gallery, whose general conduct
counf

was. orderly and decorous; Mr. Mackenzie h a COMIr
previously cautioned them. to, reniain quiet and pas apprc

"eta.L
ÎL1 11 1ý sive, spectators." Once there was a hiss from the tutiol

lery. It was inlxesDonse to.a remaitk of Mr. Robin- latur-
sôn that 14-r. Mackenzie ought to be punished with the m-

that.t,imprisonment and without being.,heard in his defence.
È,ý seul
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In givincr his reasons for again making an attempt to
take his seat, Mr. Mackenzie says he did so because

he believe*d iit to be his duty. ln reference-to the
threats of i m-prisonment, he said: III greatly desire

personal liberty; but the fear of a prison, -or of poverty,
or -of danger to life or limb,, will not, I trust, make a
coward of me in a good cause."

A few days after these arbitrary proceedings, on the
part of tÉe majority of the House, had taken place,
Mr' ' Duncombe made a motion which was intended to

brin(r about a new election for the county of York by
,-,a side wind. vIr. Mackenzie's friends did not admit

that his seat was legally vacant';- and. therefore tbey
could not vote for the issuing of a writ for a new

election. Mr. Duncombe's resolution instructed the
Speaker to take the necessary steps to bave any
vacancy in the Ilouse forthwith supplied; but it was
rejected, as was also. a* motion' proposed by Mr.

MeNab for issuipg a writ for the election of a member
Ir York, im>.--the place of Mr. Mackenzie expelled.*

The vote for the issue of a writ for a new election would bave been to as-
sume that the expulsion had been legal, and had created a vacany. A case in
point occurred about this time, in Lower Canada. The Lower Canada House
of Assembly had assumed to disqualify Mr. Mondelet by resolution, on the
occasion of his having taken olfice. The Governor-in-Chief, Lord Aylmer,
refused tô affix his name to a new writ for the election of a member for the
county of Montreal, in the place of Mr. Moridelet. Mr. Stanley in a dispatch,

communicated to the House on the 13th of January, 1834, expresses his entire,
approval of the condect of the Govelnor. In that dispatch, the Colonial Se-
cretary said the Ilouse of Commons, by their knowled e of the British consti-
tution, and of what was due to the. privileges of the other branch of the Legis-

lature, had'been preserved 41 from the fatal error of arrogating to themselves
the monstrous right vf giving to their resolutions the force of law." Headded

that.the House of Commons 91 neither possesses, nor bas ever claimed to pos-
ess, any right, authority, av power without the consent of the Crowiï and the
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To have ordered a new elèctionwould only have-been
44:1 to prepare the way for a fresh outrage in the shape of

another expulsion'. One result -of these various pr «

ceedings against Mr. Mackenzie, was to, deprive the

countv of York of one of its two members, during the

term of nearly a whole Parliament.
Though some of the actors in this drama are still

living, we are sufficiently removed from the time in

which, the events occurred, to be able to take a view of t

them. unelouded by passion or prejudice. The recitàI

of the facts will often create a feeling of honest indig« t
nation; but this feeling will be quite as strong in the

mind of the reader -fifty years hence. A- brief review.

of the whole proceedings will give the best idea of the

-spirit in whieh they were conducted. At first an at-

tempt was ý.made to, expel the obnoxious member, be-

-cause he had at his own cost distributed copies of the
ïk, Journalsof the Ilouse without note or comment un-

accompanied by the appendix. A majority was t
ashamed to act upon so, flimsy a pretext; but one ob- t

jectwas gained: Hr. Mackenzie did not again tender

for the printing of the Journals, and tbe work was a S'
godsend to the partisans of the government. Next, a ù

p retended libel, published in a newspaper, was made

a ground of expulsion, and acted upon. Neither of a
the articles complained« of was half so, severe as arti- s
House of Peers, to, make laws relating either to the qualification q; disquàliâ- U

cation of electors or candidates, or rather to effect their object by resolutions

only.11 And should the Speaker be called upon, in the exercise of his min
-P _7-

., , '4ý., eý-': terial capacity, to, issue a warrant for a new election, "in consequence of a

member being unseated by an illegal resolution, the duty would devo1-yeýn a
k,,è le., recited in the

the Lord Chancellor to take notice of the cause of vacancy, as

warrant, and on the ground of illegality to refuse to affix the, great seal to the

new Êrit." W
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des that are now daily published without exciting at-
tention. - Then a new libel was discovered, and made
the cause' of a second expulsion. This time the House
stretched the power of privilege- to thé monstrous ex-
tent of creating a disquali-fication unknown to the law.
The third time, the House contented itself with giving
force to this declared disability. Next time, a unani-
mous re-election was declared to be no.election at all;

thouomh the Returning Officer had returned Mr. Mac-
iienzie as duly elected and no candidate had appeared
to oppose him. The -fifth time, Ie was declared ex-
pellèd, though not allowed by the House. to take the

oaths or his seat; -and the-same majority that now ex-
pelled him bad declared, a short time before, that he

was not and could not be elected; they havinom 'as-
sumed that he was incapable of being elected during
that Parliament. This last tiine he was, at first, for-

ciblv eiected from. the space below the bar, on a motion
to clear the House of strangers ; because not having -
taken the oaths, which, the Speaker urgéd the commis-
sioners not to administer, he must bé treated as a
stranger;- and then, after he had taken the oath, be-
fore a commissioner, instructed. by the Lieutenant
Governor, on * the advice of the Attorney General, to
administer it he was again forcibly dragged from his

seat by the condemned to silence
under the outrage, and threaten'ed-with imprisonment.
The frequency and the facilit -with which the majorityes y
shifted their ground, showed that all they wanted, was
a col.orable pretext for carrying out a foregone conclu;*.
Sion, to rid themselves of the presence ofan opponent

who gave them so much trouble, , la 1
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As in the caâe of Wilkes, who was 'expelled from 0

the Hotise ôf Commons the whole of the proceed.

ings relatincr to these expulsions, were expunged from rE

the Journals of the Assembly; beinom declared subi- w

versive of the.,-rights of the whole body of electors of ti

TJpper Canada.* This was done in 'the first session
of

I-lere, is the resolution: Mr. Mackenzie, secohded by Mr.

moves, that it be résolved, that all the declarations, orders, and resolutions. of
î this House, respecting the several elections of Willia Lyon Mackenzie, Esq., t

into, Parliament for the coùnty of York, as void eléctions, and the inca* acityP
cî

of William' Lyon Mackenzie, Esq., to serve in the said Parliament, andfor-

his expulsions therefrom, and disqualification by the- mere force of a former of

vote or votes of expulsion, as also all orders, declarations-, and resolutions, de- M
nying that the elections of William Lyon Mackenzie, Esq., were good, true,

and valid, or-afârming that the House baving expelled and declared him unfit

and unworthy to, take a seat therein during the said Parliament, and tbat beinS in15

convinced of the propriety of such expulsion and decla-ration, would not alloi
liq dE

him, to sit and vote, be expunged from. the Journals of 't.4is House, as beinc

subversive of the rights of the wb ody of el6étors of this Provinee. K
M1

was carried on a vote of twen -eight again'st seven.tY w«

V J_'tjt- 1ý Mr. Mackenzie was not the first member of the TJppe«É Canada Assembly dc
who had been expelled for bréàch of pri. isting of alleged libel. On

ï- 0 c
the 4th of March, 1817, Mr. Durand, member fQr Wentworth, was declared ci

guilty of a false, scandalous, and malicious libel, and ordered to be sent to the F.
York jail during the session. Having placed himself out of the reach of the

officer of that House; and for this high contempt" of the- aut ority of the E

House, and el flagrant breach of its .privilegesl' be was expelled. The libel Pf

arose out of an irregular suspension of the Habeas Corpus Act, by Sir Gordon of

Drummond, administrator of the Government of Upper Canada, during the

latter part of the war of 1812. This act haà been suspended during the former N

part of the war; and the House havinc, refused to renew the suspension, Sir31 sta-,
Gordon Drummond took it upon.'*himself to, declare the suspension by Procla-

of
mation. In a newspaper call the St. Davids Spectator, Mr. Durand alleged

that great atrocities had be: mrnitted both bv the regular troops and the
fee'

militia- ait the time when the administrator of the government assumed the ex-
bil

ercise of a dis uted power. The Assembly, in 1815, asked Sir Gordon Drum-
p ma.

mond for any papers he might have explaining the act; wbenbe replied, in a

style too much 'in fashion in those days among persons baving authority in

Colonial governments: I'All measures of that nature were adopted by me, as

- cii, commanding His Majesty's forces, and resulted from the exercise of My disà

cretion." Mr. Durand's libel on the House appears to have consisted of a
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of the' next Provincial Parliament, on the 16th of
July, 1835. Mr. MeNab voted to expunge his own
resolutions, and fran«kly admitted that the House was
wronc in omroundinom its third expulsion on the fact ofc ZD c
the second. He had copied the formula of the reso-
lution, on that oecasion, from "e framed for the case
of Mr. Christié, from the Journals of the Lower Canada

Assembly. Among Mr. Mackenzie's- notes I find a
statement that Mr. Hacrerman confessed, on this ocm

casion, that he had from the first thought the whole
of these expulsions inexpedient; but that, having been
overruled by those with whom he acted, he had pub-
licly sup " orted them. But I find nothing of the kin(jp 

«in Mr. Ilagerman's publisheKspeech. He did not
defen d thé expulsi-Ons, it is true ; he declared he w lould
not stoop to inquire whether this act was right or

wrong; it W'as sufficient for him that the House had
done- it. He objected to one Assembly, acting judi.;
cially, reversing the-decision of a previous Assembly.

From first to last, the proceedings against Mr. Mac-
kenzie were conceived. in a party spirit, and carried by
party votes. No worse descri*tion or condemnation
of them could be given.; - seeing that they were in their
nature judicial.

statement of the alleged condition of things in 'the House, #hen the rene-wal.
of the Haeea's Corput suspension was proposed. - di The House at this time;" lie
mid, di seemed agitated by prospects before them accoýding to their various
feelings-the* tide of temptation,,at this crisis, ran high-the terrors of the

bill were on one hand, good contraéts were on the- other ; and -'of course the
man who opposed the President's will was for lever shut out.",
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thCHAPTER XVIII.
hc

York changed to Toronto-Was it the Site of the Indian Toronto?-Mr. Mac-
kenzie elected First Mayor of the City-Mayor and Corporation borrow
£1000 for Municipal Purposes on their Individual Responsibility-3d. in the
£1 considered a monstrously Qppressive Tax-Public Meeting called by the th
Mayor to justify the 3d. Tax-Is adjourned and a Frightful Accident oc-

in~curs by the giving way of a Balcony-The Cholera of 1834-How the Mayor
braved Disease and Death-Is attacked with Cholera-Forination of the se.
Canadian Alliance Society-Loss of his Infant Son-Resolution to abandon m
the Press-Mackenzie as a Journalist.

ph
ON the 6th March, 1834, the town of York had its tic

limits extended, and it was erected into an incorpo-
rated city, under the name of Toronto.* On the 15th int

Toronto is an Indian- name, but that the Indians gave that name to the
place now called Toronto is more than doubtful. Al the evidence I have seen th
is against the supposition. Upon the early French maps the present site of Th
Toronto was designated Teiaigon or Teiaiagon. In a Carte du Canada ou de la

O t0Nouvele France, by Del Isle, of the French Academy of Sciences, and first Geo-

Igrapher of the King, published at Paris, in 1803, it is called Teiaiagon. In sid
the Carte Generale du Canada, of Baron Lahonton, in his Nouveau Voyage dans
L'Amerique Septentrionale, written at different times from 1683 to 1692, and pub-
lished at the Hague, Penetanguishine Bay [mouth of the Severn] is set down as lf
Baye de Toronto; and in another work, Memoires de L'Amerique Septentrionale, tas
the same traveller says of Lake Huron: " On voit'au nord-est de cette Rivière
la Baye de Toronto qui a vingt ou vingt cinq lieum de longueur et quinze vin
d'ouverture, il se décharge une Rivière que sort du petit lac du même nom,

[Lake Simcoe,] formant plusieurs cataractes impracticables, tout en descendant coul
qu' en montant. De sa source on peut aller dans le lac de Frontenac [Ontario] hypc
en faisant un portage jusqu'a la Rivière de Tonaouaté [the Don at the present fror
city of Toronto] que s'y décharge. Vous pouvez remarquer au côté Meridional the
de la Baye de Toronto le Fort supposé, dont je vous a fait mention dans ma the
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reh, a proclamation was issued calling an election
of Aldermen and Common Couneilmen, for the 27th
of that month. The Reformers in the,-new--city- were
opposed to, the act of incorporation on the ground of
expense, becausic the assessment law wa' deemed ob-

jectionable, and Mr. Mackenzie expres'ed the opinion
that it would not work well. The Reformers resolved,

however, to profit by the circumstance, and havinçr
carried the elections, they selected Mr. Mackenzie for
Mayor: the first Mayor not only of Toronto but in

Ahe Province. The event was looked upon as possess-
ing some political significance, for Toronto, was the

seat of government and the headquarters of the Fa-
mily Compact. And, as the sequel proved l'

phetic of the result of the next Tarliamentary elec-
tion in the city.

Mr. Mackenzie gave his time gratuitously to the
interests of the city; and discharcred the duties'of
Mayor with the same vigor that he carried into everYý*
thing he ii"dertoo«*k. Everythino- had to be done.
The whole ;àme-work of municipal government ha'd

to, be constructed and set in motion. There was not a
s'ide-walk in the city; and those of planks were intro-

duced by the first corporation. The city.finances were
in a condition that much increased the difficulty of the
task. The value of all the rateable property in the

vingt troisième lettre." The English pronuiïciation of the name of the Don
River at Toronto would be something like Tonawatah, from which Toronto

could not lave come as a corràption. Nor is it necessary to resort to* any such
hypothesis, since Toronto is certainly an Indian name. It is clear enough,
from all the evidence, thàt the site of the city of Toronto was not known to
the Indians. by that name, but that there were a Bay, a Lake, and a River to,
the north called Toronto.

40
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city wàs only £121,519; and there was a debt of £9,240,
tcontracted on-account of the market buildincrs, on whieh ar
the interest was £5,50 a year. ln anticipation of the al
taxes it was necessary to borrow £1,000. The Bank as
of TJpper Canada refused to advance the money; its

president the late Dr. Widmer havincri unsuccess- th
fully opposed Mr. Mackenzie in the- ward, election for

Alderman. The advertisements of the bank were, at
the same time withdrawn from. Tke Colonial Advocate.
Application was next made to Truscotte of the Farmers'
Bank. He asked what security would be given. The sor
city charter was liable to be vetoed in England; and ML
in this state of uncertainty personal securit became

necessary. The Mayor 'and other members, of the Po
corporation signed the note. To meet the demands wh-it was necessar to leon the city treasury, vy a ratey on
of 3d. on the pound. This was recarded as a mon-
strous piece of fiscal oppression; almost sufficient to his
justify a small rebellio'n.* Fiftee times as much is dis
now paid-without a murmur. To such an extent was

2, the publie dissatisfaction carried at what ivas consid- del
ered the exorbitant taxes that the Mavor found it hec

necessary to, call a publie meeting, to, make an expla- Th
nation.t This was felt to, be the more necessary e V f-

There was," Mr. Mackenzie said, &'a wonderful outery raised in Toronto
ez opr-

that the inequality of the taxes, and the burthensome extent to, which they had
beé till more ad*

n- laid upon the citizens, were the acts of the corporation, and

especially the doings of the Mayor. This unfounded statement induced many

persons, not only to manifest an unwillingness to, pay, but also to, urg other

-to withhold payment, and gave the collectors a grea.t deal of whil the i
ome of the members of the couneil were daily met by eomplaints, to, each of u n bc,

whom. a long detail of facts had to, be gone into, the whole appearing inter- the
minable." CO-0

t At this meeting, the Mayor proceeded to explain the system, of assessments; currE
the nature Qf the loan made for roads; the £1,000 assessed fidm the citizens to gov-_
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because a small meetincr composed chiefl of officials
and their immediate friends and dependents, had
already passed a censure upon the Mavor for havincr

6' 
cy

as a journalist, published Mr. Hume's celebrated
baneful domination" letter. The meetino- called by

the Mayor, took place, on the 29th of July. After
Hr. Mackenzie fiad explained, at some lencrth, the

necessity for the three penny tax, Mr. Sheriff Jarvis
interrupted, saying it was his intention to inove a

censure on the conduct of the Mayor. There were
some two thousand persons present; and- as the. le

majority were the friends of the Mayor, he met this
menace by a resolution pledcring the citizens not to sup-
port, at the next Parliamentary election, a candidate
whose position as an office-holder made him dependent
on the government. The Sheriff felt the force of the
retort; and showino, si(yns of impatîence by takinop out
his watch, his friends in the crowd raised a storm of

Aisapprobation, intended to drown the voice of the
3 ýý1ayor. The confusion of voice's, on both ' sides, ren-
a dered it impossible for any one to obtaîn a further
t hearino-; and the meeting was adjourned till next day.

The meeting.had commenced at. six o'clock in the
evening; and on the mornin(y of the second day, the

LO opponents of "the Mayor issued placards calling the
re adjourned meeting at three o'clock in the afternoon-
ly

,rs be aPended by the district magistrates: the legacy of 4001. of city debt left by
,le the justices, and of £9,400 more for the market building; the il dreadful and

unbearable" condition of the streets; the complaints of the prisoners in jail;
the Dresentment of the grand jury, and the absolute refusal of the justices to
co-oPerate with the city couneil for a remedy; the expenses likely to be in-

eurred in case the cholera were to spread, and the licence moneys withheld by
to government.



fran bour at which. it would be very inconvenient for
th

the mechanics, and business men to, attend. The
this as a breach of faith, thMayor, reorardino forbade, . C C hi

the city bellman to cry the meeting for that hour, and
ea,7

resolved not to attend it himself. The market in
Ov

which. the meeting was *held, was a parallelogram;
va

and oveT the butchers' stalls was a balcony to accom.
tirr

modate spectators. While, the Sheriff w-s addressing
'K -- we-P the meeting he'said: 1 care no more for MLackenzie

than"-here he looked up and saw a crow flyin(y over
un.

that crow he added. This was 'deemed a greatjý1 r
oratorical stroke and it elicited a cheer. The crowd

Po«
above in stamping their feet, broke down the %alcony;

cas
and in the descent were impaled on the butchers'

by
hooks others broke their limbs or received some other

prEinjury. Seven or éight died of the ies they re-
ma,ÎÏ, ceived, and others were crippled Èor lifé.
hee city of Toronto, witThe arms of th à the motto
abcIndustry, Intellirrence, Integrity," Wer- -ýedesigned by
jai.Mr. Mackenzie.
OCCDurin(y the term of Mr. Mackenzie's mavoralty, the
thiécholera revisited the city, and swept away every
hactwentieth inhabitant. During the whole of the time

É Th
'41 that it raged, the Mayor was at the post of duty

theand of danger-, He sought out the helpless vie-
naltims of the disease and administered. to their wants.

He was constant in his atten.dance on the cholera hos-
.............. pital. In the height of the panic, occasioned by this JUE

terrible disease when nobody else could be induced the

to take the cholera patients to the hospital, he Visited
ancthe abodes of the victi and placinom them ýin

cholera cart with whatever assistance he could get
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from. the families of the plague-stricken, drove them to
the hospital. On some d ' ays-_ he m'ade several visits of
this kind to the pest-bouse. Day and niopht he gave
himself no rest. At lencyth worn out by fatigue, the dis-

ease, from which hè had done so much. to savic others,
overtook himself. The attack was not of an acrcrra-
vated nature;, and he was fortunate in obtaining the
timely assistance of Dr. Widmer; for medical men

were difficult to be obtain ed, and many persons"with-
ôut medical education* 'or experience practised on the

Unfortunate sufférers.
The Mayor was assiduous in his attention at the

Police Court, where -he co nsta ' utly sat to decide the
cases that came up. He was â4quently accompanied
by Alderman Lesslie. Ât the Mayor's court, too, he

presided. Here he had the assistance of juries. Ilis
magisterial decisions generally gave satisfaction; but
he was much censured for puttînom into the stocks an

abandoned creature, who had fréquently been sent to
jail without any benefwial effect, and who was, on ttis

occasion, excessively abusive to the -Mayor. But
this species of punishment was not new. The stocks
had till then formed a reopular means of -unishment.
The error belonged to the times quite as much as to
the i-ndivîdual. A little before that time, -no crimi-
nal was allowed to, have a counsel. for his defence;
and when this .privilege was accorded, the- Chief
Justice expressed his doubts of the wisdom of
the change. Mr. Bidwell, one day, made an elo-
quent speech in behalf of a necrro charged with theft;
and the Chief Justice thoucht the dangerous influence
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of uéh appeals was the best proof tbat could be given
of the doubtf-ul. character of the new privalecre accorded

to persons-accused of cri m e.
In the becrinnin of the year, before Toronto -%výis

incorporated had 'beën elected Town
Mr. Mackenzie

Wàrdeii and ope perversiRv of accidents
5 I'by- a strân,

Church Wardien also' Presbyterian as' hè was-. Before

the clos of his m «'oralty, he issued a cirqlar, statinc
si - h determinâtion to decline t à come forwa''d acrài n for

thé City i when his friends cofnl)l,-,iiiie(l
-tlia't b e bad no right to desert the Reforin..ause, be

cime to be -se(L
ait the eleventh hour, pe'mitted his ni U

by the parties who had insisted on nomi hatiri hini

for re-,election-. The Reformers-foir the election:--liv,,Its,,f
UÈC

made a party question-were deféated; Mr MaA zie
put out on a national cry raised by the friends- of

Mr. (afterwards Judue) Sulli *an,,.ýtlie second Mayor of

OroCo. Thé grounds of tbis cry consisted of a judi-

cial investigation, arisino- out of an unpleasant occur'

re'ce ait the dinner of -the St. Patrick's Society, in

which 'the- Mayor. unnecessarily, Mr. Sullivan con-

tended, required the eyidence of certain ladies.
On the 5th January, 1835, he received the unani-

J'È1ý k of a publie meetino, fep-,tb-e faithfLil

dischar e of his arduous duties durin the period of

his office
While Mayor'of Tor'onto, Mr. Mackenzie wcîis

electéd to the Asýembly by the Second.Ridinc of

this beincr the first election since the divisio
of the countv into four Ridings. His opponent, ',\Ir.

Edward Thomson obtained One hundred and seventv-
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eio-ht votes accrainst t1iree hundred and thirty-four.
The gen.eral election 10- ok place in October, 1834; and
in addition to the personal sLiccess of Mr. Mach-enzie,
the party with w1rom. he acted secùred a majority in

the'new House. ýýIr.--13idwell waý, elected Speaker,-
for the second time.

-On the 9th Deceri"bêr 1834 anadian Alliance
Society" Was formed at York. Mr. James Lesslie was

)r President and Mr. Mackenzie Correspondincr Secre-
tary., In the declaration of objects, formed- upon, re-
solutions drawn--up and submitted by,.NLIr. Mackenzie,

the attainment of which- the society was formed,
ni there were eicrhteen subjects of legislation, twelve of

which have been acted. upon.* ln most"cases these
.le
of These are: Responsible Government; Abolition of the Crown'-no'minated

Lea-islative Couneil; A more equal Taxation of,,,Ëroperty; Abolition of the

îi- law of Primogeniture; Disunion of Church and State; Secularization of the
ClergyReserves; Provision for the gradual liquidation of the Public Debt;.
Discontinuance of undue intérference of the Colonial Ofrice in the local affairs

.of the Province; Cheap Postagez Amendment of the Libel Law; Amendment
of Jury Laws; The Control of all the Provincial Revenue f&be in. the Represerx-
tatives of the people. The other objects sought for, but whieb did not recomrn end

themselves to, the publie reasdri,, ýtv_èye': The prevention of a Legislative Union
of Upper and Lower Canada, a Written Constitution, and the Ballot. The
abolition'of all licensed monopolies, and of all monop*lizi«ng land companies,

is - not - accomplished; some- may question how far our law system has

of been simplified. and cheapened: two objects of the Alliance, in the latter of

which. much progress has been made. To lessen the taxation on labor, and7

inerease the security of property, " are such general propositions that diferent
persons would dispÛ-é as to how far they had been carried into effect. The

Alliance was to, exercise the duties of a political vio ilance committee, byof
watching the proceedinggs of the Legislature, and enforcing ççonomy and re-

ý011 trenchment. The members were also to, devote themsélves to the political educa-

'Ir. tion of the people, by the 11 diffusion of sound political information by pamphlets

tv- and tracts." And they werè to, look beydnd Upper Canada by-41 entering into
qi close alliance with any similar association thut may be formed' in Lower

Canada or the other colonies."
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questions have been dis osed of in the way recom.
mended by the Alliance, and in others the deviation

therefrom is oï less marked. 'The ob ects of the sto
Society were denounced by tke partisans of the, go. for.
vernment às revolutionary. Their tendency was cer. libE

tainly democratic; and the carrying out of many Bû
of the objects of the Alliance shows howfar we have fro

In -making the Le(risla-
î advanced-in ilat direction. to 1

tive Couneil elective we have declared the inipossi« Co
gq bility of realizing Pitt's idéa of buildinop up a Colonial

aristocracy. By the abolition of the laws of primo« per.
geniture, we have taken away the o4ly foundation on hac

which a landed aristocracy could rest. And, in sev-
ering the connection of Church and State we have eve,
placed' all denominations on a common level. tereïZ

we have stopped short- of the aims of the Alliance. tive
We have not set up a written constitution, embody- be

ino and declaring the original principles of govern-
ment nor applied the ballot to the election of Jus-
tices of the Peace. We do not select such officers by
popular'election at all, except as an incident of muni- ilan.
cipal -dignity. For the time, the tide of democracy ýrir

has been arrested by the civil war in the neighborincr of r
Republic; and we may possibly remain at the point sayý

of democratic advancement at which, we have arrived. Daor
On his return from Enuland Mr. Mackenzie had ir, t

announcied his intention of giving up the publication of did
a newspaper. The death of his infant Joseph Hume lost
Mackenzie occurrring on the 26th of October, 1833 witi

had deeply a ected him had much to do in brinom- porc
ing him. to this determination. 1 e to have Dr.

two da s after that
acted on the impulse of grief for logg



on whieh the child-'died, this announcement was made.
He would issue one or two irrecular papers, and then
stop the publication. He had commenced when Re-

form was less fashionable; and now there were other
liberal journals, ýo that his own could be better spared.
Bût the*few-fugitive sheets counted up to forty-eight,
from October 28, when the announce 'ment was 'Made,
to November 4, 1834, when the la's t-number of Tlie

Colonial Advocate was published.
When he commenced the arduous, and in those days

perilous, task of a Reform journalist, Mr. Mackenzie
had no enemies among the official party.- Setting out
wîth Whig principles, he was driven by the course of

events into -the- advocacy of ]Radical Reform. Il I en-
tered," he. says, Il the lists of opposition to the Execu-,

tive, because I believed the system, of government to
be wretchedly bad, and -was uninfluenced by any pri-

vate feeling, or ill-will, ýùr anger towards any human
beino- whatever." He threw away much of the profits

of his business by cireulating, at his own expense, an
immense number of political documents, intended to,
ýring about an amelioration of the wretched system
of goverriment then in existence. Il Gain," he truly
says,. Il was with me a matter of comparatively small
moment; nor do I regret iny determination to risk all
in the cause of Reform; I would do' it again." He
did afterwards risk all on the issue ôf Revolution , a nd

lost the game. He had, he thought, in 1834, done
with the Press for ever. The Advocate was incor-
porated with the Correspondent, a paper publisbed by
Dr. O'Grady, a Romaf Catholie priest, who was at

loggerh-eads, with his hishop, under the, name of the
41
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Correspondent and Advoca-te; ànd Mr. Mackenzie ex-' to à
pressed a wish that no one would withhold subscrip- of e

tions from, any other paper, on the expect-ation that para
he would ever again connect himself with the Press. obje(

This will bé a convenient, place to -make an eïstimate unce
of the su«bject of this biography as a journalist. ]Elis as d
writincrs show an uneven temper; buttakin(y them inc Zn ýam

the mass, and'considering the abuses lie had to assai], Ms V
and the virulence of opposition hé met-foul slanders, his d

personal. abuse, and even attempted assassination-we Ran'
have reason to be surprised with the moderatl'o'n'of his 'quit

tone. In mere personal. invective he never déalt. He Uterî
built all his opposition on hard facts, collecte& don

with industry, and subject to the usual amount of timè
error . in' the narration. Lâtterly, he had eintirely Selec

abandoned the practice of replying to the "' abusive he di
)stirades of business competitors or7 political, oppQnents. beed-

I part company,"' he s'aid, tg with the corps, e * o- -raly
rial in the best possible humor?' with papers that gener

pursued him with abuse, he ceased to hold any com- don.
munication; refusing either to read, or receive them.

He borrowed this metaphor to show how he mio,mht

have failé& to come up to his original intentions:

&&We begin to, cross a.strong river, with our eyes aind

our resolution fixed on the point of the opposite shore
con which, we propose to land; but gradually givinz,

way to the torrent, we are glad by the aid perhaps of

branch and bush to extricate oursel.ves at Some distant

and p-rhaps danýgerous landino- pl-ace, -much farther

down the stream than that on which we had fixed our

intentions." Ile generally wrote in the first person;

and his productions sometimes took the shape of letters
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to important political, personages. His articles were
of every possible lencrth, from. the- terse compact
parao-raph to a full newspaper pacre. On whatever

objects exerted his industry was untirinom; and the
unceasing labors of the pen, con.ý,,um.ino, nights as well
as days, prematurely wore out a naturally durable
ýame. Though possess'ed of a rich- fund of humor,
his work was too earnest and too serious to admit of
his drawing largely upon it as a journalist. Of Robt.
Randal, when his constituents had given him a new
,quit of clothes, he said: Il He now moves among us

Uterally clothed from. head to foot with the a-pproba-
ùon of his constituents." He sometimes kept note of

timè- by printing at the head of his labors: Il Midnight
Selections and Reflections (half asleep)." Whatever
he did ë*e did with an honest intention; and thouorh

beedom, from. errors cannot be claimed for him, it may
truly be said7 that his very faults were the results of
generous impulses, acted upon, with insufficient rellec-
don*
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CHAPTER XIXO corr
His

Meetincr of the new House-Discussion of Mr. Hume's Baneeàl Domination,,n reù:Letter-Solicitor General Hagerman charged with threatening Physical
Force Resistance-The Grievance Committee-' Epitome' and Analysis of its wel'

Contents-Read by the King-Meetincr of the Legislature dela ed till a verý
Reply to Grievance Report could be sent-Total Dependence of. the Local

Government on Downing Street proscribed-Mr. Mackenzie appoin,.ted hon
Director of the Welland C.-inal-The Disclosures he- makes--Career of Mr. peri,

Hincks-Mackenzie -visits Papineau and tbe other Popular Leaders of Lower the
Canada-Letter to Mr. laume.

iien
THEnew House met on the 15th of July,,*,l835. On Ma-

the first vote-that on the Speakership-the govern- the
ment was left in a minority of -four.* The Solicitor
General branded Mr. Bidwell asa disloyal man, who the

wished to overturn the, government and institutions stit.
of the country." Mr. Mackenzie thought it necessary the
to acquit Mr. Bidwell of the char'ge.of being a member
of the Canadian Alliance Society.

The taunt of the Solicitor General was not forcotten
when the Lieutenant Governor's speech came up to, be opî
answered. The resolutions on whicIr the Address was Mo

founded were moved by Mr. Perry, *a member of the un(
opposition. The lètters of Mr. Hume to Mr. Mael-en- PUI
zie had been denounced by the official party as rank but
treason. Referrinom to this circ-mstance the Address per

The vote was thirtV-one aZainst twentv-seven. bleà
- -- . - -- .. -, ---- li "-- 1 IV -J -- 1 -- 0
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in reply to the Lieutenant Governor's speech expressed.
satisfaction that Il His Majesty has received, throucrh
.your Excellency, from, the people of this Province,

fresh proofs of their devoted loyalty and of their sin-
cere and earnest desire to maîntain a perpetuate the
connection with the great Empire of which. they form
so important apart;" proofs which. would Il serve to,
correct any misrepresentations intended to impress

His Majesty with the belief that those who desire the
reform, of many publie abuses in the-Province are not

well affected towaýdS His Majesty's -person and go-
vernment? It also deprecated the spirit in which

honest diferences- of opinion had been treated %y
persons in office, who, on that account, had impeached
the loya'lty,' integrity, and patriotisrh of -their oppo-
nents, as calculated Il to alienate the affections of His
Majesty's loyal people and render them. dissatisfied with
the administration. '-"-B u4 " the Address co-ncluded,

ghould the government be administered agreeably to,
the intent -meani*n(y and spirit of our glorious con-
stitution, the just wishes--and constitutional, riorhts of
the people duly respected, the 1onors and patronage
of His Majesty indiscriminately bestowed on persons
of worth and. talent, who enjoy the confidence of the,
people, without regard to their political, or religious
opinions, and your Excellency's couincils filled with

moderate wise and discreet iindividuals who are
understood. to, respect, -and to be influenced by, the
publie voice; we hav*e not the slightest apprehension
but the corinection between this Province and the

Pa*rent State may long continue to, exist, and be a
blessinc mutually advantageous to both."
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A rnajority of the House-the vote was twentr-
nine against twent -four-rejected an amendinent
indirectly censurinc Mr. liume's baneful dom-na-c b

tion" letter; on which the Solicitor General remarlied ti
the majority avoided the opportunity of Il con-

demning treasonable sentiments." "If," he added in
allusion to, Mr. Hume's letter, there be an honorable el
member of this House who is bound to identify him.

self with treason; who will stand up and sustain him*
eýj -ý;,iew the revolu.

who says you are to, keep in continuai.
tion of the TInited States and its results and th.it a ti
crisis is fast approaching in the affairs of Canacla ti

which. will terminate in its independence from the, w
baneful domination of the mother country,. I would c

pronounce such a man to be deeply disloyal indeed,"
At the same time Mr. Hagerman found it necessary h

to defend himself fro«m an insinuation that he was the w
author of a declaration which, on behalf of the Tories, h.

had threatened to, look out for a new state of political,
exist*encer.

Durin, this debate, Mr. Mackenzie sat silent;
though it was against him, as the correspondent of

Mr. Hume that the thunder of the Solicito'r« General
was launched. But the aim not being direct, left,

nothing to be parriýed.
But the matter was not to rest here. On a future

-Januar 30th-Mr. Gowan broucht up the ques-

tion of Mr. Humes letter, but without na.inin Cr

Ilaving no love for the Family Compact, he in- t
eluded in- his resolution of censure the publie de- E

claration of Christopher Alexander H agmerman, Esq.,

Mr. Hume.



His Majéstyls Solicitor General for Upper Canada,
that he would resist by phyeical, force, a law passed

by the constituted authorities of the land, and upon
the especial recommendation of the Kinçr's Govern-
ment." The Solicitor General's explanation was that

he had said he would not pay a capitation tax on
emicrrants-though it was very clear he could not bc
asked since he was not an immigrant-but would
ratber be sent to prison. Mr. Mackenzie saw that

this proceeding was intended as a shot at him over
the head of Mr. Hume;" as the publisher of the letter,
the resolution must affect him even more than the
writer. Mr. Hume had said the affairs of the
Canadas were coming to a crisis;'and had he not the
best authority for sayinor so ? The Governor-in-chief

had said,'in,.one of his dispatches, that Lower Canada
was fast. goincr into a state'-of confusion." - Il As for

himself," Mr. Mackenzie added, Il his loyalty was not
suspected either in this country or in Enorland."

In the, early part of the session, (January 26,) Mr.
Mackenzie'. moved for and obtained the since cele-
bÉated Select Committee on Grievances,-whose report,
Lord Glenelg stated, was carefully examined by the
King, was replied to at great length by the Colonial
minister, and was taken by- Sir Francis Bond Ilead.

-SO he said-for hîs guide, but was certainly not
lollowed by him. As we approach the threshold of

an armed, insurrection, it is necessary to obtain from
those engaged in it their vi ' ew of the grievances which,

existed. For this purpose an analysis of the famous
Seventh Report of the Committee on Grievances will
be necessary.
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Soon after in addressinçy- the Assembly, Mr. ýJac- r
lkenzie said:-Il 1 would impress upon the House the

importance of two tbings: the necessity of gettincy
control of the revenue raised in this country, and a
control 'over the men sent out here to govern us', by e.

placing them. under the direction of responsible ad- a
visers?' The House, about the same time, addressed
the Lieutenant Governor for information- in respect too t

duiies, and responsibilities of the Execu-the powers,
tive Council; how fair that body is responsible for the

acts of the Executive Government, and how far the V
Lieutenant Governor is author'ized by His Maiesty to 0
act with or against their advice." The Lieutenant 0
Governor replied that the Executive Couneil had no

powersbut such as were conferred on them by the
express provisions of British or Colonial statutes
about which the House knows as much as he h ne w. e
Ilowe* er he condescended to proceed to particulars.

It was necessary," he said, that they sbould con-
cur with the Lieutenant Governor in deciding upon

ie eW applications for lands, and making regulations rela- ai
tive to the Crown Lands Department." And as if

there was a peculiar necessity for contradicting his
first statement he said these duties were additional to
tho.ýe imposed by statute. It was, also," His Éxcel-

lency proceeded to state, the duty of the Executive
ý#5- 7 Lieutenant Go-

Couneil to afford their advice toi the
vernor upon all publie matters referred toi them for r

their consideration." Re himself, as well as his coun
cil was responsible to the Imperial Government and a

removable at the* pleasure of the King. Where by r
statute the concurrence of the Executive Couneil was r
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required to any act of the government it could not be
dispensed with, and in such case the Executive Coun-

cil must share the responsibility of the particular act.
But the Lieutenant Governor claimed the rirrht to

exercise Il his judgment in recrard to demandincr the
assistance and advice of -the Executive -Council, ex-
cept he is confined to, a certain course by the instruc-
tions of His Majesty."

The Lieutenant Governor fairly expressed th-e offi-
cial view of ministerial, responsibility, as was «.ifter-----

wards shown by Sir Francis Bond Head's instructions,
on. his appointment to the Lieutenant Governorship
of Upper Canada,

In order to understand what were, at this time, the
subjects of complaint, by the popular p,,,.trty in Upper
Canada, the contents of the Grievance Report must be

examined. And to, discover the spirit in which these
complaints were met in England, the reply of Lord

Glenelg, then Secretary of State for the Colonies,
must . be consulted. We are not entitled to pass over,
as of no interest, these complaints which proved to be
the seeds of insurrection, and the prompt response to

which would have prevented the catastrophe that fol-
lowed, in less than three years after.

To the Select Committee on Grievances was referred
a number of documents, including the celebrated dis-
patch of Lord Goderich and the accompanyino, docu-
Ments, written by Mr. Mackenzie while in ýEng]and;

the answer of the Lieutenant Governor in reply to
an address of the IE[ouse of Assembly for information
regarding the dismissal of the Crown oifficers, the reap-
pointment of one of them, and the selection of Mr. Jame-

42
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15, son as Attorne General; tocrether with petitionsy
vice-re(yi,.1 messarres, and other documents. The coin-

rnittee exainined witriesses as well as documents and t
tbeir Report, with documents and evidence, makes a
thick octavo volume.

The almost unlimited extent of the patronarre of rthe Crown or r, tather of the Colonial minister for the
time beinom the Report'declared, was the chief source

of Colonial discontent. Such, it added, is the
patronarre of the Colonial ofrice, that the granting or t
the withholdingof su plies is of no political tp

ance unless as an indication of the opinion of the
country concerning the character. of 'the government." V
Mr. Stanley, while in communication with ]Dr. Baldwin, 0.
as chairman of a publie meeting in York, some years be.

Ul fore had pointed to the constitutional remedies of ad.
dressino- for the removal of the advisers of the Crown, ti
and refusing supplies." The'former remedy had been rr
twice tried but without producinom any good effect, and 0'

almost.w*thout eliciting- a civil reply. The second ti
was hereafter' to be resorted to. When the Province

first daine under the dominion of the British Crown, c
certain taxes were imposed by Imperial statute for
the support of the local government. In time, as the ti

House of Assembly acquired some importance and had bt
ttr-icted some able men the control of these revenues

becameanobjectof ealousyanddesire. Beforethere
had been any serious agitation on the subject, in Lp
per Canada, these revenues were surrendered in ex- W
chanore for a permanent Civil List. An opportune P(
moment ;was chosen for effecting this chain op Neither ti
of the two previous Houses would bave assented to the ri
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.arran(yement nor would that which had now come
into existence so loncý as there were no other consti-

tational means of brincrincy the administration to ac-
count'than that which. micht have -been obtained by a
control of the purse-strin(rs. The g'ranting of a per-
manent Civil List ha;d lo'ked to the Reformers like

throwino- away the onlv -means of control over the
administration. Indirectly the Executive controlled
what was, properly speàking, the municipal expendi-

ture. Magistrates appointed by the Crown met,,,,-in
Quarter Session to, dispose of the local taxes. The
bench of Magistrates iii the Eastern District had, that
very session, refused to render the Ilouse an account
of their expenditure. This was-, somewhat illogically,
held to be proof that the mode of their appointment

was vicious. Considered as dispensers of local taxes,
the objection was good; but if it extended to their

magisterial duties, it was bad. This distinction -was.,
overlooked by the committee. The old objections to

the Post-office being under -the control of the Imperial
Government were reitera'ted. The patronage of the

Crown was stated to cover £50,000 a year, in the
shape of salaries and.,other payments, exclusive of

the Clergy Reserve revenue; the whole of the money
being raised within the Province. The £4,47.2, -hich

had annually come from England for the Church of
England, had been withdrawn in 1834. Considerino-

the' poverty of the Province, the scale of salaries
were relatively z much higher than at present. Ten

persons were ïn receipt of $4,000 a year each for
their publie services. The mode of treating the sala-
ries received by the publie functionaries, pursued in
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this report, is not free from objection. The bare

statement that the Hon. John H. Dùnn has received

£11534 of publie money since 1827," proved nothing; f
yet the aggregate sum. was caleulated to, create the

impression that -there was somethin(y wrong about it. f
Some salaries- and fées were undoubtedly' excessive. f

Mr. Ruttan r'eceived in fées as Sheriff of fhe New-

castle District in 1834, £1,040, and in -the previous r
vear £1180. Pensions had been pretty freely dis-

V pensed out of the Crown revenue.

Tlnder the head of pensions, £30,500 is set down as

hairing been paid to eleven individuals, witbin ei (Yht

vears but we hardly think the payment to, isishop,
Vî

je, -McDonnell should have come under that desiornation.

While the Church of Eng1and received the proceèds E

of the Cler ]Reserves, annual pavments were made.gy
by the government to several other denominations.*

Profuse professioins of-lovalty sometimes accompanied t

pplications for sue payments and there seemed to

be no shame in confessing something like an equiva-

lent in -political support. The Church of England t
-get the lion's share ý'and this na

manaoed to turally

brouo-ht down on her the envy and jealousy of other t
denominations. Of twenty-three, nine hun-,

drec1 and five acres of publie lands set apart as glebes,
t

Archdeacon (afterwards Bishop) Strachan, when called before the com-.

mitteesaid: There should be, in every Christian country, -an establisbed ïe-

ligion; otherwise it is not a Christian, but an infidel country." The ]Roman

Catholics, under the treaty between England and France, by whieh they were

-guaranteed, all their accustomed rights and dues, at the conquest éf the country,

.... .. .. . . collected tithes from their own people in Glengary and* Essex, the two parts

of the Ilpper Province where the CathiDlics were numerous. The tithe, as it

wýs called, extended to only a twenty-sixth part of the tithable produce-
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between 1789 and 1833 the Church of Encland haà
obtainéd twenty-two t1iousand three hunàred and forty-

five acres.
lt was complained that. much of * the money granted

fôr ge'rneral, purposes was- very imperfectly accounte'd
for. The remedy," said the Report, Il would be a
Board of - Audit, the proceedings of which, should be

1 r a respon-
reculatec. y a wel, considered statùte, unde
sible government. In due time, both these things

came; Mr. Mackenzie, having, in thesé as in number-
less other instances, been in advance of the times.

Justices of the Peace, it was complained, had been
selected almost entirely from one politica * 1 party;

The necessity of a responsible administration to any
effectual. reforiri of abuse had been frequently insisted

on by Mr. Mackenzie. One great éxcellence of the
Enclish Constitution says this Report, Il consists in

the limits it imposes on the will. 'of -a Kin'c, by re-
quiring responsible men to give effeet th--it. In TTpper

Canada no such xesponsibility can exist. The Lieu-
tenant Governor and the British. ministry hold.in their
hands the whole patronaue of the, Provîn-èe; they hold.
the sole domiiiion of the country, and leave the repre-
sentative branch of -the Legislature powerless and de-
pendent." English statesmen were far from. realizin'cr
the necessity of making the Colonial government re-

sponsible ; and for, some years after the official idea
continued to be that such a system, was incompatible

with Colonial indepeudence. Mr. Stanley had been
one of the few who thought that Il some hi micrht
be done, with great advantage, to, give- a rea re-

sponsible charfflcter to the Executive Couneil, which at
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present is a perfectly anomalous body, hardly reeorr-
nized by the Constitution, and chiefly effective as a

source of patronage." Only a few years before, Attorney
General Robinson had denied the existence of a min.

istry in TTpper Canada, and claimed the right to act
solely upon his own individual responsibility in the

House, and without reference to any s* upposed neces-
sit for agreemênt with his colleagues. And Lord
Goderich held that the Colonial Governors were alone

responsible: He complainéd that the Legislative
Couneils bad been used as instruments for relievin(y
Governors from. the- responsibility they ouorht to have

borne for the rejection of measures which have been
proposed. by the otherbranèh of the Legislature, and
have not seldom involved them in dissensions which
it would have been more prudent to decline. The
effect of the institution therefore," he added, is too.

often to induce a collision between the different
îzý,

branches of the Legislature, to exempt the Governor
from. a due sense of responsibility, and to deprive the
representative bod of some of its most useful mem-

bers." The Executive Council had scarcely any recog-
nized cluties beyond those which were merely minis-
terial. The Lieùtenant Governor did. not at- all feel

bound to ask the advice of his -couneillors or to act
upon it when given. In appointments to office tbey

were as a rule not 'consulted. The giving 'or with-
holding of the Royal assent. to bills pâssed bythe

Legislature was a mattèr. entirely in tÈe hands-of the
Lieutena*nt Gévernor. Yet the Executive Couneil was

recognized by the ConStitutiMi" Act; and cases were
4l' specially mentiohed ïn',whïch the Governor was re
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quired to act upon their advice. The Lieutenant Go-
vernor cominc a stran(yer to the Province could not

act without advice;. and he was luck-y if he escaped
the-toils of some designing favorite, who had access

to his presence, and could determine his greneral
course. The vicious habit of sendincr out militarvC, 01

governors, who were wholly unsuited for civil adniiii-
istration, was in vogue. The only excuse for pursuiiig
this course W'as that a Lieutenant Governorship was
not a sufficient prize to attract men of first rate abili-

ties. There was great- diversity« of opinion as to the
po'ssiblë--s-U-écéss--of---responsible---government. It had
never been tried in any of the old colonies. Mr. Mae-
kenzie had, while in England, ' endeavored to convince
Lord Goderichthat, with some modifications, it might
be made the m'eans- of impro'vi -nom the Colonial Gov-

ernment. Thesum of the wb*ole niatter is that the
system made the Lieutenant Governor rýýponsible, in
the absence of respon'sible advisers -by -w--hom he inight
have been personally r-eliev-6d; and helin turn, was

only too glàd to, inake the Legislative Couneil perform
the functions which 'on - questions of -Iêomislation. na
turally belonged to a responsible administration. He
had them under his control.

'rhe Committee, insisting -on the necessity of entire
confidence between qthe Executive a-nd---t-he House of

Assembly, traeingittothe material*proomress of the Pro-
vince; thereby-admitting by implication that, in the
early-states of colonial existence, the want of a respon-
sible administration had not been recognized. This
confidence," it was truly added, Ilcannot exist île- -

thos*éýwho, have lonom and deservedly lost-tËe esteem
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of the country are continued in the publie offices aiid the

couneils. Under such astate of things," it was ïidded, the

distrust is - unavoidable; however much. it Às to be ans

deplored as incompatible with* the satisfactory dis» be

e1iaroýe of the publie business." Sir John Colborne anc

had admitted* that 11composed as the Legislative goo

Cotincil is at present, the Province bad a rig t to elec

complain of the great influence of the Executive--G0--

vernment in, it." In 1829, it comprised seventeen nio

members exclusive of the Bishop of Quebec, not more hav

than fifteen of whom. bver attended and of these six owi.

were members of the Executive-Council, and four more beir

held offices under the government. It was no easy lisic
matter, in the then state of the Province, to find per.

sons qualified to fill the situation of Legislative Coun- the

ý4 cillor; and that circumstance had doubtless something thei
to, do in determinin its character. In 1834, the spo

Council côntained an additional member; t but he

drew an annual salary from, the government, and did the
not therefore, by his presence, tend to increase its in- Cou,

dependence of the Executive. While Sir John Col- Ma«
borne professed to, be desirous, of seeing the Legislative of r

Council rendered less dependent upon the Crown, it beir
was inevidence that the Executive was in the habit'of ]lot

coercinu the members whorn it could control. Instances opir
of remarkably sudden changes of opinion, effected by Dot
this means, were given. A disseverance of judici'al ing
and lecrislative functions hàà been frequently asked by Mr.
the Leopislative. Assembl but the Chief Justice still
continued Spýaker of the Legislative Couneil. From

Dispateh to Sir Greorge Murray, Februar 16, 1829. vent
y j0ý

t Bishop McDonnell. Men
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the fac ' ts 'before them, the committee concluded that
the second branch of the Législature had failed to

answer the purpose of its institution, and could Il never
be made to, answer the end for which, # was created;"
and that "the restoration of Legislative harmony and

good government requires its reconstruction on the
elective rinciDle,,".1-I.-Il-11-.-..-..-.---.--...w

Althouoph many may think this an erroneous opi-
nioni it cannot be matter of surprise that it should

have found expression. The Legislative Council,
owing its creation to the Crown, and its members

being appointed for life, found itself in constant col-
lision with the Represeniative Chamber. This col-
lision created irritation; and the people naturally took
the part of their representatives in the contest. If
there had been an Executive Couneil to bÇar the re-

sponsibility that was thrown 'on this branch 'of the
1.egislature, a change of*-ýministry would have obviated

the desire for a change of, s ' ystem. The Legislative
Couneil would have been modiflecl by baving additions
made to its numbers, as was done after the inauguration
of responsible government; and the second Chamber,
being kept in harmony with the popular will, would
not have bèen attacked in its 'constitution. The
opinion that the Couneil ought to, be made elective was

not éon»-fined to Canada; it had been shared by several
Finglish statesmen, including Sir James Mackintosh,
Mr. Stanley, and Mr. Labouchere,

Instances were adverted to by the committee, in
which the me.bibers of the local Executive had pre-
vented the good intentions of the Imperial Govern-
ment being carried into effect. Three members of the
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Executive Council Messrs. Markland, Strachan, and

P. Robinson, irefused to, answer several of the ques. L
tions put to them by the committee. This Un-Eiý glish P(
habit had been encouraged by Lieutenant Governor Sr

Maitland, who in 1828, in a dispatch to the Secretary to
of State for the Colonies, said: If the Assembl can,

without communicating with the Lieutenant Governor, ar
summon thé- Receivpr General or the Inspector Gene» in

ral of Publie Accot'ints, or any of their clerks, tô attend of
a Select Committee, and compel their attendance at ev
the peril of imprisonment, the government here has jeý
no longer any discretion to exercisè." br(

Such was the famous Report of the Committee of tiv
Grievances.* It élicited from the -Secretary of State wa

for the Colonies a reply, whîch we must now proceed

to consider. But before the reply caine, LordGlenelg, thE

October 20, 1835, conve ed to, Canada the assurance

tha.t the King, having had the Report before him, had lat
been pleased to, devote -as much of his time and r
Uatteinti as has been compatible with the shortness cer

of the period which has elapsed since the arrival in 8ir
-dispatch-enclo-ing the document.

this country" of theý s ÏiE

hol
Whether from oversight or whatever cause, --the Grievance Report bad not (Yer

been adopted by the House; though tw' thousand copies haabeen ordered to

be printed in an unusual form, and had been distributed. On the 6th of Feb- ref
ruary,1836, however, the Assembly molved, by a vote of twenty-four against

e.k 1
flfteen, that the facts and opinions embodied in that report continue to re-

tbese
ceive the full and deliberate sanction and confirmation of the Ilouse and the

people whom it represents; and that it is our earnest desire that the manyim-

portant meaàures ofreform recommended in thst report may be speedil car»
proce

ried into effect by an administratiqn Uservedly possessing the publie confi-
legin

dence. A. copy of thjs resolution was ordered to, be sent to, the Secretai7 of
a col

State for the. Colonies. It was passed a wéck after Lord Glenelg's dispateb
the c2 id before the Legislature.hâd been lài



-d In the ordinar course of thincrs the Upper Canaday
Legislature would have met in Novembe ' r; but so iiii-

à portant was it deemed that'the report should be re-
)r sponded to, that Major-General Colborne was directed*y to delay the callino- of the House till the ensuincr

January-a delay of three months. At the same time,
an assurance was conveyed that the House would find,
in the prom ' ised co.nimunicatioins, Il conclusive proof

.d of the desire and *fixed purpose of the Kin om to redress
every real grievance, affecting any class of His Ma-

jesty's suýjécts in T-Tpper Canada, which, has been
brought to His Majestys notice by their representa-

f tives in, Provincial Parliament assembled." A beliefle was at the same time expressed, that the Assembly
ivould not propose any measure incompatible with.51 the great.fundamental principles of the constitutionle 

-which, in point of fact, Iad been systematically Vio-ýd lated by. the rulinom party.
d C

The.-promised reply of Lord Glenelcr was dated De-ss cember 15, 1835. lt took the shape of instructions toe 
1 

» "

8ir Francis Bond ][Iead,* on his appointment to -the
Lieutenant Governorshipý of T-Tpper Canada. - The.hope Was expressed that- ùnless in an extreme emer-.lot (Yency, the House would- -notcarry out the menacedto in.

ýh_ refusal of supplies. But Lord Glenelg must have

re- Sir F. -B. Head, who had been instructed to, communicate the substance of

the tbese instructions to, the Legislature, laid the entire dispateh before the two
Ilouses; a proceeding for whieh he incurred the disapprobation'of the Colo-
nial office, and of the British publie. Re admitted that he was aware the

proceeding would embarrass Lord Glenelg ; but he excused himself by al-

of leging that the original draft of the dispateh authorized him to, commUnicatý

'Iteb a copy of it ; and the King had made the Alteration -w-th bis own hand; as if
the or* inal intention, of the Colonial minister ougbt to supersede the final. de-
cWon of the minister and the Sovereign.
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seen that the House must be the judge of what con.

stituted such an emergency as would justify a resort

to,_his extreme measure. The patronace at the dis. to
posal of the Crown, which. bad been so, much com. tic
plained of, had been swelled by the practice of con. bu
fidinom to the ombvernment or its officers the prosecution WC
of all offences. But this circumstance was declared to of
be no proof of any, peculiar avidity on the part of the th
Executive for the exercise of such power. The trans- pe

fer of the patronaore to any popular body was objected or
to as tending to make publie officers virtualiy irre- ha,
sponsible and 'to the destruction of the discipline pe.ether, in one un-

nd subordination wbich connect tog Po
broken chain the Kinom and his Representative, in the a

-Province, down to the lowest functionary to wbom any pu
portion of the powers of the state may be confided." Sei
The selection of publie officers, it was laid down, must kr
for the most part be entrusted to the head of the local th

overnment; but there were cases in which. the anal- GC
opogy.of Enfflish practice would permit a transférence M(

of ., patron age from the Lieuten ant Governor to, others. WE

Whatever was necessarv to, ensure subordination to

the head of the government was to be retained; every ac
thing beyond this was at once to be abandoned. Sub- ur
ordinate publie funetionaries were to, continue to hold wl
their offices at the pleasure of the Crown. They in- Mc
-urred no danger of dismissal except for misconduct;

and great evils would result froni making them inde- wi
pendent of their superior. The new Lieutenant Go-

WE

vernor was instructed to enter upon a review Of tbe of
offices in the gift of the Crown, with a view of ascer-

taining to what extent it would be possible to reduce th
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them, without impairing the efficiency of the publie
t service, and to, report the result of his investigation

to the Colonial Secréta'ry. Ile micrht make a reduc-
tion of offices either by abolition or consolidation
but any appointment made under those circumstances

would be provisional. and subject to the final -decision
of the 1mpýria1 Government. In case of abolition,
the deprived official, was to, receive a reasonable coni-

pensation., What share of the patronage of the Crown
or the local government could be transferred to, other
handswas to, be reported. A comparison of claims or
personal qualifications was to be the sole rule for ap-

pointments to, office. As a general rule no person not
a native or settled resident was to be selected for
publie employment. In case of anv peculiar art or
science, of whieh no local cam-didate had a competent

it knowledce, an exception was to be, made. In selecting
the officers attached to his own person, the Lieutenant

Governor was to bé under no restriction. Appoint-
ments to all offices of the value of over £200 a year

3. were to be onl ' y provisionally made by the Lieutenaift-
;0 Governor, with a distinct intimation to the persons
'y accepting them. that their confirmation must depend

upon the approbation of the Imperial Government,
which, required to, be furnished with the grounds and

motives on which each appointment had been made..
If this shows a disposition to treat the colonists

with consideration, it was the sort of consideration which,
we bestow upon infants, and persons wholly incapable

le of managing their own affairs,

'Ibo To any measure of retrenchment, compatible with
the just clainis of the publie officers and the efficient
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4 erf the Kincr wouldormance of the publie du--ti-eý r
cheerfully assent. The Assemblý "might appoint a

commission to, fix a, scale of publie salaries. The pen.
sions already granted and maçle payable out of-the a,

Crown revenues were held to, constitute a debt, to the
10 p,9.-ý-ment of which the honor of the King was pledomed;

and on no consideration would His Majesty assent
to the violation of any engagement lawfully and ad. à

visedly entered into by,, hirnself any of his ]Royal 1
predecessors." At the same time, the laNv might flx,
at a reasonable limit, the amount of future pensions; 9
and to anv such measùre the Lieutenant Governor il
was instructed to, give the assent of the Crown. The t

Assembly was anxious to dispose of the Clergýy Re. cc
serves and place the proceeds at the control, of the cc
Lecislature. The other chamber objected; and Lorcl

424C Glenelg urcred strong constitution al, reasons against 0
the Imperial Parliament exercising the interference
which the Assembl had invoked. And it inust be w

- 5,;Ff confessed that, in this respect, the Assembly was not ti
consistent with its general principles or with those P'
con tended for by the popular party. It was e sy to el
put the Assembly in the wrong; and Lord Glenelom

timade the.most of the opportunity. But with strance JL
, J'il he Imperial inconsistency, t -rovernment, in 1840, as- 0

sumed, at the dictation of the Bishops, a trust whieh rE

ûve years before they had refused to accept at the so- P
licitation of the Cana-dian Assembly, on the ground ti
of its unconstitutionalit Lord Glenelg admitted tr
that the time migbt arrive, if the two branches of the Ir

Canadian Lecrislature continued to, disagree o-ri the
subject, when the interposition of the Imperial Parlia.-t
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-d ment miopht become, necessary; but the time selected
a for interfèrence was when the two branches of the

local Leçrislature had for the first time come to an
agreement, and sent to England a bill for the settle-

e ment of the question.
On the question of Kinom's Colleue and the princi-

It ples on which it should be conducted, the two Houses
1- displayed an obstinate difference of opinion, and the
al Lieutenant Governor was instructed, on behalf of the
xi King, to mediate between them. The basis of the

inediation, ineluded a study of Theology; and it was
)r impossible satisfactorily, in a mixed community, to do
-e this with a hope of giving general satisfaction. This
:1. college question having once been placed und ' er the
e control of the local Legislature, Lord Glenelg could

%ci not recommend its withdrawal at the instance of one
St of the two Houses.
%.e The sugomestion for estâblishing a Board of Audit
)e was concurred i*n." As- a fear had been expressed that
A the Legislative Council -would oppose a bill for such a
3e purpose, the Lieutenant Governor was authorized to
.10 establish a Board of Audit provisionally, till- the two

OM Houses could agrée upon a law for the regulation of
-re the Board. LO""rd Glenelg objected. to the enactment

S- of a statute req'uiring that the. accounts of the publie
,h revenue should be laid before the Legislature, at a
D- particular time, and by persons to. be named; since
.d this would confer on them the right td'l exercise a con-
id trol over all the fanctions of the Executive Govern-
e ment," and give them a right of inspecting the records

le of all publie offices to such an extent as would leave
'%.-t "IIis Maiestys representative and all other publie,
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fanctionaries little more than a dependent and subor. U
dinate authorit Besides it was assumed they.would, W«
be virtually irresponsible and independent. At the b(

same time the Lieutenant Governor wa' to be pre. bE
pared at all times to give such information as the hi.

llouse mi rrht require respedinà the publie revenue, w
tî except in some extreme case where a great publie in- in

terest would be endancrered by compliance. dl
M. Rules were even laid down for the regulation of se

the personal intercourse of the Lieutenant Cyovernor fo
,'W with the House. Ile was'*to recelve their address-es giiîth the most-studious courtesy and attention, and A

frankly and cheerfully to concede to their wishes, as rit
ýÈz far as bis duty tý the King would permit. Should he P.L

ever find it necéssary to differ from, them, he was to Io(
explain the reasons for bis conduct in the most conci th
liatory terms. The celebrated dispateh of Lord Go- LE

derich written in consequence of the representations of
made by Mr. Mekenzie, while in England, was to be
a rule for the guidance of the conduct of Sir Francis he
Bond Head. Magistrates, who miorht, be appointed ce«__

were to be selected from. persons of undoubted loyalty, ne,t 7l' without reference to political considerations.
On the great question of Execut* ponsibility

Lord Glenelg totally failed to meet the expectations Ce
expressed in the Grievance Report to, which he was ofreplying. He min

-did more; he assumed that the ad sye,

istration of publie a airs, in Canada, is by no means
exempt from, the control of a sufficient practical re- lat
sponsibility. To His Majesty and to Parliament off

it was added "the Governor of Upper Canada is at Pe
all times most fülly responsible for bis official. acts."
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Under this system thé Lieutenant Governor might
wield all the powers of the government, and was even
bound to, do so, since he was the only one who could

be called to account. The House of Assembly, if they
had any grounds of complaint agal*nst the Exécutive,
were told that they must seek redress, not by deniand-
ing a removal of the Executive Couneil, but by ad-
dressing the Sovereign against the acts of his repre-
sentative. Every Exécutive couneillor was to dépend

for the tenure of his office, not on the will of t-hè---Le-
gislativé A'sembly, but on the pleasure of the Crown.
And in this way responsibility to th é- 'central - autho-
rity in Downing streét, of'all the publie affairs, in the
Province, was to be, enforced. The members of the

iocal government might or might not have seats in
the Lecrislature. Any member holding a seat-. in the

Legislature was required blindly to obey the behests
of the Lieutenant Governor, on pain. of instant dis-

missal. By this means it was hoped to preserve the
head of the gov-ernment froiù the iiaputation of insin-
cerity, and conduct the administration with firm-

.ness, and decision.
These instructions embody principles which might

have been successfùlly worked out by-ýa'Governor and
Council. -- But they were inapplicable in the presenee,,,
of a Legiâlature. There was no prete n*ce that thé-

system. was constitutional, and the elective chamber
must be a nullity when the Crown-nominated Legis-
lative Couneil could at any time be.,successfully played
off against' it. As for responsibility to, the Canadia-
people, through their representatives, there was none.
AU the powers of the government Were centralized in
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Downinom sti-eet, and all the Colonial officers, froin the
highest to the 1-owest, were puppets in the handsof

the Secretary of State foýr the Colonies. At the saine
time,'t-he outward trappings of a constitutional system,

..colonists served no et
intended to, amuse the er end

'than, 4) irritate and exasperate men' who had p) netrà- 1
tion enoucrh to 'detect the mockery and whose self-

respoot made them, abhor the shàm,
On the 6thof March, 1835, Mr. Mackenzie was ap.

pointed by the House of Assembly Direetor of the
Welland Can al Company, in respect 'of the stock

by the Province.', He enter'owned ed into a searching y
investigation of the iÉanner in whiéh tbd affairsof

Ç the company had been conducted; and if he showed
tà4.. a sokewhat, too eager anxiety to discover faults,. and

made some charges against t)ie officers'and manaorers
of the company that niight be deemed frivolous, he
also made star'tling disclosures of worse than misman-

agement. With the impatience of an enthusiast, hô tb

phblished his discoveries before the time came for
erý

making his official. report; sending them. forth in a
newspaper-looking sheet, entitled The Welland Canal, aL

tc
three numbers of whieh were printed. A libe1 suit, in tc

4 which he was cast in damages to the amount of two
à shiffinops resulted from this publicat*ion an d Mr. trny, in the *,ensuincyMerritt, President of the compa A

session of the Lecislature moved, for a committee to,
Stinvestigate the charge brought against directors and

officers, of this company. It was a bold stroke ontb e, Pr
part of the President; but, unfortunately for the. canal
management the committee attested the discovýery of
large defalcations on the part of the com' any's offi éers.



Accounts sworn to by the Secretary of the compàny,
and laid before, the Lecrislature were proved to be
incorrect.* Larce sums-'one amount was £2.500-
of the company's money had -been borrowed by its
own officers, without the authority of the Board. -Im-

provident contr'acts were shamefully performed. The
presideh'tdirectors, and agents 'of the company leased

water, powers to, themselves. The company sold, on
e

In a letter to Mr Mackenzie, dated Toronto, September 16th, 1836, Mr.
Francis Hincks, than whom there was no better judge of accounts, said:
'As - to, the Welland Canal books, I have already said, and -I now publicly
repeat and am willing to stake ray character on the truth of it,'tbat for several
years they are full of false and fictitious entries, so much so that if I was on
oath I could hardly say whether I believe there are more true or false ones.»
I am persuaded- it is, impossible for an accountant who desires to, -arrive at

truth to investigate ' them with any satisfaction, particularly as the vouchers-
are of such a character as to be of little or no service. With respect te the
charges against the Welland Canal ofàcers, the press and the publie seem to
have predetermined - that unless Mr. Merritt and others were proved guilty of
an extent of -fraud that would have justly subjected them to a criminal, prose-

cution, they were to be absoýý from a blame, and to escape censure for
the numerous charges whieh have been clearly proved. The conduct of the
press, and indeed, the House of Assembly, on this subject, has been such as to,
encourage a similar system of managing the raoney of the people, and, Most

assuredly, to deter any individual from even attempting to expose similar
abuses. It has been clearly ýroved that large sumsof money have been lost
to the Company, jýnd, of course, to the Province, which, if the present direc;-

tors do ' their duty, can, in.great part, be recovered; yet you, the person who
have discovered these losses, aiÏd wbat is still better, have exposed the system,

have- been abused ip the mostý virulent man ner from one end of the Province
to the other, and have not obtained the slightest remunefation for your serviffl.
At the sa m*e time it is never asked, in any of the public prints, whether Mr.

Mérritt, who was twýice paid, -ru is admîtted even bý himself, althoug-h as he
states, 6 by mistake,') about $1,000 of sa1eýry several years ago, lias- refanded

this money,* or whether any steps have &en taken to, rectify errors -already

proved-."
Mr. Mackenzie met w shower of abuse from the men whose miscond.p.et he

had exposed.. On the floor of the Legislative Assembly they and their par-

tisans reated him as n enerny to the cana.1 and to thé, country'; deser-ving, for

une th ithets they çould beap upon hiýa.wbat he bad only e worst ep
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a credit -of ten years, .-Qver fitteen',. thousand acres' "of
5_7 lands together with water priýrilegeg for*. £25,000,

to M r. Alexander M-cDonn'ell in trust for an alien
llbwin' him to

of 'the name. of Yates a eep two

hundre'd aèresy >formincr the tow' plots of Port Col»
b ^rù and AUanburg.' A quarter acre.sold at the latter
place for -$100.. 14éy repurchased the remainder, or
which'the company's-bonds for £17,000 en to

Yates; though all the ha-d received froüi him was
eighteen months' interest, the greaterý*part 'of whieh

b:e had gôt back, in* bonuses and alleged damagés said
to have atisen from the absence of water poWer. If

-in pr'vate life, the
such a transaction were to occur 1

committ. e averrèd that it would not only be deemed
ruinous but- the result of insanity, Mr. George
lKeefer while a director became connected with a con-

tract for4hè locks. A large number of original esti-
mates, receipts, and other important documentswere
Missin and n o sàtisfactory account of wh at had become'

zef..., of them could be obtained. The books were kept in the
Most slovenly and discreditable manner, being blurred
with blunders suspicious alterations, and erasures.
The length of- the canal was unnecessarily extended;
but if the c'ompanv suffered, from this cause, individ
uals profited by the operation. Improvident expen-
ditures all the worse in a company cramped for means,
were proved to have been made. One Oliver Phelps
owed the company a debt of $30,000 covered by mort-

gage, which. was released by the B@ard without other
satisfaction than a deed of some land worth s'bout

$2,000. It was, not a case of writing off a bad debt,

because the, property covered by the Mortgage was
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good for the amount. Over eOW worth of timber
purchased by the éompany and not used was parted
with withéut eq'ivalent. Some of it was stolen, some
used by Phelps who was not charged with it, and
some purchased by a member of the Assernbly, Mr.

Gilbert M'Mickinom in such- à way that the company
'derived no advantage from, the sale,

The diffèrence between Mr. Mackenzie and the
--Co 'mm ittee of the House was, this : he suspected the
worst, in every case of unfavorable appearances; they

werewillingto make manyallowances for irregularities,
where positive fraud could not be proved. The. com-
mittee carried their leniency further than they were
,warranted by the facts. In the sam,.,Oentence in which,
they acquitted the directors of. any intentional. abuse
of the powers vested in them, they confessed them-
selves unable to explain the---P-h-elps transaction.

The ludicrous part of this investigation' consists of
-numerous items charged to, the contingent account by
Mr. Merritt, President of the Company. A few

samples may be given. 'Play, 3s. 9d.;" Il Barber, 71s.;"
Repairing my watch,'7s. 6d;" Il Segars and Snack."

Club for omin, 3s. lid. Club for segars, ls.;" Il Paid
doctor for attendance, 10s?' There were whole columns
of such -ficures as thèse amounting to about $400, duly
audited and passed by the Board. But it must be
admitted that even this petty larceny showed method
and exactness ; and if the, amount bad been charged
as travellihop expenses, without a ridiculous detail, it

would probably not have been challenged. Certainly it
would not ha-ve excited ridicule.

In' this in'vestigation, there was employed as
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accountant a young man of whose abilities Mr. Mac-
-kenzie conceived a very high opinion; so much so that
he remarked to him that he should be ad to see

hirn Inspector General of Publie Accounts for LTpper
Canada. But he added with sleepless suspicion, The
only question with me is, whether you would, be proof

k-1 against the temptations of the position," That ac»
countant was Francis Hincks. He was afterwards

Inspector General for TTnited Canadaand leader of
the government; then Governor of the Windward Is.
lands, and is now Goyernor of British Guiana, with a*
salary of £5,000 a year, and £2,OW for contincrencies.
He has fully *ustified the prevision of Mr. Mackenzie,
and risenby the force of his talents to a higher posi-
tion tban the latter had ventured to assign to hirn.

Mr. Mackenzie spent several months in this inves-
tiomation at St. Catharine's the head-quarters of the e

company. In 1836 a committee of the House recom-
mended a compensation of $1,000 for his services; but, hfei as the re., 1 h

OM ar, supplies were not granted that year,-
the money was not paid. The Canadian insurrection,
occurring towards the close of 1837, led to his exile
for several years, in the United States; gnd as he was
t -last of the exiles to whom the Roya.1 cle
he mency was
exten ded, he was not paid the $1,000 till 1851, and 0

then without interest. tc
ln November, 1835., Mr. Mackenzie visited Quebee, ti

in company with Dr. O'Grady. They went as a "depu- ti
tation from, leading and influential Reformers, in Up- b

er Canada, to brin& about a closer alliance between Ic
the Reformers in the two Provinces. In the Lower Pro 01

vince affairs were more rapidly approachin or a crisis than
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in the West. The difficulties arising out of the control
of the revenue had led to, the refusal of the supplies
by the Lower Canada Assembly; andin 1834431,000
sterling had been taken out ofthe military chest, by

orders of the Imperia] Government, to, pay the
salaries and contingencies of the judges and the other
publie officers of the Crown, under the hope 'that,
when the difficulties were accommodated, the Assembly
would reimburse the amount. But the difficulties,
instead of meeting a solution, continued to, increase.

As the grievances of which, the majority in the two Pro-
vinces complained had much in common, the respec-
tive leaders began to make common cause. The Pro.
vinces had had their causes of di-fferences., arising.out
of the distribution of the revenue collec.ted, at Quebee.
-But the political. sympathies of the popular Party, in
each Province, were becoming stronger than the pre-
judices engendered by the fiscal difficulties, and which
had acted as a mutual repulsion. Mr. Mackenzie and
his co-delegate met a cordial and affectionate welcome.

All the liberal members" of the Lower Canada As-
sembly Il flocked around them, to, testify the sincere

interest they took in the prôgress of good government
in Upper Canada, and to, tender them, their hearty co-

operation."* This expression of sympathy, extending
to all classes of Reformers, was expected to prove to,
the authorities, both in Canada and England, " that
the tide is setting in with such irresistible force against
bad government, that if they do not yield to, it before
long, it will shortly overwhelm. them in its rapid and
onward progress." Mr. Mackenzie was on good terms

. 0 MoWrml V"'cator.,
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with Papineau, wh word was law in the Asseni,
of Lower Canada, of which he was"Speaker, but who tî
in Committee of the Whole, used the reatest freed m

ýof debate. This visit resulted in' establishinty a better
understandino- between the Reformers'of the two Pýro- ti
vinces.*- Mr. Mackenzie has left it on record that

chýàn(Y hen in contemplation, which would. in ac154
a certain degree have a-ffected individuals," if gene- M

rally known; but as this statement- was shortly after. ta
wards published, it cannot be taken to have Èéference 0.1

to that armed insurrection which ultimately followed.
To a very late period, Mackenzie and those who acted Vi

with him continued to hope that the reforms for which hi
the contended would be peàceably granted,

In December, 1835, he addressed a long letter to th
Mr. Hum whièh, was published i ust before the elec- CO'
t'ions of the next year took place-on the condition of of
the Provy«ýceQ Its principâl complaints were:,7;that th
jury trials were in the hands of sheriffs, who held la
-office during the pleasure of the King; that an exten-

ive domain had been improvidently ceded to the re,
of

In the session of the «Upper Canada Le«islature for 1836, Mr.'Mack
-carried the following resolution by a large majority:-&, That it is the desire
-of this House to cultivate a good understanding with Lower Canada, and that pr
a select committee be appoint;ed to draft a bill to this House, for the appoint- be-ers tbat may be appoint byment of commissioners to'meet any commission ed
the Legislature of Lower Canada, to consider of matters of mutual importance

con'.to, both Provinces, especially the questions of boundaries, trade,. emigration,
customs' duties, and revenue." This resolution was in the spirit of one of the t

Boi:declared objects of the Can'dian Alliance Society." This year, Mr. Pa-
patpineau, the Speaker of the Lower Canada Assembly, sent a long letter to Mr..
he iSpeaker Bidwell, of the 'Upper Canada Assembly; in which the principles of

Colonial Go v«e'rnn'ien't laid down in Lord Glenelrres dispatch in reply to the
thisGrievance Report" were denounced, and- a responsible govemment and ai
forielective Legislative Couneil declared to be necessary.
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Canada Company; that the Lecrislative Council coin-y g
tinued t.o reject the bills passed by the Assembly; that
the administration of justice was in the hands of a

party forming among themselves a Famffy Compact;
thafowing to, these circunjstances, property and li-

It berty were held by a.'very precarious tenure; that the
administration of the government was in the hands -of
men, in whom. neither the people nor their represen-
tatives * had any confidence;. that, as a consequence
of this state of things, there was little immigration
and many residents were thinking of quitting the Pro-
vince; that the idea of successive Colonial Secretaries
had been to govern the Province by orders sent from.
Downing Street, to be executed by- agents selected

there; that there-was no means of * e'acting strict ac-
countability for the publie moneys; that the Reformers-
of both Provinces directed their exertions mainly to,
the accomplishment of four objects: an elective Legis
lative CoùnciJ, an Executive Couneil responsible' to
publie opinion,ý- the control, of the whole eProvincial.
revenues,'and a cessation of interfèrence on the -part
of the Colonial not one of which," he said,
I belÏeve will be conceded . till ît is too late."t The

prediction, proved correct; but all -these changes have
been e-ffected since the insurrectiofi of 1837. Iffe ten-

In 1835, the immigration to, Upper Canada bad fallen o:ff two-thirds, as
compared with, the average of former years.

t Though all these objects have now been carried into effect, Sir Francis
Bond Head regarded their advocacy as proof of treasonable designs. In a dis-

patch to, Lord Glenelg, dated June 22, 1836, after quoting the above pass-age,
he says: 4,9 As the Republicans in the Canadas generally mask their designs by
professions of attachment to, the mother country, 1 think it important to record,

this admission on the part of Mackenzie of the traitorous object which the Re-
formers in this Province have in view.>y

4 .5)
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_4 dered, his thanks to Mr. Hume for his exertions oii
_îý behalf of Canada in these words:

On behalf of thousands whom you have benefited
on behalf of the country so far as it has hacl confi.
dence in me I do most sincerely thank you for the
kind and considerate interest you have taken in the
welfare of a distant people. To your generous exer-

tions it is owinom that tens of thousands of our citizens
are not at this day brandecl as rebels and aliens; and Sir Y

to you alone it is owing that our petitions have some. Leg
the

tiùies been treated with ordinary courtesy at the Co. the
lonial office. par-

We- have wearied you with our complaints, and DeU
froi

occupied many of those valuable hours which you not
would have otherwise.given to the people of England.

verBut the time may come when Canada, relieved from her
the

shackles will be in a situation to prove that her chil- of t-
dren are not ungrateful to those who are now, in time

proof need, their disinterested benefactors."
serv

A shadowy idea of independence appears alread violy
to have been floa-ting in men's minds; and it found Ele

expression in such terms as are employed in his letter Adr
a ut Canada beinom relieved of her shackles. Lie

Bid-
le tion.

atta,
tion
terf

0.

who
Gov

*S.
he 66W
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CHAPTER XX,

Sir Francis Bond Head arrives in «Upper Canada-His Speech on opening the
Legislature-Mackenzie tries to, remove the Restrictions on the Trade of

the Province-The House snub the Lieutenant Governor in their Bbeply to
the Address-Why were Members of the Government supported in a De-
parture from. Lord Goderich's Dispatch?-Sir F. B. Head affects a Readi-
ness to, redress all Grievances--He a ppoints three new Executive Councillors
from. the Liberal Party-Resignation of the new -Couneil becàuse'the y- *ère
not consulted on the Affairs of the Province.;.-They are sustained by the
House, and the Lieutenant Governor sharply censured-Responsible Gô-
vernment and Separation from England-The Lieutenant Governor and

the 'Industrious Classes"-Four new Executive Couneillors--The House
of Assembly addressthe Lieutenant Governor to, dismiss them-He refuses
-Question of Popular Colonial Couneils,-Sir F. B. Heàd boasts of having
provoked a Disturbance at a Public bleeting-Stoppage of Supplies and Re-

servation. of Money Bills--D.Issolution of the House-Unconstitutional and
violent Means resorted to, by the Lieutenant Governor for carrying the î

Elections-He instructs the Colonial Office bow to, act-Opposes the Sur-
-ender of the Crown Revenues and denounces the Project of a Responsible

Administr4tion-I'Let them. come if they dare"-Practical Joke on the
Lieutenant Governor--Ris strange Doings and bis Contumacy-Mackenzie,

Bidwell, and Perry lose their Elections-Excitemènt at Mackenzies Elec-
tion-The Influences arrayed against him.-He weeps over bis Defeat-Is

attacked with a dangerous Illness-His Protest not allowed to, go to, an Elec-
tion Committe.e-Proof of the Lieutenant Governor's Unconstitutional In-

terfèrence in the Elections-He was required to, put in bis Defence.

ONthe 14th January, 1836, Sir Francis Bond Head,
who had j ust arrived in the Province as Lieutenant
Governor,* opened the session of the Upper Canada

*Sir Francis Bond Head afterwards admitted, with admirable cindor, that
he c6wasreally grossly ignorant of every thing that in any way rélated to the
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Legislature. The Royal speech, in referring to the p-
dissensions that had taken place in Lo/wer Canada C-conimissioners ap.and to the labors of the Imperial 0-

pointed to inquire into the grievances;1 complained of, a
assured the.-House that, whatever recommendations ti-made, as the re 'ult of this inquiry, the on.might be s ti
stitution of the Provinces would be-firmly maintained. fr
As the constitution of the Lecislative CounA YE

of the subjects..of inquiry, this information could not p
be-very consolatory to the Reformers-. ta

During the- session, Mr. Mackenzie carried an Ad. st
dress to the King on the subject of the restraints in
imposed upon the Province by the commercial le('Yis- ci,
lation of the mother country. British goods could st

z not pass through the United States, on their way to re
'Canada without being subjected to the American duty; bq/
and the Address prayëd that the Sovereign would ne-
gotiate with the Washington Government, for the free SI
passage of such gbods. The facility of transport thus cc1 50-, î
asked for was full secured, by the United States Bond-
inom Act passed tea years after.- --For the purpose fo.

ç e of upholdinom the monopoly of the East India Com- ofî A
th

government of our colonies." He was somehow'connected with paupers and as
poor laws in England when he was appointed; and was totally unfitted by ex-

perience and temperament to be Lieutenant Governor of an important de- re«
pendency of the British Crown. How Lord Glenelg cotild have stumbled dE

upon so much incapacity is as great a mystery to the Canadians, at this day, le:
as it was to Sir Francis when, at his lodgings at Romney, in tbe County of

ofKent, his servant, with a tallow candle in one hand, and a letter brouçrht by a
King's officer in the other, enabled him to make the discovery that he had Io.

been offered the Lieutenant Governorship of «Upper Canada. He was in a sound
orsleep when theservant àrrived; and if other men have found themselves fa-

mous when they woke of a morning, Sir Francis B-ond Head found himself a(
suddenly roused up to be informed that he was on the way to enforced greatnffl.
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pany,- ý not an ounce of tea could be imported into
Canada by way of the United States. The abolition
of this monopoly was demanded. Canadian lumber
and wbeat were heavily taxed-25 cents a bushel on
the latter-on their admission into the United States:
the same articles cominom thence into the Province were
free of duty. Mr. Mackenzie anticipated by eighteen
years the Reciprocity Treaty of 1854. The Address

prayed Il that His Majeýty- would cause such--'ýesen-
tations- to be made'to, the Go«vernment of the V-Mted
States as micrht have a tendenc to place tbis interest-y
ing branch of Canadian commerce on -a footin om of re.0
ciprocity between the two countries?' Nor did he
sto here. He thought it right that this principle of

reciprocity should - be extended to al] articles admitted
by Canada free of duty from. the'-United States.

In those days, the Address in answer to the Royal
Speech was no mere echo of the staternents and re-

commendations contained in that document. The ôc-
casion was frequently seized, upon_ as a favorable one

for an exposition of publie grievances. On a number
of points, the Address, on this occasion, di-ffered from
the Speech to, which it was an answer. It went so far
as directly to rebuke the Lieutenant Governor for the
refergnce he had made to Lower, Canada. 11W e

deeply regret," said the Address, Il that your Excel-
lency has been advised to animadvert upon the affairs

of fiie sister Province which has been engaoped in a
Ion and arduous struopomle for an indispensable ameli-
oration in their institutions and the manner of their
administration. Wé respectfully, but firmly, express
our respect for their. patriotie exertions; and we do
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acquit them. of being the cause of any embarrassment
and dissensions in the country." 9

It was a subject of frequent complaint, in bofh,
m-ýeî the Canadas, that the good intentions of the 1rn» t

-perial Governmen t were thwarted by the agents se- t
lected toexecute the Royal wishes. Mr. Mackenzie
introduced a series of resolutions makinc a complaint t
of this nature; and after it had been verbally amended,
on motion of Mr. Perry, acting, no doubt, under the 0
suggestion of Mr. Speaker Bidwell, au Addross to 0.
the Lieutenant Governor was founded. upon là. The r

Address asked for anydispatches that might serve to
explain the contradiction between the Royal" instruc-ý p
tions relative to tËe dismissal of publie officers when tc
they cease to give a conscientious support to the mea-, lE
sures of the government, and the of persons w
-Mr. Hagerman was mentioned in the-original reso-

lution-as legal advisers of the Crown and me'bers 0.
of the Executive Couneil in spite of their opposition
to, many of the Reforms sainctioned b the Earl of k
Ripon, as Colonial Secretary. The case of Mr. 111,tom- A

erman whose name was not mentioned was described.
as glaring in the extreme; since he had desired to send tc

back the famous dispatch of Lord- Goder*ch, after a;
wards Earl Ripon. The Solicitor Greneral, during the
deb(3,te denied that be had gon, to this length; but

the House,'by a majority of ten, refused to accept his n
statement as correct. We cannot reconcile with tlie Ir

principles of our Constit'tion," the Address reads,
"the appointment and continuance in office of per-
sons as counsellors and advisers of the government, h
who are known to stand opposed to the'wishes, of tbe
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people and the recominenda-tions of His :Nrýjesty, on
great leadinop questions of Reform, and who do not
possess the confidence of the people, and acquiesce in
their general political view's and policy, as expressed
throuomh the D r representaýtives." The appointment of
Mr. William Morris, whose name wàs struck out of
the aménded resolutioàs to a seat -in the Lecrislative

Couneil, after-lê haci, as a member of the otherbranch
of the Legislature,,.ý'. violently denouneed the- dispateh
of Lord Goclerich"' was condemned as clontrary to the

recommendations -of the Canada Committeq ëf the
Rouse of Commonsi in 1828, and the déclared princi-

ples of the Imperial Government; and as calculated
to increase, the obstacles to Reform. The union of
legislative and judicial powers in the Chief Justice,

who continued to, be. Speaker of the Legislative Coun-
cil, and the presence in that branch of thelegislature'
of the Bishop of Regiopolis and the Archdeacon.-of
York, were spoken of in terms of censure. Mr. Mac-
kenzie accepted the amendment, and de.clared it pre-
ferable to his own resolûtion.1 In the course of the--.-debate on this Address', Solici.-

tor Gen'eral Hagerman professed to, give a 1 cordial
assent to the principles of Lord Goderich's dispatch,

which when laid before the House hë had denounced
in unmeasured terms;_ and he still charge& his oppo-

nents with revolutionary ý designs bec a*use they de--
manded. the'application of the principles laid down în
th4 state document.

Sig Francis Bond Head,' unused to government,
had been instructed by the Colonial SecretAry in the

rulesof official. etiquette and courtesy whiç '%.he was io
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observe. And in answerincr this-Addresshe 'clid not-
assume that objectionable tone which shortly-afterm a-fitness for the
wàr m axk e d his utter un position to

ted. «In regard to the reý
which he h'd been'appoin
moval of the Crown officers there was a di'spateh a

ark 1 confidential, and which. for.that reason he, t
did not-produce. He had no nieans of explaining the h

Ge 'eral- Hagerman
continuance in office -of Solicitor n

-Éther than that his "ei statemeiit -was theýresu1t of d
excurpatory evidence offered by that person, while in

England. The Lieutenant Governor could require,
and if necessary, insist on the resignation of officials

who might openly or civertly -oppose- the measures à
of his government but he would not take a retro-
spective view of their'conduct, or question the wisdom

ý,4 ci7î, of what bad been dène by his predecessors in this re-
spect. The same rule he applied to appointments
made to the Legislative Couneil; as be could not un- IP

th at 'ded his pre- w
de'take to judge of the principles ýgUi

consi in givin' bisdecessor. Lord Ripon, he dered, 9
opinion of the presence of the Roman Catholie Bishop bil

thand- the Anglican Archdeacon in the Legislative ar
Council, h-ad expressed no intention-in reférènee to tr

he Sir Fra fessed, with maladroitiless
nin Écis con to

tbe existence of dispatches which he did not féel at U

-X liberty to communicate; besides that already men-
thtioned, another dated Sept.'12, 1835, ahd containing

observations on the Grievance Report. He asked
B_

from. the House the cinsideration due to-a stranger tQ 0'
lhe Province unconnected witb the differences of lu

stparty, entrusted by bis 'Sovereien with instructions ot«
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to correct cautiously, yet efféctually, .«i11 real crriev-
ances >' while ruaiutaininor the Constitution 1 inviolate.

Dutincr this session a-n-eeent occurred which, thôurrh
Mr. Mackenzie was no-t directly coniiected with it, had
an important bearinçr on the general cour-se of affairs

that was to léad to the armed insurrection,.. in whieh
he was a prominent -actor.- It.is necessary- t-Q a clear

comprehension of all the circumstances which pro-
ducéd thi' crisis,,that, the event -should be briefly re-

lated.
On the 20th of February, 1836, Sir F. Boà Head

called three ne-w members t'o the Executi-ve iCouncil;*
Messrs. John Henry Dunn, Robert Baldwin, and John

Rolph.t The two latter, were prominent members of

Sir F. B. Head was pressed-by one of the old members of the Couneil to
,ppoint some additional members. The number, as it stood, was only sufficient

figr a quorum, and if one fell sick no businèss could be done. Besides, Mr.
Peter Robinson bad charge of the publie lan'cl#', and, as an Executive Couneillor,
was placed, in the invidious position of having to"ftudit his own accounis.

Whe' Sir F. B. Head'arrived, it was believed that he was going to, reform the
abuses complained of, and effect the desired changes in the gov,,ernment. Hand-
bills, on his arrival, were foolishly placed 'on the walls of the city, describing
the new Lieutenant Governor as a «I tried Reformer.", The Toriés were shy
and distrustfül. They petitioned the King ýgainst the first act of his adminis-

trati5n. Had they not taken up tihis hostile position, he afterwards deelared,
hý never would have gone to the other pa'rty for material ïo enlarge his

Couneil; and he would have appointed neither Mr.-Baldwin nor Dr. Rolph.
But he soon threw himself completely into the arms of the Family Compact;
adopted their designs, echoed their opinions of their opponents, and repeuted
their worst calumnies, in official dispatches and other state documents.

t Sir Francis Bond Head, in'An Addres8 to the House of Lords again3l the
Bill before Parliamentfor the Union of the, Canada8, in 1840, says that when he

oiffered office to Mr. Baldwin, the latter replied that 11 he consider'e(f as abso-

lutely necessary the assistance of Dr. Rolph and of Mr. Bidwell;" andif this
statement be correct, the matter was conipromised by one being tàken and thé
other left. Ro1phý boeamxr--a- mémber of the Executive Couneil, and Bidwell
was left ont'.

46
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the Liberal party, and Mr. Dunn had longhelà'ý-theC.1
office of Receiver General. Their appoin'tmen« t was bE
bailed as the dawn of a new and better order of thiDops b
and -the Lieutenant Governor professed, with what el

sincerity will heteafter appear, a, desire to reform all h."
real abuses. But it was not long before this li tfd' nted.isappoi enOn. the 4th March these* g'tlemen, Mý,î -ýî
with the other three-members of the Executive Coun. PL

cil resicrned.. They complained that they had in. se
eurred the odium, of being held accouintable for m ea. C(
sures they had never àdvised, an d for a. policy to w-weré strangerÉ. It showhich thev ws the irresistibk,- si
force whieh the popular demand-put forward by Mr.
Mackenzie and others for a responsible administra.

tion carried with it that* th* three Tory membe ris of PC.
the Couùcil 'hould have joined in the resignation. -of

-The current was'too strong to, leave a reasonable hope Tof their beinom able tomake wa st it. BuA whaty again du
-the shrunk from undertaking, Sir Francis Bond'y nc
Head was to, try, by the aid'of more supple instru- bE

ments to accomplish. 'The six cô uneillors, on tender-
ino, their resionations inÈisted, on the constitutional, B

rioIt of being consulted on the affairs of the Proviiice
generally', and resorted to, some elaboration of argu- ar

ment to, prove that their claim had an immovable tc
foundation in the Provincial charter. «

The Lieutenant Governor on the other hand con-
tendéd that he alone was responsible, beingliable to Sfrèmoval. and' impeachment for 01misconduct, and that

he was at liberty to have recourse to their advice unly le
when he required it; but that to consult them on all rE

Messrs. Peter Robinson, George H. Marikland, and Joseph Wells'* te
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the questions that he was called upon to decide would
be Il utterly impossible.." He, too, attempted to esta-

blish his position by refèrence to the constitutional
charter and other instruments; but the House charged

him. with garblinom and misquoting. His political
theory was very simple. The Lieutenant Governor

maintains," he said, Il that responsibility to the peo-
- ple, who are alréady represented in the House of As-

sembly, is unconstitutional; that it is the duty of the
Council to 'serve him, not them." A doctrine that

was soon to meet a practical rebuke from. his official
superlors, in England.

The answer of His Excellency was sent to a select
committee of the House, who made an ela-borate Re-

port, in which the Lieutenant Governor's treatment
-of his Council was censured in no measured terms.
The increasing dissatisfaction-which had been pro-
duced by the maladministration of Lieutenant Gover-
nors Gore, Maitland, and Colborne, was said to have
become general. The new appointments to the Exe-
eutive Counéil of libéral men, made* by Sir Francis,

Bond Head, were stigmatized as a deceitful manceu-
-vre to gain credit with the country for liberal feelings
and intentions when none existed;" and it was declared
to be matter of notoriety that -His Excelléney had
ii given his confidence to, and was acting under, the
influe ce of secret and unsworn advisers." À9 If," they
said, Il all, the odium which has been poured upon the
old Executive Couneil had been charged,,as,)&is Excel-
lency proposes, upon the Lieutenant Governors, their
residence [in the Province] would nôt have been very

tolerable..- and their authority would become weakened



0 MEor destroyed." The authority of Lieutenant Gover-
nor Simcoe, whose appointment followed close, after ME

the passing of the constitutional.Act, of -1791, was ad- inC AC
duced to, show that Il the very image and transcript" èý

of the British constitution had been given to Canada. th.*

The Lieutenant Governor was cbarged with having Co
49 assumed the government with most unhappy preju- thE

dices aga'inst the cou.ntry," and with acting Il with the thc

temerity of a stranger and the assurance of an old pa-

inhabita"t." 'Much W-armth of feeling was shown tur

throughout the entire Report, and the committee orave fi n

it ais their opinion that the House,,,,had no alternative

left Il but to abandon their priviléges and honor, and to

betray their duties and the rights of the people, or to ly
.withb old the supplies!'* Il All we have done will ser

,,otherwise," it was added, Il be deemed. idle bravado, B.

contemptible in itself, and- disgraceful to the House." pu

The House adopted the Report of the committee, thE

on a vote of thirty-two against twenty-one;-'and thus mi

committed itself to, the eltreme measure of a refusal of b r Ir

the supplies. To thé résolution adopting the. Report thir

a déclaration was added:. that a responsible govern- Th.

ment was constitutionally established in the Prgvince. of

In the debate on question of adopting the Report, wit

the Tories t'ok the ground that responsible govern-

The object of the Assembly, in stopping, or rather restricting, the sup- ga'w

plies, was to embarrus the government. They did not go to the extent of PU.

refusing all inoney votes, but granted diffýxent sums- for roads, war losses, the anc
rost-office, schools, and the improveinent of navigation. Twelve of these

bills Sir Francis B. Read res'èrved, in the hope that he would be enabled to int
embarrus the machinery of the Legislature, if they were vetoed in England. of

But, much to his disgust, they were assented to by his Sovereign. he

receive.4 the dispatch containing the assent to these 'bills, he at first thought of orî

suppressing it, but oný sober second thought he transmitted it to the Legislature. 
r
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ment meant separation - from. "England. -Il The mo-
ment," said Mr.,NiIcLean, Il we establish the doctrine
in practice, we are free fi-om. the mother country."

Assuming that the Imperial Government would take
this view of the m'atter, Solicitor General Hagerman

covertly threatened the- majority of the Ilouse with
the vengeance of Il more than one hundred and flfty
thousand men, loyal and true." The temper of both
parties was violent, for already were generating those
turbulent passions of which. civil war was, to be the
final expression.

In times of excitement the slightest incident may
àèld, fuel to the flames; and men, rendered keen-
ly sensitive by the endurancé of wrongs, readily re-
sent'the most distant approach to insult. Sir Francis

B. Head, having- received an dress, adopted at a
publie meeting.of the citizens of Toronto,' assured
them that he should feel it his duty to reply with ' as

much attention as if it. had proceeded from either

,branch of the Legislature; but that he should express
himself in plainer and-.. more homely language."

Thîs. wàs regarded as a slight to the inferior capaciky
of the many-headed monster and was -resented
with a bitter n'ess, which. twenty years were too short to

The manner of the Lieutenant Goverinor
gave as much o1fepce as his words' He met the-de
putation, surrounded.-by a crowd of military officers';.
and , the members fancied that he pried impudently'
into theïr- faces, as if he regarded them, with the sort
of curiosity that one would look upon a collection of
orang outangs,

They left 'the Vice-regal residence, inspired by a.'
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common feeline of indicrnation at what they conceivedc C_. - 1 ý
to be intentional shorhts put'upeýnAhem,. It was soon
resolved to repay the official insolence with a rejoinder.
Drs. Rolph and O'Grady prepared the document.
Instead of being drawn up in the slip-shod style of bi

the Report of the House Committee, its biting sarcasm, M

betrayed a master hand. Il We thank- Your Excel- st,

lency," said the opening sentence, Il for replying to our ti

Address, 1 principally from. the industrious classes of ti

the city,' with as much attention as if it had proceeded fî

from, either branch of the Legislature; and we are n,

duly sensible in receiving Your Excellency's reply 1ý

your great condescension, in. endeavoring to e-x----p---ress SE

yaurself in plainer and more homely languaome, pre« a,;
1 tcsumed by Your Excellency to be thereby broucht

down to the lower level of our plainer and more h

homelv understandincs." They then pretended to e_

explain the deplorable neglect of their education by tc

the maladministration of former goverù ments of the tr

endowment of King's. College University, and the a,

many attempts of the Representative Chamber, baf- >ý 9
fled by the Croývn-eo m-inated Leorislative---Cý-ncil--to---

apply thrée million s of acres of Clergy Reserves to t

the purposes of general education. It is," they
added, Il because we have been thus maltreated, ne- t

glected, and despised, in our educat ' io'n and interests, S
e

under the system' éf govçrnmeiLt that has hitherto
prevailed, that we are now 'ý, driven to insist upon 'a-

chanue that cann'ot be for tËe worse." The change
they desired to bring about was Il cheap, honest, and

responsible gove:ùnment." The responsibiliýy of the f

Lieutenant Goveýrnor_ to a covernment four thousand 1
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miles distant, Il and guarded by a system of secret dis-
patches, like a system of espionacre," whiéh h-ept in

' utter darkness the very guilt, the disclosure of which
could alon.e consummate -real ' and practical responsi-

bility' had never, they declared saved a single
martyr to Executive displeasure." Robert Gourlay
still lived in the publie sympathy, ruined in b is for-
tune, and overwhelmed in his mind, by official injus-
tice and persecution; and. the late Capt. Matthews, a
faithfui servant of the publie, broken down in spirit,
narrowly escapedbeing another victim. The learned
Mr. Justice Willis struggled in vain to vindicate him-
self and the wounded justice of the country,; and the
ashes of Francis Collins and Robert Randal lie en-

tombed in a country in whose service the ' y su-ffered
heart-rendinomýpersecution and accelerated death. And

even Your Excellency has disclosed a secret dispatch
to the -- min««sterý in Downing Street (thé very alleged
tribunal of justice), containing mosý_libe1lous matter
against William Lyon Mackenzie, Esq., M. P. P., a
gentleman known chiefly for his, untiring services for
is adopted--and grateful country. We will not waiti"
thev'plainly told "the Lieutenant Governor, Il for the

a
immolation of any other of our publie men, sacrificed
to a nominal responsibility, which, we blush we have
so long endured to the ruin of so many of His Ma-
i esty's dutiful and loyal subjects." After an elaborate
argument, to prove the necessity of a responsible ad-
ministration, the rejoinder concluded by what Mr.
Mackenzie, in a m ' anuscript note he has left, calls the

first low murmur of insurrection. Il If Your Excel-
lency," the menace ran, Il will not govern, us upon
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these pr'inciples, you will exercise arbitrary sway, you his
will violate our charter virtually abrogate our law, for

andjustly forfeit our sùbmission to your authority," ho-
le st distant idea that

'There was not yet, howev r, the mo

lhe -final issue would be o en insurrection. bef
The rejoinder beinc the next question was da

how it was to be delivered. Such a document was Hc
quite irrecrular in official correspondence, and a viola- the
tion of official etiqùefie. It. was arranged that Mr. Th
James Less] ie and Mr. K etchum shoulà drive in a car. drE

riaçre drawn by a noble Arabian horse to Government de(
- 4m'". House, deliver the document, and retire . before there thî

was time for any questions to be asked, They did so, Co
simply saying they came from the deputation of citi his
zens.

Sir F. Bond Head did not even know who were the

bearers of the unwelcome- missile. He sent it a

IZ passion, to Mr.-Georoe Ridout, on the speculation, iDu
that he had. been concerned in the delivery. Mr. ha

Ridout sent it back. It was in type before being dis- thE
atched, and scarcel had it reached the Governorp y

the h'nds of every
when a printed copy of it was in a

tors.
member of the House. The Lieutenant. Governor

tena,

was puzzled, half stupefied, and well nigh'distracted. Sove

On the 14th March four new Executive Couneil- Hou

lors were appointed, consisting of AMessrs. Robert
und

Baldwin Sullivan William Allan, Augustus Bald-

win and John Elmsley. The latter had.resigned
whic
aube

It was sia-ned b « Jesse Ketchhm, James Il. Frice, James Lesslie, Andrew

MeGlashan, James Shannon, Robert MeKay, M. MeLell-an, Timotby Par- it. à

sons, William Lesslie- John Mills, E. T. Ilendersoia, John Doel, John Fi. purr

Tims, William J. O'Grady.

2j
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his seat in the Executive Couneil some years be-
fore on the ground that he could not continue to,
hold it and act independently as a Legislative Coun-
cillor thouomh the principle of dependence had never
before been pushed to the same extent as now. Three

days after these appointments were announeed, the
House declared its entire want of confidence," in
the men whom Sir Francis had called to council.*
The vote was, thirty-two, against eighteen. An Ad-
dress to the Lieutenant Governor embodying this

declaration of non-conifidence, and expressing regret
that His Excellency should have caused the previous
Conneil to tender their resignation, while he declared

his continued esteem for their talents and integrity,
Yvas s.ubsequently passed on a division of thirty-two,

a(rainst nineteen. The Address requested His Excel-
lency to take - immediate steps to, remove the obnoxm

Jous Couneil. In reply he said he felt guiltl-ess of
having caused the excited state'of public« feeling in

the Province, and was not at all disposed to listen to

*"Wbile these -proceedings were going on, the people we-* not idle specta-
toyà."'A pétition came from Pickering township, complaining that the. Lieu-,-

tenant Governor had 6,1resolved to hold the powers entrusted to him by his

Sovereign, to reduce British subjects to a state of tassalage," and praying the

House to addresa Ris Excellency to remove bis couneillors. As soon as the

Executive' Couneil resigned, Sir Francis Bond Head wrote to Lord Glenelg,
under date, Toronto, 22d March, 1836, &&Mr. Mackenzie and 'bis party, at an
immense expense, forwarded to every part of the Province" copies of a ciréu-

lar, to which wu annexed la printed pétition to the House of Assembly,
whieh ouly required the insertion of the name of the township and of the

subscribers.' This is probably correct, but thé authority of Sir Francis Bond

Read is never reliable when he is speaking of persons whom he considered

it. bis sacred duty to revile. It is certain a number of petitions of the same

purport as that from. Pickering were presented to the House.

47
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the advice of the House, on whose good sense he, at ar
the same time affected to be ready to rely. tc

The popular party had unintentionally given an CC,
incidental sanction to the assumptions of the Lieuten_
ant Governor on the dispatch of Lord Glen. R

elcr on the dismissal of the Crown officers in 1833. hi
Their removal was the result of their oppositinn, in re

the Lerrislature to, the expressed wishes of the Impe. serial (T In procuring the annulment of'overnment. re.
the bank charters, Mr. Mackenzie was not sustained M
by the party with whom he acted, and by whom the Die disniissal of the Crown officers wasgratefully accepted.

Co
It was the misfortune of Sir Francis Bond Head to be he

required, to, carry out the principle of complete subor.-
of

dination of all the officers of the local govêrnment to
th(

the Downing Street authorities, at a time when the dis-' ïi- ý'1Cý ï, position --o'f the colonists to, repudiate that system and
thl

to insist on the responsibility of the Executive Coun-
Pa

cil to the Legislative Assenibly, had become irresisti-
en(

ble. But he showed the greatest reluctance to devi-
he

ate from this course after he received a confidential dis- vo-
pateh from Lord Cfleneig,* laying it down as à princi-W p0ý
ple that in the British American' Provinces the Exe- ivh.
cutive Councils should be composed of iiidividuals

thu-confidence of the people. Ever Ca-possessing the y
nadian who had advocated this principle had been

theA-,
sèt down by Sir Francis as a republîcan. and a traitor,

duc-
and the principle itself he had denounced as uncon-

Ro
stitutional.

the
Sir Francis Bond Head conceived his mission to be
to, fight-and conquer what he called the Io-w-bred per

waï.D4ted September 30,1836.

eç 7Ee
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anta"onist democracy." He thouoht the battle was
to . be won by steadily opposing Il the fatal policy of
Concessio.n keepin(y the Tories in office, and puttii)cr

"W»n the party whieh he indifférently desicrnated
Reformers Radicals, and Republicans. 1-Ic thoucrht

himself entitled to claîm",credit for havinfr. by his
reply to Il the industrial classes of Toronto caused a
scene of violence at a publie meeting, at which, he

relates to Lord Glenelg with much satisfaction, Il Mr.
Mackenzie totally failed in gainincr attention," and
Dr. Morrison, who was then Mayor of Toronto, Il was
collared and severely shaken." Il The whole affair,"

he adds was so completely stified by the indiomnation
of the people, that the meeting was dissolved without
the passing of a sinomle resolution."

The.,.Lieutenant Governor, who had completely
thrown himself into the hands of the Family Com-
paet, had other schemes for in-fluencing the constitu-

encies in favor of one party and against another; for
he was not long in resolving to dissolve a House that

voted only such supplies as would subserve the pur-
poses of the majority, while it withheld others of
which the want tènded to, embarrass the machinery of

the governrnent.* The aý,owed object of reserving
the twelve mone bills was to deprive the majority of
the House of what micpht be so distributed as to con-
duce to tbeir re-election. On motion of Mr. Perry the

Ilouse had- adopted the vicious principle of makin(y
the members of the Lecislature a committee for ex-

pendin(y the £50,000 road money granted;. and there
.was some point in the observation of Sir F. B. Head

The dissolution took place on the 28th May, 1836.
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that this ihembèr's name appeared too often in con-
ofnection with such -expenditures. But althourr) t e
eVreservation of these money bills did not lead to4heir
Cobeing vetoed, the efect on the constituencies was the
ticMme. The elections were over before it -Nvas known

that the,ý Royal assent had been given, in Opposition
in,to the recommendation of the Lieutenant Governor
ar-who takes care to make it understood that on this
se:-question, he had the concurrence of his Couneil. Be.
orfore the elections were annouùéed, steps, of which Sir.
orFrancis B. Head appears to have been*cognizant, ere
18tak-en for procurino- petitions in fàvor of a di,z-solu.
stîtion of the House. Perhaps they were sugcrested by
Lchimself or his Couneil. Certain it'is that he had

timely warning of petitions in Érocess of beinom'sicneil an

some tîme befère they were presented. The' Tory th

press divided 'the country into two parties: one of sh
0PU whom was represented to be in favir of maintaining

the supremacy of the British Crown in the Province, M.

and the other as beinom composedof traitors alid re- th
thpublicans. This representation' was transferred fro

artisan newspapers to official dh;patches and replies
to admiring addresses. Timidpersons were awed into

inactivity; not thinking it prudent to appear -at the of

polls)where tbeir presence woùld have caused them re.

to be branded as revolutionists. The Tories *ub. be
cri poses votes were

s 'bed, largely for election pur
elec

manufactured and violence resùrted to
Ver«
em

of the House) were
The circumstances under which they (themembers SU6

elected, were such as to render them peculiarly objects of suspicion and re- a

proach to a large number of their countrymen. They are accused 6f having ail.

violated their pledges at the election. &,In a number of instanffl, too, the ffo
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_By such ineans was Sir F. B. Head enabled to bôast

e of the perilous success he had achieved. He had done
everythino upon his own responsibility; bavinom neverr

e consulted the Imperial Government, to, whose direc-
tions he professed to feel it his dut to pay implicit
übedience. He had written tà Lord Glenelg, inform-n

os ing him that it was his intention to dissolve the House;
and instructing hi-*M-as if he were the superior-to
send him, no orders on the subject. Nor was this the
only occasion on which he undertook to transmit his

%e orders to Downina- Street. When in the sprinom of
È. 1836 Mr. Robert Baldwin one of his late couneillors,

started for England, Sir F. B. Head described him to,
y

à Lord Glenelg as an aorent of the revolutionary party,ýd 
Zn -and expressed a wish that he miAt not bè received at

the Colonial Office; addinom a suopo-estion that if hey ZD Cc
f should make any application he should be e-ffectually

snubbed, in a letter îu reply, which should- be trans-ý9
Mitted to Canada for publication. He denounced to,

the Colonial Minister the project of surrendering to
the coritrol of the Canadian Legislature the casual and
territorial revenues; being .-'desirous of keeping.the

D xecutive,' as far as possible, --financially independent
of the popular branch of the Legislature. He quar-

relled with the,' Commission of Inquiry, which. had

been sent to fl-nad'a headed by Lord Gosford, for re-

electons were carr by the unscrupulous exercise of the influence of the go-

vernment, and by a display of violence on the part of the Tories, who, were

emboldened by the countenance afforded Io them by the government; that

such facts and suéh' impressions produced in the country an exasperation and

a despair of goodgovern ment, which extended far beyond those who, had actu-

_19 ally bgen deféated -at the poll. "-Earl Durham',s Report on the Afair8 of Briti8h-

;he fforth America.
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commendincr that the Executive CouncÎ4 should be

made accountable to publie opinion; and assured the th

Imperial Government that the project, was pregnant diý
.k with évery species of dan oper, When he received a qt

confidential dispatch from Lord Gleneig, acquaintincr di

him that this course had been determined on, he be-

came half frantic; and on the publication of a- dis-

patch from Sir Archibald Campbell, Lieutenant Go- th

vernor 0f New Brunswick,. directing him. to, increase ac

the number of his couneillors, and to, select themfrom

persons possessing the confidence. of the people, he hE

vented his. disappointment by Ià,-rinu thàt the tri-
ÎE um 'h whieh the loyal inhabitants 0' f Our North Ameri-

p
can colonies had gained over thé demands of the Re- D-.

publicans was not only proved to, be temporary, but th

-%vas completely destroyed." He carried his indis- là

2D cretion to, an inconceivable extent. The Province, be

openly declared, was threatened with invasion from. a W.

féreiomn enen-iy; and he proceeded to throw out a de.ý

fiant'châllencre to, this imaginary foe. In the na.me

of everv re(riment of militia in T-Tpper Canada," he vi,
thE

said I publicly promulgate, let them come if they vir.
dare., Tbis. piece of audacious folly made -him, the lie

subject of a remarkable practical joke. A deputation' nef

headed b Mr. Hincks to, inquire from
y waited on him qu,

what point the attack was expected the inference be- th'

inom that they desired to know in order that the miglit

be prepared to repel the invaders.* If the Lieutenant tic

We, the undersigneil electors of the City of Toronto," the address xan, ou

11having read in your Excelleney's answer to the address of certain electors

of the Home District the following language :-, They (the people of Toronto)

are perfectly aware that there exist in the Lower Province, one or two indi-



_.Govern*or did not. see that he' was quizzed, he felt
1ýý thrust* into -a corner; and his face crim'soned with iner

dignation at the i'pertinent inco'nvenience of the irý-.
quiry. His dispatches contain a mixt of insolent

dictation, intended for advice, à
a- d a craven fear of the'

disapproval. of his supèriors.
The fate of British dominion in América, he assured

the Colonial, Minister,-depended upon his ruinous
advice beinty taken and his mad acts sustýained. Se-
veral. times ii was necessary -to- -. curb him; and once
he made an inférentia- 1 rather than a direct tender of
"resiomnation. He dismissed r. George Ridout

from the offices of Colonel of the Militia, Judge of the
District.Court of Niaomara, and Justice of the Peace, on

the pretence that he was an ' active member of the AI-
liance Society, who had- issued an a'ddres's -on' the sub-,.
ject of the resignation of the late Executive Couneil,
which contaîned words personally o ensive to

Meutenant Governor;* and when this charge was

viduals who inculcate the idea that this Province is about to be disturbed by

the interfèrence of foreigners whose powers and whose numbers'will prove in-

vincible-. In the name of every RegimeDt of blilitia in Upper Canada, 1 pub-

licly -promulgate, Let 1 hem come if thq dare? We do notdoubt the readlï-

ness with which, would be answered upon any emergency your appeal to the,

Militia, which appeal we are satis#gd,would not have been made without ade-

quate cause. In a matter so serioùily affecting the peace and tranquillîty of

thé country and the security of its commerce, we beg to learn from your Ex-

t cellency from what quarter the invasion is alleged to be threatened."

t The document, to which" exception was taken, Ïks subjoined; the par-

ticular words deemed most offensive being in those in italics:-,,The dif-

férence between 'Sir Francis Bond Head and the House of Assembly:, growirti-'
out of the resignation of the late Executive Couneil, has led to a dissolution of

.9 Parliamen-t. The unanimous representation of the late Executive'Counèil,' se-

verally signed by the Hon. Peter Robinson, Hon. G. H. Markland, Hon. Jo-

seph <0 Wells, Hon. J. H. Dunn, and Robert Baldwin and John Bolph, Esquires,
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proved to the satisfaction of Lord Glenelom tQ be erround. of
less he refused to obey the order of the Colonial Min dr«

.î ister to restoreMr. Ridout to office. When the only sic
charge made ao-ainst Mr. Ridout had been disproved,

the'Y' he trumpod up seven others--none of which bad been
hiéated to Mr. Ridout for explanation-tak&

commu ing a _î
the grounj;d that he neither deemed an inquiry neces» co-

sary, nori that the person dismissed sliould be made Mýý 4CU.11
acquainted with the grou-ds of -his dismissal. On op

both theýe'pôints the Lieutenant Governor met the mf
'e'. .-HeTefused to, obey the..oppositi4Jn of Lord Gýlenelg.*

instructi ns of the Colonial Secretary to appoint Mr. be-in& Bidwell to a judomeship in the Co'urtMarshal Spr C re
Fîwe declare io be moderate, just, and constitutional. The refusal of Sir F. B.

Head to, allôw the Executive Couneil té discharge the. euties obviously belon g- it
ing to theiý office, ernd,4mposed by their oath, of advising the Lieutenant Go- ob
vernor upOý Our publie affairs, preparatory to his final and diseretionary aètion

pon those affairs, betrays a disposition as a stranger to, conduct the overn- ZIE

ment in ail arbitrary, unsafé, and unconstitutional manner, which the House el(
of Assembl , unless traitors to us, could not sanction or grant supeÎ448 to Up.y

hold. Th'e:âfty-seven Rectories could n'êt by law baye' been Îàblishà with-

out the aàvice and consent of the Executive Couneil of the ProVinýée ; and

their recetit establishment and endowment with théir* exclusive ecélesiastical

àind spiritual rights and privileges, is a practical and melancholy proof of the
elEindispens4ble nécessity of a good and honest Executi*eCouneil, alike possess.

ing the c nfidence of the King and the people. It ù our du-ty solemn1y to as- nc
sure YOUIL that the conduct of Sir Francis Bond Head ha8 been alike a disregard of V c

constitùtZ0ýnaI government and of candýr and trutà in hù eWement8 to you. We

th appeal to you most earnestly not to abandon your faithful Represen- o re
tatives àt the a' proachinc contest, but by your manly conduct prove yourselves

worthy,ýf good governinent and honest publie servant8." So far from Mr.
WJL

Ridoutbeing a member of the Alliance Society, he had opposed its establish

ment, .*ben Mr. Mackenzie proposed the resolutions on which it was based. PC

I,ýam unaware," wrote Lord Glenelg to Sir F. B. Head, April 5, 1837, to
of so ýnuch as a single instance in whieh a publie officer h& been dismissed

ZýI as'a pupishment, and on the ground of misconduct, without the most explicit P

e to, him. of the reasons by which his superior vindicated such an ex-.
authority -



of Queen's Bench; and-when he had done bis best to,
drive men into rebellion he cýlai''ed credit for his fore-
sigyht in havinom pointe.d out their traitorous intentions.

Nlessrs. Mackenzie Bidwell and Perry, were amon-&,
the members of the popular party who failed to secure
a-re-electiori. It was the -first election at which the
county-of York had -been divided ' into Ridings. Mr.
Mackenzie stood for the Second Ridino-, bavino- -for
opponent, Mr. Edward -Thompson, a necràti-ve sort of
man without decision enou h tomake him. a fcr
decided partisan.* As he had -ilot energy enough to
be bitter, many timid voters, alarmed, by the cries of
revolûtion raised by the Lieutenant- Governor and the

Family Compact, thought -that if thev voted àt all,_
it would be safest, if not best, to vote for him He
obtained four hundred and eilghty-nine votes; Macken-

ziè, thrée hundred a*nd eighty-nine. Just-, befo .e the
election, there had been a sale Of lots by the -Govern-

en , at the mouth of the River -Credit. Th ey were
mostly divided into quarter acres, and were sold for

$32 eaeb. Some of thé patents were issued during the.
eleiction;. others, only a few days before. But this did

not turn the scale of the election ; for in the Est of
voters I find only four who voted for Mr. Thom*pson
,on lots at Port Credit. About an equal number of
votes offered for Mr. Mackenzie were turned away gn

what a " ear to be frivolous grounds.' If such great
pains had not been taken by M-r. Thompson's friends

to prevent a scrutiny, there might, looking a * t the dis-
parity in the number of votes received by the two

*1 Ile pmed for a modified Liberal at the election, which was a aTeài advan-
tage to, bini; and-acted with the Famlly Compact when he got into the House.

48
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candidates haveleen some reason for concludincr that i t

Mr. Mackenzie was beaten' by a majority of le(yai
vote ry but a scrutiny could have settled sIr
the point in dispute. There was said to. have been a eh
stispicious1y larcre increase in the, number of voters

the
The unscrupulous influen e of the Goveriiment

dorthe election attested by the Earl of Durham's Report,
proý

is beyond question. Streetsville was the polling aD(
place for the Second Ridincr of York and violence prie

thewas apprehended on the day of nomînation. A prom
tha

cession' of Oran(yemen an organization with. whom
the

Mr. Mackenzie was on ill terms took p'làce; the plo
a V
d"Bo ne ater Protestant Boys," and Croppies

aec
Lie Down beino- played by the band.,, The after-

uib y an(

wards drew up. in line at a point where it was .neces- tha

sary for Mackenzie to pass. Se-vera*l were provided yot
SUÉ

with loaded -fire-àrms, on both sides. One Switzer, a est.

man of enormous muscular power, led the waythrough ula
Lcthe lines; 'and Mr. Mackerizie followed unharmed.

He delivered a speech much more calculated to excite ha

-than, to soothe the hostile crowd, -and which shows that the
-e possibilitv of England losing the Pr

the idea of th 0
'>ince by misgovernment was floatinom in his mind,* Villà

e,
ele

From this speech, delivered on the 27th June, I give an extract: When to
thc1 last met you here I told you the causes of our difficulties, and showed vou

how far they might be removed by the concýkions or interposition of the tha

British Government. I, regret to, say that all -the. qfforts of the Reformers baý

durin the last two vears have only gone to show that the Government is above he:

all law; that a person, living in one of the streets of London is the autocrat tioý

per Canada; and that the people's representatives have neither power

nor influence to promote education, encourage trade, reàres's grievances, secure Ca

economy, or amend your laws and institutions. I have beèn diligentin the

Legislature; every proposition calculated to make you happier I have sup- thE
ported; and whatever appeared to me to be against popular government and
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It was said that he was opposed by Bank- as well as
G-overnment influence; and this seems not improbable,

since he had procured tlie disalloivance of two barik
charter bills when he was in Encrland.* Complaints

the permanent intereàý&-_ý,?f the many 1 have'opposed, please or offend whom it
might. The result is against you. You are nearer having saddled on.vou a

dominant priesthood; your publie and private debt is greater; the piiblic im-
provements made by Government are of small moment; the chartered Banks

and the Canada Company have you more and more under their control; the
priests of the leading denominations have'swallowed bribes like a sweet morsel ;
the revenues of your country are applied without vour consent; the principle
th-at the Executive should be responsible to, publie opinion and acceptable to

the people is denied to your use, both by tbe Governor here, and by his em-

ployers elsewhere; the means to corrupt our elections are in the hands of the
adversaries of popular institutions, and they are using them; and although an

acent has been sent with the petitions of the House of Assembly to the King
and House of Commons, I dare not conceal from you my fears that the power

that has oppressed Ireland for centuries will never extend its sympathies to

you. It will seek'to elevate the few, who are suitable instruments for your

subjugation, in'order that (like the Canada Company, Thomas Clark's £100,000
estate, John McGill'' , £50,000, and I might add, Colonel Talbot's vast aceum-

ulation) such men may will, or take their wealth elsewhere, to impoverish you.

Look into the, history of'our'ra-ce:-, Ages pass, and leave the popr herd, the

mass of men, eternally the same-hewers of wood and drawer' of water.' I

have taken less pains to be eleèted by you this time than I e#er did before, and

the reason- is, I do not féel that lively hope to be able to, be useful to you whieh

once felt. On this subjeét 1 . spoke my mind with great frankness at Cooks-

ville, when 1 told yqu that the country was beg'n'ning to lose all hope from

Reform majorities under this government, and that I feared the result of the

elections would show that it was so. We ate, of course, to, wait for the answer

to our petitions to Eno-land. If it be favorable, it will be our duty to uphold

the system of monarchical g-overnment, modified, of course, by the removal of

that wretched playhouse, the Legislative Couneil, toÉèther with the mounte-

banks wbo exhibit on its boards. If the reply be unfâvorable, as I am appre-

hensive it will, for the Whigs and Tories are alike dishonest, contendinc, fac-

tions of men who wish to live in idleness upon the labors of honest industry,

then the Crown will have forféited one claim upon. British freemen in Upper

Canada, and the result it is -not difficult to foresee.')

One of these related to, the Commercial Bank of- the Midland District; and,

the story told is that, about a month previous to, the electio'n, the managers of

-ýýthe branch of this bank, at Toronto, sent for Attorney General Hagerman,
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of bribery were also made; and if they were well
founded it is reasonable to suppose that the money

formed part of the official election fund* subscribed in
Toieto. After the desperate policy resorted to for

ýhe purpose of ejectinom Mr. Mackenzie from a previous
Legislature, it is not to be supposed that an effort
would be spared to prevent his return. There can be
no doubt that the improper use of official influence
was the main cause of the election-resulting as it did.
Besides the intimidat' generally practised,. àt

these eleètions, the sheriff of the counky., Mr. Jarvis,
was at Streetsville, interferinom in a manner that had

been strongly condemned years before by Lord Gode-
c -enzie to his

rich. He insisted on swearing Mr. Ma-k
-qualification, a second time, till the Returniiig Officer,
Mr. Hepburn, who was a stronom.partisa:n of the Family
Compact, was obliomed to interfere, anid declare that the
qualification had already been sufficientIv attested. I
do not wish'to repeat a possible calumny; and I should
not have ventured to give new currency to the state-
ment that the Lieutenant Governor had thrown out
hints that a worse thing than a riot might happen, had
he not h s official-communications with the Colo-

nial Office, already taken credit for havipg aroused a
feeling that produeed violence at a publie meeting.

took him into the bank parlor, and Mr. John Ross the cashier, in presence of

the others, handed 11a a largë, number of notes due to, the bank by persons

living in this constitu«âcy, and gave him distinct and positive instructions to

be very lenient with every debtor who would pledge himself to vote against

Mackenzie, but to put the screws on every one of them who refused to

pledge himself. It was said that a like policy was pursued by the Bank of

Canada, whose amended charter Mr. Mackenzie had caused to be v&

toed in Englan& Butstories of this kind must always be received with some

degree of aUowance.
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He himself rode out to the pollincr'place durinom thec C
election. A cIeroývmen offéred a vote, to the validity

-of which he refused to make oath ; * and the voters
were sharply questioned on both sides, -'l.

Mr. Mackenzie's mortification at a result which heî

The following scene occurred: The Reverend Thomas Phillips, D. D.,
Rector of Etobicoke, Chaplain to, the House of Assembly, late Professor in
King's College, Toronto, presented himself and offered te vote. After his

property had been described and entered on the poll-book, the following in-
quiry was macle:
Mr. Mackenzie.-,, I think'I s'aw your reverence standing in the rain the other

day, up to, the ankles in mud, waiting edge in a non-resident vote for Mr.
braper, I dare say you have been going the rounds of the county, since.,"to up-

hold 1 the Constitution,' and as it is probable you have your deed about you, I
wish you would produce it.

Dr. Phillip8.-(Producing his deed.)-lI have a good title, or I would not
have taken the pains to, come here.

Mr. Hackènzie.-ý6 I find that you have bought this half or quarter acre of a
sand bank for £8, a year's interest on which is eight shillings Are there any
buildings?

Dr. Phillips.-Il There are none.
Mr. Mackenzie.-,, No buildings! Howthen*syourincomeobtained?
Dr. Phillip8.-Il I rented the property lastyear for a dollar; but, this year,

the times are so bad that 1 have left the woman have it for nothing.
Mr. Mackenzie.-,, You have been paid for teaching others what the English

Constitution is for a number of years; you have known. what a 408. freeholder
means for these forty years back at least; you belong toan order who live sump-

tuously at the expense of the community, and enjoy fat rectories, the value of
whichIs, enhanced by the farmer's labor, and you are here to-day to uphold

your order by voting ra'-e out of the Ilouse. 1 shall make your own conscience
the umpire beiween us-the,,inward monitor shall decide. Did you, when you
came here, for one moment believe you had a right to, vote? Did you not
rather hope to edge in a bad vote on account of the respectability of your per-

sonal appearance? If you think you are an eldttor of this Riding, take the
constitutional. oath as such, and tben you may vote; but remember VII look

carefully into the matter next session.
Returning Officer.-,,, The oath is as follows:-

Dr. Phillip8.-I « Stop, stop, I won-t swear to my freehold. Really, Mr.
Mackenzie, yon are too, sharp upon me." And the reverend gentleman, who
was brother-in-law of thý Sheriff of "the Rome Disiriet, gathered up his papeTs,
slunk down stairs, and deférred the oath and his vote till a-nother occasion.
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believed to have been broucrht about b i a

means wiis extreme. Ile retired with a few of lus t
rsupporters to the house of i\lr. Gràham, in Streetsville,

and wept like a child. Such was the power of svm- f

à pathy, that several of the friends who were pr-esent,
wept with him.

About the time of the commencement of the first
Legislative session, which, took placc, oA.,ýt,,he eighth of a

-N-oveinber 1836 after the House had been- -elected s
Mr. Mackenzie was taken dangerously ill of infla*î
matory fever, followed by inflammation of the lungs

and pleura, brought on by his taking cold. It says
much for his constitution that he was enabled to

escape with his life from. the hands of four doctors
Barclay, of the garrison, Widmer, Rolph, and Telfer,

who dosed him, with seventy or eigbty grains' of calo-
mel'; but it must be admitted that they were all men
of repute in their profession. On the 23d of Novem-

qiý ber, he was pronounced convalescent; but his ultimate'
tc

recovery was slow. fC
Petitions against the return of an member, wh-ose tc

tiseat it is intended to, contest are required to- -be pre-
fr

sented within fourteen days of the commencement of
the session. On the 13th December-one month and
-five days after the session had commenced-Dr. Mor- ti
rison on producing medicâl certificates of Mr. Macken-
zie's illness, obtainErd an extension of the time for pre-
senting a petition against Mr. 'f hompson's return.

bi
Seven days were allowed. The regulation set aside

was not one of law but was sim, 'ly a rule. of the House.
ti

When the alle ations in' the petition had become9
known to the Jîouse the majority evinced extreme tî
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anxiety to avoid inquiry: MÉ Mackenzie, continuing
to collect evidence and increase his Est of witnesses
refrained fi-om completincr his recocrnizances-as security
for' costs till nearly the ýexpiration of the, time re-

quired fourteen days after the presentation of the
petition. New facts continue*le, come in, and, before
handing in his Est of witnesses, he wished to, make it

as coniplete as possible. But, by au entirely new con-
struction of the law, he was held to have exceeded the
tîuae. Dr.'Rolph showed the untenableness * ort--the
position which a partisan majority was ready to as-
sume.; but without avail. The -petiiion was intro-
duced on the 20th of December. It theû as required
by law, lay on the table two days'beforé -being read;
which.last act, it was contendedf completecl the series
which- made up the presentation.*,. - The House had

On the 20th of January, 1837, a motion having been made for allowing
one week to petition acrainst the return of Mr. Charles Richardson from the
town of Niagara, Dr. Rolph, -st-conded by Dr. Morrison, moved to add the

following words:-6,1 And that the above relief be also extended in like maniner
to such freeholders of the Second Riding of the county of York, as may within
the same time desire to make their complaint of any wronçrs to their elective

frgýnchise at the late general election ; because, as the late petition âf- W. L.
MaAenzie,, complaining of the undue election and return of the sitting mem-

ber for tbat Ridincr (Edward W. Thompson, Esq.) was in the terms of the
forty-first rule cf this House only "brought in' on the 20'th, and not 1 read' till
the 22nd of December, it could not till then be consideied as fully presented;
and because the Provincial Act, 4th Geo. IV., eh. 4, copied from the English
Act 25th, George III., requires that-twbrenever a«petition complaining of an
undue election or return of a member or members to, serve in -Parliament shall
be presented to the- House of Assernbly, a day and hour shall, by' the said
House of Assembly, bé, àppointed for takinc- 1 the same into consideration, and

notice ther.eof in writing shall be forthwith given by the Speaker to the peti-
tioner or his agent; 'according to which Act, in the invariable practice of the

the bringing up readily, and acting on such peti-
British House of Codmonsý ZD
tion, and the giving, of the said notice forthwith by the Speaker to, the peti-
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always acted on this construction; and it could not
have one rule for itself and another for petitioners. t
The petition must. therefore be considered as havincr

4 been pre'ented on the 22nd; and the fourteen days

tioner, are always immediately conisecutive; and'às tbis Elouse have by theïr

own practice put such a construction on the said Act, as not to consider such

4 lu, a petition presented, so as to require them to appoint a day and hour for taking

the same into c*nsideration, and giving forthwith the said notice to tbe peti-
ght up, so thetioner, till thé reading thereof on the second day after it is brou

exigency of the said statute ought to be c-nsidered as satisfied by the said

petitioner, by bis com ti'g bis fourteen pu n ays from the said reading of the

petition, ais pr6perly the time of the full Parliamentary pres-entation thereof;

for the same construction by which. the- House is govmýped sh'uld,

and good faith, -be applied to the petitioner, and not one construction be

adoptedfor the House, and another construction for'the people praying them

iF for relief; from which it follows, that as the. Édition of Mr. Mackenzie was

brough'up, on thê20tbrand n6týread and acted on by the Housé till the 22nd,

MýmZý" the petiltioner's fourtèèn days reckoned froýà the 22nd, for entering into recog-

nizances as security for- costs, did not elapse *till the 5th of January inclusive,

although this ilouse discharged the matter from the order of the day on the

fourth, thereby giving the petitioner onl' twelve instead, of fourtèen days

and because the Speaker, in behalf of the House, did not, according to the

exigency of the said Stitute, gi*ve notice to the petitioner iforthwl*th' on the

7 IIý, but omitted to do so till the. 30th of December, thereby abridgring the

time of the notice, which. would othërwise have.put the petitioner and ýýis at-

torney on their guard; and this 'Uduse baving themselves been therein guilty

of laches, ought not rigidly to hold the said petitioner unexcused, even bad he

been guilty of laches too: and because this Rouse adjourned from the 22nd of

December tiltthe 2nà o'f January, which interval, as the Speaker was not in

attendance in bis room at the House, ought not to be counted against the peti

tioner, who sbould have the benefit of fourteen sitting days, and nôt pursue the

Speaker, as pessibly might, be needed ïn a future cape, to bis country seat, a

distance of'several hundréd miles: andbecause Mr. Mackenzie bad theredga
from William Patrick, Esq., the Senior Clerk of this House, an officer of

eighteen- years' experience, that the computation of bis f6titteen ys would be.
and becàuse un Î* vestigation into ave

from the reading of the said petiti'n. n gr
àarges affecting the freedom of election, and the- invasion thereof by the

Execative Government and, eonsequently affecting the constitution and cha

racter of this House, ought rýýt to b* lightly arrested, when the injured parties

are willing and anxious to prosecute it, 'but should, on the contrary, be openly,

fully, and honorably facilitated.
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it for completinc the recocrniza'nces would not end till
the 5th of January, thoucrh. the order had improperly
been discharged on the 4th; by which the time allowed

7S -ally'been abrid«ed.
by law had illeo The Speaker

was required on the 22ad to have criven notice to the
petitioner of the day Êîed for takinom the' petition into

n, consideration; but he failed to give it till the 30th,
and for his default, the ]Flouse, not the petitioner, was

he responsible. This argument was conclusive; but the
-id

vote was hostile, being thirty-two« ao-ainst fifteen.
It may seem. strange that the presentation of 'a- pe-

tition should include ifs readingý.--fixed by law aý twobe

days after its- introduction-but the Ilouse must be

-judged by its own practice; and this is stated to have
)g- been uniformly different, on- all previous occasions,

ve, from the course now taken. ---Mr. Jonas Jones, by
whôtn,,- the act relating to.-''éontested elections was7s: x

the 'brought in, did Mr. Mackenzie full-justice on this
6 n; and the fact deserves to, be noted the more

làe
at- since he was a political opponent of the petitioner.
lty He considered that Mr. Mackenzie had -a right to,

he.f c.0unt fourteen daysfroin the time his memoriàl-'w*as

in read, and that he had neglected rio requirement of the
law ;",.ýýand, on -this groun d, Mr. Jones voted ao-ainst an

the amendment declarinop that the order' relating to theil a . .ýà C
petition had-been legally discharged,' and that there-

fore it oucht not to be restored. And Mr. Gowan, an-
be. CI. . C

.. e othèr' political opponent of the petitioner, showed that,
.ve
Ille in-the previous Parliamenthe had been placed in pre-

èc , sely;the same position as Mr., Mackenzie with respect
'les to time; and that not a single member of the House,ly,

a large majority of W'hom'were opposed to Ilim *n
49
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politics, raised an ob ectioh. One thing is very clear
-and it must be regarded as a circumstance of suspi-
clon-the Government pa'rty was seriously anxious tô
avoid au investication'. lf they had nothin& to fear
from, a ser'utinv' it is difficult to conceive what motive
they could have had for departing from, the uniform.
practice in order to avoid an investigation. The delay
on the part- of the petitioner arose eDtirely from, the

&,upposition that the time would not, expire til.1 the
5th of January.

He had the authority of the senior clerk of the
House for believing that. this was the uniform prac-

tice and on the 22d Deéiamber'the day on which it
was contended the presentation of the petition was'

completed, Mr. MeNab obtained fourteen days for the
sitting member to prepare his list, of witnesses-au

iinplied. confession that the fourteen days alter which.
the pétïtion would be acted upon commenc' d on that
day, An amendment, was added to this motion giv-
ing Mr. Mackenzie *the same time to prepare* the listIf
of his'iwitnesses, and yet the majority afterwards re-M.
fused to gîve, for completing his reco'gnizances the

time they had thus agreecl upon. The motion to dis
charge the order fdr taking the petition into consider-
ation wafs made by Mr. J. S. Boulton, who had taken
an active part in -the expubion of Maekenzie from, a
former House and of whose brother the petitioner

-obtained the dis issal from,
had some years before mi

the Attorney Generalship.
There was the more reason forthe inquiry, bdeause

the allegations in the petition included. even the head
of the government in charges of undue interference;
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by ma-iii(r. inflaminatory replies to addresses, with a
view of inâuencin(Y-the election;* by the issue of land;M

Rere are a few specimens of the partisan and inflammatory, replies given
by Sir Francis Bond Head to addres8es, and published with a view of influenc-
ing the electio'ns generally, The following language was used in bis reply to,
the Electors of Toronto:- À

GENTLEMIEN:-No one can be more sensible than I am, that the stoppage
of the supplies bas caused a general stagnation of business, which will proba-
bly end in the ruin of many of the inhabitants of this city; and in proportion
as the Metropolis of the Province is impoverished, the farmers' market must
be.lowered.; for how can he, po'ssibly receive money, when those who, sh ould
consume bis produce are seen flying in all directions from a land from which
industry bas been publiely repelled?

"In the flouriâing Continent of North America, the Province of
Canada now stands eïke a healthy young tree that bas been girdled, itz droop-
ing branches mournfully betraying that its natural nourishment bas been de-
liberately eut' off."

Still dwellinc with affected lamentation over the universal devastation caused
by the withholding of -bis supplies, (the whole amount of which was less thau
£10,000,) 4e thus attempts to work the electors up to the bighest piteh:

'c'GF,:KTL.MF.:-I have'no hesitation in sayincr tbat another such a vie
tvould ruin this country. But this opinion is hourly gaining ground; the good -
sense of the country bas been aroused; the yeoman has caught a glimpse of bis

real enemy; the farmer begins to see who is bis best friend: in, short, people
of all denominations, of all religions, and of different politics, rafying round
the British Flag, are'now loudly calling upon me to grant them constitutional

redress.
When the"-verdi'ct of the country shall bave been sufficiently declared, I

will promptly com Municate my decision."
Denouneing the Reformers as agitators, he says:

GzxT.LBmFx:-My plans and projects, are all contained and published in

the instructions which I received from the King. They desire nie to correct,

without partiality, the grievances of this country; and it is beeause the agita-

tors see I am determined to, do so, that they are endeavoring to, obstruet me by

every artifice in their power. They declare me to, be their enemy, and the

truth is, I really am."
But his Address to, the Electors of Newcastle District, if possible, transcend.2

the rest, -and wduld alone, Dr. Rolph declared on the.:door of the Legislature,

have formed a solid foundation for bis impeachment:
ci As your Aistriet bas now the important duty to perform of electing repre-

sentatives -for.a new Parliament, I think it may practically assist, if I clearly

lay before you what is the conduct I intend inflexibly to pursue, in order that
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patents to persons known to be hostile', to the p>eti-
tioner, without exacting a compliance with the- condi-

tion's of purchase; besides, gro-ss partiality on the part
of the Returning Officer, and bribery on the part of
the sittinom member.* It would have been far better
that these grave charges had been subjected to the
test of a rigid scrutiny; because, if they were not

well-founded, their refutation could most easily and
most effectually have been made- in this way. ]But
by the choice of your new niembers, you may resolve either to support me or
oppose me, as you may think proper.

dl I consider that my character and your interests are embarked in one and
the, same boat. If by my administration I inerease your wealth "' , I shall
elàim for myself credit, wbich it will be totally out of your power to with-

hold from me; if 1 diminish your wealth, I féel it woulét be hopeless for any
one to shield me from. blame.

Î_ Il As we have, therefore, one common object in view, the plain question for
us to consider is, vyhich of us bas the greatest p-ower to do good to «Upper Ca-
nada? or, in other words, can you do as much good for yourselves as I can do
for you?
! il It is my opinion that you canhot It is my opinion that if you choose to
dispute with me, and live on bad terms with the Mother Country, you will, to
use a - homely phrase, only quarrel with your own 1-bread and butter. If you
liké to,%ry the experiment by electing members, who will, again stop the sup-
plies, dô'ý-9o, for I eau have no objection whatever; on the other hand, if you
choose féarlessly to embark your interests with my character, depend upon it
I will take paternal care of them both.

If I am allowed I will, by reason and mild conduct, begin Ilrst of all by
tramquilizing the country, and assoon as thatýobJect shall be gained, I will use
all 'My influence wîth Ris Majesty's Government to make such alteration in
the land granting departments, as shall attract into «Upper Canada the redun-
dant wealth and population of the Mother Country. Men! women, and mo-
ney are what you want, and if you will send to Parliament members of mode-
rate politics, who will cordially and devoid of self-interest assist me, depend

upon it you will. gain more than you possibly can do by hopelessly tryingto
insult me; for le t your conduet be what it may, I am quite determined, so_.Iong

as I may occupy the station I now do, neither to give offence, nor to take it."
The reference to 61bread and butter," in this Address, caused the Ilouse,

el elected in 1836, to, be called the && Bread and Butter Parliament."
* Sée Appendix C.
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this is the strongest evidence that many of -them weÈe
true.,

The decision of the House can..- ly excite sur-
prise for in a case of that pecùliar n ature, where
either side of the case could be sustained by plausible
arcruments, a partisan majority, so, violently opposed

as they'W'ere to, the.petitio»ner were not likelv to be
very scrupulous in their decision. Rightly or wrongly-
the petitioner was firmly convinced that he had been
defrauded of his seat and unfairly and illeomally de-
iiied the liberty of provincr how it- had been done, and
recovering what had been unwarrantably taken * from

him. Re had a keen sense of personal. in'jury, and
e-when wrong done to., him was also done to the

public, he was slow'-*Ïô -forget, and not too ready to-
forgive. 1

Dr. Duncombe, a member of the Liberal party ïn
Tipper Canada, who had, held a seat in the -Legislative

Assembly, brouorht to the notice of the- Colonial Se-
creta-çy, Lord Glenelg, the complaints made against

the Lieutenant Governor, in' connection with this elec-
tion, as well as against his general policy, an Sir
Francis Bond Head was required to put in,. h* de-
fence.
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CHAPTER XXI.

Mackenzie comniénces the Publication of The Con8titution newspaper Revo.
lutionary Literature-Mock Trial of Sir Francis Bond Head, by a Com-

mittee of the House of Assembly ' A Verdict of Acquittal did not allay
the Public Discontent-Samuel Lount-Tbe Fatal Resolutio-n-Personal In-

sult added to Political Wrong-The Session of 1836-7-The House shows
its Fear of an Appeal to, the People by repealing the Act by which the

Death of the. King effected a Dissolution-Reckléssness in Money Votes-
The -11ouse sanctions the Creation of the Rectories ~Turbulent Close of the
Session-A Trade Appeal to Washington-Mr. Mackenzie goes to, New York
and purchaseà largely at the Trade Sales of Books.

ONthe 4th Jul''-, -a sigynificant date-Lr. -Nilackenzié
published the first number of Tke'Constitutiwz neiws-
paper, the last issue of -which 'appeared on the 29th\

'November 1837. The first and fourth paee of the
number for December 6th were printed, when at--this

staore it was brought to a violent close by the break-
ing out of the insurrection. The forms of type were
broken up by the loyaligt, Mob. When he brought'
The Colonial Adv'cate tô'a close, he was anxious to bid
adieu ' to- the' harassing cares of Canadian journalism
forever; but his political' friends had, by-their u*rgent
entreaties, succéeded in inducing him to re-enter a

career t'.which he had previously bid a final adieu.
Asé ditor of The Constitution, Le became the organ of

increasing discontent, .and" miorht easily be mistaken
for the promoter of it. But, as àlways happens, the
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press reflected publie opinion with more or less accu-
racy, and already the"Liberal portion of it had begun
to speak in no muffled or'ambiguous accents.*

We are ent -ering up-on the period -of, revolutionary
ideas, 'expressed in speeches and rhymes, in news-
papers and more solemn. documents. Sir Francis

Bond Head may be said to have *produced the first
,specimens in inflammatory replies to addrééses. What

nearly always happens, on such happened
on this. People found tÉ ' emselves committed to

revolutionary ideas withoutthe least suspicion- of the
extent to which they had gone, m-uch le's's of what

was to follow. Dr. Buncombé's letter to Lord
Glenelg,ýchargîng the head of the Provincial Govern-

-- ment-with crimes which deserve impeachment, was
referred to a committee ôf' theý---H-ouse of Assembly.
Every, one knew in advancé Iwhat the cle*ision would
be; but the proceeding was. in the ' nature of an im-

peachment against- Sir Francis> Bond Head. For if
he were found guilty, what was to be done? A Col-
onial Governor who mikonducts *himself, can only be
tried in England; and unless there were a foregone
conclusion to exculpate him from the charges made

against him there could be -no object in referring them

Aij an example, the following verse from Il RhymesTor the People," which
appoared in the St. Thoniu'Libera4 in August, may be cited:_

it'Up then! for Liberty-for Right,
StHke home! the tyrants falter;

Be -:ftrm-be brave, let all unite,

011.rAnd despota' whemes must alter.
Kin' évernment and laws,

9
While just, we aye shall love them,

But. Freedom's Heaven-born, holier cause

We hold supreme above them."
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to a committee. Dr. Rolph, assumincr a serio-comic
air, ridieuled the proceeding in a speech that will ever
be memorable in Canadian -h'story.* r

Ri ph thus opened his battery on the miscalled treasury benches:
Perhaps never did a day, wearing a more rowering aspect than this, dawn

upon a British Colony! The glory of Provincial Monarchy, subJected igno-
minious-ly to these proceedings, is sullied beyond the power of your acquittal

to rédeem. Kings are sômetimes tried. But nations are their'judges. And
when a penplé, goâded by injur rise iii their majesty to, oce'

yý upy the judg-
ment seatgrand is the spectýý- nd vast the result! Popilar sympathy
generally mingles with the--r-oyal fate, and interest is transmitted with the

very block whic with their blood. But Xings - even in Europe

would dwindle into shadows, -were they arraigned and tried before subordinate/
tribunals.'- Only imagine it; King William the Fourth tr'ied by a seleet com.-

mittee of the House of Commons The proposition, Sir, shocks you.

Impeachment, did I say? Oh no. They bave doomed tbeir illustrious

personage to, drink the è'up, to the very drecs. The trial bas'

nèt, been conducted even before the Legislati'e Couneil, our Provincial House
tof Peers, who would,, perhaps, regard a guilty participation little less than

p etit treason It bas not even been conducted before this honorable House,

while the chair, ýSir, was occupied by the Speaker, in whom is embodied,

besides hisTarliamentar phylacteries, the aggregate dignity of the Assembly,

with the Mace, surmounted with a. Crown, lying massively on the table, and

defended by the Sergeant-at"Arms, girded with a sword and glowing with a E
chivalrous spirit. Such inquisitorial,,, proceedings even over Royalty have,

when clothed with stateliness and wrapt up in form, an imposing effect upon

the eyes of the multitude, who are therefore the less likély to, have their
C habitual reverence seriously impaired. But as if there were a conspiracy to 96

bring His Excellency to the very dust, to, shadow his dignity, mortifýy bis

1, - ee priâe, and refmiblicanize the people, the investigation was repudiated..by the

House, and insultingly transferred io &W'&ýdinary committee! What will

the British Government say to this 'impolitie proceeding? 'You who ought

le Z to be the first to keep within, at least, the bounds oÈ impeachment in the t

Mother Country, have assumed to, try, and-eit4er condemn er acquit the repre- f

sentative of the Kin The Governor has been charged with interféring, t

to, an alarming--degree, with the. purity and freedom of the late general elec- t

tion.%. It is a charge of treason against the people. You are this day teach- t

ing them. a lesson they wiU not easily forget. They find themsMyes, through

the persons of their representatives, bringing under the ordeal'of -this ilaquiry

the head of the Executive Governînent. If it is thought expedient to exempt

him. from. civil and crinýina1 mponsibilities in the courts of justice, by what

law do you now assume a jurisdiction, of which even the King's Bench is
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The report, as every body had foreseen, was a ver-
C it m ust bedict of'acquittal; , ànd a special verdi't,

remarked, since it declared that the country owed the
Vice Reoral defendant a debt of gratitude for his pa-
triotisni and other inestimable qualitiles. But if Sir
Francis Bond Head was pronounceâ ýa model Go-
vernor, by a partisan committee,* the publie was not
oonvinced, and the discontents were not allayed.

A considerablé portion of Dr. Duncombe's letter,
containing the charge against the Lieutenant Governor
on which ihe cômmittee had prono'niced, related to,
the Second Ridin(y of York election on which a*com-
Mittee had illegally been refused to Mr. Mackenzie.

Nor was he allowed to prod'ce before the committee,
that pretended to inquire into these charges, the

evï'dence.whieh he was prepared to produce in sup-
port of them.

The case of Mr. Mackenzie thoucrh perha' s not-
exactly like any other, çannot be reomarded as having...
stood alone'. The * l*mpropQr ýnieans taken by the Ex-
ecutive to influence the ' elections, dîd. not affect hirn
alone. Sir Francis Bon'-d Head cipenly proclaimed

üusted? If found guilty, will you put him into the cus'tody of the Sercreant-
at-ArIns? Will you as it were dethrone' him- or bring him, to the1lock'?

May have.an authorfty from. the British Ministry to exercise this inquisi-
tori -al function; but I iannot even then acknowledge its wisdom. When yon

familiarize the people with these summary proceedings against King-ly fune-

tionaries, you make them compare their own strength and importance with
that of their rulers. By the adoption of this report you acquit, and by
the rejection of it, you convict Sir Francis Bond Head of the high crimes and
misdemeanors brought against him."

The committee, first sat on the 25th of November, composed of Meurs.

MeNab, Draper, Parke, Sherwood, and Woodruff. On the first of December

Messrs. Jones and Norton were âdded. And on tbe 22d, Mr. Draper et* ed

and was succeeded by Messrs. Prince and Burwell.
An
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himself the enemy of the Reforiners; and. he brought
all the weight of his position to bear açYainst them as f
a party. It was the general conviction of the popular
party, that if Mr. Mackenzie's cornplaints of the un.
due return of Mr.. Thompson had gone before a com-
mittee of the House he could not have hoped to obtain

justice; a conviction which. prevented others from
seeking to, reclaim seats out of which. they believed

they had been fraudulently cajoled. This was the
case of Mr. Samuel Lount, who was- goaded into re- r

bellion aiid hanomed for hioph treason.*
The sense of injustice erigendered. by thesb means

rankled in men's minds; and it tended to be-ret a fàtal
resolution to seek redress by a resort to, physical force.

On the 15th of February, 1837," Mr. Mackenzie related, Mr. Samuel

Lount, the late upright and patriotic member for Simcoe, called at my house,

accompanied by Mr. Thrift Meldrum, Merchant and Innkeeper in Barrie,

and I. menti6ned to, them. that I was collecting evidence for à pamphlet to

expose the Government, as the Executive influence bad cheated me out of my

right to, do so through an election èontest for the Second Mr. Lount

took out his pocket memprandam book, and stated that Mr. Meldrum had

béen requested to open his tavern for Robinson and Wickens, at the time of

the late election, and that he did so ; that since the election hè (Meldrum) hacl

informed him (Lount) that on one occasion, he (Meldrum) accompanied Mr.
t Wellesley Ritchey, *the Government Agent, from, Toronto to the Upper Settle-

ment; that Mr. Ritchey called him (Meldr'm) to, one side at Crew's tavern,

where the stage stopped, and told him. that Sir Francis bad employed him,

(Ritchey) to give the deeds to the settlers in Simcoe, and that he (Ritchey)

wanted him (Meldrum) to, assist in turninig Lount out. Meldrum agreed to,

do his best, opened his house, and says that Wickens paid him faithfülly for

his liquor, &e. Vhen Mr. Lount haël resd the above from his memorandum,

1 asked Mr. «Keldrum if ho could swear -- to these facts, ho saià he couId, for

they were perfectly correct. I then asked Mr. Lount, who gave me a number

of important factst why ho did not contest the election, gnd ho told me it

would have been thro n £100 away, and losing time,-for that Do one
-q or a moment expect justice from

who knew who the members 
were, could

them.
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This resolution whieh did not assume a positive shape
for some time afterwards, was a capital error, -and
one which. some wer'e to expiate with their lives, others

withsufferinoms and priTations and contumely scaréély
preferable to, death.

It was not sufficient for Sir F. B. Head and his
friends to pursue 'one of the two parties into which the
country was divided with injustice; they were not- less

ready to, assail them with personal calumny. The
Tory press asked, Il Who is Wm. Lyon Mackenzie .9
And then they 'roceeded to give their own answer.
The Celtic blood boilinom in his veins, at the personal,

insults offered, Mr. Mackenzie replied in terms that
cannot be charâcterized as either temperate or di s-

creet.* The fiery words, he used under the excite-
ment, can hardly bè held to express more than the
exasperation of the moment ; -and if they did not fall

harmless it was because the government of Sir F. B*
lffead bad inclined the people to listen to desperate
counsels.

Small cause indeed," he said, Il bave Righlanders and the descendants

of Highlanders to féel a friendship fýr the Guelphie family. If the Stuarts

bad their faults, they never enforced loyalty in the glens and valleys of the

north by banishing and extirpating the people.; it was reserved for the Bruns-

wickers to, give, as a sequel to. the massacre of Glencoe, the cruel order for de-

population. I am proud of my descent.from. 'a rebel race; who beld bor-

rowed chieftains, a scrip, nobility, rag money, ýànd national debt in abomina-

tion. And notwithstanding the doctors' late operations with the lancet, this

rebel blood of mine will always be uppermost. -Words cannot express my

contempt at witnessing the servile, crouching attitude of the country of my

choice. If the people felt as I feel, there is never a Grant or Glenelg who

crossed the Tay and Tweed to, exchange high-born, Highland poverty for sub-

stantial Lowland wealth, who would daré to insult Upper Canada with the of-

ficial presence, as its ruler, of such an equivocal character as this Mr. what do

they cali him Francis Bond Head."

tc

A 

g
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In the session of 1836-7, which closed on the 4th
of March, Sir F. B. Head's Il Bread and Butter " Asm

sembly was very far from realizincr his election pro»
mises of Reform.* But it is not probable that any w
section of the publie was disappointed, for they were

promises tbat any one expected. to see fulfilled. tc
The fear of 'a legal and inevitable dissolution, which ac

seemed to be impending, weighed heavily upon the ti
-King William IV.Bread and Butter Parliament. bý&e

would probably not live four years; and on the demise dE

of the Sovereign the Leoïslative Assembly lerrally in
ceased to exist. Sir F. B. Head was not likely to fare in

so well in asecond election as he had in the w
bill was therefore passed, takino, away the effect of the
Sovereign's death, of dissolving the House. Of the or

Mr. Mackenzie said,
major'ity, who, passed this act to

They tremble and shake for fear of the just retribu- Lc
tion their covetousness bas provoked; and at Head's fo
nod vote themselves -fit to outlive kin crs and emperors la

though utterl ' y un-fit to face their injured country." wi
The Lieutenant Governor was greatly scandalized at TI
a vote -of £50,000 for roadsin the previous session M.

In one of his electioneering replies to addresses, Sir F. B. Head said: tb
Canada has been so *cruelly deceived by false statements, that the TI

farmers' interests are neglected, while the agitators of the Province bave been
Cc

reaping a rich harvest.
Gentlemen, I was sent here by His Majesty on purpose to correct the griev- gi

ances of the country. I see quite clearly who are its enemies; and I declare tic
to you, that if the farmers will assist me, I will assist them.

It is quite certain that I can render this Province powerful assistance; and

it is equally certain that I have been ordered by His Majesty so to do."

And in another: "Gentlemen, I need hardly assure you that I myself am Bec
an advocate for reform, because if you will but take the trouble to read my of t
instructions, they will show you, that I was' sent to Canada by our the
Gracious Sovereign for the express purpose of carrying reform into effect" ag&
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but now ten times that amount was voted for the sanie
purpose The bill authorized the government to ap-'

point commissioners to expend the money. If there
were grave objections to allowin(y members of -the

Houseto perforin this duty, the matter was not likely
to be made much better by investino, an irresponsible
administration with the entire control of the expendi-

ture throucrh agents of its sélection. The money
bills, passed this session, show an extraordinary

degree of recklessness, on the part of the House,
in incurring dêbt. The Welland Canal debt wàs*

increased to nearly a million of dollars. Authority
was given to borrow ' on the credit ofthe Province-,
over three quarters of a million (£300,OM) more,

on account of a projected railroad from Hamilton
to Sandwich; tô lend $400,000 to the Toronto and
Lake Huron Railway Company; for a loan of £77,000
for-.* the improvement of the Trent Navigation. A
large number of other loans to companles connected

with harbors canals, and navication was authorized.
The entire amount voted must have been about Ive
millions of dollars; bearing a larcer proportion to
the revenue. than a hundred millions would* at. present.
The establishment of fifty-s'even Rectories.by Sir j.
Colborne, before he left the government, which-had
given great offence to a large majority. of the popula-

tion,* received the approval of the Assembly.
The session closed in one ofthose hurricanes of pas-

When Sir F.'B. Head undertook to manage the elections, he found the

]Rectory question one of bis difficulties. &&The feeling whieh the endowment

of these Rectories created tbrough the Province," he adniitted in a dispatch, to

the* Colonial Secretary, li was one qf the mahy difficulties I had to, contend

against, during the late elections."

397
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Sion whieh often -precede a violent revolutionary move.-

ment. The question of Jnion of Upper and Lower

Canada had been before' the House durinçr-the session

and resolutions-had been passed condemning the pro"

ject. At twelve o'clo ' ck. on the last day oÉ the ses»

sion-the prorogation 'Was -to take place at threeý

Messrs. Sherwood and Jones asked, the conéurrence

of the House in an address -to the' Cro.wn founded on

the resolutions. Dr. Rolph moved an amendment,
''the obiect of which was -prgvent a dècision.- on the

question in'*- the absence of râàn'y iý_*embers who had,
already goné home.' He was'followed by two other

speakers on the same side, ànd as time was run.ning
I& . -'them, -and Blackrapidly against Rod would soon

make his appearance, the Toriés becran to show sicrns

of impatience ovinc about whispering in litý1e

knots together and calling question" and order."

Then, at the insta* ce of Messrs. Jones and Draper,

the Speaker called Dr. Rolph to order, laying down

the rule tha-t the q*u*estion of Union could not be dis-,,

cussecl on the amendment, but thatît. was only permis-

sible to argue from, the absence of, member*s. Tryinom

what he could do within these nairow limits, Dr.

Rolph proceeded:-
Our geographical situation," he said, is sing»ular.

To the Souâh. we-are barred from the Atlantic coast

by the American Republics; to the North an th-

West you pa's thr'ugh barren lands to mountains

covered with everlastiqg snows, and among Indian

tribes unknown and to the Ea* t we -are intercepted

-by thé sister Province, the very Province with which

it is pr osed to unite us." Rere he paused amidst
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a scene of wild confusion. Three niembers were con-
ferring with the Speaker, and others of the majority

were consulting fogether in clusters, when the Speaker,
addressing Dr. Rolph, told. hîm he inust cSifine hîm-
self to the question. Most loorically, . sir," was the
reply, Il nothing but the gossipping about you prevented-.-.

you from comprehendin(r the bearincr of my reiri.a'rks,"
Mr. Jones,'iù an undertone: Il This is indecent." Dr.

Rolph: Il The honorable and learned .mernber says,
'This is indecent.' Mr'. Jones: Il I only said so to

YOU, not to the I-Iouse." Dr. Rolph -0- What is said
to me î - s said to the House. Indecent to diseuss the
question of ' Union introduced by himself 1" Thpý
Speaker interposes: Il That, Sir, is besidethe quès-

1',tiffl-i.1-Y Dr. Rolph: Il Do, sir, then your duty by pro-
tecting the minority against the 'nia*ority," There

wasnow a scene of complete confusion and disorder;
members moving _about, whistling and talking, amid

cries of Cha'ir." The Speaker acyain -interposed:
Really the time must nét-be thus consuraed; we

shall soon bave to wait upon the Lieutenant Governor
with some joint address." Dr. Rol h: Then post-

pone the discussion till neït session; surely wânt of
time is attributable to.,»ose who now brincr on the

question., at the ýéleveAbý-"hoùr, nôt to, this side of the
]Flouse, who are forced into it." After a further alter-
cation, the amendment 'was put and lost*, and just
as the Speaker was.about to put the main motion, Dr.

Rolph rose, saying: I'Mr. Speaker, I bave another
.amendment to propose, not-withstanding your high-
banded method of pýùtting me down." » Mr. Sher-

wood: Il Order! order 1. thair." Several voices;- Il Pro-
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tect the chair."' The Speaker made some 1 remark
that wàs ùot audible below the bar. Dr.-Rolph:

Bear it; yes, it is but -little of what is deserved-?'
He then - moved that the sense of the country on the
subject of a Union of the Province would be best

--mcertaine-d b-y-dissol-ution^----as-ýa- means of appealinom toy - ZD

the country. Having* thus obtained the right to enter
on a wider range of discussion, he went on amid the t

same confusion as before, and when he-was uttering
the words, Il The evil of our inland situation is ad-

mitted; what is the remedy?"-the Speaker an-
nounced: Il The time has arrived-half-past one * to

wait on the Lieutenant Governor with some joint ad-
dress?' And the scene was abruptly brought to a i

close.
Thus ended the last regular sessionof the

Canada Legislature preceding the outbreak of 1837,.
though an 4 extraordinary session was to intervene,

Several such - scenes had occurred during the first ses-
sion of the Il Breaa and Putter" Parliament.*

In the last session of the previéus Parliament, Mr.
t

The Montreal Gazette, a Tory paper, was greatly scandalizéd at the l*scenes

of an unseemly character that have lately been enacted in the -Commons

House of Assembly of our sister Province of Upper Canada. We partieu-

larly allude," it said, Il to the disorderly, and, we must add, disograceful man-

ner in which important questions were diseussed during the late session. Why,

we ask, on any question, however much it rnay involve the interests of the

publie, or excite the feelings of contendiDg and opposite parties, should the

present'House of Assembly of Upper Canada, of all others, so far forget what

was dùe.to itself, to the dignity of its deliberations, to the welfare of its con-

stituency, to the prosperity of the Province, and the fair fame andhonor of

its character, as'to permit itself for an instant to break loose like so many ted

laniites. into tbose seenes of riotous disorder to which we have alluded, and

which, it is admitted on all hands, reflecf bà little credit on the best and

M wisest among them.
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Mackenzie, as has already been noticed, had carried
an address-to the'Kino-, praying that the Imperial

Government would, by. the use of its diplomatie in.
strumentalities, endeavor to procure for Canadians

transit of goods through the United States free from.
import duties. . But as it. had not brought about the
desired result, a large number of Cainadians petitioned
the Federal authorities, at Washington, to grant a
drawback of duties on Canadian imports passing in

transitu through the United -States. And it was
alleged that the petition received more attention than
was paid to the address sent to- England, though it

appears, to me that the facts hardly bore out the state-
ment.

This spring SIr. MàÏkenzie went to New York,
arriving there about the end of March. At the trade
sales, then going on, he purchased several thousand
volumes of books, and made large'additions to his
printing establishment. About two yearis.', before he

had added a lar e book-store to his other"lusiness
and his present purchases furnished dec'sive proof
that at this time the idea of riskin every thinom upon
-an armed insurrection had not entered into his calcu-
lations.
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